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By Ruth GledHtoX reImron correspondent 

THE Chun&af England has 
been taken over by liberals 
and the tmditioonl Cathdfc 
wing TQated in thebafrlefar 
seats do the General;Synod» 
according td earty election 
results. " ■;1 

Church leaders befieve the ■ 
pdi could sourto die death- 
knell for Anglo-Catholidsm 
an the goverrerng body aad 
traditionalists expressedfears 
for ok! Christian morality, the 
authority of scripture and the 
Book of Common Prater. 

One Bisbqp' cnrnplampri 
that die election meant thesy-- 
nod would be even roOTe out of 
touch with 'churchgoers, arid 
said; “Ihe liberals have then- 
tails up. They; want to change' 
the natnreoftbe Church. It is 
all systems go.” Others saw. 
the Cfahofic Dr David Hope,. 
soon to be enthrraiedas Arch¬ 
bishop of York, as the last 
standard-bearer far the tradi- 
tional wing. ' • 

Of 507 seals available to 

Coolies. aHnparrfwitiL*Rt> 
last time1—the biggestever 
swing Against one ; gnsqx . 
They lost seats not onty to the 
liberals, but ^lso to tiic ervan- 
gdicals. who enjoyed a swing 
of between 10 and 15 per cent. - 

In the past, the-synod has 
been onetirird Catholic, con- 
third evangriftcal mid one- 

■ • George Austin: ousted • 
^rntdodyef 

third liber^, keeping tbe ddi- 
’ calc balarroitf opinion. theol¬ 

ogy and dnizchmaiisliip that 
has maintained the credibility 
of tile synod to the laity and 

"the nation as a whole. 
This eteOKHft results will 

lay ffie. synod open to the 
. charge feat it has bemme out 
oil touch with 'parishioners 

. already<fisfflusioned by the . 
.Church. Gxmms8ksiErs‘ fi- : 
rtfoiefof ngnagemegt. " 
:. Earjyresollssbow successr 
es by the gay lobby m the 
Ssuthwaric and London dio¬ 
cese* where advocates of 

. prfls.itoweve^ac^^fegto 
fae Church of England News¬ 
paper, there Was a reaction 
against foe gay lobby in many 

ByEmmaWiikins 

CHURCH leaders criticised- 
the National Lottery yesfcav 
day, saying it exploitsvulhesar. 
We people and undermines * 
the public good. 

In a united attack on the 
moral arid practicaleffects'of 
the tottery. the Councfl of- 
Churches far Britain arid Ire¬ 
land said jackpots should be 
reduced to a maximum of fl: ' 
million. the minimum age far 
players should be raised to 18 
and ho more Instant- Games 
licences shook! be issued. It 
also called for independent 
research into the lottery and 
urged Parliament to estahfish 
a gambling research councfl, . 

Churdi leaders are especial¬ 
ly concerned that vulnerable 
people are being induced to 
buy instant scratch cards. 

The Rt Rev David Sftep- 
pard. Bishop of Iivorpool arid - 
chairman of tbe Church of 
England Board , of Social Re¬ 
sponsibility, said: **We fed 
that many of tircpebpfc 'who 
ran least afford & are bring 
socked into going far these Wg 
prizes week after week. They, 
tiunk there is going to be some ■ 
very tag won that is going to 
diange their lives. Tbat.is a 
weald of fantasy that does not 

has beat faces.”: 

signed by representatives of 
the Church of England, tine 
Roman Cathtifics.Mdhodists, 
Salvation Anny.; Church of 
Scotland. Baptists, United Re¬ 
formed Church. Quakers. and 
the Unitarian anq,?ree Chris¬ 
tian Churches.. 

Bishop Sheppard said all 
wens deeply concerned that 
the lottery was undemntdhg 
the public good. “People are 
encouraged to fed. tint they 
are giving to charity, but they 
would be far better to cove1 
nam money direct." 

Nevertheless,. he-defended 
srae 260 individual dmnhes 
that bad applied far tottery 
money, saying it .would be 
spent soteff on the upkeep of 
heritage buildings. “Tbe fact, 
is. wetavetbe stewardship of 
s great riraity heritage build¬ 
ings which far many years 
have received National Heri¬ 
tage. funding- Now we are 
being tokf that we should 
apply .for- lottery money in 
place qf heritage funding.” 

Tbe Catholic Church be¬ 
lieves applications for lottery 
money arejustifled where they 
are far tiw good of the local 
community and a spokesman 
sakE'We see no reason to cot 
off our noses‘fa spite oar 

dioceses where people have 

•• ^“moraEty' tirkpt 
.. The Ven George Austin. 
Archdeacon tifYork told tine of 
the synods best-known tradi- 
ttonahsts, teamed yesterday 
that he had fast his seat He 
said: “What will hsqjpen to the 
Book of Common Prayer I 
dread to think. We have done 
veaybadly.^ '• 

Ardbdeacm Austin, a prom¬ 
inent opponent of women 
priests, was ousted after two of 
his nillMgiiM rafiwwl tn CD* 
dorse his apprifatment, but did 
not tefl him untQ it was too late 
for him to stand far election to 
the bouse of clergy. But he 
said yesterday. ~I am riot dead 
yet If I am not on the synod it 
wilL make me less inhifated in 
wbat I write. When l told that 
to George Cany he went 
rather pale.”' 

As with Parliament riec- 
ticns to the synod take place 
every five years. Last time, the 
ballot was dominated by the 

tlilsy^ no one issuebashekl 
sway. Traditionalists, believe, 

. however, that the loss of many 
tti their number to otter 
churches over the ordination 
of wemenhas allowed liberals 
to undermine their usual bed¬ 
rock of support. . 

The Right Rev Edwin 
Barnes, • Bishop erf Rkh- 
borough, one-of three “flying 
bltiiops” appourted to care far 
traditionalists said a liberal 
takeover was “to be expected 
the way we have been going". 

- Bishop Barnes was one of 
tbe most prominent members 
of the last synod, but he could 
net-stand for election this time 
because his consecration took 
{dace two days too late. 

He compared the liberal 
success to a left-wing takeover 
cf a political party because m 
the Church of England “the 
potitkaBy motivated are the 

“They want to bring in the 
whole liberal agenda, dispens¬ 
ing with the authority of 
scripture and tradition. As 
they^would see it it is bringing 
the church up to date in line 
with tbe spirit of the age. 
- “It. is traditional Christian 
morality which is being 
thrown out The synod is not 
remotely representative.” 

Hepreddcted-the disintegra¬ 
tion of tbe synod- “Having 
wreaked their havoc; there 
will be nothing much left for 
the liberals. They will leave 
and if .will be left to us to pick 
up the faeces.” 

Canon . Terry Grigg, of St 
MazyX Cbttzngham. who fast 
his seat after 13 years, said: 
“We are now a decimated 
synod. It will be pfans and 
dulL The spark has gone out of 
it, and the Catholics are no 
longer there to leaven it We 
will go bade to the parishes, to 
caring for the people, looking 
after tbe people. In the synod, 
they w31 still be talking when 
the last trumpet blows.” 
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Tbe Taj Mahal is plunged into darkness in this mute-exposure image of the ec£pse 

Prudential 
bank plan 

The Prudential is seeking 
permission from tbe Bank 
of England to set up a 
branchless banking opera¬ 
tion relying on toe tele¬ 
phone and the post The 
service would be support¬ 
ed by the Pin’s vast insur¬ 
ance sales force — Page 25 
PemringtOB, page 27 

England win 
England opened tbdr 
cricket tour of South Africa 
with a 112-run victory over 
Nicky Oppeobeima’s XL 
Alec Stewart, in his first 
game for three months, 
scored 74_Page 48 

Hawking’s time 
Stephen Hawking, tbe au¬ 
thor of A Briff History of 
Time, will give The Water- 
stone's lecture, sponsored 
by The Times and Icon, at 
the Albeit Hall next 
month—-Coupon page 6 

Health scare hits 
M&S sandwiches 

By Edward Gorman 

MARKS & Spencer has with¬ 
drawn thousands of sand¬ 
wiches from its stores after 
salmonella traces were discov¬ 
ered at a factory. 

More than 8X000 sand¬ 
wiches, of 23 varieties, were 
destroyed after routine tests at 
Henry Teller Ltd of North¬ 
ampton. one of five M&S 
suppliers, revealed a “poten¬ 
tial presence of salmonella”. 

Joanna CarroD, a spokes¬ 
woman for Tetter, which has 
produced sandwiches for 
M&S for tbe past 10 years, 
said as soon as the test result 
was known sandwiches were 
withdrawn from Ox shelves in 
all the 284 M&S stores and the 
factory*600-strcngworkforce 
was given medical checks and 
sent hone cm full pay. 

She said that there had been 
no danger to tbe public and no 
one had reported bang iD. 
Normal production would re¬ 

sume once the factory was 
given the all-dear by health 
officals. The shutdown is un¬ 
derstood to have cost the 
company £100,000 so far. 

M&S. which made an £851 
million profit last year, was a 
pioneer of the lunchtime sand¬ 
wich market for office work¬ 
ers. Sandwiches have 
consistently been in the com¬ 
pany’s top. ten best-selling food 
lines. 

The British sandwiches 
have also proved a great 
success at the company’s 
stores in Paris, where the 
French spend around £40,000 
a year on them. 

Salmonella is die most com¬ 
mon cause of food poisoning 
and the its most virulent 
strains can be fatal. There are 
some 30 BOO reported cases of 
infection a year, of which 2 per 
cent require hospital 
admission. 

issl gssa Counsel at the council over an unloved corpse 
connor i 
Greece Dr ■ 

Mata 43c 
Kr 2Q-G0; 
Fes 300; 5 
S Frs 4 JOCK 
£3.50. 

■ By Alan Hamilton . 

STAFF-at Cleveland County Coondi 
ojn 2m isA- jjavt been offered grief counsdlhig 

because their employer is.tenninaBy 
TOIHI AT Iflaiidhascm^ri^nunathstoflve. 

* Largely unfoved by its population, 
who until 1974- lived ; In County 
Durham or Yoikshire^tfae council is to 
beconsignedtoobfiriait not ApriL 

OevdamTs occupational health co¬ 
ordinator. bdievts foe effect of 

,n abolition on its TQfiOO employees will 

be akin to the death of a nrudrioved 
rriative or firieal and that they could 
suffer a catalogue of disturbing emo¬ 
tional sideeffects inducting loss of 
libido, mood swings, overeating, un- 
dereating, panic attacks, tense muscles 
and headaches. 

So foe the Labour-controlled coun- 
dTs IS-strazg Staff Support Network 
has issued a leaflet offering employees 
three-boor “stress workshops” and up 
to six counselling sessions — in 
working tune and at council expense 

— to help them cope with the trauma 
of Cleveland's demise. 

The leaflet stales: “A very common 
feature of die reactions many employ¬ 
ees are beginning to experience is a 
type of grief reaction. It is not 
uncommon for people to deny they 
fed grief. It will be the same for the 
passing of Cleveland." 

Michad Wright, head erf tbe sup¬ 
port unit said yesterday: “If yon are 
used to working in a team with the 
same people over many years, there 

can be a deep sense of kiss." Staff wiU 
have to move to new offices. Other 
stresses they face indude a promise of 
in compulsory redundancy, and a 
guarantee that their salaries will be 
maintained for three years. 

Mr Wright's concern was not 
shared by Michael Bates, Conserva¬ 
tive ME for Langhanrgh. who said 
“The best axmseflmg session I would 
advise for staff is to go out and speak 
to local residents and store thdr joy at 
the demise of the coanriL” 
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Eclipse 
blots out 
India’s 
festival 
delight 

From Christopher Thomas 
IN DELHI 

DELHI was spectacularly si¬ 
lent yesterday rooming as 
motions of people sheltered 
indoors from a solar edipse. 
There was no rush hour, 
shops and banks were shut 
most of the day and govern¬ 
ment was brought to a halt 

Astrologers were in despair 
at the ominous portents. They 
said India hood a period of 
dire events and declared that 
anybody touched by the 
moon’s shadow would suffer 
ffi-fortune. Hundreds of thou¬ 
sands plunged into holy riv¬ 
ers to be deansed of 
malevolent influences. 

For the first time in 230 
years the eclipse coincided 
with Drwali the Hindu Festi¬ 
val of Lights: for darkness to 
follow fight in such a manner 
was seen as particularly omi¬ 
nous. People retreated in¬ 
doors, turned off the fights 
and blew out the candles as 
soothsayers had advised. 

Some refused to celebrate 
Diwali, believing it inappro¬ 
priate on the eve of such an ill 
omen. Pregnant women were 
careful to avoid the shadow, 
fearing it would cause the 
birth of a deformed child, and 
millions heeded astrologers' 
advice not to eat during the 
edipse. 

In Bombay, thousands of 
vendors of milk, bread and 
eggs did their rounds early to 
avoid being touched by the 
shadow. Calcutta, which al¬ 
ways does its own tiling, was 
alone in casting off fears: 
people danced to drum beats 
in Diamond Harbour to 
celebrate. 

The moon first crossed tbe. 
sun over central ban just after 
dawn, then moved across 
Afghanistan. Pakistan and 
northern India. The shadow, 
60 miles wide at most, then 
flitted over Burma, Thailand 
and Cambodia before racing 
across Vietnam. Malaysia 
and Indonesia- 

Leading article, page 17 

Bjeargaard: described 
six months in Brussels 

Top Europe 
leaders 

‘exposed’ 
in EC diaiy 

From Charles Bkemnex 

IN BRUSSELS 

FRANK assessments of many 
top figures in Europe yester¬ 
day led to a European com¬ 
missioner getting a rare public 
rebuke from her President, 
Jacques Santer. 

Ritt Bjerregaard, the Dan¬ 
ish Commissioner for the En¬ 
vironment, gives the pen 
portraits in her The Commis¬ 
sioner's Diary, describing her 
first six months in Brussels. 

Mrs Bjerregaard, 54, a So¬ 
cial Democrat, said she had 
intended no indiscretion, pub¬ 
lishing to help the “man in the 
street" understand how the 
European Union works. 

According to extracts in 
Denmarks’s Jyllands-Posten 
newspaper, she writes about 
the French President, saying: 
“On the whole Chirac gave a 
very bad impression ... 1 
don’t even think Chirac will 
grow in stature with his post.” 
M Chirac's tests were “a 
typical example of toe need of 
a new head of state to doc his 
muscles in order that people 
become aware of how strong a 
man they have elected, ft will 
be difficult for him to recover 
from losing face in that affair. 

“The relationship between 
M Chirac and Mr Santer is 
bad, first and foremost 
because M Chirac is totally 

Continued col 5, 
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Lords of the jungle crash uselessly through the undergrowth MS < 
_... . ....  , .   A „ «•» tu. - — - ' '    - - of the urobfem was that both for Prime Ministers Qucs- tm (about the oast of some- f 4 * 

sd< 
It was billed as die battle 

of the titans. This was to 
be Michael Heseltine's 

debut at the Dispatch Bov as 
Deputy Prime Minister. John 
Major was away in America 
so the Lion King would roar 
od his behalf. Tony Blair 
would Held his own deputy. 
John Prescott, in his place. 

Nice as they are and sharp 
as they sometimes can be, Mr 
Blair and Mr Major are 
hardly Ram bos of the Com¬ 
mons dumber. Though their 
spats grow daily more vicious, 
the hatpin is wielded as often 

as the cudgel Both can seem 
dose to crossing the floor and 
pulling each other's hair. 

come and get you*% the for¬ 
mer ship’s steward who has 
massacred the English ian- 

Ptfscotz and Hesdtine. how*. guage. curdled the mushy 
ever, are different more of the 
old-school stampers and roar¬ 
ers, Big Cats. 

Heseltine. the man who for 
two decades has fused hear¬ 
ing aids and rattled pearls, 
dentures . and teacups at 
Bournemouth, Brighton and 
Blackpool Prescott, the trade 
unionist whom Toiy mums 
use to frighten naughty child¬ 
ren feat your runner beans, 
George, or Mr Prescott will 

peas and warmed hearts in 
working-men's dubs from 
Hull to Doncaster.. - Mow, at 
last, these two bruisers were to 
meet in combat Two great 
beasts of the political jungle, 
in the same dealing, at die 
same time! 

Lesser political animals — 
the Tory and Labour herds — 
peered nervously through the 
bamboo. The monkeys of the 
press gibbered in the trees. 

Elder statesmen 
endorse Major’s 
swing to the right 

By Phiup Webster, political editor 

JOHN MAJOR'S gradual 
shift to the right on Europe 
and the economy in his quest 
for a distinctive platform in 
the next election were en¬ 
dorsed last night by two of the 
Conservative Party's elder 
statesmen. 

Douglas Hurd, the former 
Foreign Secretary, called for a 
rethink on the European sin¬ 
gle currency tD prevent it 
splitting the European Union. 
Chris Patten, the Governor of 
Hong Kong, urged substantial 
reductions in public spending 
to pave the way for tax cuts. 

Their interventions were 
significant because both have 
long been regarded as two of 
the Tory Left's most promi¬ 
nent standard-bearers. The 
two London speeches were 
seen last night as a signal to 
the party’s left-wing MPS wor¬ 
ried about the apparent drift 
towards Euro-scepticism that 
maintaining the Conservative 
truce on Europe was essential 
to winning the election. The 
speeches were also regarded 
as acceptance on the Tory Left 
that a tough line on tax and 
Europe will be needed to put 
“■clear blue water" between Mr 
Major and Tony Blair. 

In his speech to the Conser¬ 
vative Group for Europe. Mr 
Hurd delivered his most cau¬ 
tious remarks about a single 
currency and European inte¬ 
gration. He said that the 
process of transferring nat¬ 
ional powers to Brussels "has 
just about run its course". 

But his remarks on mone¬ 

tary union will most please the 
scepdcs. He went out of the 
way to back the line being 
taken by Malcolm Rifkind, his 
successor, who has said that 
Britain should be prepared to 
accept a loss of influence in 
order to protect lire national 
interest. 

Mr Hurd said that it was 
right that Britain should be 
pan or the preparations Tor a 
single currency, without being 
bound by the result. But those 
who by their signatures on the 
Maastricht treaty were com¬ 
mitted to monetary union 
“need now to ponder the 
future". 

A plan envisaged as the next 
big unifying leap forward had 
turned out to be divisive. “If it 
proceeds apace on a fixed 
timetable, we can foresee a 
European Union divided into 
three camps — those who can 
and will, those who can and 
prefer not to, and those who 
are keen but cannot join a 
single currency. 

"Whatever the outcome, di¬ 
visions on this matter must 
not lead id the unravelling of 
the single market and the 
other achievements of the 
European Union as it stands 
today. The proposed leap for¬ 
ward must not become a 
backward slide." 

A substantial majority of 
public opinion approved the 
fundamental reasoning for 
British membership but was 
not enthusiastic about further 
integration. “This public atti¬ 
tude may not be heroic but it is 

full of sound sense. It is more 
widely shared across Europe 
than the political elites in 
continental countries would 
acknowledge." 

Mr Fatten, delivering a 
Conservative Political Centre 
lecture at Tory Central Office, 
gave powerful ammunition to 
Kenneth Clarke, whose at¬ 
tempts to pare the ambitions 
of ministers in the Cabinet's 
spending committee are prov¬ 
ing difficult. It was time to 
challenge the assumption that 
there was an umbilical con¬ 
nection between public moral¬ 
ity and public spending, he 
said. 

Mr Patten. Tory party chair¬ 
man at the last election, is 
briefly visiting Britain for 
talks on the handover to China 
in 1997. He said that his three 
years in one of the fastest 
growing economies in the 
world had impressed on him 
that a reduction in the state's 
share of national income — 
about 42 per cent in Britain — 
was essential for more rapid 
growth as well as for lower 
taxes. 

“I find it hard to accept that 
existing public, taxpayer-fund¬ 
ed provision is so pluperfect 
that it cannot be snipped, 
pruned or in some cases even 
dismantled. ” Hong Kong was 
not demonstratively worse off 
with much lower public 
spending than equivalent 
economies in Europe. 

Peter Riddell, and 
tax cut row. page 8 
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SUN ALLIANCE 

TOGETHER WE MAKE SOME ALLIANCE 

POLITICAL SKETCH 

What could we expect? An 
anti-climax, naturally. From 
one side of the dealing en¬ 
tered the Lion King, to roars 
from his supporters. From the 
other. Buffalo Prescott 
stomped in, snorting. The 
buffalo's supporters roared 
even louder. “Questions to the 
Prime Minister.” called Betty 
Boothroyd from the canopied, 

safety of Madam Speaker's 
tent And the lion and the 
buffalo. lunged forward at 
each other. 

And missed each other. And 
lunged past each other. And 
bellowed and postured, and 
made a lot of noise and oo 
sense at all — and crashed 
uselessly into the under¬ 
growth. And that was it Part 

of the problem was that both 
were visibly nervous. Michael 
Heseltine's hand was shaking 
when he picked up his notes. 
John Prescott shouted out his 
questions like a schoolboy at 
reading practice. Determined 
to make an impact, Hesdtine 
went even further over die top. 
than his opponent, succeeding 
(where none has before) in 
malting Mr Prescott sound 
positively statesmanlike. 

Each achieved one half- 
strike Welcoming Hesdtine 
to his post, Prescott noted his 
presence at the Dispatch Box 

for Prime Ministers Ques¬ 
tions, and congratulated him 
oh achieving his dream. This 
rattled Hesdtine, but he re¬ 
taliated with spirited mockery 
of Prescott’s “minder", the 
shadowy Peter Manddscm. 
Mr Blair’s spnvdoctor extra¬ 
ordinaire. AsMandelson was 
at fifiat moment skulking just 
behind the1 Speaker^ Chair 
arid some of the Tories could 
see: hwn, .this cheered the 
Government side. But what, 
would it have meant to the 
eteetoiatebeyond? 
' Thereafter. Prescott’s ques¬ 

tion1 (about the cost of some¬ 
thing or other) and Hea¬ 
dline's answers: (pro-■ 
packaged: nothing to do with 
the question) generated noise, 
but tittle else. A number of 
small trees and shrubs was. 
trampled in the fracas. Pres¬ 
cott left unharmed. 

Heseltine left reflecting, 
perhaps a little ruefully, that 
being Prime Minister was a 
little bit harder than he bad 

. thought Some of the rest of us 
left appreciating, rather more 

' than before. John Major’s 
steady bat. 
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Bertie Ross, principal of the college, and, below, Lewis winning the title in 1992 

Boxer mounts fight against 
deprivation with £2m college 

By John O’Leary, education editor 

LENNOX LEWIS, the first 
British boxer this century to 
win a world heavyweight 
championship, has put more 
than El million into a college 
for problem teenagers in the 
East End of London. 

The college, which will bear 
his name, already has its first 
11 “difficult and disadvan¬ 
taged young men". Girls will 
be added next year, when the 
converted factory in Hackney 
is ready to take its full comple¬ 
ment of 40 srudents. 

Lewis will officially open the 
college on Friday. His dona¬ 
tion has been matched by 
£1 million from his financial 

adviser. Panes Eliades, who 
has spent two years bridging 
the project to fruition away 
from the glare of publicity. 
Their aim is to give “a fighting 
chance” to teenagers whose 
education has been disrupted, 
either by family circum¬ 
stances. persistent truancy or 
expulsion from school. 

Students aged between 15 
and 18 will receive individual 
tuition in information technol¬ 
ogy, social skills, literacy and 
numeracy, as well as vocation¬ 
al 'training in electrical, 
plumbing, decorating or mo¬ 
tor vehicle work. The college 
also has a recording studio, 

photography unit and high-; 
tech gymnasium. 

Lewis, 30, is understood to 
have had the idea ten years 
ago when he was an emerging 
amateur boxer with a fierce 
ambition to help youngsters 
from an upbringing as de-. 
p rived as his own. The boxer, 
who was bom in Stratford and 
brought up bjr his single 
mother, once said: “No man 
can turn his back on his 
birthplace”. . 

He moved to Canada in 1977 
where he won an Olympic 
gold medal for that country in 
1988. He returned to Britain in 
1989 and won the WBC world 

. Gerry Adams gave a strong 
wanting yesterday of a return 
to IRA violence, accusing 
Britain of “militarising" the 
peace process. 

At a press conference in 
west Belfast the Sinn Feip 
leader said the Government 
was taking^ risks by insisting 
oil the decommissioning of 
IRA arms before all-party 
talks could begin. Mr Adams 
added: “It is valid to say that 
the British stance has rein¬ 
forced die argument for phys- 
icaHorce republicanism be¬ 
cause the British have bad an 
opportunity which they have 
continually spurned over the 
past 15 months." 

New Tube strikes 
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Commuters in London face 
disruption in the run-up to 
Christmas after Tube drivers 
voted for further strikes over 

. pay and conditions. Members 
of the RMT union, who woe 
balloted by post backed in¬ 
dustrial action by a majority 
of two to one. Union-execu¬ 
tives' meet today to arrange 
dates for the strikes. 
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championship m 1992. The 
individual tuition in Lennox 
Lewis College is designed to 
offer a role model for young 
people otherwise likely to Ml 
foul of the law. 

Bertie Ross, the 7pnndpai, 
specialised in. problem child¬ 
ren The students win take six-- 
week “taster” courses- bpfore 
committing themselves to the 
college for the year. * * • ' 

Europe’s 
leaders 

‘exposed’ 

GUARANTEED 
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Continued from page 1 
indifferent about Mr San ter 
and is treating him carelessly 
and superficially." she wrote. 

“The relationship between 
M Chirac and Mr Santer is 
bad. first and foremost 
because M Chirac is totally in¬ 
different about Mr Santer and 
is treating him carelessly and 
superficially," she wrote. 

Michel Bamier. French 
Minister for European Aff¬ 
airs. is said to be utterly out of 
his depth. "He appeared so 
completely confused at Brus¬ 
sels 1 wanted to be quite sure 
other members of my staff 
knew what was going on." 

Yves Thibault de Silguy, the 
French monetary affairs com¬ 
missioner. had made an un¬ 
professional attack on her over 
France's test programme. 
“One of France's commission¬ 
ers was very angry but not 
very well briefed” 

On the frequent absences of 
the German commissioner for 
industry; "Martin Bange- 
mann did not attend the 
meeting, but the situation is 
such that I am more surprised 
when he actually is present 
than otherwise." 

On European leaders in 
general: “It is difficult to see 
any who has any ambitions to 
do anything other than keep¬ 
ing things going as they 
always have been and hold on 
to titer posts." 

Mrs Bjerregaard had com¬ 
fort for fellow commissioners 
who might fear featuring in 
the next instalment: "The book 
does not record all the conver¬ 
sations I have with them." 

Gurkhas kept on 
to solve Army’s, 

manpower crisis 

Tuvins buried 
The Siamese twins Nicole and 
Chloe Astbuiy. who djed five 
weeks after' tifeir birth, were 
buried after a simple funeral 
service, Brian and Melanie 
Astbury, whose baby daugh¬ 
ter died last week after devel¬ 
oping a rare bowel infection, 
comforted each other during 
the. service at Denton Ceme¬ 
tery Cbapd,.Manchester. 

QC’s free offer 
Anthony Scrivener, QC, die 

. former Bar chairman, will 
represent Private Lee Clegg 

. free of charge if Sir Patrick 
Mayhew, the Northern Ire¬ 
land Secretary, allows an 
appeal against the paratroop¬ 
er's murder conviction. Clegg, 
2&.whnshot a Belfast joyrider 
at a checkpoint, is making his 
third appeal application. 
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From Michael Evans, defence correspondent Appeal payout 

FOUR hundred Gurkhas doe 
to be made redundant next 
year wall be reprieved to help 
the Army to meet a drastic 
shortfall in recruits, Nicholas 
Soames. the Armed Forces 
Minister, announced yester¬ 
day. The Ministry of Defence 
said that by April next year the 
Army will be undermanned 
by 2,000 soldiers because of 
pror recruiting figures. The 
infantry battalions in particu¬ 
lar will be seriously short of 
trained strength. 

Although it was planned to 
make 1,000 Gurkhas redun¬ 
dant in 1996 and 1997 under 
the Government’s Options for 
Change defence review, the 
equivalent of three infantry 
companies will now be kept on 
to fill the gaps elsewhere in the 
Army. Mr Soames's an¬ 
nouncement in the Commons 
confirmed the dflemma now 
faring the Army. So many 
infantry battaltions, including 
The Parachute Regiment, are 
under strength that the Gov¬ 
ernment has been forced to 
ask the Nepakse soldiers to 
help oul 

However, the Gurkhas wfil 
nor be available until the end 
of next year and cannot start 
Kiting gaps until early 1997. In 
the meantime, the Army will 
have to rely on a £175 million 
advertising campaign and a 
£1,400 cash bonus lor soldiers 
to persuade then to stay on for 
three years to tty to meet the 

required manpower figures. 
Apart from infantry battalions 
some erf the reprieved Gur¬ 
khas will also be placed hi 
Royal Cforps of Signals units. 

The announcement, which 
was wannly welcomed yester¬ 
day by Colonel David WDlis, 
Colonel Brigades of Gurkhas, 
coincides .with an historic ap- CtmenL Next month Major 

_ ykumar. Rawar wfll be-, 
come the first Gurkha officer 
to command a Gurkha infan-' 
try battalion. Traditionally, 
Gurkha infantry battalftms 
have been, commanded by a 
British officer. The Gurkha 
major wfli be promoted to 
Lteuteniai Colonel arid wfll 
take command .of the 1st 
Battalion Royal Gurkha Rides 
in Hong Kong. 

Tie reduction.of the num¬ 
ber of Gurkhas in the Army 
from 4,000 to 2^00 will be 
completed by the time the 
British mflitaiy presence in 
Hong Kong cranes to an otd in 
July 1997. to addition to the; 
1.000 who were faring redun¬ 
dancy, a further 500 will go 
through natural wasteage, 
' The Gurkhas they wifi hot 

join regiments eanraikedfor 
tours of Northern Iceland . 
because fo civilian cfothes they 
would be too easily identified. 
□The Defence Min&iy has~ | 
spentmorethan £7mflliori‘on I 
official hospitality in foe past ! 
18 months, Mr Shames dis¬ 
posed yesterday. 

The Home Secretary was 
ordered to pay half the costs of 
a judicial review application. 

his convktictn for a betting; 
fraud 13 years ago. The High 
Court awarded the costs to 
Kenneth Richardson on the 
ground that his case bad- 
succeeded in reaching die 
Court of AppeaL 

Caiuster inquiry 
Tire Government has ordered ’ 
an argent inquiry into the 
origin of dangerous canisters 
that have been washed up on' 
Scotland’s southwest coast.' 
One child has been burnt 
after pidring up a phospho¬ 
rous container A survey of 
Beaufort Dyke, an area of sea 

-used as a munitions dump,. 
wiD start before Christmas. 
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Times award 
Iain R. Webb, fashion editor 
of-.The Times; was voted 
Fashion Journalist of the Year, 
last ni0it iw designers and 
buyers at me Lloyds Bank 
British Fashion Awards. He. 
worked in the fashion indus¬ 
try for IS years after gradual- 
mg bom St Martini School 
of Art Lbadon. “Iain Webb is 
fttonensdy _ knowledgeable 
and bis initial training fm»w 
through so much," Clinton 
Silver, chairman of the British - 
Fashion Cotmrii said. 

Fashion, page -14 
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VIRAGO PRESS, the publishing house 
founded by women for women writers, 
and, many assumed, for women readers, 
is up for sale. Prospective buyers are said 
to indude the publishing heavyweights 
Random House. Bloomsbury, and Little, 
Brown. 

Another possibility, according to one 
source, is a takeover by a feminist group 
unconnected with the book trade. 

The news is another chapter in a 22- 
year history of a publishing company that 
was forced last summer by dwindling 
safes ra publish books by men. larger 

publishers had previously been inspired launched in 1973 with its Modern Oassics 
by Virago's example, putting feminist series of women writera that-included 
writers on fhdr main lists. Virago has . Bditft Whiartan and Vera Brittain; 
been hit by a series of resignaticni.," 
ruxnpors of rows and a recessfonffiarhas 
badly bruised the book trad£ Ctrufen' 
CalliL one of the founders, resigned asks 
dhaSrman earlier this year, ratowed by 
Harriet Spicer, its managing director.;' . 

One source said: “Virago has lost its 

JklSSZ it jomed the ChaMo.. Bcdley "i 
Head and Cape Braun biit-rtowered fis,' 

. *VV5? '-rr, 
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P™ arw Caje group but recovered its 
tnoepenoertce m 1987^ttintdorweit 
a management buyout:- - 

Virago always insisted- riari rte interest 
m weraen was grvir^.'ydfoe. fo-areas <£■ 
utmaure tfai neededin^pOTL- However 

k.-.. 
— -- r.zzrr xjqjpon.-nawever-..... 

way. Others -have encroached onfts m 198/, it suffered the rintorassmerit of . 
territory, ft-is. not worth a great deal at . takmg on. a collertton .^ chnrt hv territory, it is. not worm a great oeai at -takingoiL a aHlectionirf^hort stmfes by 'JOC 
P^5-" , J ^ J-y-. - E;-; inAnm woman named Raftfla Khan ‘ 

Virago wouW neither aatfinnirorociqrj^aniyto discover dial "she" wasafhe^'an ' ***«¥*■•* 
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Inquiries begin into whether Sams may have had weapon made in prison workshop 

Jailers deny blame 
after killer attacks 
probation officer 

By Richard Ford 
and Paul Wilkinson 

TWO separate investigations 
were under way last night 
into an attack by the convicted 
killer Michael Saras on a 
woman probation officer in a 
tppsecurity prison. As Sams 
was held in toe segregation 
unit at Wakefield jail, prison 
officers accused the Probation 
Service of putting Julia Hack, 
the wife of toe Archdeacon of 
Pontefract, at risk by allowing 
her to hold open surgeries for 
inmates. 

It was also disclosed that 
Sams. 53, serving life for 
murdering Julie Dart and 
kidnapping Stephanie Slater, 
a West Midlands estate agent, 
may have been carrying a 
spiked weapon made in the 
prison workshop. He is re¬ 
garded as an extremely dan¬ 
gerous prisoner who hates 
women and had made veiled 
threats about female prison 
officers. 
' The attack on Mrs Flack, a 
probation officer in West 
Yorkshire, occurred only days 
after Sams, a Category A 
prisoner who has an artificial 
Leg, was transferred from D 
wing to B wing of the jafl. 

Mrs Hade. 49, was alone in 
a small office on the wing, 
which holds 130 inmates, on 
Monday lunchtime when 

Julia Flack: attacked 
with her own key chain 

Sams attacked her. There 
wore no prison officers in the 
roam or outside the door and 
he had not made an appoint¬ 
ment to see her. Sams had 
collected his lunch from a 
servery on the wing and as 
other prisoners milled around 
playing table tennis, chatting 
or relaxing in their cells, he 
went to see Mrs Flack. 

He entered the room and, 
according to probation service 
sources, butted Mrs Flack as 
she sat her desk and then 
attempted to throttle her with 
her key drain. Mrs Flack hit a 
panic button and started 
screaming. A spokeswoman 

for the Prison Service denied 
that Sams had thrown food 
over MrsFladc. A prisoner 
heard her screams and alerted 
prison officers who ran to the 
room. Last night some reports 
said that toe prisoner who 
raised the alarm had draped 
Sams off the probation offiaar. 
Sams was then taken to the 
jail’s segregation unit by offi¬ 
cers using control and re¬ 
straint techniques. 

A prison source described 
hearing Mrs Flack, who had 
worked at the prison for eight 
months, give out a “wailing 
scream" as Sams grabbed her. 
He said: “Sams is an extrem¬ 
ely arrogant man and is very 
unpopular with other prison¬ 
ers. If toe prison officers had 
not run to Mrs Flacks aid as 
quickly as they did, I am sure 
toe inmates would have 
grabbed Sams. Mrs Flack is 
very well liked and respected.* 

Mrs Flack, a probation of¬ 
ficer for 27 years, was treated 
for minor injuries at the 
prison and then went home to 
Horfaury, West Yorkshire. 
Her husband, the Ven John 
Flack. said: “My wife*! inju¬ 
ries are minor but she is still 
very shocked. Site will not be 
going back to work for a few 
days. Returning to work will 
depend on a variety of factors, 
including what the West York¬ 
shire Probation Service fed 

about it” Police are carrying 
out an investigation into 
whether Sams was carrying a 
weapon. 

A separate internal prison 
service enquiry has also 
started. Last night Harry 
Fletcher, of the National Asso¬ 
ciation of Probation Officers, 
called for an urgent review of 
open-door interviews with 
prisoners and demanded to 
know why Sams had not been 

under dose observation. The 
attack provoked a furious 
response from the Prison Offi¬ 
cers Association who daimed 
they had warned the governor 
about comments Sams had 
made about female staff. 

They also blamed the Pro¬ 
bation Service for putting Mrs 
Flank at risk by abandoning 
appointments raid escorts for 
meetings with probation offi¬ 
cers. An officer said that until 

too years ago anyone wishing 
to see a probation officer had 
to apply to a prison officer and 
an Officer would escort in¬ 
mates to and from the meet¬ 
ing. “Now they just wander in. 
They have got very fiberal and 
adopted this open door policy. 
We are against it* 

Sams was found guilty by a 
Nottingham Crown Court 
jury in July 1993 of the murder 
and kidnapping of Miss Dart 

in 1991 and the kidnapping 
and unlawful imprisonment 
of Mist Slater. Mr Justice 
Judge, sentencing him to four 
fife sentences, said be was 
“extremely dangerous and 
evil*. Sams was moved to 
Wakefield .jail 18 months ago. 
The top-security prism with 
300 liters among its 720 in¬ 
mates is run by Bob Duncan, 
54, who has been governor for 
three years. 
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Employee 
usedBT 

computer to 
find number 

By TYm Jones 

Black WPC had 
to change with 

male colleagues’ 
By Kathryn Knight 

# 
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AN ACCOUNTS manager at 
BT who was dismissed for 
using a company computer to 
discover the ex-directory tele¬ 
phone number of a woman he 
had met and making nuisance 
calls lost his case for unfair 
dismissal yesterday. 

Andrew Fbrey, 35, had been 
dismissed on grounds of gross 
misconduct The hearing in 
Croydon, south London, was 
told that, through a lonety- 
hearts advertisement, he had 
met Kim Manning a few times 
and she had decided not to 
pursue a relationship. To 
prevent further contact with 
Mr Forey. who worked at BTTs 
headquarters in Croydon, she 
derided to go ex-directory. 

Ms Manning, the hearing 
was told, became frightened 
when Mr Fbrey began pester¬ 
ing her with calls. When she 
asked how he had got her 
number he allegedly replied: 
“You forget who I work for." 

Ms Manning contacted 
BT*s nuisance calls bureau 
and BT engineers traced the 
calls to Mr Farcy's home and 
work numbers. 

Peter Jenkins, a BT person¬ 
nel manager, said Mr Fbrey 
had found her number by us¬ 
ing a computer system hold¬ 
ing classified information. 
“Mr Fbrey not only placed 
himself in jeopardy of crimi¬ 
nal prosecution but also BT." 

Mr Forey daimed he had 
obtained the confidential 
number to check if she was all 
right because she was worried 
about harassment from a for¬ 
mer boyfriend. He said he had 
not pestered her. 

A BLACK woman police of¬ 
ficer was given a locker in the 
men* room and referred to as 
a “daririe" by her male col¬ 
leagues. an industrial tribunal 
was told yesterday. The 30- 
year-old WPC, who had to 
change in front of policemen, 
had her bra strap flicked and 
was pinched as she changed 
and was told by one officer 
“we have never had any 
darides before". 

The WPC, who cannot be 
named, is bringing an action 
for racial and sexual discrimi¬ 
nation against Sussex Police. 
She told a Brighton tribunal 
that she had listed 90 com¬ 
plaints in one year alone to 
senior officers at her station, 
which were consistently 
ignored. 

One sergeant who assessed 
her physical fitness had told 
her that she was given the job 

I only because she was black. 
The WPC, who was represent¬ 
ing herself, said that on join¬ 
ing the police as a proba¬ 
tionary officer in March 1992, 
she was allocated the locker in 
the men's room despite the fact 
that all other women were 
housed elsewhere. 

She told the hearing: “I 
asked about it but I was told to 
stop complaining or 1 would 
be branded a troublemaker 
and would spoil the lads* fun 

, ... My locker was placed 
about three or four feet from 
the door so everyone walked 
past As l changed I was 
pinched, or my'bra was flicked 
or people pushed me into the 

: locker. I would have my back 
to everyone walking in and I 

would get pinched an the 
back." 

She broke down as she told 
how she had been posted in 
her home town, although 
colleagues on the same intake 
were posted to unfamiliar 
places. “1 was later to be 
victimised by my colleagues 
when they realised I had 
grown upon a council estate." 

She also claims chat a fellow 
female probationary officer 
had been given a better fitness 
report despite having a lower 
fitness lereL When she con¬ 
fronted the assessing officer, 
he told her she would be 
unable to help in keeping 
public order because she was 
so slim. 

Earlier, she said she had 
been bullied by a male inspec¬ 
tor even before her official 
starting date. She had moved 
into police accommodation 
with her son but was tele¬ 
phoned by tite previous occu¬ 
pant. who toW her she would 
haw to pay him £300 for the 
carpets as they belonged to 
him. When she refused he 
called round at the house. “He 
told me he was the inspector 
and if I didn't pay up l would 
never get in Itiie force)." 

She said she had written the 
inspector a post-dated cheque 
for £240: “1 was not going to 
risk ray career over some dirty 
old carptas." She complained 
but was told by the adminis¬ 
tration department at her 
police station that there was 
notiling it could do. 

Sussex Police deny sexual 
and racial discrimination. The 
case continues today. 
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GPs’ centre wins licence for 
patients to drink their health 

By Jeremy Laukance 
HEALTH CORRESPONDENT 

A GLASS of wine and a 
homemade meal wifi soon 
be available at a GPS’ 
health centre. The imbam 
Lodge Health Centre in 
Minehead, Somerset, which 
bouses a GP surgery, a 
complementary health cen¬ 
tre, a coffee shop and a 
pharmacy, yesterday ob¬ 
tained a licence to serve 
alcoholic drinks with meals. 

Patients of the four-part¬ 
ner practice will now be aUe 
to treat themselves to a lager 
and a chicken pie in the 
"Spoonful of Sugar* coffee 
shop after visiting their doc¬ 
tor and obtaining pills from 
tire pharmacy. 

On the lunch menu yester¬ 
day there was prawn cony, 
cottage pie and cauliflower 
cheese followed by sherry 
trifle; apple pie or fruit flan. 
Up to 40 lunches are served 
in the 24-seat restaurant 
which is also open for 
morning coffee and after¬ 
noon tea. “Everything is 

Chariie Hosegood: will 
serve drinks with meals 

fresh and homemade; noth¬ 
ing is frozen," Charlie 
Hosegood, the cook and 
manageress, said. "We shall 
serve wine and probably 
lager and Guinness which is 
always good for you.” she 
added. 

Dr Paul Slaife. who is the 
licensee; said there was 
plenty of evidence that ako- 
bol in moderation was good 
for health. "This is a table 
licence to serve drinks with 

meals in the coffee shop. We 
are not opening a bar in foe 
waiting room. There is no 
question of patients getting 
(heir tablets and washing 
them down with a swift 
halt" 

Dr Slade said the coffee 
shop was a separate busi¬ 
ness from the surgery with 
its own entrance. “The idea 
was to give a focal point for 
the local community. It is 
not going to make me rich.” 
Ik said. 

He had applied for the 
drinks licence after receiv¬ 
ing requests from local busi¬ 
nesses to hold Christmas 
parties in the coffee shop. 
The local church had also 
inquired about using itJor 
wedding receptions. Hie 
town council had originally 
objected because it thought 
the doctors wanted to tom 
the surgery into a pub. 

Dr Slade, a GP fund- 
holder, derided to indnde 
the coffee shop to help to 
finance the cost off the fanfld- 
ing. which was opened last 
April 
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Statement of Aims. 
Why do we need die Referendum Party? 

Both the Conservative and Labour parties 

are committed to the Maastricht Treaty which 

has resulted in a major transfer of sovereignty 

to European institutions. Both parties have 

refused to submit the European issue to a public 

vote or referendum. Fundamental constitutional 

changes, relinquishing sovereignty, should 

require the consent of the people. 

The purpose of the Referendum Party is to 

present candidates whose single responsibility 

is to vote in Parliament for such a referendum. 

Is there anything else on the Referendum 
Party's political agenda? 

No. The Referendum Party has been 

created for one reason only: to obtain a fair 

referendum on Europe. Once the referendum 

has been held, the Party will dissolve itself. 

This is explicitly written into the Party's consti¬ 

tution. The Referendum Party has no other 

agenda or purpose. 

Bat aren't referenda contrary to Britain's 
political tradition? 

There have been 4 referenda since 1973, 

all on fundamental constitutional issues. They were: 

*The Northern Ireland Border Poll, 8 March 1973. 

*UK membership of the European Economic 
Community (EEC), 5 June 1975. (To be a 
member or the EEC as it was then structured 
according to the Treaty of Rome.) 

* Devolution for Scotland, 1 March 1979. 

^Devolution for Wales, 1 March 1979. 

More recently, John Major has promised a 
referendum in Ulster on the outcome of the 
peace talks. 

Britain’s foremost constitutional authority, 

A.V.Dicey, wrote "the main use of the 

Referendum is to prevent the passing of any 

important Act which does not command the 

sanction of the electors."1 

'The Referendum supplies ... the best, if 

not the only possible, check upon ill-considered 

alterations in the fundamental institutions of 

the country."1 

(by do we need a referendum? 
It is almost impossible to find an issue 

ore important to the nation than the Maastricht 

eaty and its amendments. Germany's governing 

irty, the alliance of the Christian Democrats 

id the C.S.U., last September published its 

sion of Europe. Since then, they have 

iscribed their views publicly on numerous 

;casions. In effect, they believe that there should 

: a European supra-state into which would be 

sed all the nations of Europe. This state would 

ive one Parliament, one Government, one 

ipreme Court of Justice, one currency. 

Most of the Christian Democrats, in other 

iropean nations, including the British 

onservative MEPs who are allied with the 

Christian Democrats, and most European 

Socialists support the general line of the 

German proposals. 

In 1975, when Britain voted by referen¬ 

dum to join the European Economic 

Community, the proposal was quite different. 

The Community was to consist of sovereign 

nations which would cooperate to their mutual 

advantage without abandoning their national 

identities. The concept was one of a family of 

nations, not of a single European supra-state. 

No matter whether you are in favour of or 

against Maastricht, you should nonetheless wel¬ 

come a referendum,. Those in favour should 

realise that so radical a change needs to be 

endorsed by a majority of the public. Those 

opposed seek a right to vote against the proposals. 

When both major parties hold similar 

views on a single vital issue of overwhelming 

importance the only way for the electorate to 

express itself is by a referendum. 

Does that mean the Referendum Party is 
opposed to the single market? 

No. The Referendum Party's only policy 

concerns the need for a fair referendum on 

Maastricht and any successor treaty. However, 

it should be clear that there is a fundamental 

difference between the 1986 Single European 

Act, which removed barriers to the free move¬ 

ment of people, goods and services within 

Europe, and the Maastricht Treaty, which pro¬ 

vides the legal and political framework for a 

single European supra-state. The latter repre¬ 

sents an irreversible transfer of power and 

should be submitted to a popular vote. 

How many candidates will the Referendum 
Party field? 

The Referendum Party will field candidates 

in each parliamentary constituency in which 

the principal candidates of the major parties are 

not committed to a fair referendum on the 

Maastricht Ireaty and its proposed amendments. 

Will you be fielding candidates in Northern 
Ireland? 

No. We believe that it would be a mistake 

to introduce yet another complication to Ulster 

at this critical time. 

Who will be your candidates? 
Referendum Party candidates are ordinary 

men and women, trusted by their local commu¬ 

nities, who share the conviction that there 

should be a referendum on Europe. 

Why “ordinary people"? Aren't your candi¬ 
dates likely to be politically inexperienced? 

The Referendum Party's platform consists 

of one item only - the right to a referendum. 

We are not seeking professional politicians but, 

on the contrary, people who will go to 

Westminster, vote for a fair referendum, ensure 

that it is conducted fairly, and then return to 

their normal lives. 

Will the Referendum Party fight by-elections? 
No. 

How can I participate in the Referendum 
Party's campaign? 

We welcome support and active involve¬ 

ment and hope that those who share our objec¬ 

tives will register with us as supporters. 

Does the Referendum Party welcome as 
supporters those who are in favour of 
Maastricht but, nonetheless, approve of a 
referendum? 

Of course. The Referendum Party's pur¬ 

pose is exclusively to obtain a referendum so 

that people can vote on an issue which will 

affect their whole future. After a referendum 

has been obtained, the party will dissolve itself 

and individual supporters will be free to cam¬ 

paign'as they see fit. 

Have candidates already been recruited? 
We have established a national organisation 

with regional representation which currently is 

appointing candidates. We are organising qui¬ 

etly but certainly throughout the country. 

Would it not be preferable just to support 
Eurosceptic MPs against their opponents? 

In every constituency, wc will make a 

political judgment as to whether or not to field 

a candidate. Our plan is to support MPs of the 

major parties who are formally committed to 

voting for a fair referendum, by not putting for¬ 

ward candidates against them. As wc have wit-. 

nessed in the present Parliament, it is not suffi¬ 

cient just to have a minority of Eurosceptics in 

the established parties to obtain a referendum, 

no matter die extent of their commitment. 

What do you mean by a "fair" referendum? 
The question has to be fair and die terms 

of the debate have to be fair. The question 

should cover the Maastricht Treaty and its pro¬ 

posed subsequent amendments. The Treaty 

provides for Inter-Governmental Conferences 

(JGCs) which are empowered to alter its terms. 

The next ICC is scheduled for 1996. 

The public should be allowed to vote on 

the broad issue and not be granted a pseudo¬ 

referendum restricting the question to technical 

issues. 

Insofar as the debate is concerned, the 

time and money allocated to each side should 

be split between those in favour arid those 

against. Maastricht is not a left-right issue. It 

is one of yes or no. ft transcends the traditional 

party groupings. As all the established political 

parties are in favour of the Europe of Maastricht, 

they cannot be expected to determine the 

terms of the question or the rules of the debate. 

Both need to be settled independently. 

By what procedure? 
A group of respected citizens whose mem¬ 

bers would consist, in equal proportions, of 

those in favour and those against the Europe of 

Maastricht, should consider the issues publicly 

and put forward proposals to the Speaker of the 

House of Commons. ’ 

If the main political parties commit to a ref¬ 
erendum, will the Referendum Party stand 
down? 

.. Yes. If the question and the terms of the 

debate are fair and the result is binding. 

Would the Referendum Party then dissolve 
itself? .:•••• ‘ 

Yes. •' ‘ /. ", ■ 

What happens if the Referendum Party 
were to obtain a majority in a General * 
Election? ‘ -"-••• •• ' v 

ft is possible to pass a single piece of legis¬ 

lation in a matter of weeks. Therefore, a - 

Referendum Act could be passed quickly and a . 

fresh General Election called immediately 

■thereafter. In the interim, anational govern¬ 

ment would be formed whose members woiild 

be drawn'from all political parties represented 

in the House of Commons. 

What would be theReferendum Party's policy 
if a number of its candidates were elected 
but not enough to constitute a majority? 

Referendum Party MPs would vote tactically 

to best ensure the passing of a Referendum Act. 

Did Sir James Goldsmith found the ... 
Referendum Party? 

Yes. The Referendum Party was founded 

by Str James Goldsmith hr November 1994. - 

Before then. Sir James, who holds dual British: 

and French nationality, co-founded a political 

group in France together with Philippe de • 

Villiers, Charles de Gaidle arid Thierry Jean- ■.. 
Pierre, the well-known anti-corruption prosecutor. 

Thirteen members of the new group were.-' 

elected and they now form part of the "Europe* 

of Nations" group in the European Parliament 

This group brings together MEPs from the ' 

Netherlands, Denmark and France and is 

chaired by Sir James,.. 

Does Sir James want to become a figure in 
British politics? * 

No.. Sir James’s objective is to obtain a ref¬ 

erendum on this critical issue and let the people, 

decide. Hese^ks no -wider role on the-political stage. 
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Why would1 Sir James spend aU this money 
for no reason? ; 

; : Thepblftkjal leadership in both main-parties ■ 

are refusing ^popular referendum. In effect, i>- 

votns.liave bieri disenfirandrisedon an issue whidi 

will determine die nation's sovereignty and - 

continued identity There can be no better reasoa 
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Will Sir James be a Referendum Party, 
candidate?'.,;.' 

* • ; Yes.; At the next general dection,hewill 

resume his residencein Surrey and stand for a : 

localy:. . v.;: ‘: 
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By I^chardDuce and Bill Frost 

day described howda# recqv-. 
ered Cite - ais&^^^ftd 'Crb^. 
mains of 

garden of 25-Ch^^nlsfet. ‘ 

that j&ebones had been deKb- 
erately removed or that the 
bodieS had been moved from 
elsewhere before burial'.at 
C^ann^.StrKl He will teU 
the jti^totfeywhat be believes. 

Mrj-Wesfi 4Lp£ar wifirlieri ..; tofee the most likely answer. 
head bcrwedas;?£pfessar Ber-v1 The pathologistsaidthat hie Mr Wester fanner home at 
nard Kni^r:te'WwWnw3ies:;' first recovered the remains of: Much Marde, Hereford and 

Cdurf ^hbw. be • • ffcafoer Wetf, who vanished ./Worcester, where he recovered 
believed: .that Lfea&av West latibe ageofj6 in 1987, from. . .-fee remains of Mr West's first 
had been. decapitated aniT the bad: garden of Cromwell -• wife, Rena Cbstdio, and those 
dissected at He c-Street.-on. February 26 last : of- a former nanny. Ann 
produced. examnfe.ofCtecfc. year,, followed V those of,. McFaul. Both boifieshad been 
vertebrte and a thighbone for- - Afiton/Chambers and Shirley' dismembered. Buried with 
his demOTistmicai'ttffifeRmf- Robinson, •:*" . .y .Ms'CotellO'was a small red 
dertndjoiy.On Mhreh. 1 7,.. between boomerang. 

Professor Knight, ^ajfctcofe . 9.30amand 6pm, he exhumed ' Mre Wfest, :whd denies tea 
Office pathologist of* 40 years’- the bodies of five women from -charges of murder,' is not 
expenence, saidthat berecov- ^shallow graves--inside the ifoairged in connection with the 

daughter Chajrmainc, who’ 
was last seen alive in the early 
1970s at fife age .of seven. 
Again some bones were 
missing. • j 

The professor attended ex¬ 
cavations' in two fields near 
Mr WesTSr former home at 
Much Matrix Hereford and 

bad been decaf«ta^ anff 
dissected -at" tte»; l^jstVHe 
produced. Qtamnfestfe^k. 
vertebrae and a tMgfr.b^for 
his demonstratiOTtto“ fife mur¬ 
der tririjaiy^— r 

Professor Knight, ^Hoofe 
Office pathologist of 4b years* 
experience,'raid that berecov-. 
ered the bodies of nine young 
women , and girls from the 
garden and the-ceflat of die; 
house: where Mrs West, is- 
alleged Mn teve carifed out 
depraved sexual actswrth her 
husband Frederick, vfoocoror 
nritted_sindde in prison. 

Professor /Knight said that 
all the bodies hM probably 
been,decapitated and dismem¬ 
bered. In moist cases kneecaps 

house. Four. were found be¬ 
neath the cellar and the fifth in 

_ afonter garagemspectian pit. 
Three days later Cromwell 

Street gave up its final secret 
when.-a ninth skeleton was. 
discovered m foe.cellar. Pio- 
fessor Knight said that the 
remains of one victim. Shirley 
Hubbard, were found with a 
mask of adhesive tape wound 
around the head A tube had 

and finger andtoe bones were. .been msertedimto the nostril 
missing- It was impossible tb area; ~withodt which . Miss 
determine whether disnrfehh - Hubbard' would. have sixBib 
berroent had takm place lx* .rated. , v. . ■ 
fore or afro- death, he sink 1' In foe case.of l6-year-6Id 
Because no body tissue re- ' Miss Chambers, a wide lealh- 
mained it was-also imposSflaie. er .beh with a btadde had 
to decade cause of death. - • been' wrapped around- fife 

Professor Knight who was head and looped under fife 
called in by Gloucester police -dfin. Withtheskeleton of the 
in February last year* raid' student.Lucy.Partington was 
there were four possibilities tt» an 18m knife and two cords 
explain why so many bones 
were rotating. He ruledouttfre 
rotting away erf bcoe tissues 
a .foflure 'by police search 
teams tafmdthem. 

That left ^xfiy foeoptions . mams, rf Mrs West's step- 
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A COHNTYS head of social 
services has resigned after it 
was disclosed that he sup- 
pressed an mterhai report 
dammig: . file, “ptndywn” 
metibod trf restrain was used 
by staff m one of the children^ 
homes under his conttriL - 

Instead John Bennett. 
Northumberland's director of. 
social serrices/submitted his 
own report to his authority, 
and the Department of Health 
daixxdng that evwytinng at 
Nefiwrton Piric, Stamuhgton, 
was sarisfactoty. . 

Yesterday Noa^turnberiand 
Comity Council said that Mr 
Bennett, S9, vrouWreiirecsarhr 
on the ground of 31-health. He 
has bran director for nine 
years but Has. been on sick 
leave farseveral weeks. 

North mnbexiand also says 
h has asked the Crown Proses 
cation Service to reopen its 
files on claims ofphysical and 
sexual abuse at Meadowdale, 

Undo Mason: she saw 
attacks on children 

another of its homes, five 
miles away at Bedlmgton.'nie- 
actions Mow an mdepaodeot 
inqimylvBiHlQDgai»iou.ihe 
duef executive of me St Anne’S 
Shelter and Housing Action in 
Leeds. He was asked to inves-’ 

MeadowcfeJe. and during his 
* mquiiy discovered the inter- 

Last night Mr Kfflgannon 
said Mr Bennetts actions 
showed a serious "error .of 
jiadgment" in an otiierwise. 
exemplary career. "‘He said 
his own inquiry team were 
wrong and that he knew 
Nethem Park better foan 
them. This reasoning has pot 
been accepted fay foe countiL" 

The suppressed report™ 
part of a naddnal survey of. 
care hroies ordered by the 
?iealth department in flfewakp 
of the StaftvtJfoire pandown.; 
scandal-of1991 in which care- 
workers were found fo vse.^ 
severe physical restrainf of- 

residents as part of their 
normal practice. The^^ internal . 
Norttaimberiand report found 
methods “akin to pindown” 
were used in i»e of its . nirfe 
homes but hi 1992 Mr Behnett' 
tokJ fas' axmalfors there was 
"no cause for irakran" . 
■ Among the allegations Mr 
KOlgannon investigated at 
Meadowdale ..were , reports: 

,that a 10-year-old boy, who 
. suffered fixsn cerebral palsy, 
. Was tied fo his bed whh a 

harness. Children who misbe- 
. Jraved were also put alone into 

a ^timfroutr idem and staff 
used - a technique . called 

. jknncJdh^fmwhifoc^ 
were lapped on the head with 
.afist ••• 1 » 

Snc residents made allega¬ 
tions of sexual abuse which 

. fife report says ranged from 
. “inappropriate contact-to the 

most serious land of assault". 
- Some of the daims went back 

more that 20years. • ; 
Two male and two female 

rnembers of staff were sus^ 
pended as part of theinvesti- r'on and no longer work for 

enmity. Reports were sub- 
nutted to die , CPS,1 but it- 
derided not to prosecute as it 
did not' consider the children 
could faice atrial. 

However, in the light of 
fresh bifevinatiangathraed.by 
Mr Kifigaxmon, Northumber¬ 
land is asking fife CPS to re¬ 
open, its file on foe alleged 
assaults at Meadowdale; The 
request is. based an detailed 
infocination gathered by Mr , 
Kilgaimon who examined evi- 
dence of serums assault on 10 
children and minor incidents 
involving 42 others. 

The derision to reopen the 
files was wricomed by linda 
Mason. 4S. a.former cook at 
Meadowdale, who claims her 
attempts to notify the authiHi*- 
tie^ _of what was happening 
were ignored. She.saidr “I am 
absolutely delighted. At last 
someone believes roe." ; 
''. Mre' Nfosoik. from Bfytft. 

. Northuroberlaiid,- added: 
"WhatOTeznemberofttaffdwJ 

. fo an autistic child was abso¬ 
lutely disgusting. When be 
was slew in eating his meal he 
had his face forced Into toe 
food. The same woricer physt- 

and a cmridOT. " 
."I've even-seeit one hahdi- 

■ capped child kirised-oit foe 
back of foe tegs by a.worker. 
When I canplained dl fifey 
did- was change the .shift . 
patterns sa l wasn’t it work at 
fife same time as her, bittl was 
ttad that fife abuse canted cat. 
No matter-what I did no one 

’ wwdd' do 'aBythmg^ about the 
;. abuse~ foey just swept it all. 
-Zander fifebdipet". . 

icharged in connection with the 
last two discoveries. Professor 
Knight said tnat without foe 
«peioalist knowledge of a sur¬ 
geon or & butcher it would 
talfe a "good many minutes" to 
dismember a human body. 

The trito continues today. 
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vanished and the discovery of her remains 

Builder ‘told wife to spend 
night with his friend’ 

Professor Knight arriving at the court yesterday 

ROSEMARY WEST was 
compelled by her husband to 
spend the night with another 
man at his home just hours 
after being told that her 
daughter Headier bad ran 
away from 25 Cromwell 
Street, Ihe court was told. 

In taped interviews with 
detectives played to the court 
yesterday, she denied that the 
teenager had been murdered 
“because she was going to 
blow the whistle" on events at 
the family home where the 
bodies of nine young women 
and girls were found. Mrs 
West, 41, spoke too of her 
husband Frederick’s violence 
towards her. He had tried to 
choke her on a number of 
occasions in "fits of anger". 

She also said her daughter 
Heather "always seemed to 
hurt” her brothers and sisters. 
Mrs West claimed that the 
girl told the other children fo 
swallow drinks laced with 
vinegar and salL On die night 
of Heather's disappearance 
Mis West was "instructed” by 
her husband to stay unfit one 
of his black friends who lived 
near Cromwell Street “1 cant 
remember his name, because 

Onions; interview with 
Mrs West played to court 

it’s a Jamaican name," she 
said. 

Asked by Detective Ser¬ 
geant Terence Onions, one of 
the officers conducting the 
interviews in late February 
last year, whether she had 
been paid for sleeping with 
the man she replied- “Well, 
they used to give him (Freder¬ 
ick West] money." 

Mrs West recalled the night 
she spent with the man vivid¬ 
ly because she had not wanted 
to leave Cromwell Street 
Heather's departure had up- 

'knotted beneath her jaw. -' . „. 
Later PrpfessorKnighttvent 

to . foeformer. Inane of foe 
: Wests' at 25 Midland Road 
-where he discovered toe re- 

P&i?4 
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see the famfly. She had re¬ 
turned the next morning to 
get the children up. “Were you 
aware that Heather was dead 
on that particular day?” asked 
Detective Sergeant Onions. 
“No," Mrs West replied. 

Was she aware that West 
needed time alone while she 
slept with his friend “to bury 
her {Heatherf? “No, 2 didn't 
know nothing about that." 

Detective Sergeant Onions 
suggested that Heather had 
been murdered because she 
intended to speak oat about 
what had happened over the 
years at 25 Cromwell StreeL 
"Are you still maintaining 
that you know nothing of her 
death?" he asked. “I do not 
know nothing about it" she 
replied. 

In a later taped interview 
played to the court Mrs West 
told defectives that her husr 
band had violently assaulted 
her during arguments. “He 
would just catch hold of your 
dothes at the neck." she said. 

He would choke her for a 
couple of minutes before let¬ 
ting go. “He’s only done it 
when he's angiy. It was more 
when he was younger." 
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Street patrols must be increased to regain popular support, says auditors’ draft report 

Police deny claim 
that beat officers 
are badly trained 

THE police yesterday rejected 
allegations that officers on rhe 
beat were badly trained, inex¬ 
perienced and poorly briefed. 

A draft report, prepared 
after :» year-long study by the 
Audit Commission, severely 
criticised inefficiencies and 
mismanagement in the 43 
police forces throughout Eng¬ 
land and Wales. According to 
the leaked dS-page draft, only 
5 per cent of police strength is 
out on the beat at any one 
time, even though 60 per cent 
of the forces* E4 billion budget 
is allocated to providing oper¬ 
ational patrols. 

Although police strength is 
up by S per cent compared 
with 15 years ago. the public 
wants to see still more police 
on the beat. The Prime Minis¬ 
ter recognised this by promis¬ 
ing in put a further 5.000 
police on patrol at a enst of 
£100 million, and Tony Blair 
is calling for more community 
policing. 

The commission research¬ 
ers have identified four rea¬ 
sons why the police are unable 
to satisfy the public’s expecta¬ 
tions of more patrols. They say 
that demand has outstripped 
the growth in resources: that 
bad management means offi¬ 
cers spend too much time 
rushing between incidents: 
that time allocated to patrols is 
often poorly targeted and un¬ 
productive: and that the pub¬ 
lic's expectations are not 
realistic 

The draft says that demand 
is likely to continue to grow. In 
1080 each officer handled 17 
emergency calls a year, but 
now has to cope with 44. 
Inefficient control rooms, poor 
shift systems and unco¬ 
ordinated use of special con¬ 
stables are said to exacerbate 
the problem. 

The researchers felt that 
patrols lacked clear objectives, 
with beat patrolling often left 
to the most junior officers, and 
that performance was judged 
by the amount of work done 
rather than its effectiveness. 
Briefing was often too detailed 
to be useful and only 5 per cent 
of officers said they were 
properly debriefed by their 
sergeants. 

The overall draft conclusion 
is that police will have to 
provide more community- 
based patrols to regain the 
public’s support. Suggested 
efficiency measures could in¬ 
clude introducing a *‘333 line” 
to allow real emergency* calls 
to be weeded out the experts 
also suggest reorganising con¬ 
trol rooms, providing better 
instruction for policemen on 
the beat and encourasing 

By Ian Murray 

more senior officers to go back 
on street patrols. 

The Audit Commission, an 
independent watchdog set up 
in 1983 to monitor efficiency In 
local government services and 
NHS Trusts, decided more 
than a year ago to study die 
police force. Since then its 
researchers have being visit¬ 
ing typical forces round the 
country. Their findings have 
been compared with other 
studies, including the commis¬ 
sion^ own league tables of 
police performance, published 
last April. 

The draft conclusions were 
sent out ten days ago to each 

C It is wrong to 

suggest that 

patrolling officers 

are neither directed 

nor adequately 

briefed for 

their role 9 

Jim Sharpies 

chief constable, as well as the 
county and metropolitan local 
authority associations and the 
Home Office. "One of those 
must have been leaked." the 
commission spokesman said. 
*‘If the commission is to con¬ 
sult as widely as it needs to. 
this sort of thing is perhaps 
inevitable. The trouble is that 
the leak undermines the valid¬ 
ity of the consultation process 
and makes it more difficult to 
produce a balanced report.” 

Jim Sharpies. Chief Consta¬ 
ble of Merseyside Police and 
president of the Association of 
Chief Police Officers, said: "It 
is wrong to suggest that in 
general patrolling officers are 
neither directed nor adequate¬ 
ly briefed for their role. Many 
forces arc moving to intelli¬ 

gence-driven. pro-active patrol 
work.” 

Superintendent Brian Mac¬ 
kenzie. president of the Police 
Superintendents* Association, 
denied that patrols were badly 
managed. "We have been 
managing patrolling officers 
far better than in the past It 
does involve targeting of par¬ 
ticular areas and briefings, 
and a lot of it is intelligence 
led," he said. 

"The impression given, of 
officers simply aimlessly wan¬ 
dering about doing nothing, is 
wrong. It's difficult to quantify 
the value of the patrolling 
officer. What’s undeniable is 
that the public, particularly 
the vulnerable such as the old. 
get tremendous reassurance 
from the patrolling officer.” 

Fred Broughton, national 
chairman of the Rriioe Federa¬ 
tion. said patrolling officers 
were a source of reassurance 
were and effective in tackling 
crime. "It is wrong to suggest 
the traditional patrolling is 
ineffective. In a recent survey 
for the Police Federation ... it 
was found that two out of 
every five officers on patrol 
had made an arrest during 
their most recent period of 
duty, and a third had used 
stop and search powers in 
respect of persons suspected of 
crime.” 

The Audit Commission's 
findings have yet to be 
authorised by the commis¬ 
sion^ board. The final report 
will be published in late 
spring. 

Andrew Foster, the Audit 
Commission's Comptroller, 
confirmed yesterday that the 
experts had identified ways in 
which' police deployment 
could be improved. "We’ve 
also found some excellent 
examples of good practice, 
too.” he said. He was worried, 
however, that the findings 
would be sensationalised as a 
result of the leak. 

The commission refused 
yesterday to provide any good 
examples to balance the 
swingeing criticisms con¬ 
tained in the leaked draft. 
“This report is now out for 
consultation and will certainly 
be amended in the light of 
what we are told.” a spokes¬ 
man said. 

The more coverage that is 
given to what the draft says 
the more credence is given to 
the idea that this is a finalised 
version. That undermines the 
consultation process which is 
a vital element in the develop¬ 
ment of the report” 

Beat goes oa page 16 
Leading article, page 17 

The public wants more police officers on the beat although figures show that their impact on crime is minor 

Public see bobbies as deterrent 
By Richard Ford, home correspondent 

THE public’s apparently insa¬ 
tiable demand for more “bob¬ 
bies on the bear has driven 
chief constables and local 
authorities to deploy private 
security guards as well as 
constables. In spite of re¬ 
search suggesting that patrols 
have a minor impact on 
crime, many people see their 
presence as a deterrent 

Police are embarking on a 
number of measures to tackle 
the problem, despite severe 
constraints imposed by the 
Government on expenditure. 
Forces are employing increas¬ 
ing numbers of lower-paid 
civilian workers to free more 
officers for frontline law and 
order duties. The number of 
civilians employed by the 43 
forces in England and Wales 
has risen from 16300 in 1979 
to 50.973 in 1995 and they now 
carry out jobs such as tran¬ 
scribing tapes of interviews 
with suspects and monitor¬ 
ing closed-circuit television 
cameras. 

The top management of the 
service has been streamlined 
by cutting out more than 100 
high-salary posts, including 
the ranks of deputy chief 
constable and chief superin¬ 
tendent Michael Howard has 
said that cutting the police 

bureaucracy could free 3.000 
officers for beat and other 
crime-fighting duties: 

He has also acted to cut the 
huge amount of paperwork 
involved in bringing a prose¬ 
cution. The Police Federation 
says that greater investment 
in information technology 
would free more officers for 
duties on the streets. 

Mr Howard has also 
launched a drive to increase 
the number of Special Consta¬ 
bles to 3&000 and has encour- 

ed the creation of a network 
Parish Constables to 

provide reassuring foot pa¬ 
trols in areas including 
IronviQe in Derbyshire, 
Sleights in North Yorkshire. 
Yetminster in Dorset and 
Pembuiy in Kent 

He started a Street Watch 
scheme in which local resi¬ 
dents ‘patrolled’ their neigh¬ 
bourhoods. actingas the eyes 
and ears of the police but with 
no more powers than; any 
other citizen. However. Mr 
Howard said in June that a 
review of core and ancillary 
tasks did not find large num¬ 
bers of duties that could be 

Core duties were “prevention of crime... the protection of 
life and property, the preservation of public tranquillity” 
when foot patrols began after the founding of die 
Metropolitan Police in 1829. Trainees today undertake 2fl- 
week course at police college in Hendon, north London. 
Weeks 1-2: Physical training, basic principles. 
Weeks 3-4: Allocated to division. Spend two weeks getting 
io know station and area including local landmarks, 
community leaders, courts and troublespots. Patrol in 
uniform for first time accompanied by qualified officer. 
Weeks 5-18: Taught law. with practical tests such as how to 
stop a driver with a bald tyre. Many exercises are 
videotaped so mistakes can be discussed. 
Week 19: Holiday. 
Weeks 20-28: Back to the division on police duties. On 
patrol sometimes on their own or with an instructor. 

done by other agencies. The 
study round Tio scope for the 
police to withdraw from any 
major area of wofferY 

As the police have struggled 
to meet the publics demand 
for more officers on the beat, 
local communities and au¬ 
thorities have turned to the 
private security industry for 
help. On some housing es¬ 
tates in Bristol, residents 
hired private guards; rwh3e 
Islington aruntiT in north; 
London bared guards for sev¬ 
eral. estates after residents1 

"demanded action 
crime and gangs of youths. 

The local -authority - .-in 
• Sedgefieh* Go Dmfcfcyre- 
ated its own municipal force 
and in Corby. .'Northampton¬ 
shire, the oounril has paid for 
extra police foot-patrols. 

An independent inquiry by 
the Police Foundation recom¬ 
mended the creation of desig¬ 
nated patrol officers who 
would have limited powers to 
deal with street crime such as 
minor public order offences, 
drunkenness or theft The 
inquiry also suggested that 
munkipaj, local community 
groups and private. security 
companies could cany out 
patrols under licence from the 
police. 

DNA tests 

begin in 
Naomi 

Smith case 
Detectives began taking DNA 
samples yesterday from 800 
males aged between 15 to 28 in 
their hunt for the killer of Nao¬ 
mi Smith, the schoolgirl found 
dead in Ansley Common. 
Warwickshire, last month. . - 

Graham Sutton, 26. the first 
to volunteer for a mouth swab, 
urged every man in thevillage 
to come forward for the test 
Volunteers are being finger¬ 
printed and photographed.. 
Detective Inspector Mick 
Hayward could not say how 
long the screening would take: 
“We are idling officers to be as 
scrupulous as possible.” * • 

Campus raid 
Two men wearing gas masks 
thtypten^d the staff of a Nat¬ 
ional Westminster hank on the 
Birmingham University cam¬ 
pus. with a gun and let off a 
smoke device. They escaped in 
a van with what police 
described as a substantial 
amount of cash. 

British beans 
The first British-grown baked 
beans have gone on sale after 
three years’respearch. They are 
bong sold by Salisbury's in 
seven stores around the coun¬ 
try, and weredeveloped by the. 
supermarket chain with foe 
Plant Breeding Institute in 
.Cambridge! 

A deliveryman who soaked a 
pensioner at the roadside.after 
driving mto-a puddie>was. 
fined £100 yesterday. -Michael 
Xstrin, of Oadbry, Leicester¬ 
shire. was convicted of driving 
without reasonable consider¬ 
ation. by. -magistrates ..Vat 
Ilkeston, Derbyshire. - •. •. 

Waved goodbye 
A hew £30.000 boat collected 
from Dover ran aground off 
Newhaven, East Sussex.- m* 
bad 1 weather and . was 
smashed up mountainous 
waves, leaving only the en¬ 
gine; The 70-year-old owner 
and a friend were rescued 
from foe 33ftvessql by lifeboat. 

HFirsf past post 

Christmas ' Day has been 
Ytamed--foe best in Britain. 
Subpostmistress Jo Rees of 
Beddgdert, Gwynedd, re¬ 
ceived an engraved rosebowl 
and £750 from Pbst Office 
Counters in London. 

Barely alive 
A- man escaped with minor 
bruising after falling three 
floors when the front of his 
house collapsed. George 
Gayle walked away from the 
wrecked, house in Hudders¬ 
field wearing only his under¬ 
pants-. Builders had been 
working on the floor below. 

YOUR FINANCIAL killed Jane Austen 

HAVE TO BE A 

LOTTERY. 
TRY THESE NUMBERS INSTEAD. 

0800 100 888 

Find out how Abbey National can help get your Finances in better 

shape simply by calling us free at a time convenient for you. We’re 

open Mondav to Friday 8am to 9pm or Saturday Sam to 4pm, just 

quote reference A363C. You’ll find there’s 

no hard sell, just clear, straightforward 

Financial advice. 

With such long odds on winning the lottery, 

can you afford to leave your financial future 

to chance? 

Fur t.iur ircurtlv and In iim<l m ■» inpr-vinj our nervier :n *r,u «•« m*y rrcorJ .vr nmallrtr all cjII* »'• ,bl": 

‘..r.unal Direct! Abbrv Na;.unJ| Pk. Abb-* H-.u.r, Baler Srr-e:. L-nd-n Ml bXL. 

ABBEY NATIONAL PLC. WHICH IS REGULATED BY ™| JPERSOML I^STHENT 
ONLY SELLS ITS OWN LIFE ASSURANCE, PENSION AND UNIT TRUST PRODUCTS. 

THE death of Jane Austen 
intrigued foe late Sir Zachary* 
Cope, a consultant surgeon at 
St Maty’s Hospital. Londun. 
and one of the great abdomi¬ 
nal surgeons of his era. Sir 
Zachary7 was convinced that 
foe author of Pride and Preju¬ 
dice died of Addison’s disease, 
a wasting ailment and he 
explained his diagnosis in the 
British Medical Journal. 

Addison's disease is an un¬ 
common condition, which af¬ 
fects about four people in 
ICttOH.1. in which the cortex of 
foe adrenal glands, small 
endocrine glands near the 
kidneys, are destroyed. These 
glands produce various ste¬ 
roid hormones, in particular 
corrisoi and aldosterone. 

Thomas Addison. 1793-JS60, 
was a physician at Guy’s 
Hospital. During that time a 
common cause for the destruc¬ 
tion of adrenal cortex was its 
infiltration by tuberculosis. 
Now that TB is comparatively 
rare, only 20 per eenl of cases 
□re related to TB. Most of the 
res. are thought to be the 
result of an autoimmune dis¬ 
ease. a condition in which the 
body produces antibodies to 
is cwr. tissue. A few cases of 
Addison’s stem from a spread 
of malignant disease. It is 
occasionally seen in Aids 
cases. 

If Austen had Addison's 
disease, this would not only 
have accounted for such symp¬ 
toms as excessive weariness, 
muscle pains and a tendency 
to faint but also from weight 
loss and increasing pigmenta¬ 
tion of her skin, which is 
recorded. The fainting attacks 
are the result of patients with 
Addison's having such low 
blood pressure — the conse¬ 
quence of lack of steroids — 
that when they stand n/ddenly 
they frequently feci dizzy and 

sometimes faint. The combi¬ 
nation of weight loss, low 
blood pressure and an unusu¬ 
ally tanned appearance usual¬ 
ly alerts doctors to Addison’s 
disease. 

Excessive skin pigmenta¬ 
tion is a result of a compensa¬ 
tory increased production of 
the adrenocorticotrophic hor¬ 
mone f ACTH) by the pituitary 
gland, it first becomes obvious 
in freckles and moles, and 
scars become deeply pig¬ 
mented. Parts of foe body, 
such as the genitalia or the 
area around the nipple, which 
normally have a darker hue 
can appear almost slate grey. 

Whereas any darkening in a 
healthy person’s skin predom¬ 
inantly affects areas exposed 
to sunlight, in patients with 
Addison's the covered parts of 
the body also appear well 
tanned. Patches of dark pig¬ 
mentation are even seen in foe 
mouth and the creases of foe 

Austen: thought to have 
died from Addison’s 

palms. Addison’s disease 
produces many of the symp¬ 
toms usually associated with a 
neurotic personality. Sufferers 
give a vague history of aching 
limbs, loss of appetite, ill- 
defined depression, dizziness, 
nausea and an unreliable 
bowel. 

The weakness and tiredness 
is particularly marked and the 
difference between it and a 
patient suffering from an ill¬ 
ness with a physical cause, 
such as Addison’s, and one 
stemming from psychological 
causes is that in the former 
sleep brings about some rocov- 
ejy, whereas Arose with neu? 
rotic illnesses tend to be as 
weaiy in the morning as m the 
evening. . - 

Following damage to the 
adrenal cortex by Addison'S 
there-are changes in . sex 
hormone production resulting 
m amenorrhoca in women 
and impotents irtrnetLlfr both 
sexes tfee1 is a toss of libido 
and. interest in the opposite 
sex. not a symptom which is 
likely to have troubled Jane 
Austen white.^ww-writing 
Pride and Pr^udief. 

Treatment of Addison? is 
through the-replacement 'of 
the steroid hormones which 
have been lost as a .result of. 
damage to foe adrenal tortex. 
Treatment is a matter o£- 
emergency as patientsmay be. 
unable to tolerate sudden tttio-* 
ma and suffer fatal coffapst 

Dr Thomas; .: 
. Stuttaforb 

Does God throw 
dice in black holes? 

The Waierstone’s lecture, sponsored by 
The Times and Icon 

STEPHEN HAWKING, the leg- • 
endary scientist and author of foe 
phenomenal bestseller, A Brief 
History of Time, will make a-rare' 
public appearance at foe Royal 
Albert Hall to deliver a lecture on 
Wednesday November 22 at 
730pm. 

Though robbed of speech and 
paralysed by an incurable wasting 
disease. Professor Hawking is one' 
of the greatest scientific thinkers of 
our age. Unbound by the conven- ' . _ . 
fional procedures of scientific investigation. Hawking has 
been free to make bold leaps, tariffing foemost fundamental 
and important of all questions—how foe universe began and 
how it will and.- With-. the aid of his sophisticated 
computerised voice synthesiser, Professor Hawking will 
aeiiyer his lecture and answer selected questions from foe 
audience, nie evening will be charred ter JJP. McEvqy, 
author of Stephen Hawking for Beginner*. 

Tidaas at £12. £10. or £7 for conessions from 
foe Royal Albert Hall ticket shop {open 9am-9pm daily); by 
telephone with a credit card cm 0171-589 8212; or bypost using 
the coupon below {£230 transaction charge on all telephone 
and postal bookings,*. . • - , \ _ *•..-- 

AfiprofibfromfoeeveningwfflbedonaiaitotheMotor 
Neurone Disease Association. . * 

• a° fm £7) .for 
R^AIbat Hafl. : 

Wednesday. November 22 * 730pm. 1 haw added £250 buffing fee 

NAME-'..'.-'.I- ' •• * : ■_• " ' ,! --.-f • 

^ADDRESSV .1- •• 

POSTCODE 
DAYTIME PHONE No; __ 

f eftdose my cheque made payable to The Rq^rt Albert Hall, 
Valoc E.._-Number 

■ Expiry date . 

Print name 

Signature' 

Pkssrpescouponaiut ttmUxoi* 



Just imagine. 

It’s 1 o’clock and you’re not going 

ont to lunch. You’re going out jet-skiing. 

Or canoeing, or rowing. 

After all, from Canary Wharf it s 

only 5 minutes to the nearest watersports 

centre, only 10 minutes to the jet-skiing. 

In fact, with 23 water-hased centres 

and over 430 acres of clean water to 

play with, the choice is bewildering.. 

Though not, perhaps, as bewildering 

as the choice of restaurants and bars 

back on dry land. 

A choice of almost 200 in fact. 

(That’s a different place to eat or drink 

every day for six months.) 

But if you still want to burn off 

some calories, burn down to the go- 

karting, the dry ski slope or the riding 

stables. Or work out at one of the 

local gyms. 

In Docklands, lunchtimes are never 

dull. Go on, join the jet set. 

dl London Docklands 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION TELEPHONE 1171-512 1111. 
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£3bn tax cutback 
is not enough, 

Right tells Clarke 

Tories feel 
need for 
magic of 
Saatchi 
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Free vote #cr- 

on pay 
disclosure 

By Philip Webster 
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By Arthur Leaihley 
POLITICAL COXUESfONDBJVT- 

Bv Nicholas Wood and Jill Sherman 

KENNETH CLARKE will 
face demands from the Tory 
Right today for £7 billion in 
tax cuts as he brings together 
senior ministers to resolve the 
wrangle over public spending 
in the run-up to the election. 

John Townend. chairman of 
the backbench Conservative 
Finance Committee, will use a 
speech to express the Right's 
dissatisfaction with the 
£3 billion of tax cuts being 
floated at Westminster for next 
month's Budget 

At a private meeting last 
night with William 
Waldegrave, Chief Secretary 
to the Treasury, Tory MP$ 
pressed home the message 
that a modest package of 
spending and tax reductions 
would not be enough. Before 
the meeting, one leading fig¬ 
ure said that the Government 
must realise it was faring its 
last chance and that the public 
would “laugh off" cuts equiva¬ 
lent to just IJjp off the basic 
rate of income tax. The MP 
said the trouble was that 
ministers were backing spend¬ 
ing reductions in general 
while fiercely defending their 
own patch. 

Mr Townend. in a speech ai 
York University, will say that 
the Chancellor is boxed in by 
rising public borrowing, 
which some MPs fear could 
grow to £35 billion this year. 
He will urge the Treasury to 
“cut spending pound for 

pound with tax cuts" and 
ignore protests from spending 
ministers and pressure 
groups. 

Today's meeting of EDX, 
the Cabinet committee strug¬ 
gling to settle disputes be¬ 
tween the Treasury and 
spending ministers, comes 
against a darkening economic 
outlook for tax cuts and the 
failure of almost all the minis¬ 
ters to agree their budgets for 
1996-97. Pressures on budgets 
have been increased by spend- 
ing commitments made at the 
party conference, such as £150 
million for 5,000 extra police 
and more closed-circuit sec¬ 
urity cameras. 

Gillian Shephard, the Edu¬ 
cation and Employment Sec¬ 
retary. and Stephen Dorrell, 
the Health Secretary, are still 
battling for extra money while 
Peter Lilley, die Serial Sec¬ 
urity Secretary, is trying to 
resist further inroads into his 
£S5 billion budget 

It is understood that Sir 
Terence Burns, the Treasury 
permanent secretary, and his 
officials painted a gloomy 
picture at last week's pre- 
Budget summit with the 
Chancellor at Domeywood. 
They told him that tax reve¬ 
nues were running below ex¬ 
pectations while public 
spending was exceeding offi¬ 
cial limits, so threatening a big 
overshoot on the revised pub¬ 
lic sector borrowing require¬ 

ment of £23.5 billion for this 
year. 

Mr Clarke cautioned 
against swingeing cuts in po¬ 
litically sensitive public ser¬ 
vices such as health and 
education. The meeting con¬ 
cluded that if Mr Waldegrave 
succeeded in trimming back 
departmental budgets there 
should sail be scope for a 
modest tax giveaway of up to 
E3 billion. The Transport De¬ 
partment's £6 billion budget is 
under scrutiny, with a £200 
million saving in the roads 
programme proposed. 

Mr Dorrell is seeking an 
extra £300 million to fund 
another 500 new medical stu¬ 
dents and improved patient 
services, while Mrs Shephard 
is believed to be demanding 
£500 million more, partly to 
rover nursery education 
places. 

Mr Lilley has already prom¬ 
ised savings of £200 million 
from his measures to restrict 
benefits for asylum seekers, 
and big savings from a further 
assault on benefit fraud. But 
he is being pressed for sub¬ 
stantial cutbacks in lone par¬ 
ent payments and housing 
benefit. 

There were also uncon¬ 
firmed reports yesterday that 
Mr Waldegrave is seeking to 
lop £120 million off the Scot¬ 
tish Office budget and £80 
million off the Welsh Office 
budget 

INFLUENTIAL Tories are 
pressing for Maurice 
Saatchi the mastermind be¬ 
hind the party's advertising 
campaign in four successive 
general elections, to be given 
the Job again next time. 

A behind-the-scenes strug¬ 
gle, however, is likely with 
his old agency, Saatchi and 
Saatchi. now named Cord- 
iant which he left along with 
his brother Diaries last year 
after a campaign by a group 
of American shareholders to 
oust him. Cordiant has re¬ 
tained the Tory account in 
spite of the brothers' depar¬ 
ture. and Brian Mawhinney, 
the Tory party chairman, is 
working on the assumption 
that it will run the next 
election advertising cam¬ 
paign as wefl. 

There is fierce rivalry be¬ 
tween Cordiant and the new 
agency founded by Mr 
Saatchi. M and C Saatchi 
lid. Earlier this year he 
wrested the prestigious 
£60 million British Airways 
account away from Ms old 
company, and would dearly 
like to regain the Toty ac¬ 
count It was Saatdri and 
Saaichi's attachment to Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher during her 
trio of election successes that 
helped to make it one of the 
best known and most suc¬ 
cessful advertising com¬ 
panies in the world. 

John Major, who contin- 

f 

ues to receive considerable 
private help and advice from 
Mr Saatchi, who is also a 
long-time confidant of Bar¬ 
oness Thatcher, has left the 
appointment of advertising 
agency to Mr Mawhinney. 
There are no plans for any 

One severe complication is 

the substantial sum — possi¬ 
bly hundreds of thousands of 
pounds — that the Tories are 
understood to owe Cordiant 
from the 1992 campaign. 
Advertising industry sources 
say the only way that the new 
Saatchi company could come 
into the running would- be 
that if the Tories were able. 

through die help of a bene¬ 
factor, to pay off its drbtto 
Cordiant 

Ministers believe that Mr 
Major would be keen, if it 
were possible, to use the 
expertise that served hum 
writ at the fist general dee-, 
thmand Lady Thatdier be-: 
fore Mm. / 

SENIOR Tories I»a»5wB|^v'> 
prevent a 
whether MPs should dra^st^;. 
all their outside earnings-. . 

Tory members of a Go®v v_ 
ipoos committee tried to per-^ -_:. 
suade opposition MP!s to drop, vV- 
plans to call for sucttt&dfc*..;. 
sure. However, with tfae rom-1 ' 
mittee unable to agree adear 
recommendation on outride.- 
earnings, full disclosure is 
likely to be among a set! of 
options put to a Commons free 
vote next month. With a recent 
poll having suggeried that one 
third of Tories would support ■ 
disclosure. Labour leaders 
believe that radical changes . 
could be implemented by the 
end of the year. “ • 

Senior MPS on the Com¬ 
mons Standards in Public Life 
Committee are expected to 
unite behind other proposals 
to limit the work carried oat 
for lobbying consultancies. 
Hie committee, which is com¬ 
pleting its report, is expected 
to propose that MPs be 
allowed to advise outride 
groups but be barred from any 
kind of advocacy on lobbyists’ 
behalf, either through speak¬ 
ing in the Commons or tabling 
questions and motions. 

MPs are also likely to face 
tighter controls on writing 
newspaper articles. The com¬ 
mittee is preparing to propose 
that contracts for journalism 
be brought under new rules 
governing the!!disclosure of 
nffli-partiamentaiy earnings. 

Old ‘wet’ has new faith 
IF THERE'S SOMETHING DIFFERENT in smaller government 

ABOUT YOU, DON'T WASTE TIME 
LOOKING FOR DIRECT INSURANCE. 

Perhaps you're quite happy 

spending time ‘phoning around 

all the direct insurance 

companies trying to arrange 

your home policy. 

But, if there’s something 

different about your property. 

you’ll soon realise what an 

effort it all becomes. 

Also, who’s there 

to make sure that 

you're properly protected? 

So ring Brokerline and your 

local insurance broker will 

make sure that your home has 

John Major’s strategy last 
night received die en¬ 
dorsement of the two 

leading educated gentlemen of 
the Tory parly — die library 
rather than the saloon-bar 
wing. Douglas Hurd; and. 
Chris Patten, the elder states¬ 
man and the dunking man’s 
politician, delivered parallel 
speeches illustrating how far 
the party's views have shifted. 
Theyoflered as neatan encap¬ 
sulation of Majorism as we 
are likely to hear uniting 
previous wets and dries;-pro- 
Europeans and Euro-realists, 
leaving outside only the' 
zealots. 

Mr Hurd offered one of his 
classic “reasonable man" 
speeches. After all the upheav- - 
als of recent years, there is 
now a chance for a more 
settled po&y. There would; he 
suggested, be no more great 
leaps forward towards inte¬ 
gration. Instead, the European 
Union should “concentrate on. 
harvesting what we have al¬ 
ready sown": the mix ofpqoled 
sovereignty cm trade matters 
and of inter-govemmental co¬ 
operation cm foreign and sec- 
urity policy, reinforced by. 
expansion into central and 
eastern Europe and. west¬ 
wards. towards a North 
Adamic Free Trade area. Spe~. 
dficaOy rejecting a United 
States of Europe, he instead' 
urged a European Union of 
nations. 

This is not what pro-Euro¬ 
peans were talking about in 
the 1970s and 1980s. or what. 
Sir Edward Heath. Mr Hurd’s 
former mentor, and his allies 
still favour. Mr Hurd provid . 

ed a semrplausibie rationale, 
for the “courteous’* scepticism 
of Malcolm Rifkmd. It Is only 
semj-plasribfe because neW 
foer the world nor the Tory 
party is as: reasonable- or 
courteous as Mr HurtL Chan- 
ceflpr ; Helmut Kohl ariif ; 
Jacques Samer do. not accept. 

■ Mr Hurds belief that md■_ 
European Umcm should now 
consolidate. Within; the,Tory 
party, there; .are many Who 
regard thecurrent truce'asV. 
pause, rafter than a-peace 

. treaty, before' hostilities are' 
renamed .after foe next. ete*>7 

" tkm. The passions released by , 
Michael Porizllo will not'be. ( 
easy to controL ■'■■■ . : . : 

.Mr Patten spoke from the 
more detached viewpoint of 
.Government House, V Hong -; 
Kong. His virion of Europe is: 
Jess determined by the battles 

■ oi attrition in the Tory-party - 
rince 1992: From -^au Asian - 
perspective'*, as . he' put • 

!it, his central themeswere mar-: 
Britain cannot stand, wart i 
from Europe — ^ wwld be. J 
ecozuxnkalfy ^disastrous, and * 
strategically -dangerous" 
and- that Britain' has--the v 
chance to lead over relations 
with;.: the world. outside -, 
and in developing .a hew 
European enterprise. “Now is . 
the tone to lead foe SekLnot - 

■ leaveIt".- ■ " - 
Theemphdris an enterprise' 

is revealing, in early l99L :at v 
the start of the Major premier^ . 
ship, he was the. leading:/. 

advocate of the-Tories adopt- 
' fog /a '^Christian. Democrat 
' approach in; foe continental 
fcadfoOD- Now._sdter more 
than three years in- Hong 
Kot^heta^ab(^“areafe*- 

.matjon ofliberai economic 
v/viduies^ a.r^ection of. flabby 
.' rofleefivirin". He has ; been 
. impressed bythealinost VIc- 
•.tariah'befief jp progress and 
hcpe^iii'Asia. 'Mr Patten now 

; sounds much less the Tory, 
pessimist- wtiifr down by the 
cyniririnbf^estii$i5tier. , 

The ©Id “wet" of the early , 
/ 1980s hasturned into a convert \ 

tosimBergoveEiunent Saying 
he is not “an advocate cif a 

.slash andrbitniapproach to 
public spending-. he argues 

. that “his -three years-in foe - , 
vastest growing region in foe. 
/world have impressed rarrne . 
' that some reduction in the 
.Stale's take' of halfoiM income- 

is an esrentfel/roindrtitm for 
' more rapid growth as well as -, 

for lower totes, which-them- 
Sflvefc help to spur growth. I 

' .fed it hard-to accept that 
-existirigp^c.taxpayer-fuM- 
’ed provisipn is so .phiperfert 
that it cazrabt be snipped, 

, mimed w in scbiw cases even, 

.r. Mr Patten concludes .like 
JtobertSldddsky in his recent- 
The World After Commu¬ 
nism. that foe authority of 
states can only be restored; by * 
shrinking what they do. Fac¬ 
ing tip to fte Implications is 
the mortserfoos challenge not 
only .for the; Major Qqyern- 
ment but also for Tony B lairs 
?new" Labour Partyli; . 

Peter ISiddeix 

re--*.,'. &B4K, 

just the right cover for the right 

price. 

Brokerline members. up and 

Tories ignore party rules 

down the country, are 

individual businesses who 

understand what service means 

to 

to clients. 

By James LANiMLE.TOuncALREitoRTER 

Brokerline is your direct link 

with your local broker. 

Call us today. 

0345 2128 21« 0345 25 26 25 

■ THE last of the whipless Tory 
rebels has been backed by his 
constituency association ' to 
stand at the next election, even 
though he remains outside the 
parliamentary party. 

In an unprecedented move, 
senior members of the new. 
Boston and Skegness Conser¬ 
vative Asscaatiba have decid¬ 
ed to recommend to their 
members that Sir Richard 
Body be selected, as prospec¬ 
tive parliamentary candidate. 
Sir Kfcfa4r& 66. whose seat of 
Hollandwith Boston has been 
redrawn by the Boundary 
Commission, - resigned foe- 
party whip last November in 
protest ar government plans to 
increase BritamicoatnbutHHi 
to the European; -.Union 7 

woman said; Tf the assotik f ■ Genual Office for as Tong as 
ation ctediiws to select ah ^posSMe- because ^ infefer- 
altemauye canfflaie.- encebvnafional party nffiriaV 
would be dKaffibatedimmfoe - hi the <»nriifoencv:Tt 
N^itmal Union,".’: 

Local party SQunxs under* 
stand that Sur Ridiard. who 
has represented foe area rince. 
1966 and been an Nff smee 

stood, that sbinefsehiar Tories: 
were asked to wife to -foe 

.former Tory chairwoman, of 
HoQandiwuh Boston urging 
fo^.SSr RjWifori be feessed fo ■ 

Birmingham and the South North of Birmingham 

Expert advice is your best policy. 
This advertisement is sponsored by Independent Insurance Company Limited. 

The recoBBnendatl.on, 
agreed unanimously by the 
local party’s executive council 
ala meeting whh Sir RidWrd 
on Tuesday night. Will be put 

■ to the Ml membri^iip next 
month- The move comes in 
defiance of party rate, which 
forbid any whipless MP from- 
standing as an official candi¬ 
date at a general election. 

A Central Office -spc3«s*. 

.. WS, is Ekefo;ttrTegan:ihe' cfcar^frisvie^ or evaithat 
. whip m tone .for Ste^eiectiflit : hebe dropped. “Thefoea was 
But n is ebar that be will do t®, to turn the heat on her.T. one 

' party chaintigii, said foewepgq' denied any 
utive counril was inJfe^M^/eatel TtB noto^ 
only in- offioai Tory.csmdf - foat-abesridl- :.\ 

Gazwryatiye tanfodate^Mj; . veste^^« 
: rrotbe wnhoittfoewhjpL Rom' 
whai weheardlasi n^tifrota ' i 
Sir Kdwrd/we are 

10 : • Yesterday Sir]BichiBrisaBfc ;. 
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to curb tuberculosis in cattle 

' '-:7^ 
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■ ‘ By Michakl Hornsby 

AGRICULTURE OORRESPOMJEAfT 

FARMERS called yesterday for 
stringent measures to stop badgers 
spreading tuberculosis to cattle and 
destroying crops. 

In a report submitted to the Mitt- 
.istry of Agriculture, the National 
Farmers' Union said that all TB- 
infected badgers should be lolled and 
that the culling of others1 should be 
Bceruied"where they are a pest. 
Fanners attribute a rapid rise in the 
dumber of dairy herds infected with 
TB to badgers, but wildlife groups 
say there is no dear evidence that the 
amnials are spreading the disease. 
' 15k -"number - of - dairy . herds 

■ infected v with TB rose almost 

-threefold between 1991 and 1994. 
front 126 to365, of which 277 were in 
southwest England. The number of 
TB-infected cattle slaughtered rose to 
2,773 last year from 1.626 three years 
earlier. 

Hugh Oliver-Bellasis, a Hamp¬ 
shire fanner who chaired the work¬ 
ing party that produced the report, 
saSfc “We are convinced dial badgers 

: are implicated in the spread of the 
disease, which causes severe finan¬ 
cial loss. It is essential that all 
infected badgers are taken out and 
that their setts are filled in." 

The Ministry of Agriculture 
slaughters badgers if they react 
positively to a blood test for TB 
introduced last November to reduce 
the numbers being lulled; previously 

it had simply slaughtered badgers in 
areas with TB-infected herds. How¬ 
ever, the new test is reliable only 40 
per cent of the time, so that many 
infected badgers are missed while 
uninfected ones are killed. 

Under current policy. lactaring 
sows are spared so as to avoid 
leaving cubs motherless. The NFU 
says lactating sows must be culled as 
well. 

Ian Ham. who keeips a 450-strong 
dairy herd near Axbridge. Somerset, 
said: “It sounds a bit brutal, but 
leaving infected sows to go free 
simply compounds the problem. The 
ideal solution would be a TB vaccine 
for badgers and cattle, but that is 
years ahead. In the meantime, we 
must have tougher controls." Mr 

Ham had three cases of TB in his 
herd this yew. the first time it had 
suffered from the disease in 14 years. 
“I cannot prove it but f have no doubt 
it is linked to an increase in badgers. 

“The badgers have established a 
latrine close to the road along which 
the cattle walk on their way to graze, 
and this could have been the source 
of infection. The badgers also dam¬ 
age the maize I grow as animal feed, 
rolling and trampling the crop to get 
at the cob." 

Dairy farms with cattle that test 
positive for TB are quarantined for 
up to six months, and calves that 
would have been sent to market have 
to be kept on the farm. Farmers are 
compensated for slaughtered cattle, 
but this covers only 75 per cent of 

their market value. The NFU report 
says hadgers have moved out of 
woodland habitats to dig setts in 
open fields. There have been in¬ 
stances of calves falling dawn setts in 
pasture land, and cows breaking legs 
and having to be destroyed.” it says. 
About a third of the estimated 
250,000 badgers in Britain live in 
southwest England — the area with 
the highest incidence of TB in both 
cattle and badgers. 

Warren Cresswell, an ecologist 
and member of the National Federa¬ 
tion of Badger Groups, said that 
badger culling should be suspended 
while more research was done. 
Twenty years of killing an average 
of 1,000 badgers a year has not 
reduced cattle TB in any way." 
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as- more has iha^ased by Jl:. 
percratinaym,goyernnteni •. 
figures disdfeeft t ytefcrday/ \ 
The total of 1D&000 is expect1' 
ed to lire farther as cuts to vl 
local authorities’^ education 
budgets trite effect" T 

Dan . ftster, the Liberal:. 
Democrat education spokes¬ 
man, obtained the statistics in 
paifeznenfiuy written an-; 
swers which also -disdosed 
that more than &<XXJ primary- 
pupils were in Masses of 40 or 
more in January, an increase' . 
ofSOpa'cent aotestyear.': ' • 

Ministers- acknowledged 
last week that more than. .1,15 
million primary pupils were 
being taught in classes bigger 
titan 3d. Me Foster, said that 
the new figures r were air 
embarrassment for .a. Govern- . 
meat which had: boasted ;pf .. 
felling dass sizes during tiie ; 
1980s.; He inged MfcS to vote.. 
against any Budget propasals; 
which. threatened to worsen. * 
thesituation- /- •-’*■ 

The figures w«re>e« 
tying? and.shqv^^it ; 
large’ classes were 4 pnfoleifi 
for-a ogiufiifent jiumber o£f; 
children, he .said, ‘Tt is nrjf 
absolute belief that cfifbdreai' . 
taught in classes of 40 brmare 
cannot be recriving the high 
quality education tirey desenre 
and the nation needs them to 
have." 

The issue of class sizes was - 
taken to the top of the political 
agenda byibny Blair'S pledge : 
at the Labour conference that 
the partywoidfl ensure that no 
primary, pupil aged, five to . 
eight, was taught in a dass;6f 

Foster, described trend 
as*^retywonyiiig". - • 

more titan 30. .The liberal 
Democrats haveresisted mak¬ 
ing any similar toramitment, 
which Mr Foster described as 
* mrrimldcL- ’.T.. . ’■ 

He said European, esperi-. 
ence showed that statutory 
fimits on" dass sizes were 
imWorkablev but agreed that 
classes of more than 30 were . 
mwccej^Wdfastead hedial- 
leng&l Juahour to vote.agafost. 
any JJiK^^ tax cats if they 
meant tifetw^tSmTurM^g 
would bebit: Jr.. ' 

; Labour sto’d ihat the onus, 
was on tiie. Government to 
take action to .curb dassruom 
numbers. Estelle Morris, an 
educatnoispokeswoirnan, said: 
“We need action rather than 
words from ministere to make 
sure that this year's crisis is 
not repeated next year and 
that das?, sizes don’t rise.yet' 
further,.''The Government 
should ensure that all our 
schools have a fair deal next 

A spokesman for the" De- 

- partmenffor Education and 
Er^ployrnent said fhaf 2LS per 
cent of primary school pupfls 
wb^ in dasses of 36 or more, 
compared with S8 per cent in 
1979. He added: “Her Majes- 
tyls Chief Inspector of Schools 
has never suggested that cur¬ 
rent class sizes are depressing 
standards. 

"It is .the quality of teaching 
that counts. No account is 
laken in these figures of ibe 
thousands of dawoom assis¬ 
tants who now help out in the 
early years.** An “artificial 

. restriction" on dass sire would 
, restrict parents from choosing 
the schools of their choice, he 
said. 
Tlhe continuing rise in class 

- sizes oomdf after parents and 
governors protested about the 

. Governments refusal to fund 
last year's teachers* 2.7 per 
cent pay award and last 
November's ‘ tight council 
spending, settlements. How- 

1 ever, tiiese have yet' to influ¬ 
ence official figures, which are 
lor January, 

The Chancellor, Kenneth 
Clarice^ has; already said that 
schools will , have to find next 
yeaifs." teacher. pay increase 
from, , savings in 
their budgets: . 

The rising birthrate has put 
86,000 extra pupils in schools 
from September, requiring 

. 5,000 more teachers to main¬ 
tain the ratio of 183 pupils to 
one teacher. The Association 
of County Councils said this 
would cost £190 million. Esti¬ 
mates of teacher posts losti 
through redundancy and non¬ 
recruitment in the past year 
vary from 5,000 to 14,000. 

. Simon Jenkzns, page )6 
Letters, page 17 

NATIONAL OCEAMC AND ATMQSPHBMC APMUOSTBATIOW 

A detailed map of the ocean 
Boor depicting previously 
unknown underwater volca¬ 
noes and submerged ravines 
more dramatic than the 
Grand Canyon has been 
published by American .sci¬ 
entists (Quentin Letts writes). 

The map, on which red 
indicates the shallow areas 
and Mne the deepest, covers 
aD seas on the globe and is 
said to be 30 limes more 
detailed than previous 
attempts. 

It has been made possible 
by the release of classified 
data from the United States 
Navy, which guarded such 

Sea map reveals ravines that 
dwarf the Grand Canyon 

information for its subma¬ 
rines during the Cold War. 
Civilian beneficiaries may 
include weather forecasters, 
fishermen and mining com¬ 
panies searching for fresh 
oS fields. 

Scientists at America'S 
National Oceanic and Atmo¬ 
spheric Administration col¬ 
lated the navy’s data, which 
measured sea levels around 

the Earth to within an inch. 
The levels can depend on the 
shape of the seabed below, a 
submerged mountain, for 
instance, causing a bump on 
the surface of the sea. 

These readings were mar¬ 
ried to gramty readings from 
a recent European satellite. 
One scientist who worked on 
the project said: Tfs like 
being able to drain the 

oceans and look at the Earth 
from space." 

Elliot Hurwitz. an official 
from the administration, 
said: “Sea topography has 
not been subjected to the 
same erosion as things on 
the Earth’s surface, so the 
mountains are a lot more 
rugged. Anything bigger 
than six miles is shown up-** 
Particularly deep ravines 

have been found in the 
Pacific. A gorge off Califor¬ 
nia is “far deeper and wider 
than the Grand Canyon". 

Weather forecasts may 
benefit from the improved 
detail because sea ridges 
and dips affect ocean circula¬ 
tion, and those currents in 
turn affect on climate. 

A large example of the 
map Is on show in Washing¬ 
ton DC The raw data are 
available on the Internet and 
user-friendly images will be 
available soon. A colour 
print is on sale for $40 from 
a geological centre in Cali¬ 
fornia (tel: 001619 534 2752). 

Customs 

By Njgbl Wihiamson, Whitehall correspondent 

ALMOST all customs cpvetf is 
being withdrawn from parts. 
and airports where the risk of 
smuggling is .thought to He 
low. the head of Customs and. 
Excise said yesterday. 

Val Strachan told MPs: 
“Most' passemgjers are honest 
they want to pay duty on the 
goods they have boroht; 
abroad." However her offici¬ 
als vwre.“vtay cbnsosusT that 
low-risk points of entry could . 
swiftly become higher risk as1 
drug smugglers and other 
criminals identified places 
where Customs officials were 
few. 

A total’ of 292" customs 
officers had been removed 
from airports and ports and a 
further 300^would-be removed 
by 1997-9S, Ms Stradian told 
the Treasury and Civfl Service 

Committee. She said that as a 
result of the cuts, imposed in a 
Treasury review of customs 
expenditure, she had decided 

.to concentrate resources at 
points of entry guaranteed to 

. produce large seizures of 
drugs and contraband, such 

■as Heathrow and Dover. . 
She:dmed.that there were 

any ports or airports that were 
now customs-free but said: 
“We have spread cover which, 
istitin in a flexible way!" 

Malcolm Bruce, the liberal 
. Democrat MP for Gordon, 

told Ms Strachan that there 
. was a sign at Aberdeen airport 
telling travellers: “Please ring 
this bell and ask for a customs 
officor.“ 

Ms Strachan said that it 
vcar£ “farilfty for. the honest 
l.«;we dant expect the-.drug 

smuggler or the bootlegger to 
ring the bell and say ‘I am 
quite interesting.'" 

She said that "hit squads" 
would periodically monitor 
low-cover ports to see if the 

.'risk was stflllow. 
; A total of4.000job losses in 
Customs, including 550 anti- 
smuggling staff, were an- 

. nounced last year, but this is 
the first time the effect of the 

, cuts has been disclosed, after 
the Treasuty over-ruled the 
protests of Michael Howard, 
the Home Secretary. 

There are seven airports in 
• Britain receiving scheduled 

flights irom abroad at which 
there are ho full-time immi¬ 
gration staff. They are Belfast, 
Teesride, Humberside. Biggin 
FOIL'.Eastleigh (Southamp¬ 
ton), Exeter and KirkwaH 

Doctor is 
jailed for 
child sex 

From Andrew Drummond 

IN BANGKOK 

A BRITISH doctor who set up 
a practice in Cambodia was 
sentenced to two years in jail 
yesterday for sexual assaulton 
children. 

Dr Gavin Scott, 39, who 
administered to the resident 
expatriate community and a 
local international school, was 
Found guilty of .five counts of 
rape. He had denied the 
charges. He was also ordered 
to pay the equivalent of £250 to 
each of five victims, all boys 
under 15. 

He is the first foreigner to be 
jailed for taking part h* 
Phnom Penh’s flourishing 
child sex trade. Benito 
Chuchateau Arminjun. head 
of Krousar Thmay [New Fam¬ 
ily], a child1 support group 
said: “We hope this will now 
discourage foreign men from 
coming to Cambodia to take 
advantage of its children." 

But Scott will have to serve 
only one month in prison as J8 
months of the sentence have 
been suspended and he has 
already spent five months in 
custody. 

The court was told during 
the one-day hearing that the 
bays involved were being 
hired our by a pimp. 

Dead stars vie for Christmas No I 
By Dai.va Alberge 

arts correspondent . 

THE __late . 
Lennon and 

stars John pop stars 
_JTredffie Mercmy 

wfll be competing for the top 
of the charts this Christinas. 
Long after their fens thought 

UK} uw* -„ . • 
two stars. Lennon waneatnre 
on-an album of previously _ _ ■ - Lk. OVa . 

a unirteasea reeoiuunp 
” Beatles and Manany . wU 

made ■■ ..... 
.Moony died from ait Afos- 

rdaftd itesfr in November 
1991. fit his 
knowing that hf? was dying, 
he toMtheoffier membersof 
Queen that -he would record 
material for them whenever 
he felt strong enough to visit 
the studio. .HI gw 
much as l ean," lit said- 

The Queen guiterirf Brian; 
May sal* “By d» tfrne-we 

Lennon recorded vocals shortly before his death. 
V Mercury's last work is bemg seen as ms epitaph 

were doing ft we'knew we. 
would be on borrowed time 
because Freddie had been 
told he would never make it 
We just tried to make die best 
use of.him. HewouW come in • 
(bra few hours.” 

Memuy also wrote some of 

die material. One song. A 
Winter's Tale, was, his last 
Queen’s twentieth album, to 
be released oo November 6, is 
called Afode in Heaven and is 
being, seen as an' epitaph to 
the flamboyant Memuy. 

. Queen has already held the 

Christmas No 1 spot once 
since his death when Bohemi¬ 
an Rhapsody was re-relea&ed 
to raise money for Aids re¬ 
search. Queen has also joined 
forces with the British Ffiro 
Institute in a venture that 
involves them investing 
£500,000 in up to ten short 
films inspired by Queen 
material 

The Beatles Anthology 1 
features Lennon's vocals on 
the new single Free as a Bird, 
which he recorded shortly 
before he was shot dead 
outside his New York apart¬ 
ment in December I9SX 
George Harrison, Paul Mc¬ 
Cartney and Ringo Starr re¬ 
united to record music to back 
the vocals, creating the first 
new Beaties single since the 
band split, in 1970. 

EMI Records is releasing 
both the Beaties and the 
Queen albums. 

. 5 t- 
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Berlusconi seeks to topple Dini in desperate attempt to regain power 

Dtni: fate lies in hands 
of MPs in the Centre 

From John Phillips 

IN ROME 

SILVIO BERLUSCONI, ihe Forza 
Italia leader, yesterday launched a 
desperate attempt to regain power 
before his possible conviction for 
alleged corruption. He did so as 
Italian MRs debated his motion of 
no confidence in the Government of 
Lamberto Dini. the Prime Minister. 

Signor Berlusconi's hopes of top¬ 
pling the technocrat Government 
were enhanced when die extreme 
left-wing Rifondazione Comunista 
party announced that its 24 MPs 
would support the no-confidence 
motion when it comes to the vote in 

the Chamber of Deputies tomorrow. 
If the Government fells. President 
Seal faro will come under pressure 
so cad a general election, probably 
in January. 

The outcome of the vote is in the 
hands of a handful of still undecided 
MPs in,small parties of foe Centre, 
and it is not impossible that Signor 
Dini will survive. But the mood of 
the country is such that Presklent 
Scalfero is widely expected to call an 
election by March, whatever hap¬ 
pens tomorrow. 

Signor Berlusconi argues that 
since his Freedom Alliance won foe 
last general election in March 1991 
the will of the people has been 

violated and that new elections 
should be held. His demands that 
“U Rospo" (The Toad), as Signor 
Dini is known to the press, should 
go, have become ever more strident 
since earlier this month when 
Signor Berlusconi was ordered to 
stand trial on bribery charges on 
January 17. 

The media tycoon, who resigned 
as Prime Minister in September, 
vigorously protests his innocence, 
but cleariy would rather fight an' 
election before undergoing the hu¬ 
miliation of a trial and possible 
conviction and prison sentence. 
Signor Berlusconi also believes it 
necessary to seize the political 

initiative to foil plans to create anew 
coalition grouping of the Centre that 
could have as its figurehead Antonio 
Di Pietro, the former magistrate 
who spearheaded Italy's anti-cor¬ 
ruption crackdown. Signor CM 

tntional Court against his dismissal 
was yesterday adjourned until to¬ 
morrow. .... 

Signor Berlusconi contends that 
Signor Dim's refusal to support: 
Signor Mancuso was part of . a 

Pietro has confirmed that he is political campaigttagainsthimand 
preparing to enter potitics. ifei. iGcprerpmoti must: go 

The political. crisis began last ' because it is.no lOTgerfoe.impartial 
week, when centre-left parties in the . stop-gap ^ adimnistrMlcaL foat was 
Senate impeached Filippo.Maricu- .^originally concaved^ ‘‘"-W--.*' Senate impeached Filippo .Maricu-originally conceived: - 
so. the Justice Minister, over,his StgnOF;Mancuso has cased into 
alleged attempts to sabota^e. the . 
work of the antkcmjptiOT -magis- - jriajming flat -the Priqte'Minister 
trates investigating Signor-Berto- supportedhis efforts to curfrowety 
sconi’s Finxvest empire. An appeal zealous magistrates. He'afeo at- 
by Signor Mancuso, ,a 73-year-old tacked the probity of. President 
Skalian former judge, to foe Canstiv. Sadfertfc claiming that foe Head of 

state had put pressure on hm to 

■-coverup foe results of an mquny 
Stoa^ed abuse of secret ssvicfi 

jiaids when foe Presidfflit was 
interior Minister. . . 

-Since he became Prune Muger, ..... 
Signor Dini. a fanner centtal ha^ ■; 
db^ca^general. has passed svfo- -_, g 
SSritiaiSms of tfiesfete P®^.;: 

■ system as part erf 

has tied into ■ been‘ cntfcfcecL by fofr 
SfeoOTjJim's credibility, by ’ . federation, for not tasi federation; for not taking 1 

measures ■ .to _ bring down1 

hy foe Maastricht treaty; 

Algerians use London 
as base to incite terror 

~yM 

By MichaelBinyojv, diplomatic editor 

PAMPHLETS circulating in 
London mosques are calling 
for the shooting of Westerners 
in Algeria, the kidnapping 
and murder of government 
officials, the hijacking of 
planes and the sabotage of 
peace talks to end the rivil 
war. 

The police and M75 have 
stepped up surveillance of 
Islamic radicals after strong 
protests from France and Al¬ 
geria that London has become 
a haven for terrorists plotting 
the assassination of intellectu¬ 
als. politicians and journalists 
in Algeria. 

Tough new measures to stop 
the spread of the Algerian war 
into Europe will be a key topic 
when President Chirac meets 
John Major in London next 
week- 

The pamphlets in Arabic 
are outspoken in mating vio¬ 
lence and assassination. 
“Hold a stone, trigger a bomb, 
plant a mine, hijack a plane, 
do not ask how." one begins; 
“Do something, to prove that 
on your shoulders there 
stands a head, not a piece of 
cheese. The times of kidnap¬ 
ping are not over yet, do 
something." 

For the past two years 
newspapers have been distrib¬ 
uted in mosques and among 
Britain’s Muslim community 
boasting about the number of 
Westerners killed and of foe 
ambushes and actions against 
Algerian military forces. 

Al-Ansar. a mouthpiece of 
radicals, reported in Septem¬ 
ber 1993 that the Algerian 
Government was suppressing 

... 
Al-Ansar a mouthpiece of Algerian radicals in London 

news of the kidnapping of 
Westerners in order not to 
cause panic; four months later 
the paper gloated over the 
killing of a Russian diplomat 
in Algiers. 

The Algerian Government 
claims that because Britain’s 
asylum laws do not proscribe 
political activity as long as it 
does not break British law, 
dissident exiles are flocking to 
London to take advantage of 
the good communications and 
large number of Arab newspa¬ 
pers published here. 

The Algerians claim that 
Britain has become a centre 
for subversion, and diplomats 
are urging Britain to prose¬ 
cute anyone plotting terrorism 
and assassination. 

Over the past nine months 
there has been an influx of 
radical activists, mainly from 
Algeria but also from other 
North African countries, espe¬ 
cially Tunisia, Egypt and the 
Gulf states. A Muslim funda¬ 

mentalist network offers new¬ 
comers contacts, accommoda¬ 
tion, money and legal advice. 

British security officials 
have long kept an eye on such 
networks, bur the spate of 
bombings in France and pres¬ 
sure from French anti-terror¬ 
ist officials have led to 
unprecedented intelligence co¬ 
operation. 

Mr Major told Arab ambas¬ 
sadors in London earlier this 
year that radical dissidents 
were not welcome in London 
and were abusing British hos¬ 
pitality. He gave a dear hint 
that Britain would be reluc¬ 
tant to grant them asylum. 

Activists continue to de¬ 
nounce their governments, 
however, and Malcolm Rif- 
kind. the Foreign Secretary, 
will come under renewed pres¬ 
sure in when he visits Saudi 
Arabia next week. 

Britain has refused asylum 
to Muhammad Mas sari, foe 
head of a Saudi Islamist 

French police detain 13 
Paris French police detained 
13 people yesterday in raids 
on suspected Muslim extrem¬ 
ists in Paris. The swoop was 
ordered by Laurence Le Vert, 
an investigating judge who 

on Monday jailed two 
Frenchmen of North African 
origin on suspicion of links 
to a militant Algerian group 
blamed for a wave of bomb¬ 
ings in France. (Reuter) 

opposition group called foe 
Committee for the Defence of 
Legitimate Rights. Dr Mas- 
sari has won foe first round in 
his appeal against his expul¬ 
sion order, however, and is 
still active in denouncing cor¬ 
ruption and the Saudi Royal 
Family. 

A new complication is foe 
use of foreign broadcasting 
stations licensed and based in 
Britain to air messages consid¬ 
ered subversive by Muslim 
governments. 

Mr Rifltind was sharply 
attacked by his Turkish hosts 
during last month's visit to 
Ankara over the broadcasts 
from a Turirish-language sta¬ 
tion. Med-TV, which Ankara 
said advocated Kurdish 
separatism. 

Investigations of Med-TV 
and of some Arabic language 
publications have now begun 
to see whether they contravene 
prohibitions on subversion or 
incitement to racial hatred. 

British law and traditions of 
tolerance have been painted 
out to the Algerians. Saudis. 
Tunisians and others calling 
for a clampdown. They insist, 
however, that although they 
respect British traditions of 
asylum, they cannot accept 
that dissidents should be free 
to continue subversion from 
offices in London. 

The Home Office has an¬ 
nounced a general tightening 
of asylum regulations, howev¬ 
er. Arab governments have 
been told that this would 
probably stop many of those 
considered to be terrorists 
from settling in Britain. 
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Jacques Chirac making his nuclear test announcementduring an interview with LarryKing 

from American television interview 
From Ben Macintyre in Paris and Charles Bremner in Brussels. . 

FRANCE will probably cany 
out four more undexgound 
nuclear explosions in the 
South Pacific, two fewer than 
planned. President Chirac an¬ 
nounced during a Monday 
night interview on America's 
CNN television network. 

It was the first time a FYench 
President had given a live TV 
interview in English. In 
France, it was translated with 
with a voiceover. 

The move to scale-back the 
number of tests may assuage 
some of the international out¬ 
rage over Frances resumption 
of testing, but it angered op¬ 
position MPs who wondered 
why the President made an 
announcement on this volatile 
issue through a foreign medi¬ 
um — and in a foreign 
language. 

Like other international pol¬ 
iticians. American presiden¬ 
tial candidates and Holly¬ 
wood celebrities. M Chirac 
chose Larry King, the veteran 

American talk show host as 
foe conduit for one of his most 
important pronouncements. 

The former Socialist Prime 
Minister Laurent Fabius was 
shocked that foe President, in 
New York for the United 
Nation’s 50th anniversary cel¬ 
ebrations. had told foe Ameri¬ 
can public of his nuclear plans 
before his own country. “We 
are the French parliament 
The fact that we have never 
been able to have a debate on 
this matter and that one must 
learn about it through an 
American television network, 
that is a feiriy shocking 
thing." M Fabius said. 

Last June M Chirac said up 
to eight underground tests 
would be necessary to ensure, 
the safety- and effectiveness 
of fiance* nudear arsenal 
before adopting computer- 
simulated tests. But he told 
Larry King “probably fbdr 
more" would bd sufficient 
adding testing would be com¬ 
pleted by next spring. 

Two nudear tests have 
taken place at the Mnruroa 
and Fangataufa atofls, spark¬ 
ing widespread condemnation 
in the South Pacific. 

in Brussels, the European 
Commission yesterday bacited 
down from-confrontation with 

Chirac court ruling delay 
Paris: The Paris prosecutor 
will postpone a decision on 
whether to prosecute Presi¬ 
dent Chirac over a rented flat 
pending an administrative 
court ruling, sources said 

yesterday. The court is due fo 
rule next month <m a lawyer’s 
request to sue M Chirac over 
the purchase of his flat by a 
firm partly owned by Paris 
wfaeiiliemsMqmr.(2lestoj 

How conwoman, 75, keeps 
one jump ahead of the law 

From Ben Macintyre in Paris 

HENRIETTE RAES has a 
taste for the good things in 
life, but a strong aversion to 
paying for them. 

For more than 50 years this 
plump, white-haired French-, 
woman with horn-rimmed 
spectacles has dined at 
France's finest restaurants 
and stayed in the best hotels, 
without paying a centime 

The 75-yearold conwoman 
has been convicted no fewer 
than 32 times, usually in 
absentia, for non-payment of 
bills or passing off stolen 
cheques, French newspapers 
reported this week. The list of 
charges is now eight pages 
long and she is sml on the 
run, albeit slowly. 

Last week Mme Raes was 
sentmeed to three years’ im¬ 
prisonment by a court in 
Brittany, fen once again she 
was not there to hear the 
sentence passed. “There is no 
point in hoping... she is not 
going to mend her ways at her 
age^“ Ihe prosecutor remarked 
wearily. 

In May 1992. Mme Raes 
ran up a bill of 80,000 francs 
(£10,000) in one week at foe 

Hdtd de Bretagne in 
Douaraenez and foot politely 
vanished. She was arrested in 
September, only to evade 
custody once again. 

In France they are called les 
hironddles, foe swallows — 
little (Ad ladies who alight at 
the most expensive establish¬ 
ments, run tip massive bills 
and then take Sight 

Mme Raes. known various¬ 
ly to police as “foe white wolf* 
and “foe devflish granny", 
began her bizarre and extrav¬ 
agant lifestyle at 20, shortly 
after the Second World War. 

“She inspired confidence in 
foe most snspkous of hote¬ 
liers." according to police, 
ordering foe chefs choicest 
items, foe best wine and the 
largest room. 

“She wanted to travel so 
she travelled. Usually by 
train, sometimes by taxi," U 
Figaro reported. Sometimes 
she paid with stolen cheques; 
more usually she “forgot". 

When not living is a grand 
hotel Mine Raes was usually 
to be found in prison, but she 
seldom stayed there for long 
because of her advancing age 

and claims of ifl-bealth. “Her 
Alness was imaginary. She 
said that to get people on her 
side. She was only HI firm: 
eating too much,'’one warder 
said. 

“As far as we were -con¬ 
cerned she was above suspi¬ 
cion." tite owner of the Hdtd 
de Bretagne recalled. “One 
morning, in front of me, she 
arranged a hairdressing ap¬ 
pointment and asked me to 
get her a taxL We never saw 
her again. The taxi drove her 
to foe station and she paid for 
her ticket with a stolen 
cheque." 

Mme Raes was iastseen oh 
January Z when die bundled 
up her knitting and skipped 
out of a “secure" hospital near 
Paris. Her whereabouts are 
now unknown, although one 
rumour has it that she may- 
have headed to Cornwall 
which has, of course, some 
remarkably fine hotels. 

As Le Parisian reported, the 
queen of the swallows “left no 
foiwudin^;. address. < for 
Henriette is still going strong, 
from, town to town, from hotel. 
toboter. . 

fiance oyer foe tests, ruling 
there were no grounds for 
action, unde the Union's. 

■. a i limit- energy treaty. ^ 
In.the face of foe anger of 

Socialist and Green members, 
Jaogies. Sahter, Commission 

~ President, told foe European 
Parliament -foat after inspect 
ferns and. analysis of French 
data; foe Brussels body had 
derided foe tests presented no 
threat to health and safety. 

Mr Santer emphasised the 
unanimity of Mondays deci¬ 
sion. Though expected, it was 
greeted wifo relief in Paris and 
allied capitals. . 
1 Numerous world leaders 
have denounced the tests in 
public, but M Chirac told 
Larry Km{* that few bad 
offered criticism in private 
Some. iodudxng.John Major 

.and tiie German Chanceuar 
Heftnut Kohl had voiced 
support. President 'Clinton 
had not raised the issue, be 

Tapie says 
lie li ed 

under oath 
Paris: Bernard Tapie. foe 
bankrupt former boss of Mar- 
seAles football chib and for¬ 
mer. Cabinet minister, laun¬ 
ched his appeal yesterday 
against a prison sentence for 
rigging a football match by 
admitting that be had bed 
under oath (Ben Macintyre 
writes). 

• In March," M Tapie was 
sentenced to a year in prison 
and another years suspmded 
sentence after he was found 
guilty of bribing Valenciennes. 
players to lore a league gaine 
against Ins chib — allegedly 
because M Tapie did not want 
to tire out his team before the 
European Cop final, which 
Marseilles won six days later. 

At bis trial M Tapie repeat¬ 
edly claimed that he had not 
met Boro PrimoraiCi the train- 
er of the Valenciennes team, in 
June -1993. However, with 
typical bravura, M Tapie 
changed tack at an appeal ' 
hnnpg and; admitted ihe 
peeting had taken place, but 
destm denied offering'.-M 
Prinrorac cash and anew job 

testimony during fee maftfe- 
nggtogtriaL 

Troops guard buses 
Strasbourg; Troops rode as 
armed guards on buses and 
trams here yesterday after 
several nights of stone-throw¬ 
ing and petrol bomb attacks 
by youths. 

About 60 soldiers from the 
First Infantry Regiment were 
used in sensitive areas, main¬ 
ly inhabited by North African 
immigrants, after stones were 
thrown on Monday night at 
buses in the city. Officials said 
that several private cars were 
also set on fire and one road 
was blocked by barricades: 

The General Police Union 
denounced the latest move. 
“Police may need reinforce¬ 
ments ... [butj we vigorously 
oppose the use of the anny for 
tasks of public security with¬ 
out any link to terrorism,’’ it 
said. 

The transport soldiers are 
in addition to 40 troops sent 
to Strasbourg as part of a 
nationwide security crack¬ 
down after a vrarie of bomb¬ 
ings in France that have been 
blamed on Algerian Muslim 
extremes: (Rotter) 



The rover 620ti KEEPS 37 LAND SPEED RECORDS UNDER ITS BONNET. 

(but keep it under your hat.) 

“A rather reserved rocket,” was how Dr Jekyll described the 

Rover 620ti in a Top Gear road test. 

Two paragraphs later, he encountered the turbo-charged T16 

engine that scooped .up a hatfrd of records during a special 24 hour 

marathon test. 

At which point a certain Mr Hyde took over. 

“This Rover is a beast. Honestly.” 

Tut tut Mr Hyde. “It’s a sleek but discrete saloon for those who 

want to hurry but don’t need to shout. 

Oh really Doc? “It’s got traction control and stonking great 

16 inch alloys with Pirelli P-Zero tyres... 

To the joy, no doubt, of psychologists everywhere, the same 

revealing contradictions appear whenever the 620ti is reviewed. 

It possesses an unerring ability to separate the man from the boy. 

(For the man, we also include our Tw0 years’free servicing and 

' warranty 

security coded RDS radio/cassette, vehicle 

0345 186 186 
immobiliser and perimetric security system. L : 

For the boy, take a glance at our Silverstone sports leather seats.) 

As final proof, we’ll conclude with two more road testers’ gems 

from the 620ti’s press-cuttings file. 

“Subtlety is such an underrated virtue.” The good Doctor again. 

“It’s a scorcher.” Guess who? 

ABOVE ALU IT’S A ROVER 

oanAtia" 
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Activist Wu claims 
World Bank pays 
for Chinese ‘gulag’ 

From Ian Brodie in Washington 

HARRY WU, the Chinese- 
American human rights activ¬ 
ist. has accused the World 
Bank of helping Peking to 
maintain its •‘gulag" of forced 
labour camps by extending 
Joans to an irrigation project 
in a remote region. 

The charge caused alarm at 
ihe World Bank's headquar¬ 
ters in Washington yesterday. 
A spokesman said that if Mr 
Wu's accusations established 
beyond doubt that forced lab¬ 
our was being used in a 
project Funded by the World 
Bank, it would almost certain¬ 
ly ask for its money bade from 
the Chinese Government 

If the controversy does go 
that far. Mr Wu will have 
pulled off a coup of profound 
implications for fekmg. As it 
was. he timed his charges to 
cause maximum embarrass¬ 
ment by making them shortly 
before President Clinton was 
due to hold a conciliatory 
summit in New' York with 
President Jiang Zemin of 
China. 

Mr Wu, 58, an American 
citizen, is the former political 
prisoner whose relentless in¬ 
vestigation of prison camps 
led to his arrest tor spying and 

expulsion from China two 
months ago. He urged the 
World Bank to appoint an 
independent commission to 
investigate his charges and to 
adopt an official policy that 
bars the use of forced labour 
on all bank projects. 

Under rts programme of 
low-interest loans to develop¬ 
ing countries, the World Bank 
has provided $90 million (£58 

Wu: made his charge 
before Jiang's talks 

China rescue starts 
after quake kills 29 

From James Pringle in Peking 

RESCUE teams headed for 
China's southwestern Yunnan 
province yesterday after an 
earthquake measuring &5 on 
the Richter scale struck the 
mountainous area, followed 
by a string of tremors lasting 
15 minutes. 

So far. 29 people are report¬ 
ed to have been killed and 100 
injured when the earthquake 
occurred at 6.47am focal time. 
Its epicentre was in Wuding 
county, about bO miles north¬ 
west of Kunming, the Yunnan 
provincial capital. Officials at 
the Hong Kong Observatory 
said, however, that it would 
have caused "a catastrophe- 
had it struck a city. 

Torrential rain was falling 
at the time, adding to the 
terror and confusion. local 
officials said. Most of those 
who died were crushed as 
buildings collapsed. One offi¬ 
cial said that at least 200 
homes were known to have 
been destroyed. 

“The epicentre was in a 
mountainous area, nm in 
town, so the damage was not 
as extensive as it might have 
been. Mostly we have had 
single-storey buildings col¬ 
lapse.- the official added. 

One person was also killed 
and three injured in the city of 

Farahihua. in the neighbour¬ 
ing province of Sichuan, the 
New China News Agency 
reported. Television reports 
showed the rubble of a mud- 
brick school that collapsed in 
the earthquake. The television 
footage also showed pictures 
of young injured children and 
the tody of one dead child in 
hospital. 

More than half the houses 
were destroyed in some vil¬ 
lages in Yunnan. A total of 30 
rescue teams were being sent 
into the area, but some were 
having difficulty getting 
through because of landslides. 
Yunnan is so earthquake- 
prone that rescue workers are 
usually in a state of semi-alert 
in Kunmir-g. 

There w*re a series of 104 
powerful aftershocks and the 
Peking Seismology Bureau is¬ 
sued a warning that some of 
those could register 5.0 on the 
Richter scale. 

A broadcaster in Wuding 
county said that seismologists 
predicted further aftershocks, 
prompting many residents to 
stay outdoors. “Almost every¬ 
one is staying outside and only 
a few of us are staying in our 
offices," he said. Schools 
throughout the area were 
closed for the day. 

million) in credits for die 
Tarim Basin project to im¬ 
prove food and livestock pro¬ 
duction in Xinjiang province 
along China’s western border 
with Kazakhstan. Political dis¬ 
sidents and others whose .ac¬ 
tivities are not welcomed by 
Peking have long been ban¬ 
ished to this inhospitable land, 
known as China's Siberia. 

Mr Wu said he visited the 
area last year and filmed 
labour camp workers planting 
cotton. He said there are at 
least seven laogai, or reforro- 
th rough-labour prison camps, 
run by the Justice Ministry in 
the area and at least 14 smaller 
camps run by the People’s 
Liberation Army. He pul the 
prison population at between 
25,000 and 60,000. 

In addition. 150,000 of the 
area's 600,000 residents work 
for the Xinjiang Production 
and Construction Corps, a 
quasi-military organisation 
run largely by former prison¬ 
ers and their descendants who 
remain permanently banished 
to internal exile. Mr Wu said. 

He told a Washington news 
conference that although a 
World Bank report on Tarim 
Basin does not mention prison 
camps or military farms m the 
text an accompanying map of 
the project does include a 
forced labour camp called 
Pailou Farm. “Maybe the 
Chinese were cheating the 
World Bank." he said, “or 
maybe the World Bank never 
knew it. Whatever, we have to 
teU about this." 

Graham Barrett, the World 
Bank spokesman, said it had a 
policy of not dealing with 
forced labour projects or with 
military organisations in any 
country. "We absolutely op¬ 
pose and abhor the use of 
forced labour and would not 
want any of our projects to be 
involved in any way." 

He insisted that the bank 
had no knowledge of any link 
between forced labour and the 
Tarim Basin project, which 
was intended to alleviate pov- 
erty in areas with a predomi¬ 
nantly minority population of 
Muslims. Mr Barrett said Mr 
Wu's claims were being inves¬ 
tigated and added that Mr Wu 
had not responded to an 
invitation to visit the bank’s 
headquarters and offer any 
proof. 

Much could be at stake for 
China, which receives more 
money from the World Bank 
than any other country. Since 
the early 1980s. the bank and 
its International Development 
Association have provided 
credits to China for 159 
projects amounting to 523 
billion. 

The Chinese Embassy in 
Washington said last night 
that Mr Wu's charges were 
“unworthy of comment”. 
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Lift-off: disaster struck 
just 45 seconds later 

US tackles 

$100 notes 

Private 
rocket 

goes with 
a bang 
From Ian Brodie 

IN WASHINGTON 

A PRIVATE, unmanned rock¬ 
et carrying scientific experi¬ 
ments into space exploded 45 
seconds after liftoff from a 
new Nasa launch she on the 
coast of Virginia. Debris fell 
into the Atlantic 12 miles 
offshore no one was injured. 

The five-storey Conestoga 
rocket was blown op by Nasa 
controllers when it began 
veering off course at 25,000 
feet, officials said yesterday. 

Nasa and £ER Systems, the 
private firm that built the 
rocket could not immediately 
determine what caused the 
100-tonne Conestoga to 
change its angle of ascent 
Coast Guard boats carried out 
searches for debris that might 
indicate what went wrong. 

David Stietz. a Nasa 
spokesman who saw the ex¬ 
plosion. said: “It was a beauti¬ 
ful lift-off. It looked great and 

be used to buy nudear materi¬ 
als in foe former Soviet Union. 

Mauritania busts 
Iraqi diplomat 

Strap-on boosters corkscrew out of control as the Conestoga rocket is blown up 

The liny northwest African 
state of Mauritania has - de¬ 
clared the Iraqi ambassador: 
persona non grata and 
ordered him to leave by tomor¬ 
row after allegations that 
secret groups linked to Presi¬ 
dent Saddam Hussein’s re¬ 
gime were planning a coup 
{Christopher Walker writes). 

Western' intelligence sour¬ 
ces, surprised that the hard- 
pressed Iraqi dictatorship had 
spread its tentacles so wide, 
noted thatthe mainly Muslim 
country has a history of links 

then there was this major 
malfunction." He said three 
of the rocket’s four strap-on 
booster engines came adrift 
from the rocket shortly before 
ft was blown up. The Conesto¬ 
ga was the first commercially 
built rocket to be launched 

from the Nasa site and its 
failure was a setback for 
Amelia’s fledgeling commer¬ 
cial space industry^ collabor¬ 
ation with Nasa. EER 
Systems has spent $100 m3- 
tion (£63 million) on develop¬ 
ing the rocket, which was 

intended to put a small space¬ 
craft called Meteor-1 into orbit 
for two years. It was to cany 
14 experiments, mrlnding the 
growth of crystals in zero 
gravity and a study of how 
weightlessness affects plant 
life. 

vt.i. -111 <« 111 f«i • 

the Gulf War. It has since 
renewed ties with Kuwait 

Smugglers admit 

Equine virus clue to farmer’s death 
From Roger Maynard in Sydney 

TESTS yesterday confirmed 
that a horse that died on an 
Australian stud was infected 
by a new. deadly strain of 
equine virus, believed to have 
killed a Queensland man at 
the weekend. 

The equine morbillivirus. 
which killed Vic Rail, a Bris¬ 
bane race horse trainer last 
year, was also traced in the 
blood of the latest victim. 
Mark Preston, a farmer in 
Mackay- However. Mackay is 
several hundred miles from 
Rail’s Hendra stables in Bris¬ 
bane and the infected horse 
had never been then* adding 
to the mystery over the source 
of the virus. 

Acme equine respiratory 
syndrome, as the virus is also 
known, sent shudders through 

the Australian racing industry 
last year, when 14 horses had 
to be put down. The imple¬ 
mentation of quarantine pre¬ 
vented the virus spreading at 
the rime, but the latest case has 
kindled fears of another 
outbreak. 

What particularly concerns 
the racing and veterinary com¬ 
munity is that more than a 
year after the virus occurred, 
no one knows where it came 
from or how it is transmitted, 
although doctors believe that 
contact with equine fluids 
plays an important role in its 
transmission to humans. Al¬ 
though scientists have deter¬ 
mined the genetic make-up of 
the rims, they’ are still trying 
to establish the unusual set of 
circumstances required for it 

to jump from its host animal to 
ahorse. 

Health authorities have also 
been at pains to play down the 
risk to the community as a 
whole. Peter Beattie. Queens¬ 
land's Minister for Health, 
emphasised that there were no 
recorded cases of human-to- 
human transmission of the 
disease. 

Peter Reid, a Brisbane vet 
who worked at Rail’s stables 
last-year, said the latest devel¬ 
opments were of concern 
because they had undermined 
existing theories about the 
vims. "The source of the virus 
still remains to be determined 
and dial's die worrying 
tiling." 

The fatal condition is be¬ 
lieved to be the first human 

disease caused fay morbfl- 
livirus since measles was dis¬ 
covered in the llth ceutury. 

• The fact that it has reap¬ 
peared just over , a year after 
the medical and scientific com¬ 
munity thought it had eradi¬ 
cated the condition will not 
dispel the fears of the Austra¬ 
lian racing industry* which 
has its important meeting, The 
Melbourne Cua in a fort¬ 
night. Raring officials in Vic¬ 
toria, 1300 miles away, are 
monitoring the situation. 

Last night the Mackay stud 
farm where Preston lived was 
under quarantine and a nat¬ 
ional search of stock thar 
passed through it was under 
way. Blood samples were 
being taken from SO horses on 
the form. . 

Rabat: Sixteen arms smug¬ 
glers captured in Morocco last 
week have admitted supplying 
weapons to Algeria's tanned 
Islamic Salvation Front ac¬ 
cording to a lawyer represent¬ 
ing diem (Mark’ Huband 
wntes). They will appear be¬ 
fore a military tribunal on 
Monday. • -• 
. .Algerian armed Islamic op¬ 
position has vowed to step up 
its campaign against Presi¬ 
dent .Zferoutd’s Government 
before the November 16 
presidential election. 

Hunter survives 
grizzly ambush 
Los Angeles: A Canadian was 
in hospital with 19 deep 
wounds after being ambushed 
by a 3001b grisly bear (Giles 
Whitten writes). Bob Nicols. 
49. survived by stabbing it in 
the eye and jugular vein- He 
was hunting moose 500 miles 
north of his Vancouver home 
when he strayed between the 
female and four cubs. 

Revised 
history 
angers 
whites 

From Imgo Gilmore 

IN JOHANNESBURG 

A NEW government publica- 
j non that describes South Afri- 
i ca's early white settlers as 

slave traders, cattle thieves, 
land grabbers, warmongers 

I and suppressors of black 
j people was condemned jester- 

day by the former ruling 
j National Party, which is led 
■ by F. W. de Klerk, the Second 
I Deputy President. 
! The revisionist account of 
! South .Africa’s early days is in 

the 1995 edition of the Official 
Government Yearbook, a ref¬ 
erence work intended for use 
by libraries, schools and busi¬ 
nesses. The history section, 
written by Professor Rodney 
Davenport, a white South 
African who is emeritus pro¬ 
fessor of history at Rhodes 
University. Grahamstown, 
also says that black people 
were already settled in 
present-day South Africa 

i when Boer farmers came 
j across them “in. land they 

thought was empty". 
His summary challenges 

the history taught to genera¬ 
tions of white children during 
the apartheid era. Piet Marais, 
the National Party's education 

Menem: covets role 
as world statesman 

Argentine 
joy over 

Menem trip 
By Gabrieua Gamim 

SOUTH AMERICA 

CORRESPONDENT 

t 
| spokesman, said: “It is wrong 
j and it is biased and we cannot 
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go along with it. We agree that 
in the past there was too much 
emphasis on what whiles did, 
but to say tins is ridiculous." 

The interpretation of history 
! has always been a sensitive 
j issue in South Africa, where 
! successive white minority re- 
' gimes and their opponents 
j offered differing accounts to 

justify their claims to power 
J and their actions. 

THE news that President 
Menem of Argentina might 
soon visit Britain was greeted 
enthusiastically at the govern¬ 
ment house in Buenos Aires. 
“The President’s dream has 
finally come true," said one 
government official. 

Sen or Menem has teen 
asking for an imitation to 
Britain, since he renewed dip¬ 
lomatic relations with Britain 
in 1990. No invitation has teen 
given since the Falklands con¬ 
flict 13 years ago. 

Newspaper headlines in 
Buenos Aires hailed the poten¬ 
tial visit as a political and 
diplomatic victoiy. “After 
agreement over joint fishing 
and oil exploration in the 
South Atlantic, this is the icing 
on the cake," said the daily 
Clarin. Sefior Menem is keen 
to project himself as s leading 
statesman. He has sent peace¬ 
keeping troops to former Yu¬ 
goslavia. signed a nuclear 
proliferation treaty and taken 
a mediating role in South 
American border conflicts. 

STAY AT RECOMMENDED HOTELS. COUNTRY HOUSES AND INNS 

1 ****&-££? v 

. ps 

*.&>* “s? ™ 1 Jr* . 

The Times offers you savings of up to 50 per 
cent on short breaks at a selection of 
Johansens hotels, inns and- country houses, 
including foe charming Monk Fryston Hall, 
North Yorkshire (above). 

The savings are on the normal bed and 
breakfast rates based on two people sharing 
a twin or double room for two consecutive 
nights, and are valid until May 31.1996. 
Some discounts also apply to individuals in 
a single room and to oneniight stays. 

Readers can also buy the following 
Johansens guides at savings of up to £3.95, 

/including p&p, on each guide, or bay all 
four guides fbr £35-80^ by calling our credit 
card hotline 01525 851945 .quoting code 
HbOZ: Recommended Country Houses and 
Small Hotels in Great Britain and Iretandi 
Recommended Inns trith Restaurants in 
Great Britain, and Recommended Hotels in 
■Europe, all £9.95, and Recommended Hotels 
in Great Britain and Ireland, £17.95. 
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Nicosia-* US Secret Servfce 
agents, will be based.perma- 
tjaitiy in Cyprus from janu- 
aiy id counter Islamic 
militants forging near-perfetf 
$HX) banknotes - (Nudfod 
Theodoulou, writes}/; 

Tbe; “superaotes’V - worth 
about:m are-produced m 
Lebanon's Befeaa Valley by 
Shia Muslim firodaxnenlalis& 
supervised by Iranian intelli¬ 
gence and protected by Syria, 
according to American and 
Arab officials. 

The. establishment of i. 
Secret Service office should 
help to determine whether the 
ojimterfeiters are in^iired by. 
greed or are using the money 
to - fund Islamic terrorist 
groups.’There has also beer 
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andM^ttn’ Fletcher in new york 

;«deqpaajdy^«ddrassed, let 
atone' riftmtiated™ •»_ 

isafiori’snevvja 
at: i^esterday:' 

fraud.” 
Kul^FBfici^^«'GennaQ' - 

official ^ppo^ned Jastyear to a 
newpfast^sf tmder-secretary- * 
genexaf for internal oversight 
services, ^XHirted fmandaL 
abuses; 'infiffideucy and even - 
WTITVft " .' -. . ;: '• 

“I believe that-San* of the 
diifidendcs. and weaknesses ' 
winch an increasingly critical 
pubis: nowadays seems - to 
detect totbeTJN have .Same* 
thing tpdowifotbe tradition-; 
ally weak owersaght firactfon.” 
he said. . - 

"The. •. bureaucracy - has 
grown .without prunhtg fix-. 
many, years; procedures a£uj. 
structures have fwpoHMr too; 
rigid,. firustraling.'> creativity • 
andintfividu^ipinaiive; over¬ 
lapping and'duplication of 
resporiiibaitifij have not been 

In his speeds to the General 
Assembly cm Mcmday.>Mr 
Major caffiwl die organisation 
"the: woridy .highest paper 
mountain” 4nd warned that it 
.must adapt to survive: 
- Mr.Pasdike’s .office^ set up 
artbe. iirging of the'05 to 
ensurei greater ovosigto trf the 
bureaucracy*concentrated; its 
investigations on peacekeep¬ 
ing, humanitarian operations 
and procurement \ 

Tire inspector-genera] com¬ 
plained. of .a long series of 
abuses- in peacekeeping mis¬ 
sions, such as fhe “unauth¬ 
orised use of atoitfffi'for non¬ 
official purpotes1!, “excessive 
compensatory time off’ and 
“otfflpaymeatf of mission: sub¬ 
sistence allowance". 

to Bosnia, UN peacekeepers 
bought- snow scooters they 
never used; unifornw for civil¬ 
ian persoand-that were, not 
heeded and 1.400 too many 

-generators, many of which 
were left in then: crates. 

UNITED NATIONS, offici¬ 
als were, yesterday sdB 
peering.at the group pbo*^., 
graph of worid feaderstafe-' 
en on Monday, Although 
equipped with afttieetthy el 
world. sfatesmfn.1 jBfey.. 
admirtwl that’ * 
did not Tecogf&st^&XBe 
faces.'. 7: ' 7 

Ahmad Fawzi/ . au_ UN 
spokesman, said tfiaf ihe - 
"cursed ppdtoga^Xx^-jmic. 
mewed tenene ofMssidgerits:. 
from thfisf prearrio^edpo^ 
itions.The iQOstraae group' 

- inducted beads:, of-, state, .., 
-beads .of goyetnaiem and1'. 
foreignministers.Gij}ytw-- 
minds have bften identified,.. 
said another UN offreiai, 
Francois- JShiBarii, shrag- 
gmgr“EeesmipossiWercNo- •- 
body from Britain bothered' 
to show; up for the pose* 
heralded by die LBn " as 
historic. It certainly wffl, be 
by the time ffiey sort mit the 
caption, and by then some of 
the leaders wffl probably 
have lost office. ; 

ONE ntoukthreakmg en- 
coanter was the appearance 
of a Russian leader's wife at 
a Manhattan cosmetics 
counter. Until the 1980s, 
Politburo spouses tended to 
be muscular, whiskery ba¬ 
bushkas with a trenchant 
disregard for material beau¬ 
tification. But there was 
Boris Yeltsin’s wife, Naina, 
at Ester Lauder. A cosme- 
tdogist swooped. 

“Hello, how ate you to¬ 
day?” she asked. Mrs Yritsin 
grunted. - “Any concerns 
about your stont," contin¬ 
ued the sales assistant Mrs 

- Yeltsin replied that her dan 
was normal thank you: 
Then the Lauder woman 
posed a question which m 
former decades might have 
ensured her a spell in Sibe¬ 
ria, THow "often.” She asked 
the chatebdne of the Krem¬ 

lin, .“do you have , oily 
blemishes?” ; 

THERfe wasa nmHarscene 
.wiftrMTV News, which 
-seemed an irtterview with 
Ywrar Arafet the Palestine 

vlaberation . Organisation 
chammaL llie location di- 
rector took one loOk at Mr 
Arafat pot hands on htos. - 
and -caBed urgently tor 
"^nake igj. ■pleaser’ MTV^ 
styfethir me .day was Ste- 
ven^ 'Diflon.: who usually - 
•vvorks^whh soqper-models. 
jH® later drscribed ;the 
Ar^at pelt TChe skin is 
pretty rough, from all that 
desert- sun, I suppose," he 

DiHon had metbisinatch, 
however. 'As h6 said: “I 

' wanted to do something 
with his ham bat he insisted 
00 keeping on that toiban.” 

-“M3>TPS ‘ bigger than 
jvstriK.dakns were made by 
John: Major and Jacques 
Chirac, who both boasted 
that their country supplies 

to theUN^The truth; Britain 
is No 1. though France has 

.been in the recent past. . 

IN his speech. President 
Museveni of Uganda re-, 
ferred to, African civil-wars, 
claiming that these things 
were done less bloodily be¬ 
fore die white man arrived. 
In fhe old-fasfrioned tribal 
wars, be said, women were, 
never killed — they were 
simply whisked off and 
forced to marry the victors. 
Coe for a certain shifting of 

. feet from the numerous fem¬ 
inists in the halL - 

Quentin Letts 

.'In Somalia, UN “blue hel¬ 
mets" paid $369,000 
(£235,000) to a contractor for 
services not rendered and 
overpaid for drinking water to 
the tune of $1 million. A review 
of invoices for read 

. tation found 
fraudulent bills. 
.' Mr Pasdhke uncovered one 
case where the contractor fot 

' an irrigation ' project put 
$110,000 in UN funds in the 
private bank, account of an 
official of the UN Relief and 
Works Agency in Palestine — 
who has since been dismissed 

In one case, UN investiga¬ 
tors actually secured a convic¬ 
tion in the New York courts of 
-a travel assistant in the UN 
special commission set up to 
disarm Iraq who misappro¬ 
priated $28,000. 

The inspector-general also 
found me case where a UN 

-employee had been improper¬ 
ly re-iured. 

He said the UN personnel 
system was “cumbersome", 
rules, were “too complicated", 
and there was a “widespread 
tendency of staff, even in key 
positions, to shun responsi¬ 
bility and accountability". 

He did tell one success story, 
however, When he took up.ms 
job, he learnt that the UN 
routinely telexed all Security 
Council derisions to ail UN 
members around the world, at 
a cost of $100,000 a year. He 
instructed officials to send 
them to the government's New 
York representatives instead. 

Mr Faschke’s report gives 
hid to those who want to see a 
thorough reform of the United 
Nations on its 50th birthday. 

Last night. President Clin¬ 
ton’'began his summit with 
China's President hang fac¬ 
ing criticism for capitulating 
to Chinese demands for a 
change of venue. 

The meeting was to have 
been hdd in the walnut- 
panelled Trustee Room of the 
New York Public Library, but 
during a reception for UN 
dignitaries on Sunday night, a 
Chinese official spotted a pro¬ 
democracy handbill from the 
1989 Tiananmen Square dem¬ 
onstrations, in an exhibition 
called "What Price Freedom?” 

The Chinese demanded a 
change of venue. The White 
House conceded. Mr Clinton 
and Mr Jiang were instead 
meeting in a penthouse at the 
Lincoln Centre for die Per¬ 
forming Arts, though just ten 
days ago the Centre had 
screened a documentary about 
the Tiananmen Square mas¬ 
sacre called The Gate of 
Heavenly Peace". 

Jiang Zemin: demand 
-for change of venue 

Russia unveils ‘secret cities’ in 
switch from swords to sofas 

From Richard Becston in Moscow 

RUSSIA’S top secret military 
installations yesterday at¬ 
tempted to prove that after 
decades of producing the big¬ 
gest nuclear arsenal on the 
planet, they .are finally ready 
to beat their swords into 
ploughshares. 

In an extraordinary trade 
exhibition in Moscow, the so- 
called "secret cities”, responsi¬ 
ble for testing, building and 
assembling fti Soviet Union's 
deadly atomic warheads, put 
on display civilian produds 
ttat they hope will one day be 
iheir economic salvation. 

T am sure dial Stalin would 
turn in his grave, if he could 
see his secretaries on display 
in public like tins," said ore 
exhibitor from Arzamas-jo. 
the first of the tea seerfl aties 
buflt by the dkaaior al the start 
of the nuclear anas ra*? 
“Although conversion to end¬ 
ian products is provfog diffi¬ 
cult. we have no dioice if we 
want xo survive." 

A promotional video, show¬ 
ing dean streets; and points ot 
historical interest to the rid 
town centre, ojPkg 

‘ thaf thfi city of nearly 100. WU 
■«- _i:ss w#«nnMrfin 

most Russian maps and that 

distributing any information 
about Arzamas-16 would until 
a few years ago have been a 
treasonable offence- 

Neverthriess. tike other 
secret cities across Russia, the 
town. 300 miles east of Mos¬ 
cow, has been forced to diver¬ 
sify because of government 
spending f»itg to the arms* 
industry and the eoDapse in 
the standard of living for the 

/country’s once-pampered sd- 
entificelifo. 

Although the dty is still 
guarded by soldiers and 
ringed by barbed wire fencing 
ana watch-towers, Arzamas- 
16 is now more interested in 

. finding investors for its less 
deadly new-products, includ¬ 
ing sofe-beds. car trailers and 
kidney dialysis machines. 

The competition among the 
secret cities is stiff. Not to be 
outdone, a stand near by 
representing the . Siberian 
town, of Zlatusfifo. better 
known for its work to assem¬ 
bling and dismantling nuclear 

-warheads, boasted an imagi- 
.'native selection of products 

from cast-iron figurines to 
. what looked like Russia’s first 

locaHy-madejetrski., 
Yevgeni Dryakhlov, the ad-.. 

..... . . <-... .. 

nunistrarive head of Sverd¬ 
lovsk-45, another top secret 
nuclear installation in the 
Urals, said that the trade fair 
proved that the 700,000 people 
living to the ten top secret 
establishments could turn 
their hands to other work. “We 
should have had this exhibi¬ 
tion a long time ago,” he said. 
"We have an extraordinary 
pool of talented scientists. We 
should be able to compete with 
the best to the world." 

Theprocess is proving hard¬ 
er than expected, not least 
because potential investors 
from abroad are still barred 
from visiting toe cities. At 
yesterday's show fhe number 
of genuine foreign business¬ 
men appeared to be out¬ 
weighed by journalists, and 
equally curious Western mi fr¬ 
iary attaches. 

Nevertheless, toe authori¬ 
ties have a vested interest to 
promoting civilian conversion 
projects. Some oif -the secret 
dries have over the past year 
been penetrated by the power¬ 
ful Russian mafia. Much of 
the stolen1 nuclear material 
being sold cm'the black market 
.came from these high-security 
facilities. 

Lady Thatcher at her Washington birthday party with Sir Denis. Mila Mulroney, left, and Nancy Reagan 

Thatcher stars at US celebrity party 
From Tom Rhodes 

IN WASHINGTON 

NEWT Gingrich was late and Phil 
Gramm stayed for less than an hour but, 
for the briefest of moments, a nostalgic 
glow settled on Union Station and the 
sperial relationship returned. Baroness 
Thatcher, forceful as ever to a shimmer¬ 
ing black suit sat among her guests 
while Ronald Reagan, flashing that 
famous smile, toasted the birthday girt 
from his California home. 

Diners to the main hall of the 
Washington railway terminus erupted in 

applause as Nancy Reagan, pointing to 
the two large video screens showing 
pictures of her husband who is suffering 
from Alzheimefs Disease, said that the 
former President would like to join her in 
sending his best wishes. 

For the more than 600 people who had 
paid $1,000 (£636) a plate lo celebrate 
Lady Thatcher's 70 years, the party was 
an opportunity to relive the years when 
Britain and the United States had stood 
as one against the terrors of Moscow. 

The guests included Charlton Heston, 
who had flown in from Los Angeles and 
Joan Rivers, the comedienne, who gave 

the former Prime Minister a wok, and 
television stars Barbara Walters and 
Diane Sawyer. Susan Luoci. the ubiqui¬ 
tous American soap star, leant a youthful 
air of glamour to an otherwise elderly 
atmosphere of faded glory. Captain Scott 
O’Grady, the fighter pilot rescued from 
Bosnia earlier this year, made a solemn 
presentation of the American flag. 

Even the handful of American Irish 
protesters, who held up plaques (0 Bobby 
Sands, the hunger-striker, and others 
while chanting "Maggie Go Home”, 
brought memories of a time when 
thousands might have joined them. 

Germany 
to deploy 
troops in 
Balkans 

By Michael Kallenbach 
IN BONN AND 

Our Foreign Staff 

GERMANY yesterday moved 
a step closer to ending its 
postwar military isolation 
when the Cabinet approved 
sending 4.000 Bundeswehr 
soldiers to help to bolster a 
Bosnian peace settlement. 

The move is likely to be 
welcomed by Germany's Nato 
partners as a clear signal that 
Bonn is willing to shoulder its 
responsibilities within the org¬ 
anisation. It could, however, 
upset many Germans who are 
anxious not to be reminded of 
the country's Nazi past. Dur¬ 
ing the Second World War. 
Germany openly supported 
the Croatian Fascists. 

Opposition members in the 
Bundestag are unlikely to 
create too many difficulties 
when the Cabinet’s decision 
comes up for approval. Last 
summer the Bundestag ap¬ 
proved the stationing of 
Luftwaffe Tornado fighter- 
bombers in Piacenza, north¬ 
ern Italy. This was Germany's 
first military foray outside a 
Nato area since the war. 

The new deployment marks 
Germany's biggest effort in 
trying to settle" the Bosnian 
conflict. While troops will be 
able to operate in Bosnia, most 
will be based to Croatia. But 
their mandate will be limited' 
because it forbids them to 
become involved in any mili¬ 
tary confrontation. 

President Clinton yesterday 
criticised American politicians 
seeking to bar President 
Milosevic, the Serbian leader, 
from the peace talks in Ohio. 
Meeting the presidents of 
Croatia and Bosnia. Mr Clin¬ 
ton said: “i don t think anyone 
to the Ltoited States should do 
anything to undermine the 
prospect of bringing this hor¬ 
rible war to a close.” 
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General Accident Mortgage Protection Policy* and 

12 Months FREE ‘Green Hag’ Home Assist Premiums** 

to qualifying customers who buy or sell their property 

through us - subject to eligibility. 

Which means, subject.ro the terms and conditions 

of the policy, your mortgage is protected against 

accident, sickness or unemployment for up to i2 

months, and you’re protected against household upsets 

like burst pipes. 

With such great service It’S no wonder that we sell 

so many houses. Why not call for a free valuation, and 

let us sell yours! 

General Accident 
Property Services 

DOING MORE TO GET YOU MOVING 
* Subjtara eligibility ittjwremenB.6 months premium are provided free when you take out a Mortgage ProwoJan PoSty through General Accident, subject to the lull terms and conditions of the policy. 
Written details on request ’/“To claim 6 Months Free Mortgage Protection Premiums and f Years Free Home Assist Premiums you must haw regstered your buying requirements with General Accident 
Property Services prior 10 31.1.96 or instructed us to sell your property between 16.10.95 and 31.1.96 and completed the saW purchase {sale'Concluded Miidws' in Scotland) briar* 31.7,96. You must 
alto complete the application form and direct debit instruction, */** The offers can only be chimed once and are only applicable to your new property purchase. No cash alternatives will be offered. 

* Calculated from the 1994 National Sales Figures based on an B hour working day: 

SEE YELLOW PAGES FOR YOUR LOCAL BRANCH 

When you’re ready to make a move, it’s good to 

know that there's an Estate Agent you can reof/y put 

your trust in - General Accident Property Services. 

Backed by General Accident, one of the country's 

largest and most respected insurance companies, 

we're helping people to buy and sell all types of 

properties every day. And it's reassuring to learn that 

of all the people we’ve helped in the past, over 95% 

of people who’ve sold with us would use us again, or 

happily recommend us to a friend. 

We look after you even after youVe moved home! 

Right now we’re offering 6 Months FREE Premiums on 
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The headline-grabbing antics of London Fashion Week obscured some 

Left, a fluid silhouette: PEARCE FIONDA. Above, white dresses and glossy separates: (from left) KLEIN, JACKSON, PEARCE FIONDA, FARHI, FRITH 

Simply cool for summer 
The fashion designer The problem was just that 

Betty Jackson called They tried too hard. What else 
her new collection for could explain Hussein Cha- 
sprins/summer 1996 layan’s sacWooking collection _ *HWIUU5 WUIU IA. twivwtr ewiwwi awy wwew. 

The fashion designer 
Betty Jackson called 
her new collection for 
spring/summer 1996 

"Cool Simplicity", which was 
pretty much the common 
message from London Fash¬ 
ion Week over the weekend. 
Although the headlines 
screamed of bare bottoms, 
bloody bread knives and bad 
behaviour on the catwalks, 
underneath all that dreadful 
attention-seeking there were 
some really great dothes. 
More of them later. 

This season London Fash¬ 
ion Week came perilously 
dose to self-destructing as. one 
by one. the young new school 
of newsworthy designers tried 
hard to came to grips with 
their position in the spotlight. 

The problem was just that 
They tried too hard. What else 
could explain Hussein Cha- 
layan’s sacMooking collection 
shown in a cold, comfortless 
warehouse well off the beaten 
track, or Sonnentag Mulli¬ 
gan’s homage to David Bowie, 
Andy Warhol and those funky 
Factory funsters? Both shows 
were hot tickets, and both 
turned out to be as exciting as 
a cold shower. Their preten¬ 
tious rambtings (where was 
something to wear?) threat¬ 
ened to dampen the spirit As 
designers they take themselves 
oh-so-seriously. 

Alexander McQueen cer¬ 
tainly generates excitement, 
and is indeed an extremely 
clever designer, yet his ideas 
appear too wrapped up in his 
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angry young man pose. It is 
hard to imagine anyone quite 
so angry as -McQueen, who 
showed his bare bottom to his 
audience as he took his bows. 
In among the scary-monster 
models Dashing bare bosoms 
and V-signs at the photogra¬ 
phers are some genuinely 

unique cutting skills and fresh 
perspectives. If only it didn't 
hurt so much to watch. 

Nothing could be more com¬ 
forting Dun the dothes creat¬ 
ed by the vast majority of the 
designers, although sadly they 
are not die sort destined to 
grab headlines. 

The understatement seen in 
Milan continued to make 
sense on the London catwalks. 
The dress is a key piece for 
next summer, invariably 
white, cut in everything from 
cotton pique, nylon, shantung 
silk, starched cotton, linen, 
satin or silk taffeta. The look is 
crisp and modem. 

Black and white proved 
extremely popular, but there 
was also, predictably, a rivet¬ 
ing splash of colour orange. 
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yellow, pink and lime green. A 
new name, Antonio Barardi, 
favoured bright red for a 
series of wickedly sexy dresses. 
Although risque, they revealed 
more than just bare flesh. 
Definitely a name to watch. 

Nicholas Knightly contin¬ 
ues to develop his sophisticat¬ 
ed, pared-down look, adding a 
floral print, a flounced skirt, 
and a trapeze-line silhouette to 
his trademark jersey separates 
and dresses cut like shirts. 
Knightly's work shows a ma¬ 
turity beyond his years. 

A young design team who 
offered a grown-up mood were 
dements Ribeira Shown at 
the Brazilian Embassy, die 
designers’ collection was a 
neat mix of shirtwaister dress¬ 
es in plain or bold final print, 
slim sweaters and A-line 
skirts, suede shirts and satin- 
edged evening dresses. Un¬ 
usual fabrics, such as a day 
suit cut in moil*, added gloss. 

Paul Frith gave easy-looking 
separates a glamorous edge by 
using shiny satin and nylon in 
white, oyster, biscuit and cus¬ 
tard cream. Best were knitted, 
sleeveless slipovers worn with 
bell-shaped or pencil-thin 
skirts, and an ivory suit which 
mixed a boxy jacket with, a 
pair of pedal pushers. Decep¬ 
tively straightforward. Eveningwear seems to 

be back in vogue, but 
not die frills and 
furbelows of yester¬ 

year. Ally Capellino. Ben de 
lisi and Roland Klein all 
offered uncluttered 1990s ver¬ 
sions of the evening gown — 
each suiting the prevailing 
trend for plain and simple 
party dresses. The latest addi¬ 
tion to the after dark wardrobe 
is a little zip-up windcheater 
jacket cut in satin, shot taffeta 
or organza. 

Nicole Farhi and Margaret 
Howell showed collections 
which harked bade to the late 
19SQs/eariy 1960s; Both : fa¬ 
voured florals and checks. 
Prom Queen skirts, leather 
and striped knits. 

Apart from a hint of lime 
and lilac, Betty Jackson's col¬ 
lection was predominantly 
monochrome. Elementary 
shapes were transformed in a 
mix of man-made fibres and 
luxurious couture-style fab¬ 
rics. Essentially uncomplicat¬ 
ed and under-styled, the pieces 
work together to provide nu¬ 
merous possibilities, matt and 
shiny, day or night 

Another design duo. ftaroe 
Ron da, proved that the young 
can grow up in public without 
nightmarish tantrums or 
gloomy sulks. Where previ¬ 
ous^ their designs were tricky 
and a touch over-embellished, 
tills season the pair produced 
a dean silhouette which com¬ 
bined die tailored and fluid. 
Neat shins worn with billow- ■ 
ing ultra-tong trousers or trail¬ 
ing skirts: smartly fitted 
jackets with dgaxette-thin 
trousers; wrap messes and 
diaphanous shirts. Tiny, (wast¬ 
ed puffed sleeves, mimicked at 
the hem of a jacket, were the ' 
only hint of decoration. 

Even if London Fashion . 
Week did look a tittle frayed at 
the edges, at its heart were 
commercially solid collections. . 
Something to buy and. most 
definitely, something to wear. 

Photographs by 
CHRIS MOORE 
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How Colin Firth’s Mr Darcy has become the nation’s heart-throb 

Ma llesy^nyn Smith meets writer Amos Oz, a voice 

re-mventc^r pf the Hebrew language 

midnight-for adviceand jc 
: nalists beata path to his to 

■ Aged 56, Or is a-short but 
strikingly handsome nan, 
whose chainsmoking bfMari- 

:bpro Lights .has bequeathed 
him a husky- voice. His Eng¬ 
lish. honed during* a sabbati¬ 
cal at Oxford, is immaculate; 
although he has a tendency to 
speak in irritatingly pat 
soundbites. It reminds you of 
the remark about Dr Johnson: 

- hedoesnT just talk like a book. 
;he talks fike the. second, re- 

" vised edition. 
, "This won’t be a cheerful 
reconciliation, a hug of long- 

s curb 

erviw 

■'■jTOds-Oz-JS Israeli and 
V [feerefore. fibs any writ- 
1^ from a troubled part 

..of tfiewteld, lie is ^“political" 
• novelist; -Headers ?:boy his 
.bocte flis^a substitute far a 
beginner guide to the Middle 
East Jiirt as teenagers used to 

y scaritheyyrte of the Beaties' 
.. Witte Jtynan in. search of. a 

■ revelation;: Israelis and non- 
IsraSi- jack Oft’-" prose to 

jaepes,; ^fiOTang. far a better 
uruferst^Ming of his compli- 
iainiy(HTnirry." • ~ ,•. • 
Jn tiiaTf&ey wifi be disap- 

•.'jpranted.' Oz* novels are' the 
.stories- of Israelis who are 
morectinaamfid 
with' ■ their5 'failing 
marriage^ftdr 
wayward ^children 
andj.thdf sexual 

. fantasies.than witii 
events orftoe West 

• Bank-'TSfottfrat this 
puts fe6 mterpret- 
ers offl^Whatcan I 
dp?" sighs Oz.*TfT' 
wrote astofy about 
a father,y motter. 
(Md-^ndpociet 
money, readers 
outside and-inside 
Israel would say 
the father stood for 
tradition, tftemoth- 
er for rdigkm, toe 
child for the new 
Israel and the 
pocket money for 
the shaky econo¬ 
my." 

Israel is, after all! 
a country whose 
language has no 
word far fiction 

books are 
in . stores 

under 'narrative. 
prose1"} and where 
all novels are 
scrutinised' with 
the eagerness fond 
parents reserve, for . 
baby pictures. 'Aqy 
nova is arefkcticsi : r ■; .-V;: " • ; . '■ 
of a vounfl. still insecure - 
society. ;and: far imny tnmti- C^ifis tOOkS 
giants tiiemarJc pfmtegrati^.^ * - 

(“My 
found 

Atifas G» “Hebrew fcaiiio/word for fiction" 

pie satf 

te 

jeroait 

their own country," hesays:'-- 
Oz* first book MyMidtdel. '■ 

published in this country m 
1972. won comparisons abroad 
with Madame Bovary for its 
depiction of a young married 
woman retreating into a fanta¬ 
sy world. At home, however, it • 
was upbraided in newspaper 
editorials for its dream se-. 
quences, in Which the heroine 
is ravished by Arab brother*. 
No nice Jewish gjrh journal-' 
ists declared, could possibly 
entertain such treacherous no¬ 
tions. • 

Yet Oz is no more immune 
to politics than his country* 
men. For more than 30 years 
he has been Israel's peacenik 
writing essays and articles, 
criticising the Government for 
its fanaticism and belligerence 
and exhorting his country¬ 
men, if not to love their, 
enemies, then to learn to 
compromise with them.. As a 
result be has been accorded a 
kind of prophet status, as the 
acceptable voice of dissent 
Yitzhak Shamir rings him at 

fantasies, 
not the 

West Bank 

lost brothers tike .in a 
DostoevsJy novel" he says of 
the peace-process. “The recon¬ 
ciliation had tobeChekfrovian 
with everybody a little disap- 

‘ pointed, merdfa for ft nm to be 
Shakespearean with bodies 

is cerfainlythe 
mood of Oz* eleventh novel 
Don’t Call If Night, whidi he 
is in London to promote. It is 
the melancholy and incon elu¬ 
sive story of Thea and Noa, a 
childless, middle-aged ro^le, 
who sense themselves drifting 
apart whoa Noa becomes ob¬ 
sessed with the recent drugs- 
refated death of one off her 
pupils. "It's about a man and a 

Cut your phone charges 

by up to 30% 

with DIAL 1602 
• No new equipment required. Keep your current number 

• Save on Regional National and International calls . 

• Easy to use - just DIAL 1602 before your calk 

woman who Jove each other 
but who are trying to be 
everything to each other and 
it* a bit much, because the 
man is moving into a more 
reflective and .passive mood, 

• tile woman is almost 
mercurial." 

The hovel* theme is com¬ 
promise, which has been Oz* 
guiding principle in life and 
Dterature. He tells ins stories 
in a cacophony of voices, 
taking on personas as diverse 
as a Jewhating medieval Cru¬ 
sader. a teenaged girl or a 
retired Mossad agent Each 
character is given equal hear¬ 

ing. “It* like play¬ 
ing tennis with my¬ 
self!" Yet while Oz 
is understanding of 
the Palestinian 
problem, he de¬ 
spises Yassir 
Arafat; white he ve¬ 
hemently criticised 
his country* inva¬ 
sion of Lebanon, he 
fought in the Six- 
Day War of 1967 
and die Yom 
Kippur War of 
1973; which he con¬ 
sidered “just". 

• The son of Polish 
immigrants, Oz 
was an only child 
who grew up in a 
working-class sub¬ 
urb of Jerusalem. 
Although his fam¬ 
ily was not reli¬ 
gious, he attended 
a strict Orthodox 
school. “I was ex¬ 
posed to strong re¬ 
ligion almost m a 
Joycean way. That 
is where I learnt a 
great deal about 
Jewish culture and 
civilisation, but 
early on I devel¬ 
oped a dislike of all 
forms of fanati¬ 
cism." 

When Oz was IZ his mother 
committed suicide. "She was 
not happy with her life." he 
says, and for the first time bis 
.glibness falters. "She came 
from Eastern Europe into a 
world that was in many ways 
very alien to her. I guess she 
just couldn’t find any cause to 
live." Did she not consider 
having a son a reason to live? 
“Naturally I was very angry 
with her at the tune." says Oz. 
"It was a betrayal of me, I had 
very serious doubts whether I 
was any good at all.” This, 
perhaps more than anything, 
explains Oz* loathing of 
heroics. “It was a very forma¬ 
tive experience; I have devel¬ 
oped a very strong resentment, 
even hatred for death. I don’t 
find the idea sweet, comforting 
or relaxing. Privately and po¬ 
litically Pm on the side of life." 

His father was a right-wing 
intellectual who horrified his 
son by remarrying three years 
later. “I blamed him very 
angrily at the time but now I 
think he did foe right thing." 
In disgust, his son ran away to 
join a kibbutz and changed his 
name from Klausner to Oz. 
which means “strength". “I 
wanted to become everything 
that my father was not: a 
socialist, a farmer and a 
tractor driver." My Michael 
was published when Oz was 
29, catapulting the author to 
instant fame, yet for years he 
continued to wait on fables 
and take his tarn as 
nightwatchman. He was given 
a studio and four days a week 
in whidi to write, and each 
royalty cheque was handed to 
file kibbutz treasurer. Oz mar¬ 
ried on the kibbutz and raised 
three children there. Nine 
years ago the family left for 
Arad after his son (new 37). an 
asthma sufferer, was pre¬ 
scribed the dry desert air. 

H 
ebrew is still a devel- 

ig language and 
is in the privileged 

position of being able to mould 
it to Ms needs. “It* like a 
mummy coming back to life. I 
have invented a few words, out 
of necessity, not arrogance. 
Thanks to me. we can say a 
starry night in Hebrew. Before 
yew could only say‘anight fan 
of Stars'. Taxi drivers use these 
words when they speak .with 
me. They don’t know that I am 
the proud pare^t.,’’ 

s 
Pride and passions 

unday night sees the 
final episode of the 
.BBCs adaptation of 
Pride and Prejudice 

and. toe moment that nine 
mtihem viewers have been 
waning for the kiss that seals 
the nuptials of Mr Darcy and 
Elizabeth Bennet 

Those who observed the kiss 
on set say that lips were 
bruised after numerous fakes. 
“There was incredible sexual 
tension between them and 1 
think that shows on screen,” 
said one insider. 

For it has emerged that 
Colin Firth, who plays Darcy, 
and Jennifer Ehle, who plays 
Lizzie, fell for each other in 
real life. Love* sweet song 
wove its spell in the Wiltshire 
counhyside. Those lingering 
looks were for true. Passion 
really did surge beneath frock- 
coat and empire line. 

Their love affair gives their 
acting an added resonance 
and them an added radiance. 
It has ensured that the gossip 
columns have been fall of talk. 
And it has helped to confirm 
Firth as the nation* heart- 
throb. 

Of course, it helps that he 
plays one of toe most romantic 
fictional characters of all time 
Firth himself had never, read 
Jane Austen* work before 
Andrew Davies* script landed 
on his desk. “Nineteenth-cen¬ 
tury literature didn't seem 
very sexy to me," he says. “I 
had this prejudice that it 
would probably be girls’ stuff. 
I had never realised that 
Darcy was such a famous 
figure in literature.” 

BBC 

B 
ut then, he continues, 
he would mention toe 
script, and “everyone 
would tell me how 

they were devoted to this book, 
how at school they had been in 
love with Darcy, and my 
brother said, ‘Dany, isn’t he 
supposed to be sexy?*" 

There* no denying Firth’s 
own appeal Aged 34. he 
stands six foot one in his 
stockinged feet, with tousled 
brown hair and deep-set eyes. 

Still the role failed to appeal. 
“I looked in the mirror and I 
didn’t see Darcy,” he says. 
And he doubted that he was 
up to toe part "I started to 
think ’Oh God, Olivier was 
fantastic and no one else could 
ever play the part’ 

He struggled with a charac¬ 
ter who remains an enigma 
until the end of the book. “I 
reasoned: To make myself 
different enough to play 
Darcy, T will have to do an 
awfal lot’ But doing anything 
is the last thing that is right for 
playing Darcy. The only way 
for it to work is to be Darcy 
already." 

The conviction of producer 
Sue Birtwistle changed his 
mind. “I realised that I had 
begun to appropriate the char¬ 
acter and I now owned it The 
thought of anyone else doing it 
made me feel rather jealous," 
he says. 

His Darcy is ail his own. He 
is neither too idiosyncratic nor 
too bland. Colin 
Firth has achieved 
his aim. 

But he found the 
part exhausting. “In 
the first assembly- 
room scene, I had to 
go in and be hurt, 
angry, intimidated, 
annoyed irritated 
amused horrified, 
appalled and keep 
all these reactions 
within this veiy nar¬ 
row framework of 
being inscrutable because no¬ 
body ever knows quite what 
Darcy* thinking. 

“I’ve played some far more 
physically energetic parts, but 
I don’t think Pve ever been as 
physically exhausted at toe 
end of a take as I have with 
Darcy." 

Firm* past roles have chief¬ 
ly cast him as a member of the 
upper dasses. He acted in 
bom the play and film of 
Another Country. Julian 
Mitchell* exploration of pub¬ 
lic school life. Then he por¬ 
trayed officer Robert Law¬ 
rence in ihe BBC film 
Tumbledown, about the Falk¬ 
land War, and John McCar¬ 
thy in the ITV dramatisation 
Hostages. 

But although he gives every 
appearance of being public 
school, an officer and a gentle¬ 
man, in fact Firth went to a 
comprehensive in Winchester 
and failed his 11-plus. 

T had a dreadful education 
for the most part Throughout 

Colin Firth: “I looked in five mirror and didn't see Darcy." From The Making of Pride and Prejudice (Penguin. £8.99) 

RACHEL 
KELLY 

- my school days I talked with a 
broad Hampshire accent 
Then I went to drama school 
and suddenly became a sort of 
English public school boy.” 

The Firth household in 
Grayshoot in Hampshire was 
an academic one. His father 
lectures in history, his mother 
teaches English and compara¬ 
tive religions. 

The oldest of three, young 
Colin left school to work as 
stage doorkeeper at toe Shaw 
Theatre and. he quips, as a 
"workroom assistant trainee, 
second class" at the National 
Theatre, which meant making 
tea for everyone. But drama 

school and trie- 
vision success soon 
followed. 

His personal life 
has been Jess happy. 
He has a four-year- 
old son. Will, from a 
.five-year liaison 
with toe actress 
Meg Tilly. That, too, 
was a screen ro¬ 
mance. Chemistry 
spflr over on toe set 

_ of Valmont. a Brit¬ 
ish version of the 

play Dangerous Liaisons. He 
is devoted to his son and 
mixed filming with fatherhood 
recently when Will stayed with 
him on the set of Pride and 
Prejudice for three months. 
He commutes between his Oat 
in Hackney, east London, and 
Canada and Hollywood, 
where Will (Ives with his 
mother. 

He Iras now parted with 
Jennifer Ehle. their romance 
curtailed in part by his recent 
trips to South America to film 
the BBC* epic production of 
Joseph Conrad's Nostroma. 
He and fellow stars Alben 
Finney and Claudia Cardinale 
have also recently been film¬ 
ing in Italy. 

Firth has said he is in no 
hurry to marry. He has fame 
and calls from Hollywood 10 
busy him. But millions of 
female viewers know toot it is 
a truth universally acknowl¬ 
edged that a single man in 
possession of a good fortune 
must be in want of a wife. 
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A waste of 
coppers’ 

time? 
Detection is only part of police 

work, says P.AJ.Waddington 

Alan Coren 

The leaked report of the 
Audit Commission into 
police patrolling merely 

confirms what academic re¬ 
searchers have been saying for 
years and what most police 
officers recognise — beat 
patrol is aimless, boring and 
has little impact on crime. 
However, the Audit Commis¬ 
sion’s belief that this arises 
from poor management is 
superficial, as are the reme¬ 
dies they suggest 

three-quarters of police bud¬ 
gets. and still the public also 
demand "bobbies on die beat". 
Yet, neither die police nor the 
public seem to know what this 
vast expenditure of police re¬ 
sources is supposed to achieve. 

For the police officers who 
do it patrolling amounts to 
hours of aimless wandering 
the streets, hoping that some¬ 
thing will happen. They rarely 
meet members of the public, 
and prefer to patrol in pairs so 
they have someone to talk to. It 
is highly unlikely that theywfl] 
make an arrest and even more 
unlikely that they will detect a 
serious crime. 

Officers are assigned to beat 
patrol when they join the 
police, but soon look for more 
desirable, specialised post¬ 
ings. Punishment _ 
for specialists is to 
be returned to beat Polif 
patrol. The whole ' 
police bureaucracy an all 
routinely confirms ^. 
that bear patrolling 
is of low status — 
the preserve of the einei 
inexperienced, ill- 
trained and least 
mature. . 

Even worse, the Audit Com¬ 
mission is correct in also 
pointing out how small a 
proportion of the patrol force 
is actually deployed on patrol 
duties — because so many are 
engaged in other duties, or 
training, or waiting intermi¬ 
nably to appear in court The 
public would be outraged if 
they knew how few officers 
are available to patrol their 
streets. 

Most police work is in 
reaction to some request from 
a member of the public for 
assistance. This reactive work 
is highly unpredictable and 
disturbs all attempts to focus 
on issues derided in advance. 
So the challenge for police 
policymakers is how to re¬ 
spond effectively to this myri¬ 
ad of unpredictable demands. 

If patrol work is measured 
in terms of crime-fighting ef¬ 
fectiveness, it will always be 
considered a waste of money, 
because criminals rarely com¬ 
mit crimes under the gaze of 
patrolling officers. There will 
never be sufficient police to 
keep all public places under 
constant surveillance. 

Nor is crime-fighting all 
that the public call upon the 
police to do. In three years’ re¬ 
search. f found that only a 
quarter of calls to the police 
were reports of clear-cut 
crimes. The remainder cov¬ 
ered an enormous range, from 
complaints of noise and gener¬ 
al rowdmess to requests for 
help from people in distress. 
For example, an elderly lady 
called the police from hund¬ 
reds of miles away to say that 
her son had just phoned from 
a telephone box in the area to 
tell her that her grandchild 
had died suddenly. She was so 

Policing is 
an all-round 

24-hour 

emergency 
service 

the best trained and most 
experienced officers for spe¬ 
cialist duties, such as criminal 
investigation or armed re¬ 
sponse. where mistakes are 
more serious, makes sense. 

What is worrying is that the 
police value their wider role so 
little. Individual officers are 
likely to dismiss the routine 
tasks of resolving quarrels, 
moving on rowdy youths and 
helping members of the public 
in various ways as “rubbish", 
and the police administration 
colludes in this denigration by 
its emphasis on crime figures. 
A spurious reduction in crime 
is announced with a great 
fanfare, but rarely is attention 
drawn to the many other 
valuable tasks performed by 
the police. Officers who make 
_ many arrests are 

frequently descri- 
ng is bed by their superi- 

b , ors as “active”, 
"Olind while colleagues 

who provide just as 
DUT valuable a service in 

encv other "a*5 »* ,cuiy ignored. 
jO0 If the police val- 
_____ ued patrol work. 

" they would pay as 
much attention to this non¬ 
crime work as they do to 
crime. Here the Audit Com¬ 
mission has a point: officers 
are rarely debriefed. Much 
police work involves sweeping 
social problems under the 
carpeL If officers defuse a 
potentially nasty quarrel be¬ 
tween neighbours, no one will 
want to know. Only if the row 
gets out of hand and an arrest 
is made is there likely to be 
any recognition. Any officer will confirm 

that an inordinate 
amount of police work 

is devoted to the same people 
and places, time after time. 
Police find themselves return¬ 
ing to the same families to sort 
out their domestic squabbles, 
retrieve missing children, ar¬ 
rest wayward family members 
and so forth. They also find 
that poor parking facilities in a 
particular area, the presence 
of a place of entertainment, or 
some other problem produces 
repeated complaints from 
those affected. Yet these persis¬ 
tent problems are unlikely to 
receive a coordinated re¬ 
sponse. Each individual com¬ 
plaint or call for assistance is 
dealt with separately. If co¬ 
ordinated action is taken, how¬ 
ever. possibly involving other 
agencies, repeat calls can be 
significantly reduced. 

The Audit Commission has 
acquired an influence on 
police policy that vastly ex¬ 
ceeds its expertise. It is right to 
draw attention to the problems 
of police patrol, but superficial 
remedies are likely to make 
matters worse. 
Professor Waddington is the 
author of Calling the Police 
(Avebury. £35). 

5h. 
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distressed that she had re¬ 
placed foe receiver and was 
now unable to contact her son. 
The police went to her son’s 
address, explained what had 
happened and mother and son 
were again united in their 
shared grief. I doubt if anyone 
would consider this humane 
act a waste of resources. 

It is the availability of a 24- 
hour generic emergency ser¬ 
vice that makes such interven¬ 
tions possible. Moreover, such 

wMi 

Patrolling accounts for - a task does not require train¬ 
something like two-thirds or ing or experience. Reserving 

u- * 

tt WE QOUHTE P THEM ALL OUT & WE GOU^TEP THEM ALL BACK../ 

School for control freaks John Major wants to take over 
every school in England and 
Wales. He has said so twice 
recently, and the proposal was 

confirmed in Mondays Times. He 
must be mad. 

Mr Major already runs every 
prison in the land, every hospital, 
every motorway, every railway, every 
Job-centre, every training council. He 
is set on running every police force, 
every university, every county, every 
town, and on this week's form al¬ 
most every charity. The strain is 
beginning to show — not least on 
hapless ministers who must answer 
for anything remiss in their master’s 
burgeoning empire. 

Centralising control over Britain's 
24.000 local schools would be the 
most sweeping act of nationalisation 
since Attlee set up the National 
Health Service. The takeover would 
be “hostile” and resisted: the schools 
were built by and belong to local 
councils and charities. It would lack 
any democratic mandate, enforced 
only because voluntary “opting out” 
has failed. Parents and governors 
have indicated in countless ballots 
that they do not want to transfer 
from council ownership to the Gov¬ 
ernment’s new Funding Agency for 
Sdiools. So they are to be forced to do 
so. Such compulsion would be the act 
of a limp Prime Minister in thrall to 
the so-called “control freaks" now- 
running riot in Downing Street and 
the Treasury. 

But let us calm down and return to 
the start of this extraordinary tale. 
The progenitor of school nationalisa¬ 
tion was Nigel Lawson. In 1985 he 
proposed removing education from 
local control as part of his alternative 
to the poll tax. Margaret Thaicher 
balked at nationalising schools. In 
her 1988 Education Act. she merely 
allowed them the right to leave 
council control voluntarily. Since she 
also forced councils to free school 
budgets from irksome bureaucracy, 
opting out never took wing. 

Ministers were furious. At the 
Education Department, first Kenneth 
Baker, then Kenneth Clarke, then 
John Batten came to regard opting 
out as a sign of Thatcheriie virility. 
Money was offered to schools to opt 
out Shortly before her ousting. 
Margaret Thatcher asked her polio- 
unit how to “unbundle" education 
from local authorities and leave them 
with a purely “advisory role". Mr 
Major took up the cry. Another 
Education Act in 1993 made opting 
out easier. A junior minister. Eric 

The very last thing that education 

needs is Downing Street bossiness 

Forth, said he was “ending the long¬ 
standing local authority monopoly of 
state education". 

In foe 1993 Act, the Government 
abandoned any idea of these being 
selTgoverning institutions, as Mar¬ 
garet Thaicher wanted. Mr Major's 
Cabinet insisted on control bringing 
them under an arm of the Education. 
Department called the Funding 
Agency for Sdiools. It was headed 
by a “chief executive", Mike Collier, 
on £94.000 a year. This was to be no 
soft-touch regulator but a full 
nationalised industry. Opted-out 
school governors could be appointed 
and sacked by the _ 
Secretary of State. # 
who would also de- 
termine the schools' 
size and character L y (/ / / j 
— a euphemism for _. 
admissions policy. f 
They could be I . 
opened, dosed and i V /I'M 
sold at the Govern- f 
mentis wiH -■ — —— 

Margaret That¬ 
cher had promised that any opted-out 
school could expand to take any pupil 
whose parents wished to apply. The 
logical consequence of this was 
popular schools having to take all¬ 
comers and combining into vast 
“comprehensive" campuses. This ap¬ 
pealed neither to the schools nor to 
the Treasury. Schools wish to protect 
their sire and league-table ranking. 
Most have preferred academic selec¬ 
tion to expansion. At Birmingham, 
Mr Major openly encouraged such a 
return to 11-plus selection, his 
speech writer apparently unaware 
that this is the antithesis of parental 
choice. As for the Treasury, it refused 
to permit opted-out schools to expand 
if that meant classrooms standing 
empty in neighbouring schools. 

Today, and despite every ministeri¬ 
al inducement, only 1.000out of 4.000 
secondary schools in England and 
Wales have welcomed Whitehall’s 
proffered embrace, and virtually 
none of the 20,000 primary schools. 
Most are either old grammar schools 
or small schools threatened with 
closure by Whitehall's pressure on 
councils to reduce overcapacity — one 
Whitehall policy conflicting witft 
another. The scheme has all but dried 
up. It was driven not by any belief in 

Jenkjns 

institutional independence—the 1993 
Act put paid to that — but by a 
visceral hatred of local government 
on the parrofMargaret Thatcher and 
John Major. Hatred rarely makes 
sound polity. 

A sensible Cabinet would leave 
well alone. Enough chaos has been 
visited on Britain’s sdiools since the 
1993 Act Mr Major can already con¬ 
trol teachers’ pay. school buildings, 
school budgets and the .curriculum. 
Gillian Shephard can determine the 
‘pattern of schooling" in any area, 
build new schools and ban a local 
council from opening a school in 
_• competition . with 

her own. Mr Major 
has all the control 

fiVM over ' sdiools any 
f Jit/ minister could hope 
f , to handle. Yet he 
* ^ ^ ^ A wants more. He has 
DIM C joined the freaks. 
i gr /§/%J In his Birming- 
\3 ham speech. . Mr 
- — — — Major appeared to 

seek statutory pow¬ 
ers to dissolve local education com¬ 
mittees. seize school premises and 
hand their finance and development 
over to his agency. This irrespective 
of the wishes of local voters, teachers, 
parous or governors. This is a true 
statist Reformation, a Dissolution of 
the Authorities. I am baffled as to 
why. I hear no great cry of “national¬ 
ise the schools”. The cause is on no 
pollster’s scanner. 

Accountability in such a system 
will be near impossible. As Michael 
Howard had to answer for a Park- 
hurst menu and Virginia Bottomfey 
for an Edgware ward closure, so min¬ 
isters will have to justify each class¬ 
room extension, each ll-plus failure, 
each examination performance, all at 
the Commons dispatch box. The 
Funding Agency's Mr Collier is 
already being groomed as the Derek 
Lewis of this fiasco, ft is lunacy. 

I am told that the murky reasoning 
behind all this is that the Treasury 
understandably cannot fees financ¬ 
ing two potentially competitive school 
systems: Mr Major’s selective grant- 
maintained schools, and focal com- 
prehensives struggling to keep up. 
Rivalry would leave hundreds of 
classrooms empty each year. One 
solution might be to sft tight and treat 

the opted-out sector as “national 
grammars", taldngroughfya quarter 
of pupils, and use the 1988 Act to 
reduce council schools to secondary 
moderns. Tins reversion to pre-1960s 
educational apartheid appears to 
have stuck in Downing Street's 
throat Equally unthinkable is to 
return primary; and secondary educa¬ 
tion to focal discretion. 

Mr Majors preference is. unsur¬ 
prisingly. for him to take over all 
schools himself. This is die proposal 

that has been hacked between his 
policy unit andlhe Treasury, to the 
homjrof the Education and Environ¬ 
ment Departments. "Since Mrs Shep¬ 
hard was left stranded by the Binn-: 
ingham speech, we can assume that' 
her views do not rate. The matter has 
not even gone to Cabinet Mr Major' 
means, to show be stiff has Thatcher-, 
rte hairs on his chest: Removing all schools from ' 

local council'control would 
end what surviving shreds 
of discretion remain to local, 

government No Western democraiy 
has a school system responsible 
solely to a national parliament wifli 
the exception of France (which is de¬ 
centralising fast}. Mr Major's schools 
would not be independent schools but 
“state” schools properly so-called. 

School governors minded to optouf 
may long to break free of their local 
education committees. They should 
have been warned by last yeart cap-, 
ping regime, when Mr Clarke ban-' 
ned schools from overstepping their 
budgets, even if it meant sacking 
teachers. ForMr Major totals as he 
did to The Times, about “self- 
government" of schools was’rubhisb. 
Governors shoukl read the Learroonf 
report on prisons, talk to any univer¬ 
sity professor, ask any hospital 
doctor what Downing Street’s control 
freaks are really like. Labour showed 
its true colours when it recently 
promised to keep the Rinding Agen¬ 
cy in placet It can teO a good 
nationalisation when it sees one. 

Running an education service was' 
once the pride and joy of Britain's 
local councils; Conservative as well 
as Labour. They may not always 
have done it wdL Bid to think dor 
central government must do ir better • 
is fantasy bom of flic arrogance of 
power. What makes Mr Majw think 
that there are votes in all tins? 
Simon Jenkins's.^ Accountable to’. 
None The Tbiy Nationalization of-. 
Britain is published this week by 
Hantish Hamilton at £16.99. 

Beauty parlour 
A TRIO OF supermodels have out¬ 
manoeuvred the British film estab¬ 
lishment to an era of cinema 
history flickering to a close. Naomi 
Campbell. Elle Macpherson and 
Claudia Schiffer have won their 
battle to turn the West End’s last 
Edwardian cinema into a theme 
restaurant 

Chi Friday, a report by planners 
to Westminster City Council will 
recommend that the twice world- 
famous Rialto Cinema should be¬ 
come the Fashion Cafe. It will be in 

direct competition with nearby 
Planer Hollywood, which belongs 
to beefcakes Amie Schwarz¬ 
enegger, SJy Stalone and Bruce 
Willis. 

The planners’ recommendation, 
which is unlikely to be challenged 
by the council, will appal Lord At¬ 
tenborough and Sir David Putt- 
nam. who have been campaigning 
to restore the cinema. The Rialto 
dosed 13 years ago and has been 
described as the finest old cinema 
in London. “We need elegant 

Three graces: from silver screen to hot dishes 

cinemas such as the Rialto to get 
the most out of films.” says Atten¬ 
borough. “I krve eating oul but we 
have an awful lot of restaurants." 

Sands paper 
THE MAIN NEWS topic at The 
Daily Telegraph yesterday was a 
report of a leaked memo intended 
for the new Editor Charles Moore’s 
eyes only. Sarah Sands, an execu¬ 
tive at London’s Evening Standard 
who is to join Moore at the Tele¬ 
graph, is offering turn tips on how¬ 
to brighten the paper's news pages. 

"The Telegraph’s cheerful dis¬ 
position must not ever look like 
complacency.* she insists. "News 
stories are. of course, alarmist and 
we should play on people's fears al¬ 
though not perhaps their preju¬ 
dices. The middle dasses want to 
read about unemployment and 

negative equity and juvenile delin¬ 
quency. We should sell stories hard 
but just stop short of distortion." 

Sands goes on to name some 30 
journalists whom the paper should 
recruit. Fourth on the list is Barba¬ 
ra Amid - who happens to be the 
wife of the Telegraph's owner, Con¬ 
rad Blade 

• You might think the burly and 
bearded botanist David Bellamy 
unmistakable. Bus on the con¬ 
trary. he was recently taken for the 
diminutive figure of the Environ¬ 
ment Secretary. John Gummer. T 
arrived at a plant life conference 
in France, where a red carpet was 
rolled our for me.” he says. “!Then 
officials started refining to me 
as the Environment Minister. Tm 
sure it was because I was wearing a 
suit for a change,” he boomed. 

Bug bearer 
YVES ST LAURENTS first haute 
couture show in London, after 
more than 30 years in the business, 
took place at the Savoy on Monday 
night in aid of Uniref. But die 
Duchess of Kent. Unicefs royal 
patron, had to cry off. 

The Duchess, 62, was struck 
down by a “viral bug" in the after¬ 
noon. according to a representa¬ 
tive. and was forced to cancel all 
engagements. Only recently she 

was forced to miss the Duke of 
Kent's 60th birthday party, hosted 
fry the Queen at Buckingham Pal¬ 
ace, owing to “flu* I writ her a 
speedy recovery. 

Anyone there? 
THE CLERGY are considering 
space travel to save souls. In 
the forthcoming issue of the Catho¬ 
lic Herald. Father Piero Coda, a 
Roman theology professor, sug¬ 
gests that the Catholic Church 
should consider "evangelisation 
missions in outer space". 

rJSsIm 

Father Coda launched his pro- _ 
posal after the discovery last week ; 
of a planet outside our solar sys¬ 
tem. “If Ufe "were to be found ofrthis 
planet, then it would lave been - 
contaminated by original sin find 
would require-sahanan," he says. 
A debate on Dalek salvation is 
surely raging by now in Rome. 

Nuclear free 
PROFESSOR Joseph RotidaLwho 
beat tbePrime Minister and Albert 
Reynolds to the Nobel Peace Prize, 
appears uncertain about the fates: 
honour tobe bestowed .upon him." 
The ftolish-bom prof is bong of¬ 
fered the chance to beoome the first 
freeman of Camden since the Eon* 
ckm -borCHigh was fanned, m 1974.. 
"This is something-really very 
strange," he said. 

Nevertheless, he would be fbf- 
Jowing in illustrious footsteps. A 
picture of George Bernard Shsw in" 
knickerbockers, after he was made 
a freeman of St Eanaas. bans m ■ 
the Mayor of Camden* panotxr. 
‘No doubt I too- would become- 
aritithirdusfy picture m 40 1 
the humble professor sighed atias.. 
home in the borough.' - ; 

: - He has yet to reply tbCamdm* 
invitation. 

■ unreasonable, 
unseasonable . 
weather gives me 
the creepy-crawlies 

f all God's many mis- 
I 1 takes, the dafiest was 
X- J giving me dominion 
over the fish of the sea, and over 
the fowl of the air, and over the 

-cattle, and over all the Earth,: 
and over every creeping tiling 
that creepeth upon the Earth., 

-That is just too. much dominion ' 
for anyone to hnadfe, even in 
normal weather, get the hottest 
October since 1662,. and even 
dominion over tile dahlias goes 
topieces. 

. In a tree just beyond the attic 
window behind which I am 
writing firis. a fowl of the air sits 
looking at roe. It has a large twig 
in Us beak. It brought the twig to 
the tree some time ago, but it has 
done nothing since. Clearly, it ifr 
in-two ttrinds about what to dd_ 
with, the twig: the balm of ersatz 
spring has suggested that it start 
building a nest, but deep down 
foe fowl knows that bunding a 
nest at this time of year would be 
crazy. If it buflt a nest this 
would only encourage a female 
fowl to expect something, and it 
rfnes not know whether it could 
handle that It has never tried it 
twice a year. It is looking to me 
fordominion- 
' I do not want it to build the 
nest Unlike tire fowL l hare it on 
good authority front Ian 
McCaslrill that the warm wea- 
therwffl not last Even if tite fowl 
manages to bade itwitii a female 
fowl their eggs will freeze The 
parents win not: understand 
wfty. their offspring hare not 

w2I be trying to teaebtbeeiggs to 
fly. Heartbreaking. Darmnion 
demands I immtt how? If 1. 

. open, the window and shout at 
tile lbwiiitwfll only take the 

. twig somewhere else. I shall 
have to wait 'until the nest is 
built tond then poke it off wfih ,a 

; broom. Thefowi wifi blame me.' 
- It does not kndwaboot God. 
•i • .. .. .• 

1 . A hd though ^ -I. sbaH not. 
/VJbdfrnatdy, ^be called 

X Vupon to exercase iny do , 
minion qver the fish of fae sea, - 
thefrOgs'oftfae pond are crying 
<wt far itliteraDyAsihe result 
of this crying but, whkhls .why: 
they-ddit, the frogs ofthe popd 
are now gummed together in 
pairs.' I weut down tins morn- . 
mg. and all their eyes looked 
plaintively up at me. in sets of 
four. They did not seem to be 
emqymg ihemsdves much, and. 

.1 am hardly surprised:, they " 
know tibey should-hire been 
fang gone, pottering tbe under¬ 
growth and doing the nourish¬ 
ing hibernal - things frogs do . 
when the nights draw in to get 
their strength up for the inrun-, 
nent frosts, hot sapping it. with 

. unseasonai ritxjkie.™ch.wffi.: 
ody«idup^wifli ihefr dbattfed: 
spawn speckled into the iqe. 1 
Caring (fommiori^ surety " re¬ 
quire riie-tD prise them_ apart, 
out can. 1 bring myself to do it? : 
There is, after all, an outside, 
chance that, appearances not- 
withstanding, they are actually 
having a good timeJYou cannot 
tdl much from a frog’s face....(l That is how I ended up at 

the dahlias: in flight from , 
imponderable comptica- 

: tion,- towards a little gufltiesS- 
enjoyment- at their unseasonai 
splendour.-Ebi chance.. should 

. fmve cfig ffifcrii up Iong atiCe 
and stored fhem carefully frvtbe 

; garage to rot Had I done that, ; 
they Would not now be infested 
with; every creeping firing that 
-creqjcth upon the Earth. Ahd - 
fioppeth. What should I dor r 
know absolutely nothing abodt 
the - dominion required T ovar. 
October .' greenfly, "tiarwig?*' 
Alugs. teaffioppere, never mind’ 
pecufiar dungs not seen since 

.1662 r— possibly not even there 
Bq>ys would. Ira sure, have 
mentioned a tfawnbrsized-bag 

; with ten fep and a faff-beati of 
1 ban-—and I tiierefore hare no 
i idea of tbe proper course' of 

acutm. I hare a shedful of 
" teadmg-edge pesticides,^ "mil •> 

none of their labels , suggests -. 
, spraying in October. ffie asose^ 
qoences are incalculable^ bugs" 
might thrive; to_sd-fi dknen- 
sktns, the dahlias turn featti 
ozopelayer shrivel ancEfafrOflk;- 
anything. Worse yet. J&otMv| 
these :fitiaMatne»sV 
begin to -interact- ..witfii opa: 
*rKHher,«cotagy being titetricify" 
johnny it is; youdio'norhafeio' 
know much about chans theory:, 
to wonder whether, before very 
tong, our dcHnimori. bver .catitei 
hitherto ■ relatively, .-unchain. ■ 
enged, might not face seriofis 

“Its not realistic—some of 
them arestiU on the hear 

first -fit jgrpfiplrt 

the attic to avoid thmldng about 
aity of fhis, but-tiiffi ihe fowl's 
tonied up; And wbenfijpwefc j 
the window just now i 
better ' 
was the aa¥tt ^ , 
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ON THE BEAT 
. *?atoIling policem^ are a prop of our civic order 

TTje ppUceman .on the ^beat Is one of the .'The introduction oftargets and the emula- 
•. enduring herpes of British civic culture. In- , tion of best practice can only be to the benefit 
:•conference speech, John j .rf a .public service long bedevilled fay 

M#ar promised that 5,000. more officers Spanish practices and canteen culture. But 
would soonbe pounding the nation’s streets.1 _these reforms should not divert attention 
Tony Blair-has put'a. similar premium onthe from those aspects of police work which are 
tole of the bobby ron the* beat. Yet- a leaked not reflected in performance tables. 
Audit Cominissian report has raised serious fiettmg policemen bade on die beat re- 
doubts about the reali^ behijidihe rhetoric. . mains one of the most complex problems 

The confidential paper is reported to 'at---- fitting the service. Last . year, the Police 
gue that the deployment of patroUmg polices Foundation suggested a new category of “de> 
men is. meffiaenc that this area, of police signated patrol officers", able to arrest for 

.responsOjiBty is “dose to the bottdm rtingof minor public ounces only. While such a 
the police status ladders and that pairoil- scheme might put more officers on the 
work fads to march publfoexpectatian. if the streets, it would also bte confusing for the 
final, version of.the report.makes these ^public. Why employ a police officer who 
claims, it wiD pose fundamental questions.could arrest a drunk bid not a bank robber? 
about the future of the police service. •. Instead, greater effort must be made to liber- 

'Ihe taskof. the' Autfit Conmjission. is to V ate officers from unnecessary tasks, 
identify waste,' hnimaanagement and under- The Home Office should not drop its 

- achievement in .the ptfefic^sectbr, a task it. campaign to divide police work into core 
performs well. Yet there are different kinds . tasks, which must be performed by police- 
of audit The" value of the policeman on the men, and ancillary responsibilities, which 
beat to .ordinary people is not easily can be contracted out to civilians. Above all, 
quantified.or. subjected to efficiency tests. . it must be made more attractive for 
The presenceof a .police officer on thestreets policemen to stay cm the beat in the first 
is more than a: deterrem -to crime, it is a . place. The most damning criticism of the 
symbol of public order and the right of law- commission’s report is that officers regard 
abiding people to go about their business foot patrol as the unglamorous work of the 
whetwertb^please. Fosr every householder un talented. They are increasingly drawn to 
assisted by fee police when his home, is the opportunities offered by specialist duties, 
burgled, there are a thousand pedestrians involving technology and sophisticated 
reassured the sight of a bobby on the surveillance methods, if ministers are 
beat A civilised society cannot afford to have serious about putting more high-calibre 
“nogo zones” wh^orifiriaiy people fear to officers on the. beat, they must offer 
tread Its efforts, to make the streets safe are .. appropriate incentives. The idea of bonuses 
as vital as they are hardio measure. : ■ forteacherswho opt to work in inner dty 
' There is certainly an important role for sink schools is already under discussion, 

transparency, league tables and clearperfor- Why not offer incentives to policemen 
mance indicators iii the future of the police, wiffing to stay on the streets? 

WHEN IN ROME 
Italy is atthe cliffs edge again, preparing to step forward 

The speed with which Italy's latest ' and -dent Scalfaro had yet to account for his uses 
possibly grayest, postwar political storm has of secret funds as Minister of the Interior in 
gathered has taken thecoraary-and even its fee 1980s. Signor Berlusconi, who faces trial 
politicians by surprise Autumn brought the., in January on corruption charges and natur- 
usnal. rash of public sector strikes. But .ally sees eye to eye with Signor Mancusa 
otherwise Iamberto. Dini. the banker who. : sened the moment to put the Government as 
heads the - “non-political” Government .. a whole on the" rack. In Italy’s cra2ed 
which tookoveraft^fee^ Silvio political hall of minors, the Right’s no- 
Berlusconi’s coalition last Dectinber, ap- confidence motion has the support of the 
peared to be steadily gaining in authority. : curiously named Reconstructed Communist 
Yet tomorrow he wiS be hicky to survive the Party, flie hardline Communist rump, 
vote of no confidemx r tabl^.-by Signor - .There could well be defectors tomorrow,. 
Berlusconi . Even if he scrapes through, his but on paper, this opportunistic Right-Left 
Government seems certain to be so badly • alliance has the votes to win: Even if it does, 
winged that if cannot, govern.- Italy seems . President Scalfaro does not have to dissolve 
inescapably headed into'a chaotic election •; parliament; but if he does not, the same 
campaign; its third in four years. :. coafition could well vote down Italy's all- 

in theory; this should be salutory. Signor :important 1996 budget If he does opt for a 
Dini has governed for nine months on a dissolution, six months could elapse before 
caretaker basis, backed by the centre-left elections are held and a new Government 
parties who lost the 199* elections. This is no formed. It will be a campaign in die shadow 
advertisement for democracy. For political -.of scandal: Signor Berlusconi’S problems 
stability, Italy needs elections only then can with the magistrates are matched on the Left 
it hope fifr a Government with a solid man- by those of Massimo D’Alema, the leader of 
date to cany out sustained eccffiomic and:. die ex-communist Democratic Party of the 
social reforms. The trouble is that for ,. Left, who is under investigation for illegal 
elections to produce such a result; it needs funding of his party, 
political stability. The latest saga reveals .. * Fortberest of Europe, itmatters that Italy 
how little of that there is around- . .seems unable to esqipe the political sickbed. 

At the heart of the row is. a serious The country lies on a sensitive faultline, 
constitutional dispute over the proper baK between the Balkans and North Africa; and 
ance of power between Italy’s widely . in January, it takes on . the six-month 
discredited legislature and its much more presidency of the European Union. Only a 
respected judiciary. Hlippo Mancusa the few weeks ago Signor Dini, whose taste for 
Italian Justice Minister, has angered Signor political power has grown with every month 
Dini and the Left by accusing the anti- ■ in his “noniX>litical” job, was confidently 
corruption teams of magistrates of abusing predicting Italy’s early return to the Euro- 
their powers. The Prime Minister cannot pean exchange rate mechanism and staking 
however sack his Justice Minister; instead, his claim to lead the country until next July, 
the entire Cabinet has to ofleriis resignation This week, as the Lira tumbles again, the 
to the President. - - more likely prospect is that Italy will be the 

To get round that constitutional hurdle, : fourth country in a row to chair the EU 
the Senate voted to remove Signor Mancuso while deeply enmeshed in political scandal, 

£ last week. He refused to go, accused the or in the midst of an election campaign. 
" Prime Minister of “supine” conduct and Politics, sent on sabbatical last January, has 

even more dramatically, hinted that Presi- returned to Rome in vengeful mode. 

DARKNESS AT NOON 
The Sun in its courses edipses the pretensions of little men 

: earn** to a halt across a swath of Asia 
Erday when millions stopped workto 
b in awe-at the darkened beavens, The 
1 eclipse of the Sun, a phenomenon as 
? as it is bizarre, cast a shadow from Iran 
ndonesia. This fascinated astronomers, 
ified the superstitious and gave astrolo- 
; and soothsayers their most employ- 

UUUlU^l 1UUIMW -- ■ 

tge glftssftSt to. see the Sun ^was. 
ig the Moon - a good omen-- or vice- 
a. * less welcome portent Thousands 
ered in Borneo, where the eclipse lasted 
xffd 160 seconds, shouted in glee as the 
rays of the Sun faded in the finnament _ 
India, however, there was nearpamc 

dipse unhappily coincided with Diwan, 
festival of li^it, and the contradiction 
Feen die forces of light and darkness was 
ersally seen as a harbinger of hawc. 
superstitious stayed indoore wito the 
is drawn, fearful of bemg Wilted fay 
Moon*shadow. P.V. NarasimhaR^j 
Sscetoi Prime Minister, was so alarmw 

iis favourite astrologer’s 
foal eclipse that he has prolonged his 
to tiie Unhed Naticms wife seane other 
fly arranged urgent business, to 
abroad long enough » 

gn influences fitin fee heavais- Go^ 
by galactic constellation is mdeed 

aial,.felt notwhbfty 
kVest Nancy Reagan also «r 
arid* diarv accbroing to the Zodiac. 

History is replete with examples of battles 
' won, treaties broken and tyrants over¬ 

thrown because of solar eclipses. The 
earliest record is in the Chinese Shu Ching. 
It tells how the divine figures of Hsi and Ho 
were deemed to have abandoned their duties 
to keep the Sun on course and gone on a 
drinking binge, so causing an eclipse. A 

- military expedition was sent to punish such 
negligence. Homer' twice makes the 
unrecognised Odysseus predict his return 
during an eclipse. On the day he was to slay 

• his wro’s suitors Theqdymenus notes that 
“the Sun has perished but of heaven, and an 
evil mist has spread over all" Herodotus 
tells , how during fee battle between the 

• Lydians and the Medea a total edipse 
induced them to make peace. But the 
unhappiest victims of such solar quirks were 
the Athenians who were so dismayed by the 
solar edipse of August 3, 431 RC and the 
lunar eclipse three weeks later that they 
refused to set off for battle and as a result 
were all lolled or captured hy the less 
superstitious Syracusans. 

Eclipses are predictable. Alan 
Quartermain’swily use of astronomy is the 
denouement of King Solomon’s Mines. They 
are markers in the diurnal round, guides to 
eventsfe antiquity. Their baleful effects are, 
luddly, far from proved- But even.sophist¬ 
icated scientists cannot fail to be stirred and 
humbled by the eerie half-light as bright¬ 
ness foils from the. air and the flames of 
heavenly fife are momentarily quenched. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
I Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Accountability in 
Prison Service 
From Mrs Karen Caines and 
Professor Eric Caines 

Sir. We support the commonsense 
tone of your leader on the limitations 
attaching to the devolution of man¬ 
agement responsibility in the Prison 
Service (“Where the buck, stops", Oct¬ 
ober 23: letters. October 19.21,23). 

The Next Steps report to foe Prime 
Minister, which launched executive 
agencies (details. February 4. 1988). 
did not provide a single blueprint to 
be applied to every situation. As you 
say. the operating circumstances of 
HM Prison Service, the HMSO and 
Historic Scotland are not comparable. 
What makes them different is the deg¬ 
ree of political sensitivity of their 
operations. 

The Next Steps team was acutely 
aware of the extent to which politics 
and management interacted in gov¬ 
ernment departments. But it also 
found, in the course of extensive field 
work, that there was a high level of 
unnecessary political interference in 
day-today operations (as well as the 
appointment at top management lev¬ 
els of senior civil servants with ex¬ 
pertise only in policymaking] simply 
because foe existence of the two func¬ 
tions existed within the same struc¬ 
tures. 

Next Steps was an attempt to place 
as much distance between the two as 
practically possible. 

The case of the removal of the Park- 
hurst governor is atypical. Because of 
its hi|fe political content it was an 
issue in which the Home Secretary 
could not avoid being involved. In 
short, it fell in that area in which a 
dear distinction between operations 
and policy-making cannot be drawn. 

lb that extent Mr Michael Howard, 
the Home Secretary, though acting 
correctly, was entirely wrong in seek¬ 
ing to sustain a rigid distinction. He 
had the right to inquire into how the 
issue jwas bemg handled by Mr Derek 
Lewis, Director-General of the Prison 
Service, and he had the right to dis¬ 
agree. as he did, with what Mr Lewis 
was doing. 

In that case he should have told the 
House of Commons that he overruled 
his Director-General. 

What remains true, however, is that 
there must be large areas of day-to- 
day management over which the 
Home Secretary does not need to ex¬ 
ercise dose control and where to do so 
would seriously undermine the ability 
of the Prison Service to do the job 
required of it 

It is on these areas that the exam¬ 
ination being undertaken in the after- 
math of foe Learmont inquiry into the 
escape of three dangerous prisoners 
from Parkhurst in January needs to 
concentrate and where a greater dis¬ 
engagement between the Home Sec¬ 
retary’s Office and the Prison Service 
could probably be achieved. 

Yours truly, 
KAREN CAINES 
(Co-author, Next Steps: 
Improving the Management 
of Governments 
ERIC CAINES 
(Director of Personnel and Finance. 
Prison Service. 1984-87), 
University of Nottingham, 
Centre for Health Services 
Management 
Portland Building, 
University Park, Nottingham. 
October 23. 

damping tax evaders 
From Mr T. J. Horton 

Sir, Let me reassure your corres¬ 
pondent Mr Boote (October 14) that 
the scheme to damp the cars of those 
dodging car tax will be focused on 
serious evaders. The scheme is not 
designed to punish those whose tax 
disc may have fallen off the wind¬ 
screen, or who are a day or two late in 
renewing it 

Before any car is damped, the de¬ 
tails will be checked against the Dri¬ 
ver ami Vehicle Licensing Agency's re¬ 
cords. So the “decent folk" to whom 
Mr Boote refers have nothing to fear. 

Unfortunately, experience shows 
that in most cases where no up-to-date 
disc is shown, the motorist is simply 
trying to evade the tax thar is due. The 
new scheme is aimed firmly at stamp¬ 
ing out this evasion. 

Yours faithfully, 
TREVOR HORTON 
(Executive Director, 
Development Group), 
Driver and Vehide Licensing Agency. 
Longview Road, Swansea. 
October 18. • 

Top Nato posts 
From Mr Stephen Curtis 

Sir, Your leading artide, “Nunn for 
Nato” (October 19). incorrectly identi¬ 
fied the two most senior military posi¬ 
tions in Nato. They are the Supreme 
Allied Commander, Europe, and the 
Supreme Allied Commander, Atlan¬ 
tic. The Southern European Com¬ 
mander, Admiral Leighton Smith, is 
merely the busiest. 

Yours faithfully, 
STEPHEN CURTIS 
(Special Assistant to C-in-C, 
Allied Forces, Southern Europe, 
1992-94), 
67 Prince of Wales Mansions. 
Prince of Wales Drive, SW11. 
October 19. 

Letters should carry a daytime 
telephone number. They maybe 

faxed to 0171-7835046. 

Plan to ‘nationalise’ state schools 
From Mr Michael Fabricate, MP for 
Mid Staffordshire [Conservative) 

Sir, Plans to fund all state schools cen¬ 
trally from the Department for Edu¬ 
cation (report, October 23) are long 
overdue. 

Staffordshire is not atypical, suffer¬ 
ing from a shortfall in education fund¬ 
ing with the Labour-controlled county 
coimdJ blaming the Government — 
albeit that Staffordshire has one of the 
largest financial reserves of any 
county in England — and vice versa. 

Now that we have a national cur¬ 
riculum and local school manage¬ 
ment. the time is right for central 
funding. The political buck-passing 
between local and national govern¬ 
ment must stop. The administrative 
savings from cutting out foe local edu¬ 
cation authority middle-man are ob¬ 
vious and can be passed on to foe 
schools for whom the funding is in¬ 
tended. 

The central funding “experiment" 
has worked. It is time for foe Gov¬ 
ernment to side-step foe hostile propa¬ 
ganda from self-interested education 
authorities who mislead parents and 
governors. Let us centrally fund all 
state schools now: before the next 
election. 

Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL FABRICANT. 
House of Commons. 
October 23. 

From Baroness Farrington of 
Ribbleton 

Sir. The removal of school funding 
from local education authorities 
would be nothing short of foe na¬ 
tionalisation of our schools. It is biz¬ 
arre that it comes from a Government 
which claims to be in favour of par¬ 
ental choice. 

Your leader today. “The centre can 
hold”, correctly underlines the need 
for local government to remain a 
strong and democratic provider of 
public services. Local government's 
role is to reflect foe needs of local com¬ 
munities through democratically el¬ 
ected and locally accountable councils. 
It should not be emasculated to give 
effect to central government policies 

on schools which have failed to con¬ 
vince parents. 

Yours faithfully. 
JOSEPHINE FARRINGTON 
(Chair, Executive Council), 
Association of County Councils, 
Eaton House. 
66a Eaton Square, SW1. 
October 24. 

From Mr T. J. K. Sims 

Sir. As the chairman of governors of 
two local education authority schools, 
I am most concerned to learn of pro¬ 
posals being considered by foe Prime 
Minister. 

We greatly benefit from the invalu¬ 
able support and help from our coun¬ 
cil’s education department, which is 
also well acquainted with foe needs 
and difficulties of all our other local 
schools. Surely a faraway Department 
for Education is no substitute? 

Another considerable area of con¬ 
cern is the shortage of dedicated and 
skilled people available as governors, 
who have foe time ra devote to man¬ 
aging a school and can commit them¬ 
selves to this task — with its enormous 
responsibilities — for a period of 
years. 

The Government’s presumed pro¬ 
posals will not encourage more volun¬ 
teers and will place an even greater 
burden on those who serve. 

Yours faithfully. 
TIM SIMS 
(Chairman of Governors), 
The Hyde Infant School. 
The Hyde Junior School. 
Hyde Crescent. NW9. 

From Mr A. H. Han 

Sir, Sir Robert Balchin. chairman of 
the Grant-Maintained Schools Foun¬ 
dation, is wrong when he says in your 
report thar foe choice is between local 
authority bureaucrats and the chil¬ 
dren's education. The choice is be¬ 
tween local authority bureaucrats and 
central government bureaucrats. 

Yours faithfully. 
AH. HART. 
Wroth am Hill Park, Wrotham, Kent 
October 23. 

Pill warning 
From Dr Brian D. Keighley 

Sir, The confusion over the release of 
foe information about foe Pill, only 
one of a succession of public relations 
failures, has been hravily reported. 
However, herein lies the solution to 
the problem. 

There is already an established and 
well-used system of embargoed press 
release for important statements by 
government ministers on matters of 
policy. The Department of Health 
should immediately seek the agree¬ 
ment of media editors that in future 
they would honour such embargoed 
information in the interests of public 
health. 

In this way it would be immaterial if 
a journalist obtained advance in¬ 
formation fortuitously. GPs could be 
given adequate warnings so that they 
could lay proper plans to allay public 
anxiety with full information. 

If such a system had been in place 
last week, failure to honour an em¬ 
bargo would have left editors with un¬ 
wanted pregnancies in very vulner¬ 
able women on their collective 
consciences. 

Yours faithfully, 
BRIAN D. KEIGHLEY 
(Chairman, Scottish General Medical 
Services Committee, British Medical 
Association). 
The Clinic. 
Buchanan Street, 
Balfron. Stirlingshire. 
October 23. 

From Dr Susan Dukes 

Sir, “The Pill you are taking is dan¬ 
gerous. Don? panic Consult your 
GP." That, in effect is how the public 
was told on October 19 to respond to a 
wanting by government scientists that 

certain brands of contraceptive Pill 
increased the risk of blood dots. 

How is it that the public gets this 
information 24 hours before GPs to 
whom they are being sent for advice? 

It is a scandal that in these days of 
the "information superhighway”, the 
Committee on Safety of Medicines did 
not ensure that doctors were fully in¬ 
formed at foe rime it made its an¬ 
nouncement 

Yours faithfully. 
SUSAN DUKES. 
Highgate Group Practice, 
44 North HilL 
Highgate, N6. 
October 20. 

From DrJ. R. Shervrin 

Sir, As a Leeds GP working in the in¬ 
ner dty, I naturally have my fair share 
of problems. However, the Govern¬ 
ment is to be congratulated for the 
speed with which it publicised foe 
potential dangers to be found with a 
small group of contraceptive Pills. 
Anyone with a wife and daughter who 
are taking these Pills must be pro¬ 
foundly grareful to foe Department of 
Health for not pussy-footing around, 
and any administrative difficulties 
pale into insignificance. 

1 received my fax with commend¬ 
able efficiency from foe Leeds Family 
Health Authority at llara on October 
19, well in time to deal with any 
queries. 1 suspect it is those GPs with¬ 
out a fax — and the Government has 
given very generous grants for their 
purchase — who are making all this 
unnecessary fuss. Hypocrisy doesn’t 
save lives, only action does. 

Yours faithfully. 
JEFFREY SHERWIN. 
2S2 Harehills Lane, 
Leeds, West Yorkshire. 
October 21. 

Rail link blight 
From Dr Richard Ford ham 

Sir, Sir Frank Layfield (lener, October 
21) is concerned about compensation 
for those affected by the Channel 
Tunnel rail link. Apart from the com¬ 
pulsory purchase history of com¬ 
pensation. there is a new line of 
justification for compensation 

“Planning loss" is a term which 1 in¬ 
troduced in the 1980s and is now to be 
found in foe formal policies of a range 
of statutory plans. In effect it implies 
that developers must compensate 
those upon whom their new dev¬ 
elopment would impose significant 
costs. 

The planning loss must be reason¬ 
ably significant, because foe minor 
repercussions of major developments 
would be impossible to trace and 
measure adequately. 

The notion provides a clear stan¬ 
dard for the level of compensation: 
that it should leave foe injured parties 
no worse off than they were before the 
proposal- 

The fact that there is a separately 
derived standard for compensation 
due to major new development should 
provide some comfort for those af¬ 
fected by the rail Jink. 

Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD. FORDHAM 
(Managing Director), 
Planning Negotiators, 
99 Talbot Road, Wll. 
October 23. 

Ties with Murmansk 
From Mr Alexander Sisnev 

Sir, Your report of October 12, headed 
“Murmansk corruption and red tape 
put Nordic business links at risk", 
provides no evidence for its headline. 
Written, it seems, to demonstrate that 
old Soviet ways of doing business die 
hard with the local authorities in 
Murmansk, putting at risk foreign in¬ 
vestment it quotes two examples of 
this “alarming" tendency. Neither is 
justified. 

The unnamed Norwegian company 
pushed out by its Russian partners 
(for reasons which you do not explain) 
operated m the Archangel region ra¬ 
ther than in Murmansk, 

And Siatoil's petrol station outside 
Murmansk was not as you report 
fined in retaliation for resisting pres¬ 
sure from local crooked businessmen; 
its problems with finding customers 
when it tried to introduce prices for 
petrol nearly twice as high as those in 
other areas were resolved as soon as 
its prices were brought down to rea¬ 
sonable levels. 

Local government in Murmansk is 
keen to develop closer economic ties 
with UK companies and is proud of 
foe area's historic ties with Britain. 

Yours sincerely, 
ALEXANDER SISNEV 
(Commercial Director), 
Itar-Tass News Agency, 
31-4 Regent Street, Wl. 
October 17. 

At cross purposes 
over time change 
From Viscount Mourn garret 

Sir. What your otherwise excellent 
leader, ‘Time to change rime" (Octo¬ 
ber 23). omined to mention was foe 
fact that the House of Lords passed 
my Bill to introduce foe adoption of 
Centra) European Time earlier this 
summer. 

Unfortunately foe Government ap¬ 
peared either unwilling, or unable, or 
both, to introduce this Bili in the 
House of Commons. In view of the 
fact that 84 per cent of the United 
Kingdom appeared positive on this 
matter following a government survey 
in 1993, and that foe House of Lords 
has accepted foe principle, foe Gov¬ 
ernment must surely haw a moral ob¬ 
ligation to present a Bill to enable Par¬ 
liament to consider foe matter on a 
free vote. 

Yours faithfully. 
MOUNTG ARRET. 
House of Lords. 
October 23. 

From Mrs Christina Speight 

Sir. Your leading article appears to 
ignore foe situation between ]%S and 
1971, specifically in regard to the 
opinion polls before Greenwich Mean 
Time was abolished, foe polls which 
led to the end of the experiment as a 
result of public demand and foe in¬ 
creased road accidents in the early 
darker mornings. 

Can you explain why those in Ber¬ 
lin. Munich and Rome are not them¬ 
selves abolishing winter timings (thus 
putting us a further hour adrift) or the 
benefit to office workers in having to 
travel in the dark at both ends of the 
day instead of only at the end? 

Any gains from European harmoni¬ 
sation would be balanced by more dif¬ 
ficult contacts in foe Far East and Aus¬ 
tralasia. Mainland Americans man¬ 
age with four time zones and the Rus¬ 
sians with seven. Europe has only 
three. 

Yours faithfully. 
CHRISTINA SPEIGHT. 
20 Ramillies Road. W4. 
October 23. 

From Mr Robin i. Morgan 

Sir, Your leader is too much in the 
style of “Big Brother knows best". It 
might have been acceptable in war¬ 
time, but not today, when-we are far 
less regimented, people work more 
flexible hours, shops stay open longer 
and there is generally much greater 
freedom to plan one's time. 

Rather than play around with foe 
clock, and foe twice-yearty confusion 
that brings, we should stick to GMT 
and adjust our own hours to make the 
most of the daylight if we so wish. 

Yours faithfully. 
ROBIN I. MORGAN. 
13 Broadwater Close, Woking. Surrey. 
October 23. 

From Mr John Player 

Sir. How useful to have the extra hour 
on Saturday night ft took me just 55 
minutes to change two quartz carriage 
clocks, two wall clocks, digital timers 
on the water softener, the hi-fi system, 
the video, the dishwasher and the 
cooker, system docks on two comput¬ 
ers, three family watches, three bed¬ 
side dock alarms, two car docks and 
two car radios. 

J then spent five minutes wondering 
what I had forgotten. 

Yours faithfully, 
J. C. PLAYER. 
Grange Farm Cottage, 
Saxham Street, Stowmarket, Suffolk. 

From Commander I. A. S. 
Wedderbum. RN (retd) 

Sir, First it was “Britain in the dark" 
(leading article. October 25. 1993); 
then it was “Change time” (September 
I, 1994): this year it is “Time to change 
time'*. 

Do you think it might be possible 
for you to stop blethering about time 
at this time of year, and accept that 
7?ie Times is out of tune with rime, in 
this part of foe kingdom at least? 

Yours, for old Times sake, 
IAN WEDDERBURN, 
Dunlichity Lodge. Farr, Inverness. 
October 24. 

From MrJ. Walker 

Sir, I assume that foe powers that be, 
who make us persist with foe out¬ 
dated practice of altering our clocks 
twice a year, are not dog owners. 

Perhaps they could persuade our 
boxer, cheerfully digging us out of bed 
at 4 o'clock this morning, that it is 
really 5 o’clock. 

Yours faithfully, 
J. WALKER. 
46 Station Road, Heme Bay, Kent 
October 21. 

Short rations 
From Mrs Kerra St. John 

Sir, My whole identity has been called 
into question by computer address 
systems that cannot cope with a sim¬ 
ple full stop (loters. September 23. 
October 2, 5,10,19). On some mail J 
am Mrs SI. On others, 1 am trans¬ 
formed into a stranger known as Mrs 
John, The individual known as Mrs 
Sl John seems to have disappeared 
forever into some computer black 
hole. 

I am. Sir, very definitely. 
Yours faithfully, 
KERRA ST. JOHN. 
6S Lonsdale Road. Oxford. 
October 19. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
KENSINGTON 
PALACE 
October 24: The Princess Mar¬ 
garet, Countess of Snowdon, was 
present This evening m a Reception 
given by the ftirtman HouseThat 
in aid of their Stepping Stone 
Appeal at St James's Palace. 
London, SWl. 

YORK HOUSE 
October 24: The Duke of Kan tills 
morning visited British Nuclear 
Fuels pic SdlafiekLCunibria. and 
was met on arrival by Her Maj¬ 
esty's Lord-Lieutenant of Cumbria 
(Mr James Cropper). 

Captaio Marcus Barnett was in 
attendance. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 

Louisiana 
Windows 

The Queen will hold an investiture 
at Buckingham Palace at 11.00: 
and win attend a reception given 
by The Queen's Colleges in Ireland 
(Queen's University Belfast and 
the University Colleges of Cork 
and Galway) at St James’s Palace 
it 630 to mark their sesqui- 
cen tenary. 
The Prince of Wales will visit the 
oncology unit of the Western 
General Hospital Edinburgh, at 
11.45; as President of The Prince's 
Scottish Youth Business Trust, will 
launch the Royal Bank of Scot¬ 
land’s new scheme in support of 
the trust at 36 St Andrew Square, 
Edinburgh, at 1235: will visit the 
dementia resource centre at 32 
Riocarfshar Avenue. Paisley, at 
235 to mark the start of the Allied 
Dunbar Dementia Initiative in 
Scotland: and wifl revisit Stock¬ 
holm Crescent, Paisley, to meet 
residents of the area who were 
victims of last yean; floods at 3.15 
and to be briefed on progress. 
Princess Margaret, as CoJond-in- 
Chief, wQl attend the annual 
reception of Queen Alexandra's 
Royal Army Nursing Corps at the 
Royal Hospital Chelsea at 7.00- 
The Duke of Gloucester, as Presi¬ 
de! of St Bartholomew's Hospital 
accompanied by die Duchess of 
Gloucester. wiD attend a concert at 
the Barbican ai 730 in aid of die 
hospital 
The Duke of Kent, will visit 
Lawrence Scott and Electro Mo¬ 
tors at Kerrison Road at 1030; as 
Vice-Chairman of the British Over¬ 
seas Trade Board, will open the 
Eastern Counties Newspapers 
print centre at St Andrews Busi¬ 
ness Park, Yarmouth Road. 
Thorpe St Andrews. Norwich, at 
noon; and will visit Group Lotus at 
Hefod at 230. Later, be will attend 
a reception of the Union des Foires 
Internationales at Lancaster 
House at 6.45. 

Appointment 

Mrs Linda Noe Lame, of New 
York and Louisiana, was the host 
at a dinner in the Duveen Gallery 
at the British Museum, last 
Wednesday. October 18. in honour 
of the Dedication of The Louisiana 
Windows in Westminster Abbey. 
Among the 300 guests were Their 
Graces The Duke and Duchess of 
Norfolk. The Viscount and 
Viscountess Portman. Sir Chris¬ 
topher and Lady Thompson. Dr 
Robert Anderson. Mr David and 
The Lady Pamela Hicks, The Lady 
Elizabeth Anson. Mr Mark and 
The Lady Harriot Tennant, The 
Mayor and Mrs Robert Powell of 
Monroe. LA. Mr and Mrs Keene 
Richards Kelley of New Orleans. 
Mr and Mrs Robert Kean Jr, of 
New York, Mr and Mrs Mark 
Unman. 

On Thursday, October 19, Mrs 
Linda Noe Laine was the host at a 
luncheon at Six Hamilton Place for 
a delegation of Americans, who 
were with her in London for the 
Dedication of die Louisiana Win¬ 
dows in Westminster Abbey that 
afternoon. Following the service in 
die Abbey led by the Very Rev 
Mkhad Mayne, Mrs Linda Noe 
Laine and her guests were {are- 
seated to Her Majesty The Queen. 

Spencer House was the setting 
on Friday evening. October 20, for 
a “Southern Night" of cuisine and 
music given by Mr and Mrs Keene 
Richards Kelley, of New Orleans, 
in honour <rf Mrs Kelley's mother. 
Mrs Linda Noe Laine and The 
Louisiana Windows in West¬ 
minster Abbey- The house was 
transformed into a Southern set¬ 
ting whh magnolia, hanging moss, 
banana leaves and a host of 
tropical flowers and plants. Dixie¬ 
land jazz serenaded the guests 
before and during dinner. Guests 
were treated to a recital after 
(firmer tty Henry Butler, a jazz 
pianist from New Orleans. Among 
the guests were: 
T.H. Prince and Princess Rupert 
Lowenstetn. The Viscount and 
viscountess Penman. The Hon 

Mrs Diane Yeo. fanner Charity 
Commissiona'. to be Chief Executive 
of The Malcolm Sargent Cancer 
Cancer Fund for Children. 

Moubray. Count Fritz von 
Schulenberg. The Very Rev Michael 
and Mrs Mayne. 

Memorial services 

Miss Molly Hide 
A memorial sendee for Miss Molly 
Hide, cricketer, was hdd yesterday 
at St Bartholomew's, Hasletnere. 
Surrey. The Rev Tracy Redfeam 
officiated. Miss Sharon Baytocu 
Chairman of the Women's Cricket 
Association, and Mr Richard 
Kershaw, godson, paid tribute. 

the lesson and Miss Natalie Uddy. 
President of the Nightingale 
Fellowship, read from Notes on 
Nursing by Florence Nightingale. 
Miss EJ. Bocock gave an address. 

Professor Alfred 
Felix Landon Beeston 

Miss Rosamond 
Hone 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of Miss Rosamond Hone, 
former Principal Tutor of the 
Nightingale School at St Thomas' 
Hospital was hdd yesterday in the 
hospital chapel The Rev Michad 
Stevens, chaplain, officiated and 
Miss Angela Goad said a prayer. 
Mr David Dawson, nephew, read 

A memorial service for Professor 
Alfred Rdix Landon Beeston. MA, 
DPhfl. FBA. FRAS. Westminster 
Scholar. Christ Church. 1929-33. 
James Mew Arabic Scholar, 1934. 
Laudian Professor of Arabic; 1955- 
78. and Professorial F&Iaw, 1955- 
78. Emeritus Fellow, 197895. and 
Dean for Degrees, 196995. at St 
John's College, will be hdd in the 
Church of St Mary Magdalen, 
Oxford, on Saturday. November 
25. at 230pm. Tea will be available 
in St John's College HaE following 
the service. 

BMDS: 0171 782 7272 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 
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Two cartoons (full-size sketches) by the 16th-century artist Agostmo Carrari for his paintings of the Gods m 
Love on a ceiling in the Palazzo Famese. Rome, haw recently Deen restored and go on show from today in the 
National Gallery. Edward Harding, a former British Museum conservator who was in charge of restoration, 

looks at one of the works, Cephalus carried off by Aurora in her Chariot 

Birthdays today Dinners 
Sir Robert Andrew, civil servant 
67; Lieutenant-General Sir Henxy 
Beverley, 60; Sir Martin Gilbert, 
historian. 59; Mr Steve Hodge, 
footballer. 33; Mr Mkhad Law¬ 
rence. chief executive, the Stock 
Exchange, 52: Mr Peter McHugh, 
director of programmes. GMTV, 
49: Sir David Mansd Lewis. Lord 
Lieutenant of Dyfed. 68: Sir John 
Maybew-Sanders, company chair¬ 
man, 64; Mr Joe Mercer, racing 
manager, jockey. 61; Sir George 
Russell, chairman. ITC. 60; Mr 
A.C. Smith, chief executive, TCCB, 
59: Mr Keith Tkykrr, chairman 
and chief executive, Esso UK. 57; 
Miss Galina Vishnevskaya, so¬ 
prano. 69; Dame Gillian Wagner, 
former chairman, court of gov¬ 
ernors. Thomas Co ram Founda¬ 
tion. for children 68, Miss Judith 
Weleminsky, independent man¬ 
agement consultant, 45: Professor 
DJ. Wiseman. Emeritus Professor 
ofAssyriotogy, London University. 
77. 

Lord Mayor 
The Lord Mayor and Lady May¬ 
oress entertained representatives 
from commerce and industry, city 
institutions and businesses, public 
services and the media and their 
escorts, at the City banquet held 
last night at the Mansion House. 
Members of the Court erf Alder¬ 
men. die Chief Commoner and 
Members of the Court of Common 
Councfl were also present. 

The Lord Mayor. Mr Rudi 
Bogni. a Menber of the Executive 
Board of SBC Warburg, and Mr 
Howard Davies, Deputy Gov¬ 
ernor of The Bank of England, 
were the speakers. 

During the banquet the Dragcn 
Awards, the Lord Mayor's awards 
for business involvement in the 
community, were presented to the 
following organisations: 
John Laing. Herbert Smith. 
Whitbread arid The Royal Bank of 
Scotland. 

A London Partnership Award 
was made to Broznktyhy-Bow 
Regeneration Initiative. 

A special City award was made 
to Swiss Bank Coiporation. 

Sperial Certificates were mule 
to The British Petroleum Ctampany 
and tiie Bio-Regional Charcoal 
Company. 

London Chamber of Commerce 
Mr Malcolm Rifidnd. QC. Sec¬ 
retary of State for Fbreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs, was the 
guest of honour at the annual 
dinner of the London Chamber of 
Commerce and Industry held last 
night at GufldhaR Mr Brian 
Pearce. president, was the host 
Among those present were 

Buckingham 
Palace luncheon 
The Queen with Princess Mar¬ 
garet yesterday hdd a luncheon at 
Buckingham Palace. The guests 
were: 

Commerce, the Chambre de 
Commerce Fran wise de Grand e- 
Bretagneand^he Germ an Clumber 

United & Cedi Club 
Mr Michael Portillo, MP. was the 
principal guest and speaker at a 
(firmer of the United & Cedi Club 
held last night at the House of 
Commons. Str .Sydney Chapman, 
MP. was the hast Sir Marcus Fax, 
MP. presided. Mr R. Brian 
Williamson also spoke. . . 
London Metal Exchange 
The Chairman. Mr R.K. Bagri, 
and the Board of Directors of The 
London Metal Exchange Limited, 
were the hosts at their annual 
dinner at Grosvenor House last' 
night. The guest speaker was Mr 
Brian Gflbartson. Executive Chair¬ 
man of the Gcncor Group. Also 
present were some 1.700 members 
and guests of the Exchange. 
I Zmgari 
A Dinner to celebrate the 150th 
Anniversary of the founding of 1 
Zmgari was held at the Savoy last 
night The Governor. Mr Gouge 
Mann, presided and three hun¬ 
dred members attended. Before 
Dinner members stood in silence 
in memory of Lord Home of The 
Hired. Governor 4th Wicket 
Down. The health of I Zmgari was 
proposed fay Field Marshal The 
Lord BramaD; Vice Admiral Mich¬ 
ael Groton replied. The Governor 
made a presentation to Sir WDfiant 
Beefier m neogaiaan of his long 
and devoted service to the dub. 
Chamber of Shipping 
the president, Mr Timothy Har¬ 
ris. presided at the annual dinner 
of the Chamber of Shipping held at 
die London Hfltoh on Park Lane 
last night The principal guest was 
the Right Hon the Lord Donaldson 
of Lymington who proposed the 
toast to British Seafarers and 
British Shipping. Captain Nor¬ 
man Uoyd-Edwards, RD*. JP, 
RNR. Lord lieutenant of South 
Glamorgan, spoke on behalf of foe 
guests. 

Service dinners 
The King's Regiment 
Brigadier JJ. Gaskefi, Coland of 
The King's Regiment, was presoit 
at the annual dinner of the officers' 
dinner dob hdd last night at 
Cavalry Barracks. Hounslow. 
Lieutenant-Colonel CO. Hodges, 
Commanding the 1st Battalion, 
presided. 
7th Armoured Diviaon 
The 7th Armoured Division Offi¬ 
cers’ Club held their Victory in 
Europe dinner last night at the 
Naval and Military Club. Briga¬ 
dier A. Ridgway was the principal 
speaker and General Sir Martin 
Fkmdale. president, also spoke. 

Royal Society of St George - 
Admiral Sir Jock Slater. GCR, 
LVO, ADC, Fust Sea Lord, pro¬ 
posed the toast to the ‘himmini 
Memory* at the Annual Trafalgar 
Dinner of the Royal Society of St 
George hdd at the Hyatt Carlton 
Tbwer. CadOgan Place on Sat¬ 
urday. October 2L Sir Colin Cole. 
KGB, KCVO, TO. presided. 
Among tiie guests were 

MrNARrk 
aodMisslJLGttna.: - 
The engagement is. announced 

: between IWdulas, son pf Mr-sad 
Mrs John Bax. of Wimbledon.. 
London, and lisa^yqongerdaugh- 
ter of Mr and Mrs Douglas Gmm. 

MrPJ.HamOtdn "■ 
: and Miss E.F. Coffia - •. 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter. $ua ^MyD-J. 

J.M Hamilton-Romp. - o£ 
Somerton. Sonelfsel.aisUjkldjC.. 
daughter of Mr and Mrs fttFJLC.' 
Xfoffis. of Ctaeadte. StaffiffdShire:.' 

MrSJ. Banbury ' . ’ . ,'. 
and MisaSJVf. Ptayfur', / - 
The ertgaggnem is anaiwoced 
between SJufian. eMest sta of Mr- 
and Mrs It Dennison Hanbury* 
BovcyTVacey^DeravanaSusari. 
youngest danghtex (rfJVfr and Mrs 

William Playfair, Wester QciarfE, 
Shetland. 

DrD.V.ManriM 
and Mi« N. Mason 
The engagement is. announced 
between Damien, jongestr son o( 
MrandMreV^hceittJ.JVfaimiQn, 
of Clifton. Bristol and Nicky, eider 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Pfetcr R. 
Masai, crf.Otiddlngfokl Surrey. 

MrRT.Tcde - T 
bad Mias V J O'Suffivmn - 
The fodhooming marriage be¬ 
tween RuperL son of tbe late Mr t 
Peter Teale and of Mra Sony*: 
Tcalc. of Tcnterdm. KenL -and 
Veronfca, daughter of Mr and.Mrs 
Mkhaef O’Scdfivim. of Kyqetari.;- 
Vidoria, will rake place cm Ffeb~. 
nmy li). 1996, m Australia. ... 

Legal appointment 
Mr Sirnoo Prsttl to be a Circuit Judge.. 
asrfgnetftotheSouft Eastern CSmnL 

Marches; Caito Oavarino 
gndMiss LF. Haryfe-Watt 

Tbe naniage mokjAug tffl-Sat- 
ienday, Qca)ber 2I,at theOrardiof 

■ the Immaculate Coocepti£m. Fann 
Street London Wl ol Marchese 
Cario Clavarino. son of Marchese 

- and Maztfoesa Roberto Oavarioo. 

of Genoa, and Miss Isabelle 
Harvte-Wati dau&ter <tf fir 
James and Lady.HarVKsWan.crf 
LmrittL Fhihfir Anthony Mer- 
«fitit,SJ, officiated. 

The bride, who wai given in 
-gjamage b? her fetiier. was at- 1 
tended^ Mrs fatra* ftro aad. 

.fay'Emily Marr, Lara BogBone. 
Caroiz-- Oavarino. Francesca 

Giorgina- Qavarino, 
..Costnnza Manftedi.: - Viola 
- Aniyabene, Valenri Gonraga and 
"Attend- Qavarina Marchese 
franexseb CSavarioo best.. 

■ttiaiL -- • ; / 
Mr AB. Hotchkiss - . 
and Mrs P^. Edgren 
:The marriage took place in Slock- 
.bolin, on Biday. CXtober 20. at 
Lovt) Kyrisa. ZJi^mmgfaolm, of 
Mr Baity Hc»Jtid&s and Mrs Efa 
Edgren- • - - • • . 
MrJJUKRiggan ; 

. and MfasC^-.Bdfoc Lowndes . 
The. marriage took ptaoe on Sai- 
today. Odooer Zl at St Petehs, St 
Mary Bomroe; Hampshire, of Mr 
Jamie Ri^aO. younger son of the. 

_ late lieutenant Craanri R-HJ3. 
RiggaH^and of Mre Riggall ahd • 
GEEmflla, daugh&r of Mr Jtidra/ti 
Bdloc li jwncte and Mrs Timothy 

. Bathmst-Doux Philip Jebband tte 
^Rer.'ffin.2%trfnba.cffiriaiBd. . 

-The bride .who was given M 
marriage fay- her father; was at^ 

• tendfcdhy Tfoiana Carralei Poppy 
andRk±aTOCtotterdlHai7yFflKl- 
lay, , Edward 'jMomson,. Elba 
Sangstsr, Ned and Myk) Sangsfia 
and the Eari;rf Sundertand. Mr 
Harry Cottereil was best raaiL. 

- .A reception washfid at the borne 
of tbehnife ami the honeymoon & 
befog spent in AiHaraKa. 

Tbe Northern Cfrcnil 
The Northern Ciratit held a din- 
no- in honour of tbe Right Hem 
The Lord Steyn. tbe Right Hibb Sir. 
RsfamriScotLtheVice-amnoeQor. 
the Right Han Lord Justice 
Morrin, CVO. and tbe Hon Mr 
Justice Poole on Saturday. October: 
21. 1995. in Lincoln’s inn Great 
Hall. Those who woe present 
included: 

BrituhAssodafionj 
for Sport and Law ! 
The British Assoriatfon fin- SptST 'i 
ant! Law held, thrir Annual Cno- 
fereooe at Iincofo'S ItmOklHall. ’ 
m Saturday. October ZLUriswa* 

. foQowed by a Dinner at whidx tiie 
JEraskkxtt, Mr Edward Grayson^ 
tbe Chairman, Mr Maeoce Wat- ; 
kins, the Secretary. Mr lbtymppd 
Farrell and other officers arid 
members entertained tiie guests, -1 
iwinding ffie Right Hon David 
Mtifor, QC. MP. the speaker;1 
Professor Martin J. Greenberg, 
Director. National Sports Law 
Institute, USA^ and Mir ,Brian 
Doyle, Australian and. Nbw Zea-' 

- land Sports Low AiwSdaflon. ft 
. was. jaeoeded by a reception on- 
Friday; October 20. atthcoffiomtf. 
Messrs Fanex, & Co, -66 iiwxrfns 
Ion Fields, hosted by Mr Charles 
Woodhoose. “ 

ScholaisMp' Trust" 
The. Institution of CfvfL Enghfoers 
has awarded; foe S95 QUEST 
Undergraduate Scholarships to 
thefoOowrng: 
Garetb Belton QmtKriaQ. Joanna 
Clements Jcambridgefa. 
cotton (Ud 

. tMaucheste 

Luncheon 

TBe QriEST Scholaishfp tj awarded 
to* encourage' and • promote 
education in me. an and steence at 
tavo etQjSneaang. ■, - . 

DmusIKJK Chamber *. ' ? 
of Commerce 

;The Danish Ambassador VW 
present aiaCbnfererice/Uxncbeon 
of the Danidi-UK Chamber of 
Coanaeroe bdd yesterday at d» 
Hyatt Carlton Thwer bo^- Mr- 
Uffit EBanann-Jensen.: National: 
Chairman of the Daniel libend. 
Party, and Mr Vffififon Carii. MP. 
were .foe guests of baaamr and 

Lat est wills j 

Lecture 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Thomas Babington 
Macaulay. 1st Baron Macaulay, 
historian and politician. Rofotey 
Temple. Leicestershire. 1800; 
Johann Strauss the Younger, com¬ 
poser of The Blue Danube, Vi¬ 
enna. 1825; Georges Bizet, 
composer. Paris. 1838; PBblo Pi¬ 
casso. painter. Malaga. Spain. 

1881; Richard Byrd, pioneer avi¬ 
ator. and polar explorer. Win¬ 
chester. Virginia. 1888. 
DEATHS: Stephen. King of Eng¬ 
land. reigned 113554. Dover, 1154; 
Geoffrey Chaucer, poo, London, 
1400c Evangelista Tarrioelii. physi¬ 
cist. designer of foe barometer, 
Florence, 1647; King George TL 

reigned I7Z7-60, London. 1760; Sir 
Charles Halle, pianist and conduc¬ 
tor, Manchester. 1895; Mary 
McCarthy. novefiS, New York.' 
1989. 
The English Army defeated the 
French at Agincourt, 1445. 
The Charge of tire Light Brigade 
took place at Balaclava, 1854. 

Royal Sodety of MetBdne 
Professor Dennis IJnotiln.ddiv'-, 
ered tbe EUfeoridiffe lecture yes- - 
terday at the Royal Society of 
Medicine. Later Sir Donald Harri¬ 
son. president of foe society, arid 

at sapper at 1 Wimpole 

I Mr Victor Horace Johnson, of 
SoBhuH.WesrMSdlands, left estate 

1 rained at £$382202 net ” . 
Judge kenrteth Jtfon Thytor, of 
SdnfarCfteero.Chi^ure.aCircurt 
Jadge since 1977, kft, estate valued 

‘at £185364= 
Mrs Frances' Mary Murphy, of . 
Hampton^ west Condon, the 
Hrarimok^sl foe first woman - 
president of tite' British Entomo- 
Jogfeal and Natural History Soci- 

. ety, and fouoder liautter erf bodfi 
ffie JEhitisfa' arid American 
Aradthological Societies, and the 
.'Meads-of the.Natural History . 
Museum- left estate valued at- 
E2S2^5*.r .. 

' Mr Dennis George Klmg. of Nor- 
wkh, a maste-trfttte art of stained 
glass restoration, who worked on 
Y^nchester CoOeffle- Chapel Mer- 

. ton Cbflege, Oxfod, and Kings 
•Cottege, Cambridge.; left estate 
valued at £2863S5Ttet 

PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE: 
FAX: 

0171 481 1982 
0171-481 9313 
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ROS1-On October IB® 1998 MTCMBUkR - Ttumu Anon 

BIRTHS HemtfM. to Victor1m (ato 
Sinclair] mod DaafaL ■ aco. 

(Ton} Lt. Col. Rat'd. 

AMDERSOH - On 24tH 
October 1990. to Mamnrt 
tafc Beetan) and OavM. ■ I 
mnitfrter. babel Klnlacn. a 

BUCKLEY - On October lOtb 
1995. is Tiffany fade 
Msyiam) and Tunotny. a 
daotfder. TaHtoa Matte. 

CHRtSnt - On October idm 
1998. is Melanie fade 
Hodgson) and (Mu. ■ eon. 
Edward Sebastian, a braUwr 

SKnmBt - On October IBOi 
1995. to Joanna (ate 
Spreekiey) and Oortb. a 
daosbler. Dominie Eva. a 
*tsw for Sanml and Jamie. 

STROMk - On Monday 23rd 
October 1995 ol Tbe 
Portland HontftaL Landon 
wi. to Jadttti <Me Part) and 
Christopher, a daughter. 

1995 aged 6S years of 
Salisbury. Much loved 
homondof IJolsand naatrof 
Kate and Thom— Funeral 
service on Saturday 28th 
October. 1990 at Stratford- 
snb-Costle. Salisbury at 
10.40 am. Flowers or 
donations for The British 
EMMar Society c/o LN. 
Newman Ltd.. Funeral 
Ontwi. Crtflto Hones. 00 

WUto. 8PI 1HL- 

CLARKE- On October 23rd at 
5.27 Pin. at Queen 
Charlotte’s Hospital, to 
Amanda and John, a son. 
Cameron Gordon, a brother 
for Edward and WBDan. 

FORRESTER - On October 
20th In New York, to 
Rebecca tube Ferrand) and 
Robot, a daughter. «—iia 

SUTHERLAND - On 16th 
October, to Stephanie and 
Douglas, two aona. Robert 
Cameron and Beniamin 

BEAUCHAMP - On 23rd 

Hfl-tKAM -OalStb Ocfobtr. 
to Car-one and Doodnic. a 

eOBUHQ - On 20Qi October, 
at the Clarendon wins, 
Leeds, to So*m Me QuUtn) 
and Andrew, a daughter, 
hnopen Vkteria. a tfstar tor 
Serena. 

HATFIELD * On 2Xst October, 
to Rachel and Sam. a 
daughter, India Rost. 

HUBBARD - On 11th 
October, to Richard am! R_ 
Clare (mhr Bull), a son. 
Betaandn. 

KIRKLAND - On October 
19th. to Jnua and Nick, a 
son. BeaJamln David, a 
brother for Jamie and 
Ttraottah 

LLOYD - On 13Di October, to 
EUeen (ah Eafley) and 
WobpL a heatdlftd deuatWer. 
Katie Ate* Rose. 

MACDONA8H - On October 
2lst at The Portland 
Hospital, to France* (ate 
Cur Hi) and Frank, a 
wonderrm son, Hugo Ftandte 
Hamaun. 

MAI I HEWS - On October 
23 W. to Emma (ode GriflBbs) 
and Duncan, a daushtar. 
Cttudla EBza&teh. a tester tor 
George. 

MOWKHOUSE - On I5lh 
October at Worcester, to 
EnzaheOi (Mo Jerrum) and 
Neu. a daughter. Tahuna 
Cattlln. a sister for Rupert. 

PARTI CX-WLEY - On 20th 
October 1998. to Lisa and 
Nicholas, a son. Hugo 
Alexander TKhbarne. 

PEARSON-OnOctoberaam 
et The Portland HespttoL to 
Charles and Ula. a son. 
George FMedcL 

DEATHS 

ACH&HMMftAY - BnMagty 
on 33rd October 1995. 
Robert WUllam Aghaaon 
Gray FRICS « 
PerrananetaihaL OomwaB. 
toruMtty of Ontiott. Sumy, 
aged T3L Beloved basbmtd of 
Iona, devoted father of 
Sarah. NeO and Mary and 
proud and loving, 
grandfather of Steven. WBL j 
Charlie. Jonathan. Kate and I 
Ban. Funeral Service at 81 
Plran's Church. 
Perraaarwarthal. on 
Monday 50th October at 
2.15 pul 

EUnbtUi Lyndon (nte 
Moore), ao dsaxty tomd and 
tovtog wMi or PhSta. aoltor 
of Rkdtard and J«tn and 
gnmdmAwr of Stow. lato 
and NJgeL Ftmerel at King 
QniW the Martyr attach. 
Tunbridge Wells on 1st 
November at 2 m. No 
Bowers ptease. dnmflom IT 
dostred to Mnpm in the 
Weald. Allen Gardiner 
House. Pembury Road. 
Tunbridge Write TN2 300- 

CLTTHIROW - SWMev^On KAWnm - On 2Srd Octotor 
October 21st 1995. 1999. peacefully. Owrlss 
paacetuny at home. Richard John fTlger) 
MOToonded hy tamBy and Hawkins rjv.F. rat'd.. 
««**»- Peyty.briowri wife Ojhl&. AJ.C. tonaarly a 
of Qte late Sandy, rite haves Ta( Poor of sow mqml 
bwttA rtm end Shnon. Much loved Mbaud or me 
together with her mother late Noreb and rather of 
Muriel woods. Bervlc* at Pater. David. MChari am! 
Reading Crematorium at Eha lace Brian, ftagotom Maw 
2pm on Monday 30th at Marnhun. Dorset R.C. 
October 1998. Family Church on wadnoday 1st 
Oowma only, tori da—Bane November at 1.40 pm. AD 
to Dr SvtRla’s Cancer encuines to Bracher 
Research Fond. vU the BtoOmts F/D. ML 101747} 
Meyerslein luoatote of 822494. 
Oncology. Middlesex 
Homttri. London WIN BAA. 

COCRBIDM - Mn Margaret I 
Shriton Cockharn. widow cd tfAYDOl - Uamd mr) 
Flunk, mother of Bab. toad nSSSuw. hriSridMk 

52-2^1® SSer of Dtca. Jan. to»d 
90 on 2M OcfoOiT 1990. . Hi hfujl nd m&dMlMr of 
rt^aemanoh- Memqrtd ; JSSSa, and t^STdted 

November.1 Crown 

gntynS J^CWteSofSlSi Covent Garden. Onwnau SSB383. 
tor ftton and Crown Cbutt 
Church. 

FORD - On October 13th. 
cragkauiy. tn a rood acridtin. MILL - Jotwph wmtom. an 
in Swuilud. jacsaeUne 20th October 1990 aged 83. 
Avra Fort MB. B8. aged 26. ■ Mnadtahr MHr a long mnsm 
Dearly tutored daotfBa- or I home won courage. Fanned 
Jotea and ihe late Mary rorf. ! eg- nwRtow of Ho<y ctnaxh. 
adored ritter of Chririnober. , Bdoeed hnsband of Win and 
stepdaugbtcT of Sukey. I naa loved mdt of John 
stepshter of Manfor and GO. ! and AaBHtv. Ite galea Moat 

HOP! - AI tba Ratyal victorta 
HeaMteL Edtohurgn.Tbtomy 
UX.1 Hove. MS. oaaoriUBr 
on October 23rd 1998. 
Loving hurimnd of the tote 
KKr tod* Sconce). HMrtf 

m 19m October, widow of 
John VHtoaearv. much )ovad . 
mother of Marlon and 

NMORRM -'On-gand'i 

CaOow aoed 8S. i 

rnUMaB - Nmacy F<Fmvt 
died' 18th October, at 

’ * j. BncMarid HtopteH. •■Dttriny-; 

RfflllOte t^tritototeesdtori 
« »W» Mtolmt flat 

... riMHnpTricq. CdTl-oao MW 

\M\<] 
as&r. 
•&K. lit 

«■ 

:: rt-Wt 

i >- •« 

PE R SO 

Of MriSww and No tan. 
Aiasdalr. Miranda and 

, aoed .90. town omdfaa 
at Bartiam Crematoctthn. 
mb Cantorimy- No Bowtoa 

loved gnaattsmer of Josoma 

0171 snwra 
t Dorib mm ’e 3 - 

; ^ J*er.. ' 

St Andrews and 81 George^ ! 
Church. George Street. . 
Edinburgh on Thursday 
October 20th at 2 pm. 
tonsmaut thereaner in me 

an 28th October la Jersey. 
No Bowen but donaOom 
mar be. sent to One Smril 

Umdan EC4A 3BQ. 

HUMT - On October 20th la 

after a long debilitating 
Otoess. tone Ode Stater), 
woven win of the tote Tool 
descent am of phot and 
CbrtattM and granny of 
Jamie. Peter. Irene, 
camtetmer and Katrina. 
Funeral Service at The 

UTMQOWr-On 22nd October 
1990 at Broad Windsor, 1 
Wnatri (trie Meyrtdo aped 90 
years. Widow of Unrao. 
Funeral service at Great 
Barton Parish Church. 
Suffolk, on Friday. 27th 
October at 12 nooe. FMnOy 
Rowers only. Prayers at 
fimn nr mum. Done, wn be 
said on Sunday, 12Q 
November, at 9.50 am. 
Donaaom. If wished, to 
AcUca for Bttod Ptooto c/o 
fU. Wskriy A Sana. 91 E8et 

Monday -30th October'at 
11.30 am. Flowers. If 
desired, to Winchcomba 
Funeral Service. 37 New 
Pm* Snoot Devtaa. BNIO 
IDT. tab (01380) 722000. . 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

oin nag isar 

RAYKE - JR dtodboecriUdarm 

October. Loving and-mach , 
loved hosbend .or Nonna. ! 
Adored tether of PHUpga 
and Thn. Prfvate fnaaraL 
MsmoHri Bervtoe to be brid 
to Oxford at a later dote. 
Donadoaa. ir dtetood. n ot 
ftovet Gritageof tegmne of 
England. Lincoln*s Inn 

BUTscto on Wednesday 
29t» November 1995 M 
noon:- Ticket*/Car pesoee 
from.- negtotentol AAttaot 

iramnoMnamuMa 
8W1EWO. ;_V^_ ” . 

r N/a war aee. eri m, i 

< V~V-T- ^ -“^to to: 
• ■? ■- -m - 

1 — 

TKKETStCKSAlJE■; 

I ^ m ’’ 
- - A 

'HvtUke 
TS gaS 

THANKSGIVING- 

LcdtheTbead on Friday 
October 2781 at UD pm. V 
srhfied donattms In Hen of 
flowers he Bvferd Ward. 
WM Park HospuoL Epamt 
QMftln to W^. TIuUuiil 
& 80b LRU CtoORL (013721 
723537. 

MAMTimaAU - Catherine 1 

peacefully - at home am j 
October 22nd 1995. Mather 
ef mebara. Oadk, Janeond 
Eliza, grand toother and 

mnoWR * an October 
2tst 1998. flebatt jCtande 

rsfc&sstm 
flWC fewto CRtoE.-.or Bto 

Bred sc Tretaiow, 
«nb son of the in 

ToaBy semen end rrlf mi 
to Mr work, we a8 loved her : 

at Corpus canto. Langdsn 
Street. Trug da 30th 

AMOS - KugtL on Sunday 
October 22ML Mocefnilr to 
home aoed «7 years. The 
flasai wffl take pm to St 
Joseph. Oanava, on Friday 
27th October to 2JO Pta. 

BRVCS - On 23rd October 
1990. Peter HyttesL nmch 
loved buriandcf AvtaMhar 
of Emms. Funeral Service to 
ReedUtg Cranatorlina on 
Friday 2Tth October at 
MSOpm. KnaOy fWwerecnhf 
please, hut If desired 
dcmaOona near be toads to 
impcnal Cancer Iteaeirdi 
Fund and sent to A.S. , 
Welker and Bn Lid.. 36 
Eton Road. Reading RG1 
4DL. 

so mom. Funeral Service on , October 1998 at 11 am 
Friday. October 27th. to 81 
Lawrence's Church. 

rib. to SI f followed by latermetit at 
Church.! WDstone Cemetery. 

Bovfngdon. Hens, at 2 pm. [ Dantotamm Htu of flower? 
Family newer* ouly. I to Mother Theresa e/o 
Donations to Betheocda < Mrieobri Jews A UrieUb. 
Mtenan c/o Dr. Ian Swaa, 10 j 284 High Street, 
Newtown. Bradford-on-1 flei imputed. Herat, HP* . 
Avan. Wmtodri BAlfl INC. { * AH. 

an.lira - on mb October j 
1995. HBda Mary, widow of j 

HIIVOUEY - The Reverend 

LAMSTON - DsvH rortiar 
Ice. Dtad preetoony at home 
on 9toafttap 2lst October. 
Tbe oamtohm wm hew for 
fealty ottF. yesterday, a 
wake for Mends wm tap* 
ptaca In a fwtnfabc. 

private. Mwnoctto Bendce at 
8t Mary’s. Walsham-le- 
MtMw. Monday October 1 
30m at 230 pm. Flown to ; 
AJE-Thtotow* Son. I Mob 1 

. beloved brother of Mary 
Lamb and toe lato 
Sbdtam. Funam hr tbs 
ma of -aw Hate. Otocfa. 
Amm Mam to ihs OttsBc 
Church Timaeet on Monday 
October SGtot at 2 sm. ; . 

Eto—tateted awaii CTBe; 
to 1972. wffl trim ptooratftt 
MACtexOLlMSmt 
EC* tin: Mandat 6th 
Norember at 12 nataL^-- 

- • .' *» .. .“i 
Ql{> ’-•'-•■A.. 

raoteoatn nMfaAto-'. 

0 VkM&zAS TRAWiL ■ 
odapn en smset to snot . 
ibtadtMNl tnmMrJbNa. H 

ASHLEY * John, on lift 
October 1996. altar a tad 
Unao aged 66 ran Matte 
loved husband of Wand*. 
Prtodpto far 28 years of 
Coayboro School. 
Coohabtldga. Very much 

BURNARD > On 2001 October 
1995. Diana Awdrye. 
suddstoy and pewrefnTty la 
twr 91st ymr. Widow of the 
ism Jtote Banmnli moOmr of 
Otmbctb/Aaa OAtawtetty , 
and Aozsl Ldwion 
arandinotbsr of Andrew. 
BtamndManr. JenaSBan. 

motha-cr HcaSnr (BUm) and 
Drirdre. CrsBSM. Dndty 
only, fallowed by a Service 
of Thamotavtog at St Mmyta 
Church. Atremoke. CosgcrL 
at 1139 am on Friday 3rd 
Noicnufesr >996. ttonsnura. 
If deelrsd. to St Mary’s 

-to 12*0 pa to I 

Barcombo. Urns. Bnat 
Sussex. (01233 4UUUL 

Potato Vais orecoamrtam 
on Monday soth October at 
Sana. Fumny flmen only 
but dooaaona V desired to 
Th» Dartmoor Presenratton 
Anodadon. The Duchy 
Motto. Tavistock Rend. 
PilucriDwn. Devon. 

GRANT - Joyce F. of I 
Donnans Park, peacefully! 
after «lari flgbt on SathMsy j 
21st October. Loved pad! 
loving wife of Aloe and 
mother of Pamela and 
grange ef Helena. Santas of 
TMntogMBf for her Ufa 
teflowwd to awadoa at an 
Surrey and Sussex 
OentaUmium oa Friday ff7d» 
October at 2.10 pm. No 
flowers or moaning hot 
donatmo to Age Osncarn 
(Croydon). Proomasaas 
Avemsn Croydon. 

BasnaMto (nta Bmp agsd 
*7 oa Octobsa- BOA to 91 
Mtoy'sHeipica. Bbatotomm 
riff o tag and wwipw 
flgM sgsttstesnesr. Btoaoed 
vto«rnuRfVB«MIMtot 
Htnglnr and mother of 
Elizabeth and Catherine. 
Third damp ue«' of Sar Pwd 
Bryan and Dm late Betty 
Bcyan and mter to E&BsteeOi 
andFWktey. Funttri Service 
to Sr LtSttos Cbarete. MM 
Street. Birmingham on 

LAUrtntnr - Suddenly, oa 
amrdto October 21st 1990, 
gmoh I tatan. factored wae of 
Lawrence DtcUnson and 
dtoBnginoOuf of AteKtodia 
and tain and a dearly loved 

MARWOOO-ELTOK - Grow 
Captain n.wjx. CDavld). 
DF£. RJLF.-Orsrta Died 
20lh October. Funwal to St 
Vsep Pwtah Church. Frutoy . 
271b October to 230 pm. ! 
nownts toMphar PtamaB or 
donations to r.a.f. ! 
Benevolent Fuad. 6T! 

WARJnmTOK - 
peoCeftalty IT I 

WhWAdtod 
mn., oat oad 21 (2. .Trims 
aante nam TTlilil 1 

at9t Mary's Omrch. Merton 
FWk. WhribMon. On FVKtey 
27m October to 12 boon. 
Flowers or doaatloss. If 
leadened, to The MHpri 
cauMwitb Trent e/o f.w. 
Paine. 26 Crown Lane. 

IOIHI) 042-1214. 

San RafmL IX OoL PauL late 
22nd (Chsridre) Regtanent. 
Uncle of PanL Kevin and 
Breffni. Door friend of 
ABaon. OranBy mteeedhyaB 
fats meads. Donations tt 
darirad to CJL8U QwMrs 
Regiment, The CnaOe. 

M years. On Whom and... 
sweat Jesu. JWf* iww. 80 
venriavtogaMaoMtoredof 
CUffortt.. Marten. 
CbrWoptar. - Mentha. 
Amanda; Nettl* CMtattnc.: 
Howard, Brian. Mw. 
RKhord. Rtcnard Jdmaa. 
Brcvtan and as many more. 
Fumm at Bt MKbmt te All { 
Augris Cbetcb. WMtoni on I 
Tnasday3iat October « | 
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12 men. cwtaw m The 
Bemadrito WW Tim an 
ww women HtkM 
ordiaanonj- Details ream 
WMHtry and Son (0121) 
*40-1020- A Service ad 
Thutstoring wSf he hrid at 
An Satna Church. 

UKM9CM- Qo October 2C?Oj 
rtWL CnwML Mdnved and 
devoted Imp Mini of EBeen. 
Uteri firihte of Meurlce. 

MOM - Joyce. paaLsMty at 
Kent and Sumsx Hamad «n 
XXh OctotNT 1990 eatoM 
ran. Much knned w* to 

CHztt ^PritcfaDdk' 

.Thetataeedl isiritamd tZEgg&r*-'. 

"MEOW 

tig £ 
j aSs M 

Yorfca at • Mtar daps. 

mndWHer to CMH. Ahda 
ml DM sad brathar to 
Arthur. Raymond and Leriia: 
A MM and toemg terind to 
oft A Manorial service wn 
(ate place ata man Sunday 
Moreirnsr t9o» et (he New 
west End Synagague. 

Funeral QervKe to be held at WARD - Jams Lfl Ptoarim 
Tunbridge Well* tote Lnagrim Dv> tolaeaA 
CnrntoortuH M.TWeeday mottor to Wntam. Jbenard 
Slot October 1990 at and Joanna mtf wMnw.M 
338pm. DontotansRdtatesii Jtahn. on Slat:October, 
to H**rf to KriM Ftumin cA> Denaflatot»cteridlM«Mrtoe 
AWvFtamlS«nml73 deto cyb J A M HsMphrty, 
Htah scree TcetaMga. rife AKert MNbfc- HwSwy, 
(01732) 30OS28-- , OtoanMtte. . 

BtobUJIjft’iiffniff iatori .■atoll 
"Staton 
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•.. ;0^*tt-25'^aIB. He was born - 
■ fit. oii l?BtaTiaryA l W6. ‘ 

"■PERHAPS' liie.; ibosf^jiiDf«2lar > Pbet 

• - Laun^tthft neverwas .Gavin Ewart 

GAVIN EWART 

proJ^foKtafew of modem 
times- JtemcaK rude^nd roistering, he 

^JvarvHalsg 

ae?Jare{i^flsat .^sr emperor - had no 
.’■ | •' 

3faMt&abfeiO speak Hparjy 
tjf ;V;irCBties."- it was a*- form, ; he ■ 

-. seemed fo realise^ whxfe, lie satin* 
' Was too istur^antf toG ^ 
'. art to be vidnera^fim his "sense of 

tiie/Judjd'oui cpiia fat times be pm- 
foantflv touching and his gfmgmg 

,. . directness .stripped pretenskMl from. 
: everything £e wfofe about; ^ Whether 

. sex/cteatfi ahdrdigicm or oickiet; drink ' 
•, ahdlto^drdes. 

f^! ^ any pnaiisteMss or "false 
.reverence.-. Ewart silled his own 

- liberal'atfti-ajtthoritariaii politics to* 
gefeer wifi* jPopean satiric farce and 
added .a. strong dash of Ilyrbnic 
pahadieJcr good measure./ .v- 

••• Gavm Buchanan Ewart was educat- 
4| ed at Weffington College where, intro- 
‘ dated to fee work of Auden, his own 

poetic- taloit flowered vigorously. By 
the age of .17 he had already celebrated 
his school's athletic - achievements in 
Pindaricverse and contributed a series; 

fray. Grigsoirs JVew Verse,: a highly 
regarded, periodical of the day. He 
subsequently .went up to . ChrisTs 
College, Cambridge, where he contin¬ 
ued writings though . he. remained 
distinctly unimpressed by Leavis's ; 
solemn exclusivity. •■. - ; ^ 

On graduating, Ewart supported 
himsetf. financially by setting contem¬ 
porary lithographs whDeheworiced on 
his first book Poemsand Songs. This 
was published in 1939 lust before he. 
was 23. Then war broke out 

Ewart served; in the Royal Artillery 
from 1940to 1946, fighting in Italy and 
North Africa. AlfittHighJiis wartime 
experiences were to provide the sources: 
for many later ideas.: his poetic yoke 

fe^sfloit Demobilised as a captain, he 
went cat to work for a short period for 
the British Council and as a production \ 
manager lor Editions Poetry. London, 
before foiling for fee dubious charms 
ofOvertiring'— the rpatal Lady of the 
lake”, as he was to describe it — 
writing copy for an agency whose 
clients included such firms as English ' 
Electric , and., the Steel Company of 
Wales. 

Ewart's talents remained sub¬ 
merged far.many years though he 
used his slack time in the office to 
develop his own poems. Copywriting 

. also nurtured the arts of eaactitude and 
concision as well as tuning his ear to 
fee fragments of table-talk, headline' 
speak and lavatory-wan graffiti which 
he was later deftly to turn into scraps of 

.poetry...'* . ' 

But Ewart was not really to start 
writing prolifically again until he fell 
in with a crowd of other young poets, 
among whom was Peter Porter, always 
to remain a lifelong friend, who 
reawakened his enthusiasm. His rena¬ 
scence was tittle short of explosive. 

In 1964 he published Londoners. 
This, was followed in 1966 by The 
Pleasures of the Flesh and in 1968 by 
The Deceptive Grin of the Gravel 
Porters. From then on he went on 
writing, publishing a new book every 
two or three years in a burgeoning 
creativity which was to culminate in 
two massive collections of his poetry, 
one collating that written between >933 
and I960, fee Other between 1980 and 
1990. He tackled numerous issues, but 
became known chiefly for his virtuoso 
handling of the formal device. Some- 

rimes he used this to devastating effect 
as in The Gentle Sac, a poem in which 
he uses the precise stanzaic form of 
Hopkins's Wreck of the Deutschland 
to describe and mourn fee brutal 
murder of Anne Ogilvy by members of 
the Ulster Women's UDA. Usually he 
was lighter. His book AU My Little 
Ones (1978) plays wife Japanese haiku. 
while elsewhere he flirts with the 
limerick and clerihew or indulges his 
humour in consummate pastiche. 

Ewart became a welcome, if some¬ 
what Rabelaisian, member of fee 
literary scene, broadcasting and read¬ 
ing poetry with a fluency and sensitiv¬ 
ity, interspersed with a characteristic 
guffaw. Yet. though sociable, he could 
never have been “accused of dwelling 
“in fee land of Received Ideas, sipping 
Veuve ClkhC"—he always maintained 
a subversive outlook and refreshing 
breadth of tolerance, in 1978-79 Ewart 
was chairman of the Poetry Society. 

In 1984, when Sir John Betjeman 
died, Ewan’s name was among those 
bandied around as his possible succes¬ 
sor to the laureateship. But perhaps an 
occasionally po-faced critical Estab¬ 
lishment was perturbed by his irrever¬ 
ence for the canon, by his diny- 
schoolboyish reworking of Byron's So 
We’ll Go No More A-Rovirtg or his 
slangy rendering of Yeats’s Sailing to 
Byzantium. Perhaps the outspoken¬ 
ness of a man who could describe 
Margaret Thatcher as “a fake-lad}' 
bossy boots from Grantham" and could 
confront approaching old age as a time 
for “riot and rut” was something of a 
liability. It was probably for similar 
reasons fear Ewan was also not finally 
elected to the Oxford professorship of 
poetry in 1984. although he was 
nominated for this post. But he seemed 
unworried nor to have thee honours 
bestowed upon him. As one critic 
observed: “There are few who sound a 
less shrill note in fee business of 
laughing at themselves." 

Ewart went on performing on the 
poetry circuit right up until his last 
years. His recitations were memora¬ 
ble. The old-worldly drawl of his 
delivery contrasted strongly wife fee 
scabrous content of fee works. He was 
also a children's writer, an anthologist 
and a prolific correspondent. 

He leaves a widow. Margo Bennett, 
and a son and a daughter 

THE REV BERNADETTE 
HINGLEY 

WING COMMANDER JOHN ADAMS 
Wing Commander John ■■ 

Adanw.DFC.AFC. 
aviator, diedonpctoberS., 
aged 84-He was bom on 

August 3U9U- i/.,- 

A HIGHLY ejgjerieoced avia- ‘ 
tor. Wing Commander John 
Adams Itad one of fife most 
illustrious flying ^Careers 'Of 
this century. During his time 
wife file RAF and rater as a 
commercial pilot in Atiitralk 
he logged a remazkabfe 27,628 
flying hours and flew more 
than 56 different types of 
aircraft In 1946 he command- 

*ed a world record-breaking 
flight from London to New 
Zealand (previously held by 
Scott and Black who in 1934 
made the journey in lOh 
days). Adams and his co-pilot 
Flight Lieutenant Birdting 
flew a - Lancastrian from 
Northolt airport in London to 
Ohaka, New Zealand, in just 
six days. 

During fee war he was 
entrusted with fee responsi¬ 
bility of ferrying Churchill 

; and members of his Cabinet 
, He won the' DFC in 1940 far ' 
-hfetzemendons determination 
and devotion 'to duty during 
fee war when he flew in 2/ 
major bombing attacks on 
targets ra Norway, Denmark. 
Germany, Hofland, Belgium 
and France. 1941 he was 
awarded the AFC. 1 ' - 

. Adams was born in Christ; 
church. New.Zealand. It was 
his earliest ambition to fly' 
although, he later said, in that 
time and place flying seemed 
about as unlikely an ambition 
as wanting to live on Mars. 
Fbrturiately his father was 
understandixig. He opened his 

^wallet when Adams readied 
the age of 16 to pay for lessons 
atthdocalaearoduh. Six and a . 
half flying hours later Adams 
was able to go solo but, being 
so young, had to wait a further 
year until he was eligible for 
his licence. 

Adams flew wife fee Can¬ 
terbury Aero Club until 1935, 
but it soon became apparent 
that a career in flying fed not 

lie in New Zealand. At the age 
of 21 he took a slow boat to 
England where he trained as a 
flying member of the RAF. 

By fee time the war broke 
out he was a flying officer and 
he was sent to the United 
States wife a team of RAF 
pilots to cany out acceptance 
trials on American aircraft 
There he was attached to the 

US Army Air Corps, being 
based at various airfields. 
During one of these postings 
at Columbia Reid, South Car¬ 
olina, he persistently practised 
short take-offs with maximum 
load until he had mastered the 
skill, and was then duly put on 
a secret assignment to train a 
team of American pilots. It 
was only after the successful 
bombing of Tokyo from air¬ 
craft carriers that he realised 
what the point of this assign¬ 
ment bad been. 

In 1942 Adams was trans¬ 
ferred to RAF Ferry Com¬ 
mand in Montreal, where he 
was entrusted wife the respon¬ 
sibility for ferrying various 
aircraft, mainly to fee Middle 
East and England. Among his 
passengers were Winston 
Churchill, as well as high- 
ranking military personnel 

The next year Adams was 
chosen as one of four New 
Zealand pilots to return to 
their homeland far a publicity 
campaign. It was fee first time 
he had been back home for 
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eight years — his mother 
teasingly chastised him for 
speaking as if he had a plum 
in his mouth. But he was 
delighted to return and stayed 
there for several months, fly¬ 
ing around the war areas in 
fee Pacific before being sent to 
San Diego to fly Catalmas and 
C47s to New Zealand. 

At the end of 1944 Adams 
was transferred back to Mon¬ 
treal, again to Ferry Com¬ 
mand at Dorval airport There 
he met fee New York model 
who was later to become his 
wife. Shortly afterwards he 
was sent back to England to 
join No 24 Squadron, where 
he was attached to fee late 
King George Vi’s King’s 
Flight. In March 1946 he made 
his record-breaking England 
to New Zealand flight 

It was at this time that 
Adams had to make an impor¬ 
tant derision. He understood 
feat, if he remained in the 
RAF, he would become in¬ 
creasingly involved in execu¬ 
tive duties. Instead, he 
resigned his commission as a 
wing commander to take up a 
position as chief pilot wife fee 
Zinc Corporation. Selecting 
his own aircraft and perma¬ 
nent crew, his job was to fly 
distinguished people all over 
the world. Churchill and his 
family were frequent passen¬ 
gers, and they became friends. 
Churchill was fee godfather to 
his son. John Robert Winston. 

Then in 1951 fee Labour 
Government declared that it 
was unwarranted to have such 
a luxurious aircraft, and the 
plane was put up for sale. 
Australian National Airways 
bought it — and Adams went 
wife it as pan of fee package. 
The rest of his career was 
spent in Australia, where he 
rose to the position of execu¬ 
tive senior member of the 
flying section. 

Adams stopped flying com¬ 
mercially in 1974. but contin¬ 
ued piloting privately right up 
until his last illness. 

He is survived by his wife, a 
son and a daughter. 

The Rev Bernadette 
Hingley. priest, died of 

cancer in Birmingham on 
October 20 aged 47. She 

was born in Sowrrby 
Bridge,Yorkshire, on 
September 26.194S. 

ONE of fee the original wave 
of Anglican women priests to 
be ordained, Bernadette 
Hingley was able to enjoy a 
full ministry of only just over a 
year. But she had had a long 
preparation for what proved 
to be a singularly fruitful 
parochial partnership wife 
her husband, fee Rev Robert 
{Bob) Hingley. in and around 
Birmingham. 

InitiaJJya lay member of fee 
staff of Christ Church, 
Abingdon, she became in 1980 
one of fee first three women 
students To be admitted to 
Ripen College. Cuddesdon. 
The following year she be¬ 
came fee first female member 
of staff there, lecturing in 
pastoral studies and helping 
the college to adjust to being a 
mixed community. Simulta¬ 
neously. she was engaged in 
parish work in Slough and it 
was there fear she met her 
future husband, whom she 
married in 1983. In 1987 she 
was made deacon and joined 
her husband as a non-stipen¬ 
diary minister in his parish 
work at St Paulis. Balsall 
Heath. Birmingham, also 
serving as a chaplain at Queen 
Elizabeth Hospital. She later 
moved with him, as his li¬ 
censed curate, to the inner city 
Birmingham living of St 
Luke’s. Bristol Street 

It was there that she was 
discovered to be suffering 
from cancer, a shadow that 
she in no way allowed to cloud 
her ordination as a priest at 
Birmingham Cathedral in 
May 1994. At times she had 
grown impatient with the long 
and often bitter debate over 
women's ordination within 
the Church of England but she 
seldom gave way to righteous 
anger and instead substituted 
for it her own sense of wry 
amusement. When fee mo¬ 
ment of derision finally came. 

IFW 

she had absolutely no doubt 
about her desire for ordina¬ 
tion. even though she was 
already gravely iU. 

The third, and youngest, 
daughter of Sir Paul Bryan, 
former Conservative MP for 
the Howden division of fee 
East Riding of Yorkshire, and 
of his first wife Betty, Bema- 
derte Bryan was brought up in 
Yorkshire. But. from the age of 
nine, she was sent away to 
boarding schools, ending up 
at Benenden. The long illness 
of her mother, who finally 
died when she was 20. deeply 
affected her and may well 
have laid the roots of the 
spiritual dimension to her life. 

After a degree from Bedford 
College. London, two years’ 
voluntary service in Camer¬ 
oon and teacher-training al 
York University, she started 
teaching in Woodstock and 
attending the Evangelical 
church of St Aklate’s, Oxford. 
She had felt, since her time in 
Cameroon, that her life should 

be devoted to Christian service 
but had not been able to see in 
what direction this should fie. 
A period, however, at the Low 
Church Sr John’s College, 
Nottingham, clarified her 
mind and it was from there 
feat she went to be a pastoral 
assistant in the team ministry 
at Abingdon. She took fee first 
step towards her eventual 
ordination when she trans¬ 
ferred from being a deaconess 
to becoming a deacon. 

From the momenr her can¬ 
cer was diagnosed — leading 
to a long sequence of surgery, 
treatment and remission — 
her own artirude remained 
wholly positive. Even when 
she was in hospital, visitors 
who went to see her found 
themselves being comforted 
rather than fee other way 
about. She had all the mak¬ 
ings of being an exceptional 
pastoral minister. 

Bernadette Hingley is sur¬ 
vived by her husband and two 
young daughters. 

PROFESSOR WILLIAM RAVENHILL 
Professor William 
Ravmhfli Reardon 
Smith Professor of 

Geography, 1971*83, and 
former Deputy Vice- 
Chancellor of Exeter 
University, died on 

October 9 aged 75. He 
was born on December 

3a 1919. 

ABOUT as close to a polymath 
as it is possible to be in today’s 
world of academic speciali¬ 
sation, William Ravenhill felt 
equally ar ease whether in 
archaeological historical or 
geographical circles. But it 
was within fee community of 
historical cartographers 
whose work is suffused wife a 
blend of humanistic scholar¬ 
ship and scientific analysis 
feat, academically, he felt 
most comfortable. 

No one knew more about 
the history of the “lotus land" 
of southwest England than he 
did and he pioneered the 
scholarly study of fee history 
of cartography in Devon and 
Cornwall His analysis of the 
geography of the Domesday 
Book was a seminal work and 
this, along wife many pub¬ 
lished papers, including a 
series of articles written in 
association with fee-archaeol¬ 
ogist Aileen Fox. provide a 
firm foundation for future 
scholarship. In 1965 he pub¬ 
lished his Benjamin Donne: A 
Map of the County of Devon, 
176S. which was followed in 
1972 by John Norden’s Manu¬ 
script Maps of Cornwall and 
its Nine Hundreds. In his 
retirement he oedited fee 
Historical Atlas of South West 
England. 

William Lionel Desmond 
Ravenhill, known to his col¬ 
leagues as Bill, was bom in 
Carmarthen. He won a schol¬ 
arship to Carmarthen Gram¬ 

mar School and entered the 
University College of Aberyst¬ 
wyth in 1938 to read geogra¬ 
phy. His academic studies 
were interrupted in 1940 by 
the war, during which he 
served as a fighter pilot in 
Malta. Italy. Yugoslavia and 
Egypt- But after demobilis¬ 
ation he completed his degree 
and went on to take a diploma 
in education. 

In 1948 Ravenhill was ap¬ 
pointed to an assistant lecture¬ 
ship in fee University College 
of fee South West (later Exeter 
University) and was suhse- 

v./. 

quently promoted to lecturer 
in 1951 and senior lecturer in 
1962. His earliest researches 
concerned the Celtic origins of 
settlement in southwest Eng¬ 
land. In his MA thesis he went 
on further to analyse settle¬ 
ment in Devon and in his 
doctoral thesis explored how 
early settlement sites in Corn¬ 
wall had contributed to mod¬ 
em settlement patterns. 

He became Professor of 
Human Geography in 1969 
and Reardon Smith Professor 
of Geography and head of 
department in 1971. which 
posts he held until his retire¬ 

ment in 1983. He was also 
Dean of the Faculty of Social 
Studies and served a full term 
as junior, and then senior. 
Deputy Vice-Chancellor. 

. Despite widespread expan¬ 
sion of higher education in fee 
1960s. the university had 
allowed its geography depart¬ 
ment to languish. But Raven- 
hill had a dear vision of the 
way in which he would like 
what he very much saw as his 
department to develop. He set 
off on the conference circuit to 
scout for young talent. No 
fewer than six of his then 
junior colleagues now hold 
professorial chairs — a testi¬ 
mony to his acumen. 

But though he lived in 
Devon it was perhaps to Celtic 
Cornwall that Bill Ravenhill Kmost In 1970 an inspired 

n between Cornwall 
County CounriJ and the Univ¬ 
ersity of Exeter saw fee estab¬ 
lishment in Redruth of the 
university's Institute of Cor¬ 
nish Studies. Ravenhill was its 
founder chairman and for 
almost two decades he de¬ 
fended its budget and encour¬ 
aged its academic endeavours. 

Ravenhill was as committed 
to national as he was to 
regional concerns. He served 
on fee Social Science Research 
Council tlie council of fee 
Royal Geographical Society 
and the British Library Adv¬ 
isory Committee. He was a 
Fellow of fee Society of 
Antiquaries. 

Even in his retirement he 
continued to pursue his inter¬ 
ests, accepting the co-ed itor- 
ship of an Historical Atlas of 
South-West England, which 
reconstructs fee geography of 
the region from the first 
appearance of man through to 
tiie present day. 

Ravenhill is survived by his 
wife Maty. 

THE MATINfiE HAT 
“INCIDENT” 

Judgment was givai in ihe Westminster 
County Cam yesterday in the cases of^“ Dann v. 
Curaan," the aaeement being set aside as 
contrary to pubuc policy and the two actions 
dismissed. 

It wig be remembered that the actions were 
against Mr Rank Curzon. theatrical manager 
and lessee—tiie fast for £100 (£5 bang 
abandoned for purposes of jurisdiction) by Mr. 
Thomas Lumley Dana Press agent, of Hind- 
court. Fleet-s&eft for assisting to carry out by 
way of advertisement “ a certain matinee hat 
incident "ante Prince of Wales' Theatre in April 
last and ibesreond by Mrs. Eihde Lumley Dann 
to recover 50 guineas for taking part in fee 
- inddeiL’* 

The defence was a denial of the agreement. The 
assault was also denied, and it was stated that 
any services in connexion with advertising were 
paid for in dw salary of Mr. Dann as Press agent. 

The Judge decided to consider his judgment (Hi 
a pom he raised himself—namely, whether the 
riaims must Sail cn the ground that the 
agreement alleged was contrary to public poUey. 
as it included the use of a Court of Justus for 
adwwising purposes. 

His Honour Judge Woodlafl gave judgment as 
follOWK- 

In the early part of this year Mr. Dann was 

ON THIS DAY 

October 25,1910 

In 1910 Iodics’ hois were not only large hui often 
crowned hy a confection cf fruit and feathers; 
those seated behind them tn theatres had their 
Haw of the siege restricted. In this incident 
designed to adwtise a show a gentleman and 
two ladies were engaged; he was to complain 
about their hats and. after an altercation, the 
manager ms to be summoned and ask the ladies 

to learn ...but it all ended in court. 

empJqyed by the defendant as Press agent, and he 
suggested that it would be an excellent advertise¬ 
ment both for the theatre and for the defendant 
himself as manager, if the following scheme 
should be carried oul Two ladies and a 
gentleman were to be engaged—the ladies m 
occupy stalls and wear ultra-rashianab)e hats and 
the sendcraan was to occupy a seat behind them. 
At the ringing down of the curtain on the first act 
the gentkman was to demand the removal of the 
hats. The ladies were to refuse, and the 
gentleman was to insist wry audibly, and the 

defendant was to be sent for. The defendant was 
then to invite the trio into the corridor and 
demand that the Istdies should leaw the theatre or 
take off their hats. The ladies were to refuse, the 
defendant was to eject them by KchnkaUy 
assaulting one of them by laying his hand upon 
her shoulder, and the ladies should then leave 
and summon die defendant for assault The 
defendant was to claim ihe right to ask them to 
leave. He consented, and the scheme was carried 
out in every derail The price of the seats was 
offered them ai the tiwatre when they were asked 
to leave, or was ostensibly handed back to them, 
and, in pursuance of the plot, they proceeded to 
summon him for alleged assauJi. The magistrate 
heard the charge and dismissed it holding that 
the defendant was justified in doing what he had 
done. The plaintiffs now alleged that the 
defendant agreed repay them for their services in 
the canying out of the adventure. I am of opinion 
that the agreement alleged is illegal, being 
contrary to public policy, and that no action is 
maintainable upon it arid this for two reasons- 
0} Thar the spectacle of two ladies being 
peremptorily and brusquely treated might well 
have aroused intervention on tfarir behalf and 
have fed to a serious breach of the peace (2) that 
ihe invocation of a Court of Law to punish an 
offence which, to the knowledge of the parties, 
had not been even technically committed was in 
life nature of a fraud on the administration of 
justice. 1 therefore dismiss fee two fictions and 
leave each party re pay their own costs. 



20 THE DRAGON AWARDS_ 

John Young introduces a two-page report on the 
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Breathing 
the fire of 
life into 
deprived 
city areas 
The awards will be presented to the 

sponsors of the winning enterprises 

tonight by Sir Christopher Walford, 

Lord Mayor of London, at a banquet 
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A If capitalism has a conscience, 
it might be said to be exempli¬ 
fied in the Dragon Awards. 
Now in their eighth year, they 

reflect the tentative but growing 
relationship between those who 
spend (heir working days within 
the glittering towers of the Square 
Mile and those who are struggling 
to improve the lot of others who live 
in deprived areas only a few 
minutes'drive away. 

It has long been one of the 
capital's ironies that the City, the 
financial hub of Europe where vast 
fortunes are transacted hourly, 
should have as its immediate 
neighbours the London boroughs 
of Hackney, Tower Hamlets. New¬ 
ham and Southwark, which are 
among the poorest not just in 
London but in Britain. 

The 19S0s, the heyday of 
Thatcherism, was a decade when 
corporate business was tom be¬ 
tween exulting in its own success 
and an uneasy awareness that the 
boom was not benefiting everyone 
alike, that small businesses were 
struggling, communities fragment¬ 
ing and tensions developing. 

The impact of the Big Bang and 
the technological revolution had 
not been modified by the sort of 
Victorian philanthropy that miti¬ 
gated the harsher aspects of the 
Industrial Revolution more than a 
century earlier. 

In a move to correct the balance, 
the then Lord Mayor. Sir David 

-Rowe-Ham, supported by several 
prominent City businessmen, held 
talks with Business in the Com¬ 
munity, one of the Prince of Wales's 
favourite charities, which aims to 
encourage industrialists to become 
involved with (heir neighbourhood 
communities and to provide fi¬ 
nance and expertise in establishing 
new ventures, particularly among 
the unemployed. 

The result was the launch, in July 
I9S7. with the Prince'S support of 
the Dragon Awards: their aim was 
to highlight and give recognition 
to. some of the significant contribu¬ 
tions that London businesses make 
to the improvement of community 
life and the enhancement of em¬ 
ployment opportunities. 

The attendant publicity would, it 
was hoped, encourage other un¬ 
committed organisations to follow 
the example of those (hat had 
already seen the light. 

• <*-r 

£ 

Bromley and Downhara Boys and Girls Club takes part in a parade — one of the activities that won Herbert Smith the Employee Community Involvement award - 

Any community involve¬ 
ment initiative is eligible, 
including programmes 
for recruiting employees 

to work as volunteers; refurbish¬ 
ment and renovation projects; 
training programmes for the un¬ 
employed: partnership arrange¬ 
ments with schools and colleges: 
fundraising activities; and (he im¬ 
provement of social and recreation¬ 
al facilities. 

The awards are directed at 
businesses, in other words (he 

corporate sponsors of community 
projects, although voluntary organ¬ 
isations and charities are encour¬ 
aged (o nominate (heir benefactors. 

This year's awards were divided 
into the following categories; 

• EDUCATION AND 
TRAINING; 

For organisations working with 
schools, colleges, national educa¬ 
tion bodies, and training and 
enterprise councils, to help raise the 
motivation and achievements of 
young or disadvantaged people. A 
previous winner was the Burger 
King's Docklands Academy, which 
helps students who have dropped 
out or been excluded from school to 
return to education. 

• EMPLOYEE COMMUNITY 
INVOLVEMENT: 

For organisations which hare en¬ 

couraged participation by their 
employees: such as involvement 
with local schools, help with 
fundraising activities, providing 
secondments and giving advice and 
assistance to community projects. 

For example, BET, a previous 
winner, has established the Foyer 
initiative, which helps people with 

career advice, preparing CVs and 
how to behave at interviews. 

• ENVIRONMENT: 

For projects which both provide 
environmental benefits and have a. 
direct effect on the local commun¬ 
ity. They may be based in natural 
or built environments, in either 
town or countryside, and must 
have contributed to landscape 
improvment, pollution control, 
enrgy conservation or education. In 
this category Barclays Bank have 
worked dosely with Groundwork 
in encouraging local people to turn 
derelict, neglected, and unsightly 
land around their hones into 
recreational areas. 

• COMMUNITY 
DEVELOPMENT AWARD: 

For initiatives that have directly 
stimulated economic activity 
through support for rite develop¬ 
ment of small enterprises in areas 

of inner-city stress and urionplay^ 
merit, or for work Which'results in 
the economic regeneration of local 
communities . A past award winner 
is Lehman Brothers which, in 
partnership with the PrincrtYouth 
Business Trust, provides financial 
support for young people in Tower 
Hamlets with viable business 
projects but no. other. source af 
funding. .• . 

• London partnership - 
AWARD: " ^ 

For initiatives' /in- which;: a' 
patnership or a‘consortium of 
companies have worked together 
for community benefit Such a" 
partnership led to the Brix at St- 
Matthews, the conversion oT,r 
redundant church ' bafldihg' •thJ 
Brixtorr to . provide a-new 
purpase community centre. ' ’ 

• CITY FIRM AWARD: : y ' 

As its name suggests^ a special 

awardintended rcdbgmse rite 
achievements of firms based in the 
CStjTof London, or engaged in the: 
financial sector. which take part in 

. community activities. An estab- 
Tlished exa^ of Lovell 

White Durant, a firmbf solicitors, 
which, has trained many of .its 
emj&yees to provide ^ndividtial 
literacy tuition to adults. V . 

■ f ■ ^his year's awards/foeused 
- 1 particoJarlx; on City oom- 
v. ■'parties mid financial sector 
i JL ■ instituiiQns»/and of the 92 
entries received 34 were ■from the 
financial secfor.VThe judges were 
the Lord Mayor; Eddie George, 

. (Governor of the Bank of England; 
r-Xdittf ShPBPfrril ofDigemere,chair- 
r'fniirfc^^^.Mctropolftah; Nick 

Jtedwidc, chief executive of the 
Refugee Council; and Paul Corley, 
managing director of Carlton 

ebtedwflflLlfoe awards. • 

Herbert Smith 
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winning sponsors who receive awards and certificates for the wide-ranging projects profiled below 

. generate local, rural and 
urban employment in char¬ 
coaling and to reduce pres¬ 
sure on tropical forests by 
offering a locally produced. 

fc-gooa _ ... 
omen-; woodlands ■ id, local -stores., offering a.locally produced, 

- «ovironment-friendly 
stored .in 1994^-a alternative. 

3tat&^3Chen» project has created 
MSSi^.The aim of the .. additional income for 30 

was to. restore, small woodland projects 
W^cttig^ancfcritwood- fiom Cornwaff to Inverness; 

to . including woodland tihari- 
.tiesJ It hasralso helped to 
restore management to 
neglected woods and created 
employment. Most impor¬ 
tantly, it has offered a local 
ahcrnanve to tropical forest 
charcoal. The past decade 

: has seen a ;hig revival in 
- Irtish demand for charcoal, 

; . almost entirely the result of 
■ die popularity of domestic 
V barbecues, but most of the 
„y 60,000 tomes bought every 

year is imported. ' 
The Biaregianal Charcoal 

.. Company is a subsidiary of 
‘ the Bioregfonal Devdop- 

•' merit Group, a registered 
charity. Its director, Pooran 

‘ Desai, believes that the char¬ 
coal industry's revival could 
restore thousands of acres of 

UK charcoal produced at a woodland craft centre neglected woodlands. 

School pupils studying European food help to prepare a buffet at a Whitbread hotel before writing up die project 

In December 1992, John "; 
Laing joined a partnership 
with . Hackney Borough 
Council, east London, ana a 
group re housing associa¬ 
tions to undertake the regen- 
nation of a .1960’s housing 
estate. 1 ‘ "V 

• It set up's cmsmmion' 
training centre which in the: 

past 20 months has provided 
10.000 training woks and 
130 jobs; more than 100 
trainees have attained NVG 
l£veL2 qualifications. 
.: The original target was to 
employ-10 per cent.local 
labour, but fee cumulative • \ 

Children at play on JohnXaing’s Holly Sheet estate 

average has been more than 
three times that figure. 
Woridng with local schools, 
the company has provided 
oi^sne work experirace, as¬ 
sisted with school projects, 
conducted site visits and 
made health and safety pre¬ 
sentations in schools. 

Tenants have been closely 
involved in the whole regen¬ 
eration project, on issues 
ranging from planning and 
design to employment and 
training. Many of the staff 
working on the site are 

. involved in local community 
activities and voluntary 
groups. Several are gover¬ 
nors of local schools or are 
represented on foe boards of 
bodies such as the Dalston 
City Partnership. 

Dr Richard Simmons, 
chief executive of Dalston 
City Partnership, says the 
company has played a role 
that goes Well beyond that of 
a normal building contrac¬ 
tor. and has demonstrated 
its commitment to the part¬ 
nership between public, pri¬ 
vate and voluntary sectors to 
regenerate Hackney. 

Award Winner — Educa¬ 
tion & Training: The 
Whitbread Education Part¬ 
nership programme was 
launched in 1991. In Septem¬ 
ber 1994 it was given greater 
ibcus and branded “Brighter 
Futures’*. The aim is to help 
to secure, for all young 
people the education, train¬ 
ing and personal develop¬ 
ment opportunities they 

toHnBREAti&jC 

Using a computer makes 
language-learning fun 

f 
Special award —City Rra 
Award: Swiss Bank Corpo¬ 
ration initially ’ seconded 
one member of staff to 
Busmess to tire Community 
for a year in 1993. to pilot 
Roots & Wings 'Mentoring 
in the Cbminunrty. Ibis has 
been developed into a three-. 
year rolling programme of 
one seamdee a year. 

Roots- & Whigs is de: 
signed to challenge percep¬ 
tions and raise aspirations. 
The hope is foal with the 
.“roots” of confidence and 
self-worth, plus the “wings” 
of aspiration, each student 
will progress to great 
achievements. 

Roots & Wings won two 
and a half years’ funding 
for Deptford GtyChalknge 
on the basis of Swiss Bank 
Corporation’s private sector 
leverage — £85,000 in the 
first year alone. Swiss Bank 
has continued to work close¬ 
lywith Deptford Green City 

'■ Challenge, and steering 
groups. Swiss Bank's, sup¬ 
port also helped to win extra 
fimdingfirom General Elec¬ 
trics Emm Foundation. • 

Rudi Bogm, the chief 
• executive of' Swiss Bank, 
has undertaken career talks 
at Deptford Great School 
providing financial support 
for foe Homework Club 
and. visiting foe school. 

Swiss Bank pairtirip&ted 
. in foe first pilot of Roots & 
Wings, with 17. mentors 
matched to selected pupils 

' from Deptford Green ■ 
School After a year, teach¬ 
ers at fiie school noticed 
some key changes in foe 
mentored pupils. Another 
Swiss Bank secoodee bead¬ 
ed a programme aimed at 
gaining other companies’ 
support. By March this 
year, nine companies and 
220 mentoring pairs were 
involved, 64 from Swiss 
Bank. 

The Bromley by Bow Re¬ 
generation Initiative: The 
London Partnership's £4- 
million project is to regen¬ 
erate a semi-derelict four- 

ScuJpture in the park; 
an armchair takes shape 

at the 

of the 

Our business deals with the unknown and the unclear. 

Out of it we devise and deliver marketing and PR 
solutions for corporate community mvoh/ement tssues 

- and nothing else. 

LC5... 
f f Fw details of how we deliver Dragon Award winning 

creatfVrty please call Hilary Whates on 01280 8227Z2 

acre site adjacent to file 
Bromley by Bow Centre. 
The partnership of com¬ 
panies provided the re¬ 
sources for consultation, 
feasibility, design and con¬ 
struction plans, and legal 
and financial work. 

The programme includes 
the building of a new com¬ 
munity health centre which 
will be linked to existing 
activities. These include 
health, arts, fitness, educa¬ 
tion and community care 
programmes and training 
and enterprise. The initia¬ 
tive will also incorporate a 
refurbished park, formal 
gardens, performance area, 
playground, pool and 
under-fives area. 

The partners involved are 
Royal Insurance Holdings, 
linklaters & Paines, Sedg¬ 
wick Group pic, Neville 
Russell & Co, Texaco 
Limited, Wyatt MacLaren, 
and Price Waterhouse. 

Employee community in¬ 
volvement A leading firm of 
City of London sotititors. Her¬ 
bert Smith, has set up a 
community action pro¬ 
gramme to support a number 
of organisations both finan¬ 
cially and through voluntary 
help by its staff. 

It is described as an out¬ 
standing example of how a 
firm supports and encourages 
staff to become involved in 
different aspects of voluntary 
work, demonstrating commit- 
ment at all levels. 1 

In 1992, at the request of 
Clerkemvell Citizens Advice 
Bureau, it began a review of 
the operation of the local law 
centre as demand for advice 
was outstripping the number 
of advisers. 

There are now 32 advisers. 
| both trainees and qualified 
, solicitors, and a waiting list of 
i volunteers. Herbert Smith 
: have also provided stationery, 
1 books ana periodicals, a fax 

machine and a computer. 
For foe past year staff have 

spent one night a week on 
behalfof foe Spitaifieids Crypt 
Trust, distributing soup to 
homeless alcoholics. 

At foe other end of foe 
spectrum the firm helps to 
manage Ok London Federa¬ 
tion of Clubs for Young People 
(see main picture on faring 
page), advising on accounts 
and on legal problems. There 
are at present ten volunteers 
working with five dubs, and 
new volunteers are recruited 
every six months. Herbert 
Smith have also made finan¬ 
cial contributions totalling 
more than £5.000. 

need. 
Whitbread works along¬ 

side parents, teachers, gover¬ 
nors and other companies in 
wide-ranging activities that 
involve at least 1.500 initia¬ 
tives. The programme’s pri¬ 
orities are: 
• Work Experience — for 

Special Certificate — Best 
Entry Nominated by Volun¬ 
tary Sector. ACE (Aiming 
for a College Education) is a 
five-year. £3 million, BP ini¬ 
tiative to raise the education 
aspirations and attainments 
of young people. It aims to 
give a lasting boost to the 
numbers who continue their 
education and training after 
school-leaving age. 

It also aims to develop new 
ways for employers to work 
on education and training 
issues in partnership with 
schools and local authorities, 
UECs and TECs, colleges and 
universities. 

ACE has supported a sub¬ 
stantial number of initiatives 
through three local pro¬ 
grammes in London, South 

young people at all phases. 
• Development of teachers 
through placements in busi¬ 
ness environments. 
• Projects based on the nat¬ 
ional curriculum to reflea 
what happens in business 
and industry. 
• Representation by Whit- 

Wales and Scotland and 
every project has grown out 
of a local need. In each area 
there is a BP member of staff 
who is the ACE director and 
manages the regional 
programme. 

The ACE initiative encom¬ 
passes many different pro¬ 
grammes. including 
language and study skills, 
aimed at immigrants and 
refugees who were educated 
in their countries of origin 
and who wish to enter higher 
education in the UK, but 
need intensive English and 
advice before they can do so. 
Over the five-year pro¬ 

bread staff on business and 
education consultative 
groups and governing 
bodies. 

Whitbread employs the 
equivalent of nine foil-time 
employees to cany out the 
programme. For the year 
ending March 1995. an esti¬ 
mated 4.000 employees were 
involved. The company in¬ 
vests £600,000 a year. 

gramme, about 200 people 
have successfully progressed 
to higher education. 

In addition, ACE offers 
mentoring, which gives the 
students regular contact with 
people from business; re¬ 
search including topics 
under exploration such as 
requirements fora unified 16- 
plus curriculum; and com¬ 
munity marketing and 
events, initiatives to improve 
the flow of information about 
further and higher education 
and career choice into the 
community. 

Successful initiatives are 
now moving on to a national 
stage where they are influ¬ 
encing the attitudes and aspi¬ 
rations of a liar greater 
number of young people. 

Environment; In May 
the Royal Bank of Scot¬ 
land sponsored a project 
by foe Groundwork or¬ 
ganisation , entitled 
Spring Challenge. The 
scheme covered 20 loca¬ 
tions. Its aim was to 
involve local communi¬ 
ties in projects of social 
importance that also had 
an environmentaDy bene¬ 
ficial visual impact. 

Each project involved 
Groundwork officials, 
bank staff and local 
residents. Altogether, 
more than 20,000 people 
took pan. 

The events varied in 
type and scale. In Cum¬ 
bria. 1.500 people took 
pan in a week-long 
Green Transport Chal¬ 
lenge “to pul the environ¬ 
ment first when travel¬ 
ling”. At the end of the 
week, certificates were 
awarded to schools, local 
groups and individuals 
judged to have made the 
greatest contribution. 

In Hillingdon, west 
London, a group of child¬ 
ren with special needs 
created a meadow at 
their school for use in 
teaching nature studies. 
In Camden, a community 
action day was organised 
to construct a public 
garden. The bank con¬ 
tributed £30,000 to the 
programme. 

RBS helps at a village 
in bloom competition 

Anyone who claims 

that I am a dreamer 

who expects to transform 

hell into heaven 

is wrong. 

I have few illusions. 

There is only one thing 

I will not concede: that 

it might be meaningless 

to strive in a good cause. 

Taken from SUMMER MEDITATIONS by Vaclav Havel translated 

by Paul Wilson and published by Faber and Faber Ud. 
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Editors get younger 
but readers are older 

John Diamond 

reports on a 

paradox for 

middle-aged stifl-on-the-ball- die marketers 

Never mind his poli¬ 
tics or his headlines: 
hcrw old do you 

think die editor of your daily 
paper should be? A youthful 
go-getting, finger-on-the- 

.. . A 
middle-aged still-on-the^hall- 
but-wi th-an-eye-to-history 
man? Or a mature and 
temperate iVe-sem-them- 
all-come-and-go-laddy type? 

Fifty years ago this wasn’t 
any sort of question. News¬ 
paper editors were, in gener¬ 
al. men who’d started at the 
bottom, worked their way up 
through the news desks and 
the lobby bar, seen action in 
die provinces, and, when 
they'd achieved a certain 
journalistic ripeness, been 
wheeled into Fleet Street and 
lifted gently into an editor's 
padded chair. When he 
took over the editorship 
of The Sunday Times in 
1932 William Waite 
Hadley was 65: when 
he retired in 1950 he 
was 84. 

My otherwise useless 
1947 edition of The 
Author and Writer's 
Who’s Who shows that 
most national news¬ 
paper editors were in 
their upper fifties or 
lower sixties and the 
oily one to buck the 
elderly trend was the 
precocious Hugh 
Cudlipp. who, at 34. 
had already been editing The 
Sunday Pictorial for ten 
years. The average age of 
editors was more than 51 

The 1992 edition of The 
Encyclopaedia of the British 
Press shows that the average 
age of editors had dropped to 
a shade under 50. But less 
than a few years ago in 1986 
the septuagenarian William 
Deedes was still running the 
Telegraph and the 
sixtysomething John Junor 
was at the helm of the 
Sunday Express. 

And now? Last week the 
38-year-old Charles Moore 
moved from The Sunday 
Telegraph to The Daily Tele¬ 
graph and was replaced by 
the identically youthful 
Dominic Lawson. 

In the past three years 
most of the broadsheets have 

been taken over by 
men — the 42-^ 
Rusbridger at The Guard¬ 
ian: his am temporary An¬ 
drew Jaspan ai The 
Observer, the 43-year-old 
John Witherow at The Sun¬ 
day Times: the 44-year-old 
Ian Hargreaves at the inde¬ 
pendent, and the 45-year-old 
Peter Stothard at The Times. 
All have replaced older men: 
the only exception is Peter 
Wilby who, at 51. replaced 
the marginally younger Ian 

W.W. Hadley, made editor at 65; 
Charles Moore, appointed at 38 

Jack at The Independent on 
Sunday. 

Whan odd about this is 
that the average age of 
editors is falling at about the 
same rate as the average age 
of readers is rising. 

The readership of newspa¬ 
pers is getting older because 
young people don’t read 
them as much as once they 
did. This would not matter 
were it not that young people 
are the ones with money to 
spend and thus the readers 
whose custom those who buy 
newspaper advertising space 
are keenest to attract Devel¬ 
op a paper read exclusively 
by childless 28-year-old 
working men with beer to 
drink and cars to buy and 
you have the nearesnhing to 
a money machine. 

In some papers the at¬ 

tempt to tailor the product to 
the money-spending classes 
is merely crass: the Daily 
Star, for instance, is appar¬ 
ently now edited solely for 
those young enough to 
believe that hot news about 
Pamela Andersen should 
appear every day. 

In other papers the al¬ 
to attract the younger 

is bizarre. Although 
The Daily Telegraph, for 
instance. Is one of the few 
tapers to be gaining younger 
readers — an increase of 
more than 5 per cent last 
year—the marketing men at 
Canary Wharf seem to have 
an odd idea of haw far they 
can change their papers’ 
profiles. 

The Sunday title’s current 
billboard advertising cam¬ 

paign seems aimed at 
the sort of people we 
called yuppies not so 
long ago, and when 
The Sunday Telegraph 
Magazine was 
launched last month its 
marketing department 
circulated potential ad¬ 
vertisers with a very 
un-Telegraph-tike CD- 
Rora which suggested 
that the paper’s reader- 
ship profile led an en¬ 
tirely Mail on Sunday 
sort of life. 

The young don’t 
shun individual titles 
because those papers 

have nothing to say to them, 
but because they consider 
the medium to be one that 
goes with work and mort¬ 
gages and all the other 
trappings of maturity. Even¬ 
tuality, and when they're 
ready far it. they, too, will 
telephone the newsagents 
with a regular order. 

Meanwhile, there are 
many of those who take 
papers for all the old reasons 
who find themselves bemus- 
edty reading a press aimed 
at a middle-aged marketing 
executive’s muddled idea of 
what youth is like. My guess 
is that that vision doesn’t 
appeal to the young while 
managing to irritate the not- 
soyoung. 

And God alone knows 
what W.W. Hadley would 
make of iL 

Everyone firom Mr Clinton down daimeri credit for an image drat dominated press arid TV. “Being Pread£nf.fregrtsa.”said his press secretary 

Oh, what an image bite!. 
This was the picture carried by 

most of the world’s front pages 
yesterday and broadcast to 
every continent, it showed 

Presidents Clinton and Yeltsin sitting 
side by side in the sun outside 
President Roosevelts old Hyde Park 
home in upstate New York. The 
American and Russian leaders were 
using the same wooden chairs in which 
FDR and Churchill plotted strategy in 
1943. and gazed across the Hudson 
River at the spectacular autumn foliage 
on the hills beyond. 

It is said that a picture is worth a 
thousand words, but this one evoked 
more than half a century of history. 
Ibis one, stunning image suggested a 
return to peace and harmony after the 
horrors of the Second World War and 
terrors of the Cold War. 

The facts of Monday's summit were 
rather more prosaic Clinton and 
Yeltsin foiled to resolve deep disagree¬ 
ments over Natztfs expansion and 
enforcing a Bosnian peace settlement. 
But the picture will be remembered 
Jong after the summits substance — or 
Lack of it — has been forgotten. 

Few could now recall what Presi¬ 
dents Reagan and Gorbachev dis¬ 
cussed at their I98S Geneva summit, 
but the image persists of them sitting 

The Director of Production for Presidential 
Events triumphs again, says Martin Fletcher 

by a fireside as superpower relations 
finally began to thaw. So too does die 
picture of the same two men departing 
grim-faced from their 1986 Reykjavik 
summit having so nearty agreed to rid 
the world of nudear weapons. 

The White House was thrilled with 
the success of Monday’s stage manage¬ 
ment, and Mike McCurry, the press 
secretory, joked that everyone from Mr 
Clinton down was claiming the credit 
“Being President he gets it” Mr 
McCuny swiftly added. 

There is. Id fact no single presiden¬ 
tial image-maker in tins White House. 
Ronald Reagan had the incomparable 
Michael Deaver, who spent most of his 
waking hours dreaming up photo- 
opportunities for his boss. George 
Bush had a Las Vegas advertising man 
named Sig Rogich. Mr Clinton might 
have used ms Hollywood friends 
Harry and Linda Tbomassrai had they 
not been tarnished by the *Tra vdgate” 
scandal He relies instead on halta- 
dazen “lead advance people" who scour 
sites for their pictore-potentiaL “We 
dream and other people ran us in." 

observes one af them, Jodi King, the 
30-year-old .Director of Production for. 
Presidential Events! 

In 1993 they had shrubbery cut away 
so Bill'n’Boris could he photographed 
gazing across the . Pacific at' their. 
Vancouver summit. During the 1994 
D-Day commemorations they had Mr 
Clinton pensively shuffling stones on a 
Normandy beam. Image-making ‘cer¬ 
tainty doesn’t occupy our Admimstia--. 
lion with the intensity of previous 
Administrations, but once in a while 
we see the value of jcrictorcs and good 
choreography.” says Mr King. . MrCfintonditi indeed have 

the idea of holding Mon¬ 
days summit at ttyde 
Park. He had visited the 

home of his great Democratic prede¬ 
cessor 'within weeks of hi$ 1999 
inauguration, and (hiring his visit to 
Moscow for Mays VE-Day celebra-, 
dons he told aides it would be a good 
place fo take-Mr Yeltsin. 1 .: 

ta September ateamofWhite House 
“advance people" ted fay Mr King and 

Brady Wiffiainson, a setnwriired Wis¬ 
consin lawyer, went up but it was 
pouring with rain-and they scarcely 
looked outside the 35ro6m mansion. 
'Two weeks ago the team returned. It 
was a ieautifuLday, the leaves were 
turning, and they mstontiy spotted 
what they had raised before. “The 
combination nf sitting in the same 
chairs in fbe same spot (as Roosevelt 
and Churciulbrrfadejt what we Yanks 
would call a ’no brainer*.* said Mr 
McCuxxy.. i. 1 . 

. And S0r an Monday. Mr Cfinton 
'greeted Mr Ydtsra with a beaxhug as 

f the Rushan descended from his US 
toflitaiyVhdfcppter, led' horn up a 

- dapp4ed, troetined drive to the man¬ 
sion’s front door and. after showing 
hnn a few mementoes ofRoosevelt's 
wartime relationship With Stalin, ush¬ 
ered him straight outthe back. . 

-• toth^nK»iient(rftrhmqiliMrKing 
and his colleagues had one last scare. 

- As a battery of cameras focused on the 
two leaders a fty began buzzing'around 
Mr Yeltsin arid Mr Clinton tefed to 
£wat it To Mr King's immense relief 
the picture of .(be two' Presidents 
charting the course of history proved 
for more oompefling ;to. the world's 
picture editors than one of Mr Clinton 

. apparently swiping Mr Yeltsin- . 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 4481 MEDIA SALES & MARKETING 

“Tv 
FAX: 

01717827826 
• - srr • 

Sales Consultants and 
Account Managers 

Domestic and International Healthcare 
VARIOUS UK LOCATIONS 

CIGNA is one of the world’s largest and moat experienced healthcare 
financing specialists, supplying innovative healthcare products to a 
select list of blue chip companies. Our reputation for excellence in all 
aspects of our business is largely due go hard work, commitment and 
exceptional people. In recognition of this, we have created an 
environment where our staff enjoy an unparalleled variety of 
opportunity which only a global operation of our magnitude can provide. 

Our progressive and visionary approach has now created a demand 
for like-minded top flight sales professionals to join our sales team. 

SALES CONSULTANTS 
Working in conjunction with our Underwriting and Customer 

Service departments, you will be responsible for die identification of 
potential new clients, establishing relationships and, ultimately, the sale 
of our extensive range of products. Success will require a combination of 
highly acute commercial acumen and the credibility to define the 
advantages of dealing with CIGNA in an extremely competitive market 

ACCOUNT MANAGERS 
You will, in a lot of ways, embrace many of the characteristics of our 

sales consultants. In addition, however, you will demonstrate a proven 
Hack record in retaining and cultivating existing diene bases. 

Of graduate calibre, you will ideally, but not essentially, have ax least 
3 years' industry experience in either an international or domestic 
environment. Above all, you must be bright, focused and a 
high achiever with a very successful sales record- Top flight sales 
professionals can expect to receive extremely competitive salaries and 
benefits packages. 

To apply, please forward a 
comprehensive CV, in complete 
confidence, to: Mike Fitzgerald, 
CIGNA Services UK Ltd, 
Employee Benefits Division, 
PO Box 42, Greenock, 
Renfrewshire PAl5 1AB- ClGNA International 

FXCCT _T KMT 

SALES/RENTAL 
NEGOTIATOR 

Td 0171-722-6364 

Ml Bax 

PXL BOX 3653, 
VkgUaSnM. 
London El 90A 

EXECUTIVE 
OFFICER 

lbf< 

lC.f.daM« 
MibB^qoYiw 

TRAINEE 
PROPERTY 

NEGOTIATOR 
DBSMi-DlUVM- 

uml 

Are yon Creative, Dedicated, Enthusiastic and an excellent 
Communicator? 

W/yfr iwm irmr nntv. Selling the rccordinx of dateitn*B gnaic ia tchoob. 

. ap ricimg new project with do compefflinn. 
- Earn * generous drily fee. 
- Own or an! telephone essential. 
- An w b *n *iv*ntt*e fell whans wiB be giro. 

Interviews win be Md locally. Io tte fire* tetenot fcoc "hh fid details to 

Miv&: 

SALES & MARKETING DIRECTOR 
Project Engineering Company 

USA Based 
Our client, [jjcas Assembly & Test Systems, is an internationally based business oirir of Lucas industries pic. It is a 
wtorid leader in the supply of automated production assembly and test equipment, to the automotive and other 
industries. With headquarters in Buckingham and plants located in the United States and Germany, Us annual 

turnover is approximately f 60m. 

its success is based on ru ability to provide total systems solutions harnessing the very latest engineering 
methodologies. Much of this expertise is deployed in one-off projects in the £100k to £6m range. - • 

The key role of Sales & Marketing Director has been created to bring together all the company's world-wide 
commercial operations. Reporting to the Director & General Manager, It offers the full scope of determining 
business development strategy and direct responsibility for the operations tb'implement this through sales, 
marketing, product group management, bid and customer support activities internationally. . 

Based in North America, it is a significant strategic and management role, requiring consklerahie commercial 
experience, preferably gained hi an engineering environment. Interfacing-with customers at senior, levels, in an . 
international marketplace, it will interest those with a strong persona&ty. enthusiasm and high energy ieveh- 

The salary and remuneration package wiB reflect the importance of the rote to die company. " N - 

Please write with fall CV and obey details to DcrtkKcbmfett ‘“EhaBUtingar; 
Midland* DY8 1HZ. Tab (U3S4) 397555- Fax: (91384) 37939* ~ 

Road, Stourbridge, West 
«fc 241/STDR. 

4^ 
Jonathan Lft Lucas 

MARKETING ASSISTANT 

Required by groand-breakmg new media company. 
3 nxxnh cannaa - possible permanent poet. 
imme-dlaif vacancy. Sah recent graduate with 
•hasp visual appreciation. 
Mainstream nmk«ing/copy-wxning experience 
NOT required, bat coalman sense and energy 
ESSENTIAL. 

FAX ONE PAGE CV tod ONE example of recent 
week tm bn Parkinson on 0171 267 2006. 

EXPORT SALES MANAGER 
company requires a person wffii extensive 

knowledge of puthaamg ml supply wfttfo refining, 
Mtreclnmicaf and gas industries to develop oew 
business. Apofcants should have a degree *lew 
fi» years relevant experience: and fancy in Engfefc 
art Fare! as the post requires regular trawl to ten. 
Salary dependant on experience and pnxfijctivfty. 

Applications should be forwarded to 
Tekram International Ltd', 68 &bems 
road, Apsiey, Heme! Hempstead. Herts 
HP3 9QR 

Stic 
.Pnsoiw«Ute(Maxro 

bnnaunowM-Lmnap . . 

Business Development Manager 
Central Sk Eastern Europe ,N 

asaEgAcoxaV 

(xnefidaL 
Acotnpt 

+rnmrtilttite.compwTy<^ 

* / 

Experienced Cabin Crew 
required for new Pavile Jet bwcd in ftc UiA. Acctmnnpfaiion trod car 

provided. Three ««b bobtfay and top safety paid in Tfg fwhu, 
Scnd CLV, and pbcftegrapl to: „■ 

Tbcl^3aoflJteIDitecto ;r*. 
— fontowat .feqpart limited • •• • 

• 4tk Ftoot. 58/59 Margaret Street 
London WIN 7FG . 



Boost &r 
■'J+’V.V /“. ‘ V- - 

IgHLTON Intarnattbrial Is tooper- 

Mtowr^a pa feeEagaghank. 
site; wfaichisbefog developed toy ia 
jointventurecompany'fonnedby 

; E^varl plc and feeLadbroke 
" Cgbo«V-:.. pPc.-'J-.'Wrjak' should be 
finished toy sprmg l998. AiHl BT, 
afteraderisionto centralise aH its^ 
BeffastoSces.is buying a ISOtOCO 
sqft headqaartersbmhfing,Acon- 
cert-exhibition c hall is ; : already 
being bu0L " 

Craig' Caren. a dhrcferof Col- 
y Heris Enftnan Lewis, which is 
' adwmgBwaxt on forc remaining. 

is the most significant deveJ- 
opnrentof its nature in Belfast; and 
probably in the whole of Northern 
Ireland.” Investment :at- 
iaganhanlc now totals £100 
minim. V 

□ ARCADES, file first shopping 
centre in the UK developed by the 
Dutch company. MAB, opens 
tomorrow already 75 per cent let > 

To finance the 165.000 sq ft 
covered centre-:in Ashton-under- 
byoe. Greater Manchester—MAB- 
devised a package of more than 
£30 miffion from its own and other 
Dutch so urces-Joiiit letting agents 
are Donaldsons and & 
Mortimer. 

□ THE Yorkshire -Ekrtririty 
Group has been granted detailed, 
planning approval to develop the 
first phase of a £60 nriffioar office 
scheme in Leeds:. The scheme has 
a frontage to the River Aire and is 
five minutes' walk from the city 
centre. Phase I is a 5ftOOO sq ft 
buildmg valued at more than 412 ~ 
million. Futnre phases will pro-- 
vide space for tip to a further 
200.000 sq ft of offices- The Leeds- 
based Abbe^ Hamon Rowe Part: 
nership is designing the budding. 

Esepeaty mar¬ 
tins towards 
ainued in the 

_ sr-lheGtys. 
hedffi^ninrairentnm was balanced 

:by?ftitggitig demand irf fee West 
•Ebtt’r■' r--; 

r^LOi^itinV-. autumn reports 
show that office take-up in theWest" 

' Enct^nd midtown markets has run 
.wefl -toelow the 1994 quarterly 
average^ Total takerup £n fee year 
to September 1996, atasnuffionsq 
ft,was31perc^kwerthaninthe 
presdaas]I2mohms^ ■; . * : 

• Demand m^fetse areas is slug¬ 
gish as die previously- expected 
.racial growth has failed to happen. 
New developments are therefore 
scarce-^Qnly about U million sq ft 
of office space is under construc¬ 
tion, of which 200.000 sq ft is due 
for completion by fee end of 1995. 
This indudes Great Portland Es¬ 
tates’ 1&000 sq ft in Grear Portland 
Street London & . Edinburgh 
Trust's 65,000 sq ft Knightsbridge 
scheme and Aroma'S 33.000 sq ft 
Pan Man development 

Fetey Oamesfok, St Qirintin's 
research head, said feat tenant' 
demand in fee West End seemed to 
have moved in line wife the slow 
pace of the national economy. He 
added: ~Ihe CSly market, on fee' 
other hand, continues to be driven 
more fhe requiracDents of inter¬ 
national financial occupiers* 

' St Quintin reports in the third 
quarter that feere was a take-up of 
13 million sq ft of good quality 
office space in core Cfty locations. 
This was boosted by'* large pre¬ 
letting. involving 350.000 sq ft at 
Winchester House. London Wan.- 

GraSsr"SSfeS^^^te 
bank is taking an equity stake. 

■ Mr Dameack said that further 
substantial pre-Jetting activity in 
fee CSty was Ekefy to follow. “The < 
devriopmenfrydein the rest ofthe 
1990s will be far mwe occupier-led 
than in the past." he sail: 

Qticorp has ikjw made public its 
intention lb acquire abudding of 
400.000 sq ft in the medium term. 
And fee prospective requirements • 
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MEPC has begun its Petershfll scheme at One Carter Lane, opposite St Paul’s Cathedral at an estimated cost of £27 miZfion for the 125,000 sq ft building. The scheme also indudes 
One Old Change Court, Queen Victoria Street which MEPC has sold for £9 minimi to Nissho Iwai Europe. The site will be developed as Nissho Iwai’s London headquarters 

such as ABN AMRO Bank, Dres- 
dner Bank. Sdiroders. Merrill 
Lynch and Swiss Banking Corpor¬ 
ation.suggest growing interest in 
pre-letting opportunities. 

Knight1 Frank & Rutley*s latest 
statistics confirm the upward trend 
.in the City. Stephen Newbold, 
associate partner, commented: 

“Though take-up can show consid¬ 
erable volatility from one quarter to 
the next, the overall increase on 
1994 levels is encouraging." 

The vacancy rate for space in the 
City is gradually fallmg. Total 
supply now stands at 8J million sq 
ft, equivalent to an 8.8 per cent 
vacancy rate. In the Crty core. 

vacancy levels have fallen to 75 per 
cent compared with 10.S per cent in 
the City fringe. 

The shortage of new, large units 
remains. Only five modem proper¬ 
ties in the entire City market offer 
more than 100.000sq ft for immedi¬ 
ate occupation, ana only one — 
Exchequer Court. St Mary Axe — is 

a self-contained new development 
in a centra) location. However, 
KFR says, speculative development 
completions, though low compared 
with the late 1980s. are due to 
increase from mid-1996. 

Mr Newbold said: “City rental 
growth and construction levels in 
fee late 1990s will also be influ- 

New hope for those forced to sell 

enced by the strategy adopted by 
fee International Property Consor¬ 
tium towards the timing and scale 
of further development at Canary 
Wharf, which it acquired this 
month." The consortium hopes to 
complete the Canary Wharf deal 
before the end of the year. About a 
million sq ft of space is still to be let 

• -8 ■ re 

THE system of compensation for 
.compuisoiy purchase should be 
improved to give the occupier a 
better deal fire Royal Institution of 
Chartered Surveyors says in Com¬ 
pensation for Compulsory Acqui¬ 
sition, published this month. 
- Tony Chase. RICS compensa¬ 
tion spokesman, says “A fairer, 
more efficient system of compensa¬ 
tion would bring economic bene¬ 
fits to fee country by speeding up 

the construction of large infra¬ 
structure projects." A person 
whose property is compulsorily 
acquired should be compensated, 
he adds, not only for fee value of 
the property, but also for any in¬ 
convenience. "Often." he says, 
“this is not the case." 

The report recommends: 
• That an additional allowance 
over and above market value be 
paid in all cases in recognition of 

the disruption and the often un- 
quantifiable losses that compul¬ 
sory purchase invariably involves. 
• A supplementary allowance 
should be paid to the occupier of 
agricultural and business property 
when only part of his or her land is 
taltpn. 

• Owner-occupiers should no 
longer be required to make efforts 
to sell their properties on fee open 
market before being able to serve a 

blight notice, requiring fee rele¬ 
vant authority to buy the property. 
• The current rateable value limit 
which prevents many commercial- 
property owner-occupiers from 
serving a Might notice, should be 
lifted. 
• Investors as well as owner-occu¬ 
piers should be able to serve a 
blight notice. 
• The report is available from RICS 
Books. £5 * £1.95 PSP (0171-222 7000). 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 

INDUSTRIAL 
UNITS FOR SALE 

OFFICE PROPERTY TO LET 

One ot the largest and well, ■ 
advertised event in Asia. 

An excellent opportunity for. . 
property developers, building . 
materials manufacturers and 

furnishing companies to SELL, - 
and meet increasingly, affluent 

. and outward looking J 
buyers and investors: \.. 

Exhibition space US$ 4,050 - 4,950 
for standard booth available oh a 

first come first served basis. 

Enquiries please fax: 
44+ (0171) 911 0238 

Our business, to 
reconstruct, refUrbish 
and getting business 

up aid running. 
Luxury Victorian 7/8 
bedroom all en - suite 
lodge, outbnfldinft 
car park, land near 
gokf course, shooting 
and fishing. 
Spectacular scenery 4 
miles from the sea. • 
Main road position in 
a very busy market 

town Sooth West 

Scotland. 

£190,000 stock ai 
value. 

Alternatively an ideal. 
retreat for those in 
fee public eye. Fart 
exchange considered. 

Get out 
ofthe 

INVESTMENTS FOR SALE 

ALDERSHOT, HANTS 
BUSY FAST FOOD 

RESTAURANT - 
1A3 useage, 28 covers, fell veufflatnm, 3 
storey/p« ns «*ont Lease 12 yeara 
"""SiSSing: Rent £!5%k pa. 

Retirement Sale. 

** 
Mobile 0973 541 504 . 

'•••• DESIRABLE 
3 OfBecMteena injection 
n^nnnUILOnul 
'tatiBS.WkBCNW& 

Td. 0171 624 1741 

SERVICED OFFICES 
TO LET 

r GARDNER • 
INDUSTRIAL | 

STATE ' 
KENT HOUSE LANE 

BECKENHAM 

TYBURN ROAD(A3S) 
9S|N0l 

MUfe « eoy low rent. Mtgfa 
crwkkr 

Contact: Harold L«ri 
A Co. 

T«fc 0181 SS6 9211 
Vesna 5398549 

INDUSTRIAL 
UNITS TO LET 

Ctosa to M6 Spaghetti Jnc a 
Starnes and cranage 

FOR SALE or TO LET £1 p*L 

REDD ITCH “ 

Lakeside industrial Estate 
20^60 sq ft. tod Area 

TO LET 

WOtBI£DOS 

LONDON 
SW19 

AnnK&OTltAaei 
floors aitk 4 car 
tfMtebeT&atxiM- 

Oaimfitr St JnmjPk 
0W StS 9591 

S8,7Q0sq 8 Glass frttftod Unj, 
||j-|l fni_rlfi Mil_-I n.-lj rtxenca or rBOwrapuffii 

FOR SALE/TO LET 

ALCESTER 
lythfagRoad 

ArdenliresnaiQg Es&fe, 7^30 sq tt 
On appro* 1 acre- 

FOfl SALE/TO LET 

GILES 
DUDLEY 
*530 sqft 

WORKSHOP/ 
GARAGE 

with extensive 
forecourt area. 

Prominent 
position on 
Southails 

Lane/StafloftJ 
Street 

TO LET 

WALSALL 

OFFICES 

Up to 
5220 sqft 

Town 

centre 

location 

To Let, 

May Sell 

LAND FOR 
SALE 

1.34 acres 
approx. 

Adjoining 

Aston Cross 

business 

village 

LAND FOR 

SALE 
4J> acres 

approx 

.Good access, 
funding 

maybe 

OUEBNSE? 

m taveo, HcoMCd, 
18 bedrooms 

poctsaivs 

£495,000. 

Q14S1 39339 

in IW ommUMTEt nur UBVE vw 

If you ’re thinking about relocating your company, 

then we think you ought to know about 

Springfield House, Springfield 

1^ Park, which is a mayor part of 

L V W A- * 1 the wide range of economic and ■ 

T7 a __ _ _ business opportunities and the 

^ | | many advantages that South 

■ __ _ Kesteven has 
irSTWWPWBUWTB THAI WBVt TOO 

to offer. 

Not least is the very location 

alongside theAl and within 

5 minutes drive of the main 

London to Edinburgh east 

coast Unc. Other major centres 

such as Peterborough, 

Leicester, Nottingham and Lincoln are all vrithm 

40 miles drive, coupled with East Midlands 

International Airport nearby, the accessabi&ty 

and value for money offered by South Kesteven is 

Humberts t........... Open your eyes to the opportunities in South 

K — *• 

*'CT C0<> 

SpnugfitUHvuxtgBmgvub*/* mmrj, fuaStr 

office irfT— 1 Bndntim ra Grantham, drortothr Al. 
^uuwnrfyriti. mniiiiUriMiuHaarfiam^floar. 

TtL Oim S90OI3 
Kesteven. 

Grantham 
TOWWIHOOWOF 0PP0STUWTY 

tbi fortWr taienMlioe nded: 

loo CnMfcnEmMkliRkfmd Cmra, 

SoA faMM Dbtrid CmdoL UM^s Bffl, fimAom 

Uecefcabb«SG3) ttl 

Tab 01478 571591 Fee 11478 591B1# 

OFFICE PROPERTY TO LET 

INVESTMENTS FOR SALE 

Black Eagle Square 

WESTERHAM 
- Near Sevenoaka - 

J-ALCO\ IIOJ NH 

New Headquarters 
Office Building 

5,030 sq* ft approx 
To Let 

HARVARD 

MANAGED 
OFFICES 

LONDON 

READING 

NEWBURY 

■ 
brines* Space 

Prof^a ft Communications 

Bustea Sippait Santas 
• 

Access in Business Centres 
Worldwide 

Sp'rtalfields El 
Vxaorian Warehouse Premises with Residential 

Conversion Potential 
27,000 sq. ft 

FREEHOLD FOR SALE 
Tarn & Tam 

Tel: 0171-283 2911 

PROPERTY 
IN RECEIVERSHIP 

0800 911000 
lor Jrty.h 
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Synod ballot routs traditionalists 
■ The Church of England has been taken over by liberals and 
the traditional Catholic wing routed in the battle for seats on 

the General Synod, according to early election results. 
Church leaders believe the vote could sound the death* 

knell for Anglo-CathoUdsm cm the governing body and trad¬ 

itionalists expressed fears for old Christian morality, the auth¬ 
ority of scripture and the Book of Common Prayer — Page l 

Rebuke for EU commissioner 
Frank assessments of many top figures in Europe yesterday led 
to a European Commissioner getting a rare public rebuke from 

her President, Jacques Santer. Ritt Bjerregaard, the Danish 
commissioner for the environment, gives the pen portraits in 
The Commissioner's Diary. a book describing her.first six 
months in Brussels-Page I 

M&S salmonella alert 
Marks & Spencer has withdrawn 
and destroyed more than 80,000 
sandwiches after traces of 
salmonella were discovered at a 
factory——--Page 1 

Counsel at council 
Staff at Cleveland County Coun¬ 
cil have been offered grief coun¬ 
selling to help them to get over 
the authority's abolition in six 
months.——— Page l 

Rliip for Major 
John Major’s gradual shift Co the 
right on Europe and the economy 
in his quest for a distinctive plat¬ 
form on which to win the next 
election was endorsed by two of 
the Conservative Party's elder 
statesmen-Pages Z 8 

Prison attack 
Two separate investigations were 
under way into an attack by the 
convicted killer Michael Sams on 
a woman probation officer in a 
top-security prison —Page 3 

Care chief resigns 
A county's head of social services 
has resigned after it was disclosed 
that he suppressed a report which 
claimed tire “pindown" method 
of restraint was used in a chil¬ 
dren’s home-Page 5 

Police reject criticism 
Police forces rejected allegations 
in a leaked report that officers on 
the beat were badly trained, 
inexperienced and poorly 
briefed-Pages 6,16.17 

More tax cuts urged 
Kenneth Clarke is to face de¬ 
mands from the Tory Right for £7 
billion in tax cuts as he brings 
together senior ministers to re¬ 
solve the wrangle over public 
spending in the run-up to the 
election-Page 8 

Class sizes increase 
The number of primary school 
children in classes of 36 or more 
has increased by 11 per cent in a 
year, government figures 
disclosed__Pages 9,16,17 

Algerian terror base 
Pamphlets circulating in London 
mosques are calling for the shoot¬ 
ing of Westerners in Algeria, the 
murder of government officials, 
the hijacking of planes and the 
sabotage of peace talks to end the 
dvil war .—.....Page 10 

France cuts tests 
France wflj probably carry out 
four more undergound nuclear 
explosions in the South Pacific, 
two fewer than planned. Presi¬ 
dent Chirac said-Page 10 

Wu accuses bank 
Harry Wu. the Chinese-Ameri¬ 
can human rights activist ac¬ 
cused the World Bank of helping 
Peking to maintain its "gulag” of 
forced labour camps-Page 12 

Catalogue of UN fraud 
The United Nations’ new inspec¬ 
tor-general issued an unprece¬ 
dented report on widespread 
waste and baud —. Page 13 

Patients toast good health at surgery 
■ A glass of trine and a meal wfll be available as well as a 
prescription at the first health centre to obtain a drinks licence. 
Dr Paul Slade, the licensee, emphasised that drink would be 
served only with food at the surgery's coffee shop, called the 
Spoonful of Sugar. “There is no question of patients getting 
tablets and washing them down with a swift half"-Page 3 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,995 

ACROSS 
I Change into suir (6). 
4 I am permitted to accept money. 

that’s understood (8). 
10 Impressed by a number of points 

in connection with the business 

(9>- 
!1 In a quite normal voice (5). 
12 A quid a month brought in by 

Indian (7). 
13 Many men put out about end of 

affaire (7)- 
14 Taken in school - oral (5). 
15 Stretch in solitary for concealing 

gun after completion of crime (8). 
18 Gold from the mint (5-3). 
20 Speaking of Christmas, 11] pro¬ 

vide for the next generation (5). 
23 USA gold rebuilt island capital 

17). 
25 Pitman's books about doty {7). 
26 In the autumn London yuppy 

heads far the country (5). 

Solution to Puzzle No 14,994 
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27 It helps in shooting deer-a krf (9). 
28 Other people mid? trains, in the 

main (33). 
29 Sails finally subside to deck (6). 

DOWN 
1 Bishop smuggled guerrilla's arms 

«■ 
2 In Manila, leading man jumps 

into bed (7). 

3 Principal battles up rebuke to a 
pupil appearing early (9). 

5 Doting mum keeps on, and 1 
reach a decision (42,4.4). 

6 Slop rent increase p-2). 
7 A note; formerly, it was a crotchet 

(71. 
8 Where kings are seated and 

unseated, by the saund of rt (6). 

9 Abandoned wife - send her eau de 
Cologne - a valediction (3.1 IJ. 

16 Composite set comprises several 
games (9), 

17 Pear-tree could make a come-back 
(8). 

19 Keen, outstanding person turned 
up and dined (7). 

21 Honourable and noted music- 
maker (7). 

22 A bank ouf of touch (6). 

24 Better counsel wife to leave (5). 

This National Final puzzle was 
solved within 30 minutes by 95 per 
cent of contestants. 

Times Two Crossword, page 48 

Members of the Cottesmore Hunt at their opening meet at Preston Lodge; near Oakham. I^icestershjrev yesteftJay 

Prudential: Britain’s largest life in¬ 
surer is seeking a licence to become 
a bank so it can offer direct tele¬ 
phone banking-Page 25 

Lloyd's: A High Court judge ruled 
that Lloyd's agents could forcibly 
collect up to £300 million in cash 
from several thousand names who 
have refused to pay their debts to 
the insurance market-Page 25 

Economy: Manufacturing indus¬ 
try has suffered a sharp slowdown 
in expansion which seems set to 
continue, according to a CBI 
businesssurvey—-—Page 25 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 index rose 
3.8 points to dose at 35353. Ster¬ 
ling’s trade-weighted index rose 
from 833 to 83.6 after an increase 
from $13808 to $13817 and from 
DM2.1899 to DMZI935— Page 28 

Cricket: England opened their tour 
of South Africa with a 112-run vic¬ 
tory over Nicky Oppenheimer’s XT. 
Alec Stewart, in his first innings for 
three months, scared 74_ Page 48 

Rugby. London Broncos are to play 
three Stones Championship rugby 
league fixtures at Harlequins' rug¬ 
by union ground, within 400 yards 
of Twickenham-Page 48 

Fbotbati: Television-jKgotiationif 
reached an impasse, with the FA 
refusing to extend a deadline for 
the Football League to accept a deal 
worth £1183 million-Page 48 

Racing: Hailing, the leading Euro¬ 
pean contender, will be given a 
drug that is believed to enhance 
performance before running in the 
Breeders’ Cup at Belmont Park an 
Saturday-Page 45 

FRm extravaganza: Geoff Brown is 
your guide to the delights — and 
the dross — among the 192 feature 
films at the thirty-ninth London 
Film Festival, which opens next 
week. .—1-Page 37 

Best of the Bard: A new look for 
the Bard cm the box; as BBC Tele¬ 
vision tries .a different approach in 
its adaptation of Shakespeare's 

TieiuylV_J_Page 37 

Theatre return: A revival of Robert 
Bolt’s VIvat! Vvrat Regina!, star¬ 
ring Janet McTcer as .Elizabeth 1, 
brings audiences back to the half- 
forgotten Mermaid Theatre in 
London—.:___Page'S* 

Young at art Barbara Young is. 
proving you are never too young to 
learn about music, even if you are a 
newborn baby-Page 39 

Hoatflhw grabbing toiWon: Ignore 
foe tantrums and bad bdiaviour al 
London Fashion Week, says Iain R- 
Wefab — there woe some great 
dodKsna show.....—-Page J4 

Pride and peaeioria; Rachel Kelly 
on Colin Firth's stnoukieriDg . por¬ 
trayal of Rtzwflliani Dairy, winch 
has turned him into foe nation’s 
heart-throb_!-—Pace 15 

Btt ’n’-Boris show: Martin Fletch¬ 
er tells how foe.White House man¬ 
ufactured foe image of Ptesidents 
CtintopL andYetam thatwas shown 
artkiihd foe worid——.1—Page 22 

IN THE TIMES 

■ FILMS 
Geoff Brown reviews 
Nicole Kidman in 
To Die For, phis 
the week’s other 
new releases - ... 

■ BOOKS '* ,T 
Rachel Cask on 
posthumous verse novd 
of Anthony Burgess 

There, is pteniy . foe UN can and 
ought to do to put its duttered 
house in order. The real problem 
with the UN isnt the UN, however. 
It is foe US.and its refusal to eseft 
any leadership in the world J 

—The WaliStreetJoumal 

Peacekeeping in Bosnia is notatest 
case for Nato expansion. It is stiff, 
far from dear that expansion of a 
odd-war military aflianoeis neces¬ 
sary, to consolidate democracy and 
market economics in Central Eunape 
todav - > — The New YorkTimes 

foe drama pilot Paparazzo {TTV, 
isfemg.Review lyime Trass has 
fflMnrBTBaefl anything SO Stupid IB 
TAceusefs diatribe against natural 

Onthebeat 
Above .aD, it must be made more 
attractive for policemen, to stay on 

When in Rome 
Politics, sent on sabbatical last Jan¬ 
uary, has returned to Rome in 
.vengeful mode  .PageIT 

Darkness at noon 
Government by galactic constella¬ 
tion is indeed unusual, but not 
wholly unknown, even in the West 
Nancy Iteyfegtr also, planned her 
hustand&dfcoy according to-foe 

PETERRIDDELL 

John Nfcijqrt strategy received foe ^ 
endorsement , of the two leading •; 
educated genttemen erf the Tbry / 
pariy—foe Hferiny rather than foe1. 
saloon bar -wing--- Page 8 

Mr Major already runs every pans-; ■ 
an m fte land, every hospital, every* 
motorway, every railway, ewerjrr 
jobcentre, 'every training coundlf^ 
He is set on running every police ' 
force, every university, every town, 
and on tins week's form almost 
every charity: Now he wants to run 
everyschool ——:--—Page 16 

PA*f. WADDINGTOfl 
Crime-fighting is by no means all 
foal foe pubffc caff upon foe police 
to. da In three years* research, I 
foundthat only a quarter of all calls 
to the police were reports of dear- 
art crimes -Page 16 

There are no excuses for foe send¬ 
ing-off of Matthew Le Ussier, but 
there are reasons and no person of 
spirit can fall to fed sympathetic to 

Gavin Emit, poet; WgCdrkdm 
Adams, aviator--Page 19 

For the (alest regfan by regwi forecast 24 haire 
a day. dal 0891 500 lotawd fcy tha appropraas 
cote 
Greater Lor*Jon..  SJ> 
KenCSumey.Sussex. --  <02 
Dorset. Hant3&ION .   703 
Dewn 1 Cornwall.-- . . - 70* 
WBs.Gloucs/Mjn.Sonc .. - 705 
Berto.Budffi.OtDn . ... _. -. 706 
BedaJ-terts & Essex . iu7 
Norft*. SoftoSt. Camto-     738 
WteJMSdiSmOam&Gwr:- - 709 
Shops.HaeWo&Worca... .. - -710 
Central Mdands _ - .. -.711 
East Mkftanbs. . -..... .-712 
Urea & Humtwsde-.... ... 713 

□ General: sunny spells but some 
showers. Western England and Wales 
vwfl have sunny intervals and blustery 
showers, heavy in places. Showers 
wfll extend eastwards during the day 
becoming more scattered, with parts 
of eastern England slaying dry and 
seeing the best of the sunshine. 

fisfJwCaras? AA wffcttsacwxs nanaon. 2a 
frourc a day. dial 0326 an; bv tfia 
appropriate.-code 
Undo!) A SE MBc; mftnta 
Area wttsn 6425 .. 731 

... 732 
KertiSuncv/Sssffisa.'Hdrr: — . 734 
M25 London Oittfaf enfy -- - .... 735 

wfll dear northwards through the 
morning, becoming brighter. Western 
Scotland and Northern Ireland win 
have showers, heavy at times. More 
genera) doud wS follow in the 
afternoon with persistent rain later. 
Further east there will be bright or 
sunny spelts aid scattered showers, 
but these should die out later. 
□ London, Central S, Central N, 
SE England, E, W Midlands: scat¬ 
tered showers, otherwise bright or 
sunny spells. Wind southwest, mod¬ 
erate or fresh. Max 16C (6IF). 
□ E AngDa, NE, E England: mainly 

2*hrE»5pm: b- 

dry with sunny speBs. Wind south¬ 
west fresh or strong. Max 15C (59F). 
□ Channel Was, SW, NW Eng¬ 
land, Wales, Lake District, Me of 
Man: showers, some bright or sunny 
speOs. Wind southwest, fresh or 
strong. Max 15C (59F). 
□ Borders, Edbifaragh A Dundee, 
Aberdeen, Central Highland*, Mo-. 
ray Firth: scattered showers, other¬ 
wise sunny speSs. Wind southwest, 
fresh to strong. Max 14C (57F). 
□ SW, NW Scotland, Glasgow, 
Argyll, N Ireland: showers, heavy at 
times. Increasingly ctoudy With persis¬ 
tent rain later. Wind southwest, 
strong. Max 13C (55F). 
□ NE Sootiand, Orkney, SheOnid: 
rain clearing northwards, becoming 
brighter. Vlfind southwest, strong. Max 
11C(52F). 
□ Outlook: rain edging into the 
northwest on Thursday and clearing 
southeastwards on Friday. 
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Naemnal RWtawairi. 737 
WestCartn  738 
Watea_ _ .. -.. . .733 
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Northern Ireland -. - .... 7£5 
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A look at property 
where Liz Hurley 
may be buying 

SPORT 42-48 

Craig Quinnell 
takes up the 
family mantle 
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in fight for market share 

ByPamucia Tehan 

THE Prudential is to enter retail 
banking, offering depositand home 
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to hanks and braiding societies. 
" The XJKlslargcst life msurance sod. 
investotents'"group.-is seeking a 
besiking licence and plans to spend 
E7Q inSfflon over the next two years on 
equipment offices and staff trainings 

. The move highlights die increas¬ 
ingly aggressive' and aaopetitive 
nature of the UIC finanriai services 

' mariceLas hanks, building roadies 
and insurance aHnpanies battle for 

■ market share.'. 
The announcement'was made just 

To days after Cftyrcgu^^ 
ed not .to take disriptinaiy acton 
against the Pro ewer its conlrovei-sial 
approach to selling personal pen¬ 

sions, after an 18-month 
'Vfovestigation. 

The Pru has appointed Michael 
Harris, former chief exeentiveof First 
Direct, Midland’s telephone banking 
deration, to head its banking opera¬ 
tions. Mr Harris set up First Direct 
tot left Midland In 199] to become 

- chief executive of MercuxyCammun- 
featians, the phone operator owned 
by Cable and Wireless. 

Peter Davis, chief executive, said: 
“We dunk this is the best way of 
being competitive in the mortgage 
and deposit-taking business for us.” 
He said die use of the telephone 
Indeed to computers gave the Pru a 
low-cost operation which. finked into 
its fi^OCLstrong salesfarce. would 

" enable it to buSd market share. 
He said the Pru has been handing 

over Q billion to building societies 
\ and banks each yearTree of charge”. 

He said the building sotidies and 
banks were all setting up life 
companies .“We are becoming a 
bancassurer,” he said. 

The move does not necessarily 
mean the Pru has abandoned ambi¬ 
tions to buy a building society. But 
tto new tdephcsie and postal deposit¬ 
taking ato mortgage service was “the 

Pennington_ 
Pru reputation... 

-27 
_29 

right thing for our customers at the 
moment,” said Mr Davis. 

He added that if the Pru were to 
make an acquisition, the most likely 
target would be a life company, as 
“we want to take a leading role in the 
changes that are taking place in our 
business now". The firm has already 

gone some way towards simplifying 
its UK structure with the merger of 
its two retail insurance operations. 

Analysts said that from sharehold¬ 
ers' point of view, it was more cost- 
effective for the Pru to set up a 
deposit-taking and mortgage lending 
operation than to buy a building 
society. It can tap the market of 
maturing life policies — £l billion a 
year in maturing policies is placed on 
deposit with banks and building 
sorites — and match diem with the 
demand from its customers for 
mortgages. 

The Pru has more than six million 
customers in the UK although Mr 
Davis refused to say, for competitve 
reasons, how many policies mature 
each year. 

Its sales staff arrange about £700 
million worth of mortgages a year, 
suiting diem to customers' particular 
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BUSINESS Jeadeny sjtkl'yesL 
terd^th^aAnto^wders^ 
and in business co5®Sttfe&r 
.die finrt'tone for Tntire than' 
two years wasa... warning 
about the skmdomq of toe UK 
economy..,; 7 ' 

• Though they insisted that; 
the slowdown does notsuggest 
the start recession, in 

risk that other.''£rtoSiess 
indicators coukTstarLtofell' 
over the next sax months as 
demand slackens. 

Leaders of the Confedera- . 
don of British Industry said 
there was no need for any* 
policy shSt by the Govern¬ 
ment on the basis of the ; 
findings of the CBFS latest 
quarterly industrial trends 
survey, though they suggested 
that die next move in interest 
rates should be downward — 
though not inunedtalely. : 

Kenneth Clarice, the Chan¬ 
cellor, arid Eddie George, die 
Governor of die Bank of 

the impact-on the financial 
markets of the Budget, they 
said. City analysts suggested-; 
that the slowdown offered 
sufficient grounds for rates to 
be cut . 

, The surrey of mate' than 
1 1.100 manufacturing com¬ 
panies, covering- 2 million 

ip^dgri'tfae slowest rate 

. frit with 
'■ die balancedroning from 
' minus 3'to ntiiius 11 per cent' 
;Tbis is die sharpest rate of 
dedinerinceOclrf)erl992. , 

Andrew Braton, Chairman 
of Baidttys Bank and the CBTS 
eamnmic affairs ceknmrttee, 
sakt The slowdown in 
growth indicated by the survey 
results is a warnin® signal, but 

:does not Warrant overreach 
ton.” He. irensted that the. 
conditions for medium-term 
economic growth remained m 
place, adding: “Here is a 
slowdown —. but die economy 
is still growing. So don’t fers 

; talk about recession.” 
Privaidy, CBI leaders ,ae- 

cqitdiatlfaereisariskthattfee 
raafederaliah’s next twoqirar-' 
txsty surveys aver the earning 
six months coukl see a rrdm- 
ber.of other indkaturs, mdud- 

•: ing ontpite and total orders, 
.dio irrto negative figures: They 
believe drat die; downturn in 
UK orders, protoUy reflect- 

! ing high stock -levds. could 
kad to furdiCT fells in domes¬ 
tic demand das year, and that 
thcfyH in orders could further 

in the bag: CKve Sbaxpe, left, and Ian Taylor, of Legal & General, the backers, celebrate after sealing their deal 

abaurhaif of das UK^S manor 
factored exports, showed.that 
domestic order bodes dnank 
in the three months to Octo¬ 
ber. AbabuKX of 3 per cento! 
companies —■’ those reporting 
a decrease in orders against 
those recordmg a rise —. said 
that UK otdera had feDen for 
die first time since April 1993. 

balance cf n per cait That 
was enough to marntain. ah 
increase hrtotal new orders —- 
though the balance of 4 per 
cent rfcompatries reporting a 

i The CBI acknowledged feat 
there was a considerable “dis- 
appoiutment gap* bdween 
members' expectations and 

; outturn. A CTItcanMnicsum- 
mary yesterday acknowle^d 
this, saying that “the extent of 
die: slowdown in manufactur¬ 
ing activity was ore fully 
anticipated — particularly 
over the last four months.* 

Whitehall officials main¬ 
tained that the findings of die 
survey were in line with 
sustainable economic growth, 
but Andrew Smith, Labour's 
Shadow Treasury Chief Secre¬ 
tary. said: “Evidence from 
business and die real ecaarary 
is mounting up to a vote of no 
confidence in the Govern-; 
menf!5 economic pofiigr^ 

Green bid 
forO&R 
set to fail 

ATTEMPTS by Philip 
Green, the flamboyant far¬ 
mer-bead of Amber Day, to 
rescue Owen & Robinson 
look sef to fail after land¬ 
lords to several of the retafl- 
er’s .stores refused to take 
back leases (Sarah Bagnall 

DTI to investigate 
bloodstock group 

By Robert Miller 

The listed company's cob 
lapse would leave little pros¬ 
pect of shareholders 
receiving any money. The 
dares were suspended in 
Jnly at lfa compared to an 
all-time high of 782p in May 
199L 

Attempts to save Foot¬ 
hold, OAK’S sportswear re- 
taifing arm and principal 
asset from collapse are now 
underway. It is unlikely dot 
AEm Gaynor, chief erecn- 
tivt iaod Richard Knigbt 
finance director, will have 
their ^ contracts renewed 
when they (sqnre later this 
wedc. Mr Green holds £6 
zmffian of OAR'S debt and 
155 per cent of its equity. 

THE Department of Trade and 
Industry is to launch an inqui¬ 
ry into the affairs of Classic 
Bloodstock, the raring invest¬ 
ment group that raised £12 
milHnn from 6500 investors. 

The DTL which has wide- 
ranging legal powers to ulti- 
matdy dose down crenpanfes 
or have individual directors 
barred from holding office, 
said: “It is not our policy to 
confirm of deny whether we 
are investigating a company.* 

David Pipe, a director erf the 
Jockty dub. raring’s govern¬ 
ing body, said last night: “We 
wjfi await the result of any 
DTI investigation. We are 
aware of the concerns ex¬ 
pressed about this company 
by investors.” 

Investors in Classic Blood¬ 
stock, which has been fined 
£1,000 by Companies House 
for die late filing of its first 
report and accounts, have in 
particular been concerned that 

the company spent E800.000 
tn marketing the company 
and raising the initial £3.2 
million- The company is to 
hold its first, and much de¬ 
layed, annual meeting on 
November 8 at Richmond 
House, BTOad Street, Ely, 
Cambridgeshire at 930am- 

Sharcholders have also 
asked why profits from premi¬ 
um rate “information* lines 
promoted in company news-' 
fetters appear not to be con¬ 
tained in the annual accounts. 
These telephone lines are sup¬ 
posed to give information to 
Classic Bloodstock investors 
about the progress of the 
company's 23 horses bought 
far £13 miHion. 

Classic Btooodstock. and a 
separate company. Classic 
Bkiodszock IL raised money 
through nailing glossy bro¬ 
chures to minions of private 
investors who bought shares 
in privatisation issues. 

Blow for names as court backs agents 
By Sarah Bagnall 

-vJ£ . 
• ;{*fk :. f 

SEVERAL thousand Uoyfts 
names were dealt a severe 
blow yesterday when a High 
Court judge ruled that Lloyd’s 
agents could forcibly collect: 
up to £300 mflfion in cash 
from those names refusing to 
pay their debts to tbe msur- 

. ancc market. Names immed¬ 
iately promised to appeal 

The irnpHratinn.trfdte nd- 
ing is thal 350 names wUIbc 
served with writs later this, 
month by '. Dibb Lepton 
Broomhead, defat collectors 

. acting on'bdatfcrf thc lioyd^ 

ayjmi Piri^p Hrfden,- head 
i . rf LtoytTs debt recovery pro- 

Rowfandriafiasedbyndnig gramme, said the judgment 

“represents an unambiguous 
warning to those, who won’t 
pay their Lloyd's losses”. He 
-reftextoted that those who cant 
pay their losses will not face 
2e$d action. 

The writs are for names 
owing money to syndicates 
that are not involved in legal 
actions. Lloyds of London 
estimates mere are 1L000 
names who owe £800 mfliion, 
but part of that is not recover¬ 
able because toe syndicates 
are involved in legal action. 

David Rowland,. Lloyd’s 
chairman, said: “I am very 
pleased to note that toe judg¬ 
ment affirmsso unequivocal¬ 
ly what we have always 

bdieved to be the cornerstone 
of toe Uoyd’spoBcy.” 

Mr Justice Rix; toe judge; 
ruled that Lloyd’s agents were 
legally in their rights to en¬ 
force a “pay-now, sueJater” 
danse in names’ contracts. 
The names argued toat they 
should not have to pay cash 
calls if legal action against 
their agents was in the pipe¬ 
line. Agents have never en¬ 
forced the danse, but earlier 
this year, Lloyd’s wanted 
agents that they would be 
deemed “not fit or proper” to 
continue operating in the 
market if they foiled to pursue 
all courses ot action available 
to oottect debts from names. 

Susan Dingwafl. a partner at 
Dibb Lupton Broomhead. 
said: “This is a significant 
ruling which mil be wel¬ 
comed not only by toe Lloyd’s 
agency community but also 
by those names who have 
been paying their lasses and 
by potential investors in toe 
Uoyd’s market* 

the “pay-now, sue-later” 
bearing was a test case 
brought by Lloyd’s. It in¬ 
volved Marchant & ElkA an 
underwriting agency, and Dr 
Andrew Higgins, a Lloyd's 
name who owes £10,000. The 
ruling enables Lloyd’s to de¬ 
mand summary judgments 
against those refosing to joy. 
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circumstances, with a panel of tend¬ 
ers that include Halifax, NatWest, 
Bradford & Bingtey, Cheltenham & 
Gloucester. Dunfermline, Bank of 
Scotland and Western Trust 

The Pru is following in the foot¬ 
steps of Scottish Widows and Direct 
line which have both obtained 
deposit-taking licences this year. 

Mr Davis said the Pru had not 
considered die acquisition of a 
centralised mortgage lender. “We 
know exactly what we want to do. We 
want -to set up a low-cost, very 
efficient operation. We do not want to 
take on anybody rise's problems,” he 
said. 

The Pru is still waiting far formal 
approval from the Bank of England 
for a deposit-taking licence. It has 
held talks with the Bank and hopes to 
begin operating its banking business 
at the end of next year. 

Managers’ 
Golden 
Wonder 

Bv Christine Buckley 

GOLDEN WONDER, the 
crisps and pot noodles com¬ 
pany, has been bought by its 
management in a deal worth 
£68 million. 

The sale by Dalgety was 
clinched yesterday after a 
team led by Clive Sharpe, 
chief executive of Golden 
Wonder, paid £54.6 million for 
the business with an agree¬ 
ment to invest £13.4 million of 
working capital. 

Dalgety has been looking to 
sell the business for some time 
as it has shifted out of consum¬ 
er foods after the purchase of 
Quaker's European Petfoods. 
But buyers for the snacks 
business, which has 2,100 
employees at four sites; have 
proved scarce. 

Mr Sharpe said: “Golden 
Wonder has a proud past and 
an equally promising future.” 

In the year to toe end of 
June, Golden Wonder snack 
sales totalled £150.7 million - 
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Panel beating 
The Government has rejected 
calls for an overhaul of the 
system under which Britain’s 
utilities are regulated. The 
Government says that use of a 
regulatory panel, rather than 
a single director-general, 
“would be likely to slow the 
regulatory process". 
Plage 26 

Dollar bill 
Anthony Harris looks at the 
implications of the near- 
perfect $100 bill forgeries for 
the performance of toe 
American currency. Foreign 
demand for American dollars 
is already felling markedly. 
Page29 
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Labour ‘will not rush to bring in business laws’ 
By Philip Bassett 

INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

BUSINESS was reassured yesterday 
when labour pledged that if elected it 
will not move quickly to introduce 
new companies legislation. Labour is 
trying to increase its support among 
business, and in a series of confer¬ 
ence speeches, the Party's leaders are 
seeking not just to reassure them that 
Labour can be trusted by business 
but that it can work well with iL 

Gordon Brown, the Shadow Chan¬ 

cellor, will tomorrow emphasise to 
business leaders the importance to 
Labour of business ethics — although 
ministers insist that Labour has little, 
if any, appeal to industry. 

Stuart BelL the Labour Shadow 
Trade and industry Minister, yester¬ 
day told a Fabian Society business 
conference in London that business 
could trust new Labour, although he 
accepted publicly that small business 
leaders would be unlikely to vote 
Labour at the next general election. 

He said that Labour's new appeal 

to business was not just about trying 
to garner votes- “We understand that 
a small businessman is not likely by 
preference to vote Labour. That’s not 
the issue. 

“But we see small business as 
essential 10 creating jobs in the 
economy — and that's very important 
to us and to Britain.’' 

Emphasising the importance to 
Labour now of such issues as 
deregulation, he made h dear that, if 
elected. Labour would not be rushing 
in, during its first year in office, to 

moves that might affect business 
without hill consultation. 

He mentioned specifically that 
Labour would not move quickly to a 
new Companies* Art. to legislation 
dealing with Lloyds or to new laws 
governing accountancy—all areas in 
which business has been concerned 
that an incoming Labour govern¬ 
ment would want swiftly to introduce 
new legal provisions. 

Professor David Storey, director of 
the centre for small and medium- 
sized enterprises at Warwick. Univer¬ 

sity, urged any future government to 
help small business by reducing die 
emphasis on deregulation, training, 
information and advice and using die 
tax system to afiect small business 
operations. 

Nick. Brittain, chief accountant of 
Barclays Bank, said a government 
should introduce a new ministry for 
small business in order to draw 
together the range of small business 
issues currently scattered across a 
large number of Whitehall 
departments. 

Boxmore soars 
46% despite 
rising costs 

HIGHER exports and an 
expanded product range 
helped Boxmore Internation¬ 
al. the packaging group based 
in Northern Ireland, to a 46.1 
per cent advance in first-half 
profits in spite of a “substan¬ 
tial” increase in raw material 
costs (Philip Pangalas writes). 

Pre-tax profits advanced to 
£5.48 million in the six 
months to June 30, against 
£3.75 million last time, as 
turnover, boosted by acquisi¬ 
tion. expanded by 45.8 per 
cent to £33.7 million. The 
company continued to benefit 
from its focus on niche mar¬ 
kets in the packaging indus¬ 
try. as well as from 
investment in the latest plant 
and technology. 

The dividend is raised to 
1.62p (I J75p). payable on De¬ 
cember 5. from earnings of 
I3.2p (10,9p) a share: More boxes from Boxmore: Harold Ennis, chairman, reported expanded product range by the west Belfast company 
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Government rejects calls 
to reform regulators 

By Ross Tieman. industrial correspondent 

THE Government has reject¬ 
ed calls for an overhaul of the 
system under which Britain's 
utilities are regulated. 

Use of a regulatory panel, 
rather than a single director- 
general. “would be likely to 
slow the regulatory process", 
the Government says. 

Ministers have also refused 
a plea for closer collaboration 
between regulators of the gas 
and electricity industries. 
However, they concede that 
there “could be a stronger 
logic” for having a single 
regulator once opening-up of 

the market to supply 26 mil¬ 
lion household customers is 
completed in April 19%. 

The determination to stick 
to current practices, in spite of 
growing unease about their 
shortcomings, was made plain 
yesterday in the Government's 
response to an inquiry by 
backbench MPs. 

The cross-party Trade and 
Industry Select Committee 
had called for extensive re¬ 
form of the way utilities are 
controlled, including new' 
ways of fixing prices. 

But in a further rebuff to one 

of its most respected critics, 
the Government also refused 
the committee's call for an 
investigation into the opportu¬ 
nities for a “slidingicale’’ 
system of price controls. 

The Government said elec¬ 
tricity prices were a matter for 
Stephen Littlechild, the indus¬ 
try regulator. 

In a separate response. Pro¬ 
fessor Littlechild focused on 
the MPS’ endorsement of- 
benefits achieved by wider 
competition. He acknowl¬ 
edged their concern about the 
difficult^ Jties of extending com- 
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petition to the household mar¬ 
ket But in spite of widespread 
difficulties encountered when 
competition was extended to 
more businesses, he insisted 
adequate steps were in hand to 
ensure that opening up the 
country’s 26 million homes to 
competition could be achieved 
successfully. 

But it is dear that even the 
Government now acknowl¬ 
edges many difficulties re¬ 
main to be settled if the 
planned transition to fully- 
compermve markets in both, 
gas and electricity from April 
1998 is to be achieved. 

The Government said; 
“Changes in prospect in both 
the electricity and gas markets 
will be sufficiently complex to 
require the undivided atten¬ 
tion of specialist regulators." 

The statement is intended to 
shut the door to any prospect 
of reform before the next 
election. Any review would 
upset government plans to 
privatise British Energy, the 
state-owned nuclear generat¬ 
ing company, before the next 
election. 

Rentokil 
explains 

US chiefs 
departure 

BvCocnv Narbrough 

CLIVE THOMPSON, chief 
executive of RentoiriL the envi¬ 
ronmental and property ser¬ 
vices group, denied yesterday 
that the removal of Michael 
Holmes, as its American re¬ 
gional director, augured bad 
news about the US business. 

He said Hie company sought 
and secured the resignation of 
the head of its American 
operations because it did not 
consider him up to the task of 
managing the enlarged busi¬ 
ness there. 

Although Mr Holmes was 
asked to dear his desk the 
week before last, the company 
only announced his departure 
this Monday after news of his 
leaving appeared in . The 
Times. 

Mr Thompson said that 
conditions concerning Mr 
Holmes departure had not 
been resolved earlier but. that 
he “is resigning" and will be 
replaced by Roger Payne, a 
UK regional director. 

Rentokil was under no obli¬ 
gation to announce the depar¬ 
ture to the Stock Exchange 
because Mr Holmes was nota 
director. Mr Thompson 
added. 

To meet the 3*s twin e group's 
targets of annual profits arid 
earnings per share growth of 
20 per cent Mr Thompson 
said the company had to take 
action very swiftly to ensure 
results. 

Acquisitions this year had 
doubled the size of the Ameri¬ 
can operation of Rentokil from 
its E124.5 million turnover last 
year, but that margins in 
America were "lower than any 
other region". -. . 

The group showed an oper¬ 
ating profit of £17 million in 
America last year, whichrep-, 
resents a margin of 137 per 
cent, compared with the 
group's 24 per cent. 

Nevertheless, Mr Thomp-. 
son said that the group’s 
ambition was to be large in 
North America, increasing its 
share of group turnover from. 
10-12 per cent to 20 per cent in 
die next five years. 

Shares in Rentokil closed 
unchanged at 32Sp yesterday, 
with more than 470.000 
shares traded. 

Zeneca shares dip on 
sales disappointment 
SHAKES of Zeneca slumped yesterday as investors express¬ 
ed disappointment over the biosdence rompany^ sales 
growth. Group sales for the first nine months of the year rose 
8 per cent to £3.4 billion. Sales of agrochemicals were 13 per 
cent ahead at £13 billion while pharmaceutical products 
gained 6 per cent to £1.6 bilhon. Hie gains were entirely due 
to stronger sales. "Good volume grow* has ban main¬ 
tained, but pricing pressures remain in some European 

markets."Zenecasaid. . . .. ... 
Although the figures were roughly m lme with forecasts, 

analysts said they were net impressive enough to the 
rally in the sector. Zeneca shares fell 7p to £11.89. Shares of 
Glaxo Wellcome, which on Monday announced that it had 
readied an out-of-court settlement on a patent infringement 
suit in the US, gained 9p to 857p. The rise comes on top of a 

SZ’ap gain the day before. 

United climbs to record 
UNTTED AIRLINES reported record profits for the third 
qiiftrtw.-dihgftirrtiaUy strengthening its position if it decides 
tobid for USAir, toe carrier that put iiseif op for sale recently. 
Increased efficiency and attracting' more “high yield" 
customers helped -to push the three-month profit to $243 
million, compared with only $82 minion in the third quarter 
of last year. Revenues rose from $3-8 bfliion to $4.1 billion. 
USAiris financial problems have forced it to took for a 
stronger partner. However, it is 24,6 per cent owned by BA. 
which is known to be sceptical cf United's ownership 
structure. The company is largely owned by its workforce 

British Gas ‘damaged’ 
BRITISH GAS is more unpopular than ever and gives poor 
value for money, according tea survey by Mintel Internation¬ 
al, die market researcher. The study targeted public esteem 
for large companies. It showed that a series of recent develop¬ 
ments. inducting chief executive Gedric Brown’s pay rise and 
foe application of VAT on domestic fuel have damaged the 
company’s reputation. The survey asked people: to rate 26 
household-name companies in order af preferencem five cat¬ 
egories. In the value-for-money class,British Gas slumped in 
popularity from 37 per cent in 1993 to 14 per cent this year. 
Boots, the chemist, came top in four of the five categories. 

Trust raises dividend 
DUNEDIN’S Edinburgh investment Trust yesterday 
raised its interim payout by nearly 7 per centto325p, from 
3.05p, after unveiling an 11.8 per cent increase in the net 
asset value per share to 357.7^ The trust manager said 
that there had been .a number of portfolio adjustments in 
the past six months with fixed interest stocks, being 
reduced through die sale of £20 million of gilts and the 
proceeds used to repay commercial paper borrowings. 
Exposure to international equities was scaled back and an 
extra £43 million invested indie UK. predominantly in 
smaller companies. ; 

Tax levels hurt Citicorp 
CITICORP reported a-£aD in third-quarter earnings .to $877 
million, 2 per cent down from a year ago.as a rise incosts and 
tax levels dampened die bank’s performance. Before tax, the 
bank's earnings Were up'10 percent Revenues rose 9 per cent 
to $4.98 bflfian from $4157 billion as most areas shouted little 
change on last years thinJ quarter. Chemical Bank, soon to 
became the largest US lank after its merger with Chase 
Manhattan, boosted its quarterly eammgs to $477 million 
from $439 million. Wells Fargo, tile San Fransisco bank, 
made a quarterly profit of $261 million. Up from $217 million. 

Reassurance over Crest 
PRIVATE investors who use Crest the new. electronic 
stock market settlement system, were yesterday reassured 
by Angela Knight Economic Secretory to the Treasury, 
that people who input instructions win have to be 
authorised under the Financial Services Act Mrs Knight 
said that investor protection was an essential element of 
the new system. Mrs Knight added that investors would 
be able to use Crest Tn the sure knowledge that the people 
who access the system on their behalf are property 
authorised"-'. 
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Sr^ lro sets out its mbrtgage stall □ Benefits of an Australian deal □ Rees ponder a further Grid delay 

□-THE' last time foe Prudential 
detidedon aboldnewidito^gecf, 
directkm' aDfl ' a tnullMniuioo 
pound investment. It cost 
sfaai^M)}dexs_£34<Jmil]kai-lhat 
was Ihe eventual write-off frcaa 
tiw; nradwegr^ed foray into 

executive^fe^ a 
£200.000 profit from share'op- 

waiting game 

group's row iwiiliXhe regulatory 
authorities ; degenerated . '.into ■ 
open warfare aod a damning ■ 
SIBreport into, foe industry's 
realbiackhole of Hie 1990s, the 
tms-sefling of pensions to hun¬ 
dreds offooosands of customers. 

Thalejasode, ratfrerthanany 
siDy diversifieaiian into thehous- 
ing inaiket, .which was in any 
case duplicated bymany other. 

vmat cost foe Pm much of its 
good name, built up by genexa- 
tions _Cf bicycling*. door-todoor 
salesmen. The pensions, mis- 
sdtmg, the departure of . the 
overbefoing Mi^Nertmardi as 
chiefexecutive. and yesterday’s 
announcement of ambitious 
plans in banking and mortgage 
provisk«areaDinextricahlyand 
mfrtguiTjghr ttnlceri 

TheBank of Englandis careful 
just- whbgets a licence id hold' 
deposits, although fMmer inves- 
tors in BCCI might think it is not. 
careful enough. One might 
speculate wsiefijer such, a licence 

would have beat forthcoming if. 
• Mr-Newmarch were stitt/at the 

, Mm. His departure in January^ 
' cited his difficult relationship 
.- with ;.the - regulators, but his. 
position was not helped fry 
-questions asked by the Stbcfc 
Exchange intofaisshare options, 
which, the company found, were 
exercised according to the correct 
procedure. 

His departure cleared the way 
for last Fridays derision, after an 
18-month investigation, fay City ; 

. initiators to lake no action over 
pensions nus-seOing, a ruling., 
widely condemned as a white¬ 
wash. This itself can be seen to 
have prompted - yesterday's 
confirmation of anambition that. 
tiie Pru bad certainly been . 
harbouringbefore he went and 
which probably dated bade to the . 
nriddle of the last decade, when 
building societies first went into 

. the selling of insurance. 
•' Tbe.Pru had been considering 
buying a budding society, and its 
creation from scratch of a 
branditess deposit and meat- 
gage lending operation fay the 
endcfnextyearmaymerelybea 
toemfoese waters, tobe followed 
fay a proper purchase if and 

when a likely candidate comes 
along. 
.. The budding societies have 
only themselves to blaine—in the 
freeforeU in financial services 
they have been aggressively tak¬ 
ing business away from die 
insurers. The Pru intends to be a 
diversified, low-cost operation 
that can offer mortgages, life 
insurance, redundancy cover as 
now required under the revised 
social security rules and bouse- 
hdld and building insurance from 
under one roof. Its transforma¬ 
tion is one more step towards 
what some see as the domination 
of the market by a handful of 

Pennington 

Minority view 
from ICI 
□THE story goes that the £32 
baikm merger of RTZ and its 
Australian associate CRA was 
finally agreed because the twin 
managp-ment*; became tired of 
bumping into each other at for- 
flung airports and deckled this 
duplication of effort had to stop. 

Buying up part-owned subsid¬ 
iaries is as fashionable as alco¬ 

holic lemonade Down Under 
this year. BTO has bought the 37 
percent it did not already own of 
BTR Nylex. while America’s 
Homestake Mining Company 
has taken out the outstanding 
285 per cent of Homestake Gold 
Australia. 

Now the talk on Aussie mar¬ 
kets is at ICI moving in on the 
minority shares of its 625 per 
cent-owned subsidiary ICI 
Australia. This would not be 
without precedent for ICI — 
eight years ago it bought out the 
minority of its Canadian busi¬ 
ness C1L in order to develop its 
American business. 

It would avoid any danger of 
ICI and 1C1 Australia competing 
against each other in new mar¬ 
kets, notably the developing 

economies of the Far East where 
both are looking to expand. 
Analysts in Sydney claim ICI 
Australia is already constrained 
in Asia because of fears of 
competing with its parent 

A recent redrawing of Id’s 
Far East paints business drew a 
dividing fine between ICI Paints 
Asia, through which the parent 
company seifs into China. India, 
Indonesia, Malaysia and Thai¬ 
land. and the Australian Dulux 
business, restricted to its home 
country. New Zealand, Fiji and 
Papua New Guinea. The excite¬ 
ment In future will be in those 
economies looked after by the 
parent company. 

Which brings it down to price. 
ICI Australia’s share price has 
underperformed for most of 19% 
and the company is now 
capitalised at less than £1.4 
button on the stock market, 
putting a modest £400 million 
price tag on the outstanding 
shares. Allow some premium for 
control — BTR gave BTR Nylex 
shareholders 34 per cent — and 
ICI would have to pay little more 
than £500 million. ICI is under¬ 
standably keen to play down 
speculation for fear the price will 

run away, and the deal will not 
come with Id’s third quarterlies 
tomorrow — but the betting is it 
wil] come eventually. 

Stalled on 
the Grid 
□ STEPHEN UTTLECHELD 
has no shortage of critics of his 
reign as regulator of the electric¬ 
ity industry, but nose has so for 
questioned his intelligence- But 
the confusion over the National 
Grid flotation suggests even he 
may be losing the thread. 

The Grid, owned by the re¬ 
gional electricity companies or 
Rees, is being hived off in 
December, ana all 22 million 
householders in England and 
Wales can expect a £50 rebate as 
a consequence. In his response to 
the Trade and Industry Select 
Committee report. Professor 
LittJechild welcomes the prospect 
of the Grid as an independent 
company “with customers receiv¬ 
ing a share of the Rees* proceeds 
from floating the company”. 

The trouble is. there are no 
proceeds, at least none arising 
from outside the industry. The 

Rees are receiving special divi¬ 
dends to cover their tax liabilities 
and some of the cost of the rebate 
but are giving the Grid away free 
to their shareholders. There is a 
problem, inevitably for a deal 
that was initially slotted in for 
this month and will now be lucky 
to get away by Christinas. One of 
the 12, Eastern, owned by Han¬ 
son, is holding out for a comfort 
letter from the inland Revenue 
over its own tax position. 

incredibly, the only revenue 
official who can sign mis is said 
to be too busy. The hold-up is 
typical of the technical problems 
that have bedevilled the Grid. 
We are assured the log-jam 
should be cleared by the end of 
the week. Much more delay and 
the timetable, including the nec¬ 
essary Rees shareholder meet¬ 
ings and the one-off payments to 
customers, will be threatened. 

On the right side 
□ FORGET the rows between 
Mickey Kantor and his Japanese 
counterpart over who bugged 
whom. The real news is that at 
the Tokyo Motor Show this week 
the Americans will unveil their 
first right-hand drive models. In 
other words, the US car com¬ 
panies will for the first time 
market in Tokyo cars that are 
driveable on Japanese roads. 
Suddenly the US-Japan trade 
deficit comes into dearer focus. 

its record results 
ANALYSTS have cut their 
profit forecasts for Wbbelcy 
alter ttebuikfing materials 
group amxqparued Yeccad 
full-year profits:with a warn¬ 
ing of gtooiny prospects be¬ 
cause of depressed housing 
and construction markets 
worldwide, 

The world's leading distrib-. 
utor erf heatmgand^unfoing 
products saw ^pretex profits 
advance 21J per cent to £245.4 
mfliian m foe year to July 3L 
as turnover enpanded l|Gb!3 per 
cent to.£3J78 bafian/. _ V' :Lt '■; 

The, record "profit figures 
stood - out' in a depressed' 
building supplies , industry, • 
with foe advance driven fay 
acquisitions and strong per:, 
formances from foie group’s. 
French and US operations: 

However,- faltering housing, 
and construction markets in • 
foe United . Kingdom. Europe 
and the Umted States have 
prompted the group to warn 
investors that its markets re- 

' By Philip Pangaios 

main tough and may 
deteriorate:. .. 

Jeremy Lancaster, chair¬ 
man: and managing director, 
sees fittie realistic, prospect of 
any significant improvement 
in Wolsdey’5 main markets 
during foe next financial year. 

He said: “Tfae difficulties in 
foeUK-housingand construc¬ 
tion sector.are dear for every¬ 
one to see. Anystimulm that 
may come from the Govern¬ 
ment or through increased 

; consumer confidence, is 
. imjjtysty to have a/gty positive 

’ e&ctamtil thesecand quarter 
' af l$& Ills going to be very ‘ 
tfifficult to better this yeart 
performance or' perhaps even 
match it” = 

He added .foe performances 
of the flrencii and US basinet 
ses were highlights of the year, 
though growth rate slowed in 
some areas in a softening US 
bringing marker 

Steve Webster, finance di¬ 
rector, raid the US distribu¬ 

tion companies made good 
progress, though the rate of 
growth slowed at Carolina 
Builders and Erb Lumber in a 
softening US housing market 

There is a final dividend of 
6J55p (6pJ, lifting the total to 
95p {&36p), from earnings 
ahead to 29.72p (25J9p) a 
share. Gearing stood at 13J2 
per cent (10.1 per cent). 

The results were accompa1 
rried by news that Mr Lancas¬ 
ter wffi retire as chairman next 
July, with Richard Ireland, 
currently a nonexecutive di¬ 
rector -and previous finance 
director, to take over as chair¬ 
man. John. Young, deputy 
group chief executive, will 
become chief executive on 
August 1. 

Analysts’ have cut their 
current year pre-tax profit 
forecasts by more than £20 
million to between £235 imlr 
Eon and. £2S5 million. 
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Gucci has 
a stylish 
opening 

Shares' in Gucci, foe high 
fashion and leather goods 
group, notched up an elegant 
premium yesterday when 
they began trading after their 
flotation on the New .York 
Stock Exchange. 

In die first few minutes of 
trading foe shares strode 
smartly to $26 from (he initial 
offer price of $22 and stayed 
there for the rest of the day. 

The issue raises $500 mfl- 
Uon for Gucci after its owners, 
Investcnrp SA, increased the 
size of the issue by 8.4 million 
shares. It also places Gucd 
alongside other chic fashion 
names with quotations such 
as Christian Dior, LVMH 
Meet Hennessy Luos Vuittoo. 
and Hermes. Walter Loeb, of 
Loeb Associates, said: “It has 
a superb name and is highly 
regarded. There is an interest 
in quality merchandise and 
quality issues.” 

Shining Silk 
Silk Industries, foe silk print¬ 
er that boasts Hermes and 
Hanods among its custom¬ 
ers. yesterday reported maid¬ 
en interim pre-tax profits up 
12 per cent from £872,000 to 
£973JXX> in the six months to 
August 3L Sales were £6,4 
miffion, up from £63 million. 
There is a 2p interim, due 
December L The shares were 
floated in June. 

Great guns 
Royal Ordnance has won a 
£40 miffioa contract to supply 
105mm artillery guns and 
ammunition to the Spanish 
army. The deal will help to 
secure foe jobs of RO workers 
in Nottingham. Spain will be 
the 15th country to buy the 
weapon. Tray Buxton, head 
of RO’s large guns business, 
said: "We hope to make 
further sales in Europe in the 
near future." 

Medeva deal 
Medeva, the pharmaceuticals 
company, yesterday acquired 
the marketing rights for seven 
Glaxo Weflcome prescription 
medicine prod ads for £12.4 
million. As part of the deal 43 
sates and marketing employ¬ 
ees in Glaxo’s Britisfarma 
division will join Medeva's 

Jeremy Lancaster, centre, with Richard Ireland, left, and John Young yesterday 

Son regrets not standing up to his father 

Kevin Maxwell lied to bank 
!EVIN MAXWELL admitted yesterday. 
tart be Bed to banfcers,bat said be did so 
nly with great reluctance on hs father's 
ngry instructions. 
He hrfd a jury at tbe Central Criminal 

!ourtof the shame he felt at having 
greed with aiders his father gave him 
luring a stormy meeting at which foe 

•S fei er thumped foe desk with his fist 
“My feelings .of embarrassment and 

ven shame about that conduct (lying to 
ie banks) are no tfifferent today in this 
uhlic courtroom than 1 frit at the time. I 
ofeel yqy bad about misleading at bed 
lid lying at worst to foe frank,” he said • 
He fou confessed mid. apologised to 

ie chairman of foe bank concenied, Ced 
Ritchie, of the Bank of Nova Scotia. 
Days after bis father tfied in November 

»L Kerin Maxwell flew to Torratofora. 
ersonal meeting with Mr Ritchie. He 
aid:**I apologised to Ced Rttchiepanm- 
Oy for my conduct in die summer and 
uDhg to be open and frank, for haring 
listed foe hardc.” V . 
He told foe may that Mr Rih*fc was 
atefal and rani he had admired Robot 

spiteof foe difficulties susi fhalTcottld 

look forward to a long rebfktnship with 
foe bank". 

Kerin Maxwell on War seventh day in 
foe witness box. said the lie came after 
foeMaxwdlGr<^cfnnmittcda“techni- 
cal defituif* on the conditions governing 
a debt 

“It’s not a matter I am at aS proud o£" 
he* said.- He (old the mart he stfll 
regretted not standing up to bis father. 

Earlier. Kerin Maxwell accused Nat¬ 
ional WestminsterBank of “swiping" $65 
miffion for itself from Maxwell assets, 
and claimed a senior executive bad 
threatened him- 
. The oomt has heard that NafWest and 
Robert Maxwell had a relationship dat- 

■ log bade 40 years. It had stood by him 
vtiten be fared a DTI inquiry in the 1970s 
and had. been rewarded in the 1980s 
when he came back strongly in business. 

Kerin MaxweD said that after bis 
firfherit death he had received a personal 
letter of condolence from John Md- 
twyifii"m xaribr NafWest executive. But,, 
ahortiy after, said Kerin Maxwell, Mr 
Mcfoonmhad rirfused to return shares in 
Teva, foe Israeli company, which foe 
bank was holffing as a security, because 

“be said he was conceroed about foe 
security position and that he didn’t feel 
able or willing to release them". 

Kevin Maxwell said he felt he was in 
no position to posh because he needed 
the bank’s help in arranging a standstill 
position. “I was at the mercy of John 
Mefbonnr at that point, and a week later 
at another meeting he threatened me”. 

He said this arose over instructions 
concerning an intercompany transfer of 
$32 miffioo. He tokl the jury that Mr 
Mdbourn had said to him: “If you order 
me to do it 1 w3L bat if I do it I will 
abandon you and I will not support yoar 
Standstill. You are not to do it." 

On top of that, he said from the witness 
box. “they swiped $65 million far 
themselves”. 

KjevinMaxweU. 36, his brother Ian. 39, 
and larry Trachtenberg, 42, a former 
Maxwell financial adviser, deny conspir¬ 
acy to defraud foe pension funds by 
misusing £22 odSion worth of Teva 
shares. Kerin Maxwell denies a further 
charge of consisting with his father to 
misuse £100 miffion worth of shares in 
Scrtex, another Israeli company. 

The trial continues tomorrow. 

Claims against 
Govett dismissed 

By PatriciaTehan, banking correspondent 

KW threat over 
compensation 

By Robert Miller 

SHARES in Goven & Com¬ 
pany, the Anglo-American 
fund management and insur¬ 
ance group, jumped 9p to 284p 
yesterday after a Californian 
court threw out remaining; 
claims against it by the Ameri¬ 
can Endeavour Fluid. 

The fund filed its original 
suit against Govett in Febru¬ 
ary, alleging, among other 
things, fraud and racketeer¬ 
ing. The publicity surround¬ 
ing the suit and a tumble in 
the Govett share price forced 
tite company to abandon its 
planned acquisition of Duff & 
Phelps, foe US fund manager. 

In July, foe fundus initial suit 
was dismissed by foe federal 
court, but it refited its claims 
as a cross-complaint in 
GovetfS own claims against 
foe fund in the California 
Superior Court. 

This court has now dis¬ 
missed the cross-complainL 

However, foe fond said it has 
now begun proceedings 
against Govett in the Royal 
Court of Jersey. The proceed¬ 
ings are "substantially the 
same as foe proceedings 
which it had brought in the 
San Fransisco Superior 
Court”. The fond is believed io 
be seeking damages of more. 
than $67 million. The fond, 
which used to be managed by 
Govett under the name Govett 
American Endeavour Fluid, 
had sued Govett and Arthur 
Trueger. its chairman, for $20 
million damages under racke¬ 
teering laws. Govett is seeking 
more than $100 million in 
damages to compensate it for 
its inability to complete the 
Duff & Phelps deal. 

After the Duff & Phelps deal 
fell through. Govett put its 
fond management businesses 
up for sale, it hopes to find a 
buyer this month. 

KNIGHT WILLIAMS, the 
controversial film of retire¬ 
ment income specialists, yes¬ 
terday threatened the 
Treasury that unless it takes 
"a more constructive” attitude 
to foe firm's compensation 
offer to elderly investors, it is 
unlikely foal "any w31 receive 
compensation”. 

The threat came in a letter 
to Kenneth Clarke, the Chan¬ 
cellor, from John Williams; a 
director of KW & Co, which 
went into liquidation this 
summer, who also demanded 
an apology for the way in 
which foe KW case has been 
handled by Angela Knight 
the Economic Secretary to the 
Treasury. 

At least400 people from the 
KW Investors Action Group, 
founded by Kenneth Jordan, 
applied for compensation 
from KW & Co under a 
special deal set up last Nov¬ 

ember by the Securities and 
Investments Board, foe chief 
City watchdog. 

The compensation bill 
under the SIB scheme is 
estimated to have topped £3 
million. Mr Williams said 
(hat Mrs Knight’s earlier let¬ 
ter to him contained errors of 
fact and insinuations "which 
are deeply offensive" 

Mrs Knight told Mr Wil¬ 
liams: “It is surely in every¬ 
one's Interests, including 
those of your former dients. 
many of whom are I believe 
elderly, for these matters to be 
resolved as speedily as 
possible.” 

Mr Jordan said: “I welcome 
the minister's no nonsense 
approach to the KW problem. 
She is dearfy not going to 
allow herself to be distracted 
by foe volumes of misinfor¬ 
mation put about by Knight 
Wffliams.” 

wewant 
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Investors wary before 
new £3bn gilt auction 

SHARE prices traded in nar¬ 
row limits as investors decided 
that caution was the better 
part of valour before today's 
gilt auction. 

The City does not want a 
repeat of last month's E3 
billion auction which left the 
Bank of England with un¬ 
wanted stock. Most brokers 
think this month's £3 billion 
issue will go smoothly, paving 
the way for a rally in equities 
after the uncertainty of recent 
days. 

However, the FT-SE 100 
index was able to shrug off a 
gloomy distributive trades 
survey From the CB1 to enjoy 
modest gains, ft closed 3.3 
points up at 3,535.3 on turn¬ 
over of 629 million shares. 

HiUsdown Holdings re¬ 
versed an early 2p lead to 
finish Zp easier at !6Sp after 
being forced to halt produc¬ 
tion at its Tellers factory in 
Northampton which supplies 
sandwiches to Marks & Spen¬ 
cer. The decision follows the 
discovery of salmonella traces. 
The 600-strong workforce will 
be tested and stock worth 
£100,000 is reported to have 
been dumped. Tests are being 
carried out and it is hoped to 
restart output at the end of the 
week. Marks & Spencer was 
unchanged at 242p. 

T&N was a dull market, 
losing 6p at I60p, after reports 
that the company may be 
forced to make increased pro¬ 
visions against further claims 
for asbestosis. 

Glaxo Wellcome touched 
871p as brokers turned bullish 
of the shares after this week's 
out-of-court settlement in the 
US over patents covering an 
ingredient of Zantac. The 
shares dosed 9p better at 857p. 

Medeva fell 4p to 282p. If 
has acquired, for a total of 
£12.4 million, the rights from 
Glaxo to market seven pre¬ 
scription products. 

But Zeneca failed to make 
any impression with news that 
sales growth in the first nine 
months had grown 8 per cent 
to £3.7 billion. The shares lost 
7p to I180p. The best perfor¬ 
mance came from its agro¬ 
chemicals divisions which 
lifted sales 12 per cent. 
Another bright spot was the 
growth of Quorn output 
which has doubled with the 
introduction of a new burger 
and the endorsement by die 
likes of Will Carling, the 
England rugby captain. 

Smith Kline Beecham A 
rose 7p to 664p before today’s 
third-quarter figures. There 
was heavy turnover in shares 

Will Carling’s skills failed to win the day for Zeneca 

of Vistec, currently the subject 
of an agreed £22 million bid 
from Lynx Holdings, the com¬ 
puter group. The price slipped 
*2p to as a number of 
large lines of stock went 
through the market. Three 
parcels totalling 15.72 million 
went through at 18*2 p along 
with a further 6.62 million. 

Bid target SelecTV finned 
2p to 34b p. Earlier this month 

Britain’s biggest investor, ad¬ 
vanced 3bp to 390bp after 
announcing plans to become a 
bank. It has applied to the 
Bank of England to set up a 
branchless deposit and mon¬ 
gage lending operation in a 
move designed to increase 
competition among banks and 
building societies. The move 
towards direct banking is 
expected to cost £70 million. 

CE Heath, the insurance company, rallied from a year’s low. 
rising 8p to 159p. Two million shares changed hands in a market 
where traders normally only make a price in 10.000. James Cape! 
was behind much of the buying. The broker is said to have been 
telling diems that the break-up value of the group is 240p a share. 

the independent television 
production company, an¬ 
nounced it was in bid talks. 
Daily Mail & General Trust 
up lOp at £12.85. owns a 13 per 
cent stake. MAI, unchanged at 
3l6p and which controls Me¬ 
ridian, the independent broad¬ 
caster in the south of the 
country, has been tipped as 
suitor. SelecTV also has a 
stake in Meridian. 

Prudential Corporation. 

HSBC which owns Midland 
Bank and First Direct, seemed 
unperturbed, adding 6b p to 
939bp. 

The rest of the banks en¬ 
joyed a late burst of specula¬ 
tive support thought to have 
come from the other side of the 
Atlantic National Westmin¬ 
ster stood out with a rise of 
14bp to 651 bp, with Abbey 
National edging ahead lbp to 
S51p and Barclays 2b p to 

742p. Standard Chartered, 
the international banking 
group, was also on the move 
with the price adding 14p to 
499p on persistent hopes of a 
bid. Standard was the target of 
an abortive attempt by Lloyds 
Bank in the 1980s and was 
only rescued by the interven¬ 
tion of several white knights. 
By the close of business, 
almost 6.5 million shares had 
traded. 

News of a management 
buyout at its Golden Wonder 
snacks division lifted Dalgety 
5p to 422p. The £54.6 million 
buyout by the management is 
being backed by Legal & 
General Ventures and fed by 
Clive Sharpe, a former direc¬ 
tor of Golden Wonder and 
chief executive of Homepride. 

Wolseley, the building 
products supplier, shed Ip at 

' 375p after giving warning that 
its existing markets remain 
difficult ana may deteriorate. 

Impressive full-year figures 
from McKedutie have been 
offset by news that the current 
year has started with growth 
levels down. Pre-tax profits 
last year climbed from £353 
million to £433 million. 

Dobson Park eased lp to 
I23p with Hamischfeger, the 
US mining equipment group, 
having received acceptances of 
0.09 per cent for its I10p a 
share offer. The offer has been 
extended to November 10. 

Plans by Hamischfeger to 
increase the teems of its bid by 
an extra I8.3p have been 
shelved after Dobson Park 
said it would not recommend 
the proposals. 
□ G1 

STANDARD CHARTERED: 
BID SPECULATION PERSISTS 

\ 

Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct 
200 

1ILT-EDGED: Prices saw 
early gains whittled away as 
investors turned their atten¬ 
tion towards today’s gilt auc¬ 
tion. The issue of £3 billion of 
20-year stock is expected to go 
well after last month’s issue 
which was undersubscribed. 
But brokers said there was no 
room for complacency and it 
was inevitable that a few 
nerves were likely to creep into 
trading yesterday andprices 
dosed narrowly mixed. In the 
futures pit, die December long 
gilt finished E1* better at 
£104-7/«. 

In longs. Treasury 8* per 
cent 2017 ended four ticks 
easier at £10TVi6. while at the 
shorter end. Treasury 8 per 
cent 2000 lost a tick to EIOIV 
□ NEW YORK: The Dow 
Jones industrial average was 
up 16-26 points to 4,771.74 at 
midday as a better tone in die 
dollar and bonds aided a 
rebound from yesterday's 
near 40-point reverse. 

New York (midday 
Dovtonea . *771.74 f+16^61 

SAP Composite_ _585.75 WWfl 

Tokyo: 
NtKJjel Arerage —_ 

Hong Kong: 

. t»l«SH41.«J 

Kang Seng _ 
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1-W75.66H0O7I 

45256 (*3-3$ 
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20300 

Frankfurt 
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Singapore: 
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Brussels: 
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Paris 
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London: . 

FT-SE Mid JBD _ , „ 390*3 (-7.71 

FT-SE Euaxtaek 100. _ 136011 (eiion 

FT Non FlratncteU 
FT Fixed Interst_ 

_IMSJ5 HUM 
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SEAQ volume _ 627Am 

USB- _ 13817 (*00009) 
German Mark_ 
exchange index_ 

_ 2.1935 (+000361 
1_806 (+0.11 

Bank of England o/fletel close MpmJ 
C:ECU_1.1807 
LSDK_1.0467 
tun-150.6 Sep (3.9%) Jan 1987=100 
am —149.2 sep 0.1%) jan i987*)co 

cons Cos] (50 65 
Euro sales Fin 125 
German sir was 1& 
Hay & Robertson 38 
(ndpt Radio 114 
MuItiMedia (45) 60 
Murray va 103 
pembemone 60 
plaet Brltlsn (100) 103 
Preston Nth 14001 400 
Upton A sthn wts •s 

Baris n/p (16) - 2 

Mitigate n/p (I2J 7 

Premier Land n/p (5) '< 

RISES: 

Northamber ..21tp(+t6pj 

Whesaoe.1B7p(+l2p) 

Hozekxk ...417p (+21pj 

Hd&dayCham_ I94p(+8p) 

Cemech . 483p(+16p) 

Stand Chart..  499p(+l«p) 

Forth Ports__82Sp(+10pi 

Dawd Smith ..   578p(-t8p) 

Tetepec ..  869p(i-11p) 

Body shop ...133p(*7p) 

Baldwin... 162p (+7p) 

Cantab Phaims.. 305p(+JO) 

Govefl...  284p(+9p) 

Phototaun ..2S7p (+8p) 

FALLS: 

Magnofta Group.29p(-11p) 

Ranger- 335p (-35p) 

Wamtord...205p (-14p) 

Commercial IXrion-6l0p(-l2pj 

Mitel ..... 316p(-17p) 

Thomson Gorp.. 785p(-30p) 

EpMn ...S5p (-8p) 

Wfemdley .332p (-IQp) 

McKechnie. 442p (-12p) 

Mersey Oocks.40Op(-11p) 

Electrocompanants.308p (-7p) 

AIM.  318p(-7p)- 

Nal Aust Bank.. 545p l-12p) 

Vosper Thorny.081 p (-19pj 

Airtours ... 330p |-7p) 
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COMMODITIES 

LONDON 
COMMODITY EXCHANGE 

COCOA 
D« . __ - 92I-92D Mar . -. . 103S-I0J4 
Ma: _ .-9JI-9M May -1050-1046 
Ujt . - 9t*J*7 lul - -.. unq 
Jui . -9SS-W1 Sep __... 
Sep . .jace-iow 
Dee . . .. 10201017 volume- S22S , 

ROBUCTA COFFEES) 
*-c- -2423-2415 Jul - - 2204-2201 
Jjfj -XX-ZifO NJP - 21W-2I65 1 
Vj: _23«»-2i» \ov 2I70-21W 
May _ - 2244-2237 Volume 4212 ' 

IC1S-COR (London (LOOpad 
CRUDE OILS (S/tniRl FOB) 

Bran Physsat... *0.io 
Brent 15 day iuea - 16.05 *020 
Srcni 15dayuan)..- If 15 *03) 
IHew Intermediate [Dec! 17J5 *035 
W Teas intermediate pan) 1700 *030 

PRODUCTS {$/Ml) 
Spot CIF MV Europe (prompt 

Premium Gil. 15 B. 171 RWciO: 173 in.*ci i 

GNl LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 

WHEAT 
rt/tl 

BARLEY 
4dokUQ 

WHITE SUGAR (FOB) 
Renton Aug--VJ J 
Spot 361 5 Oct-295-WJ * 
OfC .. 3400-48* Dee. ... 293 3*4) 7 
■■Mr - my-.VJ Mar—- Til 3-?7« 
May ... K3 S-2T 8 Volume- 2J6u 

Gx^iil LEC- 
Non EEC IH Ncre 
Non EEC IH tve 
33 Fud Qtf .m — 
Naphtha- 

/PE FUTURES (GN'I Ml 

GAS OIL 

Nor UOZ5-WS0 ret) . 14-J-25-W.T5 

151 i-3) 
1501*21 
151 !*2> 
35 Mi 

153 in/ci 

1521.31 
1531*4) 
I5?»*?1 
37 |—11 

us unci 

No*-121.15 
Ian — .... 12X55 

NOv* - 11065 

M«y-127.50 
tul.129 75 

volume 757 
scp-107.7? 

volume; 164 

POTATO |t/fl Open dose 

*?r .. ... 2730 271-4 
May--unq 3iis 

volume io 

RUBBER (No I RSS Cif p/U 
NO»-to SWOHOO 

B»m (cm udsw/p« 

MEAT & LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 

wens: fcusiod-- prices a: icprcHSitaUve 
marWt on dooter 23 

PlR Sheep Cattle 
CP - WA liOH 127JO 

J-/-P ... . .— -2-2J • 1 w -0.46 
En*'Wales _97W ia'6i 127 16 

!*M - -225 • 124 -0 53 
—.... „ ... *0 2 -30 *20 

Scmlanu. . - . - “*>.4* 101.16 125 74 
»tf*| _ .-'49 ♦ 1.02 •023 
rai . . *ioa -2JJ *40 

Dec .... I49.5IV49 75 Mar. J44.75-W00 High Lra» Cose 
Jan . !4N 50-P* 75 V.J1. 17116 Nov 05 1525 I!W> :s:c 

BRENT MDOpm) 
Deco? 
Ian 96 

1«*JS 
1535 

1490 
1475 

!4«>3 
1480 

Dec W 05-16.* Mar. -unq Apr-Jo I5JS 1430 14*7 
Jan — 15.02- [ 5 >*t Apr .. - 15.72 BID vat 4U1 lots open interest «<: 
Feb ... ifhi-lSVi Vo» 23172 bales 1623 -17 

LONDON FINANCIAL FOTUHES 
m 

tOffltnB tVeiaac pm dajt 
Copper GOc 4 UaonrvM_ 
Lod'Snonnei . - ... 
Zinc Spec Hi Ode ij'tormei .. 
Tin wtanne. -..— 
A.'umimitm Hi CtfeU'Tonnei 
SlcKel rS'lonne; . 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE 

Cade 3100-23150 Safe SIT onto 
fWTOfrWSUD t.7£.0fH.77Xn 
O&UXVfti? 00 4atUX>*A7 00 
61700*1900 062450 
I0.«7 0(6.173 (674«-f675fl 
St 90O9145 0 A.MOjMI IS 0 

RadoVWaiff 

Vgt uiu.ao 
32*300 
631050 

15*63 
1I559SC 

54464 

Period Opea Hfeb Low Seer Vot 

FT-SE 100 Dec 95 .. 35510 35660 3541XJ 3S47D 7697 
Treslotts open interest: W758 M8T96-. 3S8U) 3556.0 3S86.0 35760 175 

FT-SE 250 Dec 95 _ 39340 0 
Pnv.ou» open useresr 3537 Mar 96.. 0 

Three Mooib Sterling 
Previous open interest 132200 

Dee 95 - 
Mar<*.. 

V 2* 
93JI 

93 Jb 
9328 

9X23 
93.30 

93LZ4 
93J4 

J56S8 
20338 

Jon 96 , 93-24 9332 9323 93-25 15981 

Three Mth EarodoOar Det9S -. 94.1* 0 
prevT«a open interest 110 Mar 96 _ 908 0 

Three Mth Euro DM Dec 95 wxn 96UJ 9601 0602 10730 
Prr-ious oje-i mrerest 785413 Mar 96.. 96 17 96.18 96.15 9615 10942 

Lone GOt Dec 95 - 106-25 10501 104-22 104-25 39574 
cpeti ‘r.vms 99700 MV 9». 104-07 0 

Japanese Govnn Bond Dec 95 .. 13340 12050 120.14 120.19 3069 
Mar »6.. UOJS IIOJJ I19JS U9XU 440 

German Gov Bd Band Dec95 9597 96.07 95.95 95.99 74CT73 
raws npen Lfucrpc. 2J57D8 MV 96^ 95 45 9546 95.«J 95.43 428 

Three month ECU Dec 95 . 94.15 94.18 «*U5 9416 904 
Previous epea 1merese (8236 Mar 96 . 9U0 94.41 <H3b 9440 Z77 

Euro Swiss Franc Doc 95 97 78 9732 97 57 9781 3845 
PW*a open imsresc «182 Mar 96 _ 97 87 97.92 9786 97.00 3353 

Italian Govns Bond Dec 95 _ 99.15 9935 98.95 9929 >4151 
Pre>iraw open Irceresv 5022B Mar _ 99 05 99X15 9590 98.99 104 

•. U: \ MOt«YRAT^ £%) ’*• J. 
7! ‘~'m 2 m 

UFR-OPHONS 

Series 
Cafe Pun 

Jan Apr Jul Jan Apr M 
AliUDrjtn. S« 26 J6 40 14'. 15 26V 
pjtoj W9 5 14'. Iff: 47V 49 

VpWI — . .i.aj if « av 14 iiv a 
“.Vi 160 y. J l*i 16 34V 3iv 42 
A5UA_ _ . . Ml !2 14' 17 IV j 4 
.'ta, iro 6 V- If. s T i 
Beats_ . SD J3 64 2tr. 3 t 13: 
f*S4« WO {V- ft". 39 iw. 25 12 
BT AJI-rr. 460 35’. 43 14 V 19. 24 
:‘467., 500 » ir. zv, Ft, 42: 47*, 
B?-.- . 460 2h'. 34'. 41 8 14 18 
'■477; 500 J-; IS 21': » 35 MV 
Er Siter. IW 12 16'r I'J 4V 6 10 
r.Wi IW j 7. 10 16 ir, 21 
f 4 » ... ^0 34 47 .W 7 13 iJV 
"4I4I 420 16 TV, 37 !■». 2b K 
tt' - . . . W» J7 46 54 1T. X 3S 
'.■6IO1 b» 15 3 3l\ 4S. 60 ft 3V 
ICI- . 750 62 72 ?**. 7 16. 23 
'-79.V no 291. 41 50- 25 41 4f. 
hinctbhr 460 J8 48 W. 8V 19V 24 
I'iC/ 5DP 16 2b- 32. r 39, 44 
Land Set. 550 52 42'. 48 BV 12 21 
rSTI; 600 8 16V 22 36V Wi •W. 
mas.- 42U 2T: 33 W, 8 15 18 
1*4321 460 S’: 13': ltt*i 32. JSV X 
VU West 6» M-. 9>i SI a »: 44 V 
PdSl'u 700 II*. ». 30 53 W> 74 
Salisbury 390 23'. 32: 36: MV IS: 
(*4011 4ZD !0 17V U. a, 27 XI. 
Shell_ 700 4V: 59. «•; 4 12 16 
i*734t 750 l»'i 3 54 V 3£ MV 
smWBcti 650 33‘: 41: 5V. 16 24. 3G 
T04I aw 12 24 IS'. 44 S2 46*i 
Storensc- 300 19L. jb'< n 7*j Iff. 14 
ruu .130 6 13 17 3*V 27 2W 
I-afaieai- 51 *>', H 9. 3 4'. S- 
P231 25 4 ’I 6 B 6 8 4 
lnllcva. 1330 60 81 91V 13 27 32*: 
t-irw.i 1250 20 »: 6J jr V) 55 

Zeneca— UP? SAh 107 IJtT, 27'j 49, S9: 
I'1135:1 1200 to 70 loy, 49 ■ft 81'- 

Serin No* W»Ma*Nq* MMtv 

Gmfi Met. 420 22V 34’: «: 4 14. I?V 
P4» 4b0 4V 16 21‘i s 56. 36': 
Udteofce- ltd #'f 14 16 fl 

IS 
5'. B 

fI65i [80 V: 5 7 IV. 

Wd Bsc- 2® IO, 2D1: S. 6V 17: 

ratei aw T: 12 17 20V 2*. 

Caft> Pan 
Serin Jaa Apr Jrt Jaa Apr Jal 

BAA_*0 U 46 JF, 7 Wv If. 
'.*4951 5TO 12 23'. »> 25. JJ 
naao» no at- 3* *t. i» 21'. jr. 
P5!2'!’ 550 f. 13 if' W: hi 

Stria See FriiMayNor FdiVUn- 

BATlnC.. WO 32; 45 S4'- 4 U’> 2D 

I-S3.1 r. 28 -* .«'• «■» 
BTP .. . 3CD 21-. rr. a?J o. ?> * 
inan ja* : ip. 15 M'« 22* 
Br Aero— 700 3Z (ff; 72 7w 2J 33'. 
ITOM 750 T: 35 : 47 33 48 59 
ScrdCTrt- #0 19. a-, ».• I « 
r».l 293 i 10 155 I4-, 3f. S’. 
CaittlU!]-.. TO 31'. » 51 4'. IP. 
lT-2.il 550 S': 22': 37 4S 
GulnnOK. TO 12"; 29 JS'i 9 IF- 27‘ 
rSV.I S90 (Ti 9 If. *$'. *T'> & 
CLL_TO 31 M W« I 5> 7 
mm ;» 1 id w >*> 21 

. 171 7 r. - T: » - 
P19£l 2!I Oi Ji - 16 22 - 
LASMCi— 1(0 l( 3 3 0 1 5 
PISSI 160 3 f. IO1. 6. 10'. U't 
LaeaS... I9J !7 ST. Z-. ■' 
•-1ST. a» f. « H 14 IT’. 19 
Wki.tSl/l- J*» 10 15 20 2 F‘ 
1*1*1 200 Ti V: I0« 14'. Iff. iw* 
PniUnRal m *1 23 29 8 16 24' 

420 I 10 It 30 33 43 
RrtlifHl. IV 20, 33 39S 2'. 7‘: W- 
P34T,,| W f; 16 21 IS 3) 29’. 
R-Royw.. 140 20 24* 26 0 I'/ 3\ 
riyr I 4 II 13', 4 >. )! 
7(SW.. .. TO V> 19 24 f: 10 \9. 
m.1 IS Ji 7 Wi 27; 29 13’i 
voiUftme Ztfi 4. I? 25'. 5- « W, 
rdJl 290 2 94 )6" Iffi 2S IS 
»71!ums. TO 14 27 Oh 4- M 
1-310:1 J30 2. 10 i4'i K IS 2.V, 

FT-SE IM3€Xr<5Ci 

OfloIW 24.1995 Tot LW« CoS: 10WI 
pat I3W7 FT-SE cut 2077 Pat 3390 
•UriffMop setnrHr jtofcs. 

3400 3450 3500 3550 3600 36S0 
Calls 
Ttiw 149 V 108-' 7Z-. 45 34V Ilf. 
DCC 179V 142 icr. 78? 5S to 
Jap 207. IW, 135 105 V B3 61 
Fe6 219, 184V 154V 124 101 TO 
Jun 
Re 
Sm 

2D6 — anv — 151 — 

13 ZZ 3T-: 61', « 134 
Dec 32 45 61V ST. 112: [40-1 
Jan 44-, 58 n 99 127V 158V 
Feo H 69 8S1, 110 I17v I67v 
Jun 9* — 133 — 180 — 

1 *' 1 J. m. ' . 

OA Fob 
Series DceMar 3a Dec Mar Jn 

A2HP Nil 550 22 V * 3* r*v Jl'. ?J 
1*55 IV1 600 S' IS'. 14 » 63v to- 
VB5U3d . 281 ISV 25, 33 8v 15 :r: 
i*asi IK Ts 16 23 a » 27-, 
Barctivs _ 7t» 54'. 71 n: 6 20 a 
1*74 CM 7® 22 41 « 24'. 42. 44 
Blue Ore _ 280 IS 24V 27 T-. 13 W, 
0294) -W (ti IS IS )9 2?v ;; 
Bf dJi — .. 240 13 V 2D 231. 4 6 i! 
*^«7) ao 31. 10 IJV 1+'. 21': 
DlxmiJ. .. J90 32': 41 4*: 4'« 1!': 14: 
1*334) 13": 23V 3?. 16 24 S’: 

•-C3W-I 240 V: 16 15- 7 If, 14. 
Tannac-. _ *0 4 13 14 21: ?. 6 
C86) 3'. r. 4 Tv 1. I'. 
Hinstf»n IUO *, 14'» 16 2'. 5 TCS 
CIM ISO I F: 7 is re-, zr. 

!*161) l<M 2 4'J 7. '.9. 22 24 
Sears— . 100 7>. 10 (J !'. I-. 5 
1*1068 HO 2. * ft. 6‘: 4 -fj 
Tlim Emt ISO) ’J> 98 !32 St - »: 56 
.■ISI5V1 ieoo i 5T 5? to 109. ill 
rpratim . 7*1 i^. r- a: Jv r. 9. 
rso 260 6 13 T9 ’.7 :•] 
75B- . 3«* !5 3 5 8 IT1. S> 
Weffl 390 3 4 11. 25 35 3t v 

Softs Jaa Apr M Ja to to 
Glaxo well 8RJ 41 "■ *3 70 24 33. IT. 

Ml 19 XT. 44 Si 67 Tfi 
HSBC— - Mi 71* 9T. !C7 18 : 4'. 50 
(9H7.1 950 44 79V av to.- .'3 
Reuter _ 550 43'. 55. to', it. :i 27 
l*572'J 600 16 : 29-. 42 36V 52 

Series la to M J» to to 
(royal ins 3W 77 46 : S2 7: (7 i; 
(*38F1 J® 19>. 30 .to: :®. J2 j; 

Series DtrMv ton DceMar Ja 
FV5ons._ . 2t0 4V 4 5 <3-1 1, 
(*2631 i£0 0 0 ■ 18', 19 2l 

Series tore Teb Miy No» »% 
usem Cp 950 2b », 23'. 0*. 0 '. 
f9741 IOC tr, tt. v. 2b jt. ;:v 

Series Dec Mar Jn Dec Mar Ja 

Base Ra» Oartng Banks &’■ Finance Hse 7 
Discown Marta Lous: CWnlghr nigh- 7'. LOW 64 Week Itat to- 
Treasury BiHs {DbfcBiry 2 ratntr^i : 3 null 6"u . Sell: 2 rmft : J mtft: 6Fe. 

irf. 2 mb Stash ftnnh 12 Ob 
Prinr Bask BiQs (Dsf: 6'r6*w 6'r6*» &V6*» 6W>. 
Sterfirra Money Rales V*W<m tiWb 
lotestBok (r'v^n 1F’tHrS: Vafffu ftVfi*. 
Oerr.ictt open tti. clwe 7. 

Loot AmhoritT Dcps ft'. n/a 0"- V. 6°« 
SefiajCts 6 (TrfPa 
Dollar CDs 578 n/a 5X4 5.79 5.77 
BaSdias Sodey CDs ft" ~t>". b':*4y. TOrft=>u 6Sr6S 

.1 I
 

1
 

Corcwnr 7d«y 1 Pnh Sndi «■* CaH 
DoBar. 5VS'. 5V5*» sw F*n SV4S 
Deatsdxnurk: 4-rT, 4V3'% 4V4 4r4 VrV, 
frenAFiaae 7V7V 7vr, 7W. T’.-JV 
Swiss Fraac 2V2U 2'rl 2vit TtVi 
Yen: VS VO Wm 'vX, n/3 

BoIBdie Opcfl S3SJD-3&SO dose S3&2.40-JS2.90 H4teS382.40-3SZ.90 

te*»3JI*-JC30 AM:|jBU5 PMiSRSO 

Kmgmand: S3633M$'SO lt242SCE2HJ0l 

Hafiaa* K1CD0 Stiver SSJS <0.3851 PaUadiaOK SIJ4.7S IU5J5I 

)* STERUHG SPOT 

NoHPwr- 460 30 41 SI1 5": I! 17t 
l*4W'iI 500 a 20 30 24 a id- 

to 13 i^. r- \a>, ir, 
r»» TO 3 S I4‘i 31 3T. 37 

Mb Rates for or. if Range Oar 1 Booth 

450545 J2 
8J1140fl.?W0 
a972WX97K 
2.1W-120W 
E31.93-233J2 

D-Jtim- 
Frarjdm- 

0:9727-09752 
Z1999-2J019 

H*?pr 
spr^^b 
JHBds 

Milan... 25S24Q-2558.1D 2553. JO-2557JO 7-7* OS 
Manual-.. - 
>cw York_ 
Oslo.—- 
parts- 

2. Ib4fr2173l 
1S79CMJ82D 
9.71059.7700 
7.71157 7340 

2-1648-2.1678 
I-579CH-50OO 
9.75509.77® 
7.72DMJ7340 

tt 120.1745 
0.!2-0.10pr 

v^r 
VltfJ 

1
 

1- 

- Irena- 
zuncii- 
Serna* Etid 

15400-15-500 
1.7792-1.7956 

isVra-isjoo ivVrar 
1.7927-1.7956 VftlT 

ftemuim rpr. D 

n/a 

Addicted to drug bids 
THE trouble with holding bid stocks is that 
the hoped-for bids do not always materialise. 
In their absence, attention is once again 
drawn to the less glamorous fundamentals of 
investment valuation- When the fundament 
cals fail to justify the valuation, the temptation 
is to castigate those who cry “bid" but, in'the 
end, bidders themselves are driven as much 
by price as by fundamentals. 

Zeneca’s share price has soared in reaction 
to real and rumoured bids in the pharnxaceu: 
deal sector, with Swiss groups such as Ciba- 
Geigy and Hoffinann La Roche, favoured as 
candidates for a predator. Yesterday^ how¬ 
ever. investors were provided with some hard 
information on which to judge tite company’s 
performance. The figures were not entirely 
flattering. '' 

Sales were up 8 per cenr overall but 

' Zaieca’s drug revenues were up only 6 per 
cent over the 9 months to September and toe 

company forecasts ti» trend to 
toe SI year. That gives little 
Zeneca’s bulls, with the sales growth of Zestnl 
beginning To slow and Nolvadex reaching a 
plateau, whfle Tenormin is in decline. 

Zeneca’s new drugs perform better ana jt 
has others in toe pipeline but the company^ 
rating is demanding 2 more aggressive 
growth rate. Valued at some 18 tones earnings 
m1996, it is rubbing shoulders with US drugs, 
companies such as Pfizer and Merck which 
are delivering doubfe-digft sales growth. 
Having cried wolf for so long about bids, the 
market may be nervous about abandoning 
fins one. But it is going to take a very hungry 
wolf indeed to gobble up Zeneca at apromum 

to this rating- 

Wolseley 
COMPANIES that do not go 
out of their vay to draw 
attention to themselves but 
deliver feiriy consistent per¬ 
formance get generous treat¬ 
ment from the market.. 
Wolseley is a good example. 
After serving up a 17 per cent 
rise in both earnings and 
dividend yesterday, the 
chairman delivered a stem 
warning about the weak 
building market and forecast 
little improvement until next 
spring the final quarter of 
Wotseteys financial year. 

The upshot, explained the 
chairman, is that Wolseley is 
unlikely to do better than 
match last year’s profits. 
However, Wolseley shares 
recovered completely. 

Faith in Wolseley stems 
from belief in its ability to 
maintain margin. Despite a 
9 per cent decline in volumes 
among builder's merchants 

throughout the UK, Wolse- 
ley's Plumb Centre gained 
sales and. says the company, 
improved its margin : aK 

-though1 Wdsdey is too shy to 
provide a proper breakdown 
of its salesand profit growth. 

If Volume declines in the 
- building sector continue, as - 
expected, the question is 
wbetoer Wolseley can afford 
to give up sales in order to 

ifrainftrin margins during a 
had year. The company is 
wpamtmg toe Plumb Centre 

. chain aggressively and more 
new outlets are planned this 
year. .Given the need to 
.generate volumes for the 
new stores, Wolseley looks 
ill-placed to resist any . price 
pressures from rivals and grnffos will suffer aceording- 

The shares could weaken. 

McKechnie 
PLASTICS- That was the 
career advice given to the 
young Dustin Hoffman in 
toe film. The Graduate, and 
someone at McKechnie has 
taken it to heart Fuelled by 
new information technology 
and the computer add-ms 
market plastics are proving 
a more exciting mix than 
traditional metal bashing. 

The repositioning has fur¬ 
ther to go and toe Midlands 
group, which has yet to 
benefit fully from the integra¬ 
tion of acquisitions such as 
Unread fasteners, needs a 
better geographical balance. 

Plastics, specialist products 
and consumer goods are now 
roughly in equal proportions. 
But McKedutie is still too 
exposed to the dull - UK 
market and fettered by toe 
weak housing sector. The 
company would like to re¬ 
dress that imbalance and 
with nil gearing it can cer¬ 
tainly afford to do so. North 
America — where the com¬ 
pany has enjoyed a recovery 

after some serious restructur¬ 
ing — is on toe buy list 

McKechnie may have 
caused a tittle scare yesterday 
with toe wanting that cur¬ 
rent sales are flat but its 
longer-term plans should de¬ 
liver solid reailts. 

Dalgety 
THE wafer-thin profit mar¬ 
gin on a packet of crisps, is 
one explanation why a house-. 
hold brand name — Golden 
Wonder — was yesterday 
sold for a mere £55 million.. 
The price represents about a 
third of the turnover^ of toe 
bagged snacks business and. 
amounts to a multiple of less 
than ten times earnings.' 

In fact Dalgety has done' 
well to achieve yesterday's 
price with rumours- in the 
market that an Italian bid¬ 
der. Unichip, was offering 
only £40 million for Golden 
Wonder. Crisps have become 
a commodity and toe market • 
share of toe Golden Wonder 
brand has slumped as~qwo- 
brand products take over and. 

choosy consumers “move on 
to more exotic snack foods. 
Golden Wonder's logical 
buyer was KP tut United Bis¬ 
cuits, KPs owner, is preoccu¬ 
pied with its own difficulties 
and could not affoni the inev¬ 
itable investor criticism that 
good money was being 
thrown at new problems. 

Dalgety deserves some 
credit for generating £293 

.‘million from file sale of Its 
- consumer foods, little short of 
the £300 nuUfon target which 
included the bakmg mix 
business which is to be re¬ 
tained. The price is probabty 

-better than appears at first 
glance; toe buyout team kze 
taking withtoem some of the. 
overhead of toe Homepride 
.sauces business sold to a 
' trade buyer last summer. An 
MBO team is probably best 
placed to squeeze more profit 
from, a consumer product in 
slowldecfiitei but file new 
owners will have to be inven¬ 
tive andqiriric.on their feet to 
extract a decent return. . 

Edited by Carl Mortis hed 
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rosstSman 

Not smoke-free 

JOIN GriAl^TREY. the 
incntBi^ IxaA Mayor 
foeCity' of London who 
takes over oa November 
IQ. admits fiat hfcisnot an 
expertfnlmniriBl matters. 
But as a (xmsuttani sur¬ 
geon at the City's historic 
BartVhospita3.be knows a 
thing or’twig-iMat h*atth 
He says:. “During- ray 
years in office Lwould like 

the City fotakrroore care 
of themsetoesto-thznjk 
about ffior si^gfat hhaUbiy 
rating, giving up smofag 
and. taking more recre¬ 
ation.” He ■ wD ipt be 
going to ban smoking at 
official functions, but <i- 

offered “and there won't 

. “If ywi want 
to smoke you wfflhave to 
bring oat your oWBu";: r j ■ 

Gold potter / 
IT WILL he the biggest 
tussle seen at StokePoges 
Golf Club, since 'James 
Bond took on and beat 
arch viHam Gbkfimger on 
the hallowed greens. That: 
was hade in. 1961 The (Sty 
Dory Square; Mite /Golf 
Challenge, at Stoke Poges 
today, /will Tie frimdlrer, 
althonghrw less ajnjpcti-; 
tivie. The Square Mile Golf 
Challenge has iffltarN 
Prudential, BP, General 
Electric, . KPMG, the 
accountant. Oyer, the sfcb 
tkmery group;iaiH Dicta-- 
phone. More than S) 
teams mil tee-off and; the 
winner qualifies•• far -a 
place in the draw jfarnext ■ 
year's regional find qf The 
77mes/McesPien»H /Cot1-, 
porate Goff Challenge.:.- / 

The man from fbePrti 

New money : 
IT IS strange w hear 
German central bankers 
praising Italian nmnetay 
management asfoelira-is 
collapsing arid as doubts 
are growing about EMU. 
Yet dot Is what Otarar 
Issing, the Bundesbank 
director, was doing before 
members of the .Buenos 
Aires stock exchange this 
week. He recalled that the 
Romans successfully oper¬ 
ated a single currency, 
which allowed Rhineland 

merchants in fiie first cen¬ 
tury AD to pay fiteir fatQs 
across Europe with the 
same coin, the denarius. 
Thenewecu?/ 

Stepping down' 
PAUL TISC3L/currently 
chief executive bf Socfttf 
G£nerale Strauss Tum- 
bnlL foe UK seratfties sub¬ 
sidiary of Soctett Gener¬ 
ate, has derided to take 
early retiremeot- aod wiD 
be stepping down at the 
end of this year: French¬ 
man Patrick Phgm. who 
has been with Sori&£ 
G£n£rale since. 197ft wifi 
become chief executive of 
SGST from Januaiy L 
combining his ' existing 
role as UK general mail¬ 
er of Soctett Gfeerak’s 
London branch. 

Second chance 
FRESH from parting com¬ 
pany with IvtgJoncs.K<y, 
fiie second highest Sooth 
African broker SBC War- 
borg has found a'morc 
willing candidate, ft has 
bought JD. Anderson, one 
of the top ... ten 
finns.Meanwh3e, Dei#1 
sehe Morgan Grenfell is 
poised to annmnKe its SO: 
per cent acquisition of-a 
South African broker. The 
target? Ivor Jones, Roy. * 

■» Vt'f 

TheGovermnent must attract inward investment while spreading die benefits widely to avoid rapid migration from countryside to city 

Vietnam’s colonial past comes 
back to benefit the French 

Shan Chi Um has a little, 
bookstall opposite the 
Continental Hotel where 

Graham Greene dugcrided the 
dying days of French rule in 
Vietnam in hfedassic novel The 
Quiet American. Most of her 
sales are id touriste, French and 
American in the main, who are 

.rediscovering Hd On Minh 
City, once better known as 
Sambo. But amid the gifide- 
hooks and htetories fiiere is a 
new sedaon iw a new era: 
pirated aipis tif booklets on 
investment in Vietnam by 
KPMG andPrice Waterhouse. 

Progress.by Vietnam'SOom- 
munist Government in apuing 
the econohty te foreign business 

'is hesflant .Joint ventures re¬ 
main obligatory, the - legal 
framemuk claque and red tape 

RossHeman finds France winning the battle for 

hearts and minds as former Saigon opens for trade 

with the Elysfe straining every 
sinew in their aid, French 
companies are slowing a re-' 
mjuVahlp determination to re¬ 
build. businesses in the. country 

/that was once the'pride of foe 
"Ftendixmpfre.. 

This defeat of foe French army 
fry North Viemamese forces at 
DtenBien Fhu in 1954 has left a 
scar on the French national 
psyche. Buf deeper still runs a 
fascination with one of (he most 
beguiling countries in the Ori¬ 
ent, a nascent market of 72 
mfffioa where many hallmarks 
of -Reach..culture, from ba¬ 
guettes to TlriTfci cartoons, have 
taken root and flourished. 

Tbedrivetorebufld foe 
special relationship between 
France and its forma’ colony 
does -not come, from France 
alone In the past few years, the 

.shackles of communist control 
-over daffytifeandcontact with 
foreigners have slackened. Ex- 

. patriate workers no longer have 
a spy at thrirgate and a tap on 
their telephone. Many educated 
Vietnamese speak French with 
fomtidabte correctness. Middle- 
aged c^ owitera reveal a 

command of foe language previ¬ 
ously behind a mask 
6f political correctness. School- 
children practice on foreigners 

■ at every opportunity. 
The new entente cordiale 

stems in part from a sense of 
shared cultural inheritance. Bur 
it is also based on a profound 
faifo.in French technology and 
past experience of the steer 
dedication of Fhmch camratf- 
menl to.Indocfaina. Americans 
are also welcomed. But it was 
foe Reach, who built the roads, 
foe railway and the. ports, and 
who introduced the Vietnamese 
to modern science. 
. Eric Hanchon, a paratrooper 
turned entrepreneur who had¬ 
ed the Vietnamese operations of 
Rhane-ftoulenc, . foe French 

. chemical company, for the first 
half of fins decade, says: The 
Vietnamese adore — and adore 
is the right word — French 
pharmaceutical products." By 
his reckoning, half erf all phar¬ 
maceutical products sold in 
Vietnam come from. France. 

- Medicine is not the only area 
where the Vietnamese trust 
their fives m French technology. 
In spite of passenger growth of 
36 per cent a year for foe past 
three years. Vietnam Airlines’ 
fleet of ageing Tupolev 134s 
stands idle on foe tarmac atTfcn 
San Nhat airport on the out¬ 
skirts of Ho Chi Minh City. 

The Russian aircraft have 
been replaced with jets from 
Airbus Industrie and turbo- 
props from foe neighbouring 
Toulouse factory of ATR. Viet¬ 
nam Airlines is negotiating a 
fallow-an deal to lease ten A320 
planes. -. 

Tririning and technical sup¬ 
port for foe rapid expansion and 
modernisation of Vietnam Air¬ 

lines have come in 3 massive aid 
package from Air France, the 
Reach state carrier. Almost 100 
Air France staff have been 
seconded to Vietnam Airlines, 
and 200 dependents have joined 
them in Ho Chi Minh. 

The Hotel Majestic, fronting 
the Saigon River at the bottom 
of Dong Khoi, has been restored 
to immaculate ait deco splen¬ 
dour, using authentic fittings 

Plan choir entrepreneur 

imported from Paris. The 
French expatriate community in 
Vietnam's commercial capital 
has risen to 950. More telling 
still: in the past four years, the 
number of pupils at the French 
school in Ho Chi Minh has 
risen from 25 to264. Expatriates 
do not move their children from 
school to school Gghfiy. The 
Frtnch are here for die Jong 
haul Only two French com¬ 
panies succeeded in staying 
tfiToqigh tKrfy Hprarlpc nf enpflirt 

and the years of austerity that 
followed. Their experience is 
enlightening. 

Total, the oil group, has 
drawn up detailed plans to 

build a refinery at Vung Tau, at 
the mouth of the Saigon River. 
Vietnam has modest o3 re¬ 
serves. producing about 7 mil- 
lion tonnes of oil a year. But 
because the country has only a 
tiny refinery, virtually all the ofl 
is exported, while fuel imports 
weigh heavily on the balance of 
payments. Total has put its 
plans on hold, however, because 
foe Vietnamese Government 
will not give approval unless the 
refinery is built at Dung Quat. 
mare than 500knzff north of both 
the main market and the re¬ 
serves in the south Con Son 
Basin and the Mekong Basin. 

This kind of difficulty is not 
uncommon. To hang onto pow¬ 
er. the Communist Government 
has to attract inward investment 
and achieve rapid economic 
expansion. But it also has to 
spread the benefits widely, to 
avoid a widening prosperity gap 
that would trigger rapid migra¬ 
tion of farmers, some 60 per cent 
of the worforoe, to the towns. 

A study by the Economist 
Intelligence Unit concluded that 
Vietnam's leaders have a tough 
choice. If they focus on export- 
oriented industries, they could 
achieve annual growth rates of 
93 per cent for file rest of the 
decade. But if they try to make 
sure the rural areas benefit too. 
growth could be slowed to 63 
per cent a year. 

Recent delays in foe process of 
reform suggest the latter course 
may be preferred. If so, Rhonc- 
Poulenc is well placed. It started 
selling pharmaceuticals in Viet¬ 
nam as long ago as 1938. But it 
was not until 1962 that 
Vmasperia, a Vietnamese-con¬ 
trolled joint venture company to 
manufacture drugs, was estab¬ 
lished in Saigon. After the 

Pru banks on its reputation 
as it joins the life fightback 

Patricia Teton 

assessestfae 

Pmdeatial’s 

.desire to . 

become a bank 

If the Prudential were to 
have bettime a character 
in one of its own advertisr 

ing campaigns yesterday it 
would have been heard pith 
claiming. "I . want to be a- 
bank”. While it is still waiting 
for formal approval from the 
Bank of England, foe UK’s 
largest life insurance and ire 
vestment group would appear 
to have got its wish.1 

It is seeking -a banking 
licence arid plans to begin 
operating a telephone-based, 
branchless deposit and snort-. 
gage lending operation at foe 
end of noctyear. 
‘ Setn as part of foe rapid 
consolidation of foe UR finan¬ 
cial services market, the move' 
is also part of the growing 
attempt by life companies , to 
fight bade against banks and 
building societies. vfoose 
“bancasshrance” operations 
have made huge inroads into 
fog fife assurance market 
- TSB is credited with having 
started the. bancasstinshce ball 
rotting, with significant results 
in the late 1970s.... 

- Uqyris.followed sufcin 19SS 
when it bought a 60 per cent 
stake in Abbey Life and 
merged it.-with five Lloyds 

' Peter Davis, left, with Michael Harris, right, file Prn’s 
head of banking, and Jim Sutdifie, chief executive 

businesses to create Lloyds 
Abbey life. Yesterdays are - 
nouncement also highlights 
the. increasing willingness of 
financial services customers to 
do business by telephone. Dir¬ 
ect Line, the telephone-based 
insurance'company owned by 
Royal Bank of Scotland, re¬ 
ceived a licence from the Bank 
of England to offer deposit and 
bank accounts in June. 

like Direct line, the Pru 
said yesterday it would be 
limiting itself to savings prod¬ 
ucts auid had no plans in file 
short term: for a current ac¬ 
count Direct lime Financial 
Services began offering unse¬ 
cured personal loans last year 

and this year launched a 
mortgage service. 

Scottish Widows, the mutu¬ 
al life insurer, also received a 
banking licence, this year and 
in May started offering a 
range of four liquid savings 
products. As wifi) the Pro's 
plans, the deposit accounts are 
not intended to replace current 
bank accounts. 

The Pro’s dqxrsit accounts 
will be telephone and postal 
accounts. The Pru describes its 
planned operation as a "direct 
banking service", though, in 
fed. the service will be more of 
a direct building society than a 
bonk. The Prudential move 
follows hints dropped by Peter 

Davis, its chief executive, last 
month when he unveiled its 
first-half results. He stressed 
the importance for life com¬ 
panies of flexible products. 

Although .the life industry 
has been depressed by the 
publicity surrounding pen¬ 
sions mis selling and by a lade 
of consumer confidence in 
financial services, analysts 
believe that life companies are 
not tarnished by the negative 
feelings many customers have 
about their banks. 

The Pru has a salesforce of 
6300 that will be the means of 
promoting the new deposit 
accounts and will sell new 
Prudential mortgages. It has 
more than six million custom¬ 
ers in the UK who have a 
range of medium and long¬ 
term savings products. A 
short-term savings account 
was the next logical step. 

It is a loweost move. The 
Pro estimates the cost at £20 
million this year and £50 
million in 1996 in investment 
in equipment, office space and 
training. The feet that it does 
not have the cost of a branch 
network should help it to offer 
competitive deposit rates. 

The Pru has a strong brand 
name. Assuming customers 
feel well-treated by the Pro 
during the life of their insur¬ 
ance policy, its image as a 
solid and reliable provider of 
advice wiD provide its 
salesforce with a powerful 
argument when they go 
knocking on doors with a 
whole new range of services tti 
sell next year. 

American withdrawal in 1975, 
Rhone-Poulenc, as one of the 
few western companies remain¬ 
ing. acted as sales agent for 
products ranging from Peugeot 
cars to Otis lifts. 

But in 1990, M Planchan was 
despatched from France to refo¬ 
cus the business on Rhdne- 
Poulenc products of relevance to 
Vietnam: pharmaceuticals, in¬ 
secticides and chemicals. 

After three years of negotia¬ 
tions. in which Rhdne-Poulenc 
threatened to pull out of die Ho 
Chi Minh drugs factory, the 
company succeeded in creating 
a new pharmaceutical joint 
venture in which it owns 70 per 
cent of (he shares. Comforted by 
a new 20-year sales licence, 
Rhone-Paulenc plans to rebuild 
the plant 

After experiments on rice 
crops in the Mekong Delta, 
Vietnam has become the first 
country to license the use of the 
French company’s new “mir¬ 
acle" insecticide, FiproniL 
Because of its focus on products 
that will improve the iot of 
Vietnam's 72 million people, 
Rhfrne-Riulenc has been grow¬ 
ing sales fast from a tiny base. 

The Taiwanese, Koreans, Sin¬ 
gaporeans and Australian in¬ 
vestors are in the vanguard, 
with American companies now 
joining the race. By the end of 
September, 1380 fordgrespon- 
sored projects, requiring invest¬ 
ment of *173 billion, had been 
licensed to operate in Vietnam. 
But on the streets of Ho Chi 
Minh, the French are leading 
the way. 

Mystery of 
the counterfeit 

greenbacks When is a counterfeit 
not a counterfeit? 
When it is perfect 

And when is it a blinding 
headache? When it is very 
nearly perfect — a ghost 
currency. Only those with 
(near) second sight can see it, 
but everyone knows it is 
there. In principle, that is; 
because even those who do 
know it is there do not know 
how much there is. Which 
brings us to the fake hun¬ 
dred dollar bill, or 
Supernote, as it is known in 
the annals of crime. And 
what is crime doing in this 
column? Read on. 

The stoiy begins in the 
1980s. when one or more of 
the warring factions in Leba¬ 
non began printing some not 
very convincing dollar forg¬ 
eries to pay for armaments. 
That alerted foe Secret Ser¬ 
vice. and 11 years ago foe 
Treasury derided to redesign 
foe greenback to make it 
harder to forge (starting a 
long saga to which we will 
return). Meanwhile, the 
forgers derided that they, 
too, could do better and h is 
thought that it is in 1990 that 
the first Supernotes ap¬ 
peared. They are indeed 
virtually undetectable: 
which is one reason the US 
Treasury has been able to 
maintain an almost solid 
pretence that they dont exist. 

All the same, in 1992 foe 
Treasury learned for certain 
of their production, possibly 
in Syria now. Two Lebanese 
drug traffickers alerted them 
as part of a plea bargain; 
they spoke of industrial-scale 
forgery — $10 billion? Who 
knows. And another thing 
had happened in 1990: the 
former Soviet monetary sys¬ 
tem collapsed. The dollar, 
which was always drug 
money, became foe currency 
of choice for the Russian 
mafia, and many respectable 
dozens too. US banks have 
been shipping good $100 
bills by foe crate-load to 
satisfy Russian and other ex- 
Communist demand — $20 
billion a year to Moscow 
alone. The Russions estimate 
that $4 billion now circulat¬ 
ing are Supernotes. 

A problem, not a crisis: for 
total foreign holdings of US 
currency are now of the 
order of $200 billion. This 
has taken some years to 

build, so foe demand has not 
been nearly enough to fi¬ 
nance foe US current ac¬ 
count deficit: but it has made 
a satisfying, interest-free 
contribution. Good business 
for Uncle Sam. But not any 
more, it seems. Foreign de¬ 
mand for greenbacks has 
recently fallen so far that US 
currency growth is down 
from a 63 per cent annual 
rate to 13 per cent This has 
already fooled some mone¬ 
tarist forecasters, which will 
hardly worry anybody else; 
but there could be a very real 
problem if foreign holders 
not only lose their appetite, 
but start converting their 
dollars into some less easily 
forged currency. 

Here is potential crisis. 
Was this foe forgers' real 
aim all along? Some conspir¬ 
acy theorists believe so, and 
there is a precedent German 
wartime production of quali¬ 
ty Bank of England fivers, 
which happily never got into 
circulation. But foe irony is 
that it was not foe forgers 
who provoked it but the US 
Treasury itself. Back to the 1980s prob¬ 

lem. and its long-de¬ 
layed solution: foe 

specification for a more se¬ 
cure greenback called for 
special paper with an embed¬ 
ded thread. Portals, the Brit¬ 
ish papermakers. offered to 
supply it but Congress could 
not stomach the idea of 
dollars (Hinted on imported 
paper. It was not until 1989 
that a US suppliers was ready 
to produce, and then came the 
design debates. Only now has 
foe Treasury announced that 
the new note will come out — 
next yean and that seems to 
have done foe damage. 

When any other country 
announces a new note issue, 
it calls in the old one; in 
Russia, indeed, this has been 
a routine way to smoke out 
criminals. This is not foe US 
practice, but foe idea is now 
creeping out. You or 1 may 
not be able to tell a 
Supernote from a greenback: 
but perhaps the Americans 
can. So will my bill be 
accepted? Safer to hold some¬ 
thing else. The US Treasury 
might have done better to 
forget counter-measures. 
and permit a little competi¬ 
tion in bill-printing. 

Eight hundred new firms in ten years. Two-thirds in manufacturing. Highest proportion in UK 
of overseas companies. Over £1,000m private investment Best of business company with 

Vfe^abix,Oxford University Press, Aron Cosmetics, Golden Wonder, British Steel... 

At Sib five centre of England. The choice of top distributors. Thirty miffion people in two hours rood 
radius. Heathrow, Birmingham, Slansted in easy reach. Intercity. Al-Ml link, only strategic East-Wbst 

link south of fte M62, is Corby's fast frock to North-South road arteries, M6, East coast Euroports. 

Serviced greenfield sites aplenty. Ready for development. For sale. For manufacture. 
For bus ness. For services. For leisure. A million square feet erf readytoweor premises. 

Brand new business peaks. Four-star conference facilities. Backed by 14 years' success in 
helping business to relocate, setup, prosper, expand. 

BETTER LIVING 
A new town erf modem business, soda! and leisure amenities. Vet with crlf the traditional values of 

a mdure hardworking community. Oily a stone's throw from breathtaking English countryside. 
From worm brownstone villages. From comfortable pubs and holds. From fine country houses 

and stately homes. Only an hew from London. 
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TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 
the previous day's dose, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes* yields and 
price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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Scottish 
Property 
warning 
By Martin Barrow 

SCOTTISH Metropolitan 
Property, the property in¬ 
vestment company, said 
there had been a downturn 
in activity in the commer¬ 
cial property market since 
the spring, and gave warn¬ 
ing that there was no sign 
of confidence returning in 
the short term. 

In the year to August 15, 
file company suffered a 
downturn in pre-tax profits 
to £85 million (£1133 mil¬ 
lion}. Excluding the impact 
of die sale of investment 
properties, profits rose to 
£8.69 million (£5.77 
million). 

The valuation of invest¬ 
ment properties on an open 
market value basis by DTZ 
Debenham Thorpe at Au¬ 
gust IS was £228.13 million, 
a decrease of 1.7 per cent 
over book value. Net assets 
were 99.71p a share 
(9931p). 

The final dividend is 
maintained at 15p a share, 
to be paid on January 5, 
making a total of 25p (2p). 
Earnings, including prop¬ 
erty sales, were 5.91p a 
share (852p). 

| Placing plans; Derek Mapp, chief executive of Tom Cobleigh, left, with Ken Pratt finance director, yesterday 

Tom Cobleigh rides to £50m market price 
TOM COBLEIGH. the independent pub estate of 46 outlets, as well as 34 tenanted pre-tax profit of £1.6 million in the S3 
retailer, is planning a stock market flote- pubs trading as the Nice Pub Company, weeks to April 1, on turnover of EI4.7mil- 
tion next month via a placing to institu- Cobleigh’s flotation is expected to raise lion and a pre-tax profit of £1 million in 
turns, in a move that is likely to capitalise net proceeds of about £22 million, which the 26 weeks to September 30. 
the company in excess of £50 million. will be used to virtually eliminate Derek Mapp. managing director, said: 

. The company, formed in January 1992, borrowings and finance expansion. "Tom Cobleigh is strongly positioned to 
operates in the East Midlands, Yorkshire Samuel Montagu is sponsor and Hoare take advantage of the opportunities 
and Humberside. It has built a managed Govett, the broker. The company made a available in UK pub retailing.” 
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-vy Coloj&fm Culture 
7Nts from i£329^ k0J^ fiom £369 
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The Venice of The EAST offers 
Unspoilt Golden Beaches 
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HE PROTECTION THEY NEED, 

WE RECOMMEND YOU 
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THE 

A WARNING that the' new': 
financial year had starfed 
slowly for McKedmie, /the 
metal components and 
tics group, sent its shares :, 
down 12p tt>442p-r_- 

The Midtendls-grotq),yrttkh: 
said first-half gnrtWlr was 
likely to be.Iower than'tfcat fenr-- 
the year to die end of ji^yjalsp ' 
sounded farther czMkm~6n 
the State of the hnusmg rrtflfr- 
kBL Bid Stuart .Moheri^, ; . 
finance director faid fflarfbe; 
group renmnedcomm^tefftp'. 
suppling the area- Hfe-sajd:. 
“It is a very difficnttimkriGet, 
but we have no plans- to odt - 
We do tiankrthM jlwe'wjfl 6e ^ 
a recovery, afflxxig&viir 
taking some time." • V--" ^ 

McKechme is. htfare^ to-’ 
reduce its general expoSure to 
the UK in favour of a greater' 
global spread antfisloclmg to 
grow in North America and1 
Europe. About -49 per qenlaf 
the group's fales. dependjm 
the UK. although if secondary 

ogx3tte are Jakoi into consid-' 
eratKKii thdi; the. underlying 
exposure is shout 30 per cent. ' 

IVG Jy^beriey said that tb& 
group Intends to ierfoce'pro- 
pdmoefate - headline sales, to. 

■ about 3$g>er amt of the total m -. 
. the medium teem and about 
30 peroint in die long tom, 
rahboiigh h intended to main¬ 
tain me volumes at their- 
presenl- levdL In the year to 
JuTy 31,, UK sales were £263 >. 
imHioBt igj 35per cent fuelled- 
ttyian improvement in the 
plastics sector and by irttegra-.. 

Unread, .‘-the. fasteners busi- 
jness I benight by McKedmie ' 
•lastyeaf. .,' . v." 

Plastics, which included a 
substantial contribution from 
.Plastic Engineers, saw a jump ' 
In opiferafipnal pnifit from £4J 
mil firm to rB-TtiriUicm. Plastic 
-Engagers fa/behefiting from, 
suppfyihgthe fast expanding/ 
computer peripherals arid ih- 
formationtechnology indus¬ 

try. The company, which 
spent E8 imffion on atiqiiisi-- 

ypar anS^rfikh received £83. 
mSEonfrom disposals, wiped 
out hs gearing of 7 per cent. 
However, Mr Moberiey said 

.-dial McKedmie was in no 
huny in spendris matey after 
having'Invested substantially 
in plant in the past year. 

■' Overall, McKedmie in¬ 
creased sales 27 per cent to 
£532J> jnSfion on which it 
achieved pre-tax profits of 
£453million, a rise of283 per 
cent on thejirevions^year. 

Adverse Australian and 
New .Zeafand dollar cross 
rateS cost £3 iniIlicsi. The 
company Iras how taken a' 
forward position - in the 
currencies.- • 

The' final dividend, due on 
January 19, is lip (9.75p), 
whkh takes the total to 165p, a 
rise of IL9 per cent . . 

. ■ Tempos, page 28 

Scholl rebels fail 

REBEL shareholders of 
yesterday failed to get Jhdr 
own directors elected to the . 
board ofthemedkal products 
company, but vowed to contin- • 
uehaxassiugthe management 
until tiieir demands weremet 

The rebels, the UKActive- 
Value Continuation ftmd, .a/ 
venture capital fund based in 
the British Virgin Islands, aftd». 
certain dients of J O Hambro 
Investment Management, 
tried. to remove three non* 
executive directors and re-' 
{dace them with three of their 
own, who would then seek to- S it. Scholl on the auction ^. 

ock. About 60per crat erf the 
votes went against then* reso¬ 
lutions at .^ coinpanyS;je3t- ■_ 

in Londatt 
. Although. SdtoH f:ik8&£$a£.i 

vfetay.ifhas agreed, to contin¬ 
ue negotiating with the rebels, 
Who own 15 per cent, of the 

“jjx order to areate 
an: environment in vrinch 
mmiigriAent can concentrate 

fiie business” 
- fSp&ificaBy, it has agreed in. 

to appdnt a-single 
nOn^CTfceutive director to fite ~ 
bo^A-The rebels have been 
{btimiarng James Hambro,. 
maofagihg ;director of , JO' 

,Haanhro ,& Raitnets, who, 
lead a. subcnromitlee 

charged with finding potential. 
bffldCTS fw tlte company. 

. - SdiaB has xxit yet approved 
Mr HatnibrpL JiatyStaoupers. 
SchoS’s finance, director^ fait 
“^fafiers atrch as the fale of , 
the company are trxY'fimda- 
toe^aftobeconfaieredtya 1 
ibeDOfaliEe." : 
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qow essential if you want to progress in the competitive employment market. Sally Bain reports 

*v •(;!» 
•* u i. 

fTJ^he. daysrf the lmgni«^iraU 
- ■ - . ^ . jbay as fiumbroadL1; 

m . While thetradjtianaT -rer 
'JL..djpon*e- ^“wefl..thgE , 

- apeade.:-.EhgH5h..jaqggfly“cmay:,be .. 
■ truer— with moreffian 80; per, dent '• 
,irf:Smii0as3r;sdiS^pu|MlS m'fle 

to ». 

the wmipelitivtjohg nM^^.^'.^ " 
. Ait which tenfeiwge to kaifl? 
Rrach ?s Q^'inost^gyimum. Imp 

- InThe W^and^is^ateoTfte .most. 
popular choice ty adults taking 

- further education dasses; !Whfle 
.• anylarffiu^eisanadwutogeana- 

•- CV, thefactthaf Rendils so widely 
: studied in the UKmeapsthat it is of 

less vafoe. unless: you are truly 
bflmgual ;•’ ; 

The secomJmostpopular choice 
' has been German, hotit may soon 

be owaiakovby Spfeto Jlccont 
: tog to SfoKHw KfieS, director <jf 
international stages .at Interna- 
ttonal House in Ltmdnn: "Spanish 
is a realgrowth area, people Ami 
study it at school sti ifsnew and 

jt. exciting.. Andfor business, remem- 
t ber that more, than 350 million' 

peoplearound thewurld speak it” 
.. Thereris also- a trend towards 

“People are becoming more adven¬ 
turous,” Ms Rees says, “but Aese 

; languages are. difficult and' so 
^odenc study them ahnasl exclu¬ 
sively" for business use: It gives 
them aripffnftg advantage " 

- - Steve Cuthbert, 'director-general 
qf:>the , institute of Marketing, 
agrees, -International marketers 

. will need more languages. Certain¬ 
ly German now, bid in the medium 
ttjrm Japanese and, in toe long 
term. Mandarin;" 

' . WhOeNarani Stedham of Chafl- 
enge Education Sendees has no¬ 
ticed an; - increasing eagerness 
among 18 to^year-oMs toleani a' 

. language, it is never too late. 
\ "Continuing professional dev- 
-dopmeni will ensure your empfoy- 
abffity,** says NeviEte Benbow at the 
Institute of Management. “ People 
need to acquire new skills. Proba¬ 
bly the most important of these is 

'. .There are inraierous ways to 
learn a language as an adult, from 
books and tapes you can study at 
home, to evening classes, intensive . 
courses and total immersion learn¬ 
ing. at , trailing centres to the 
.country', itself. Your choice will 
depend on how much time and setf- 
jMtwation yqu have, as well as 

/how much money—many employ¬ 
ers are still tardy in providing 
language training for staff unless h 
iyaffiifectriequiraneitcrfthe^. 

- Marks & Spencer, for example, 
does-not ask for language skills 
when reacting, butwhen opening 

way to the top jobs 

i *> 

Catherine Sharman of the National Magazine Company*. “I learnt French as it wlQ be useful as we turn more pan-European* 

a new store in another country it 
sends over a UK manager who has 
had an intensive three-week, lan¬ 
guage course. However, Sue 
Sadler, from M&S Corporate Com¬ 
munications, says: “Increasingly, if 
you want a job in international 
retailing, it win be vital to have 
skills in other languages.” 

If you have the time and the 
resources, total immersion study in 
the country is probably the most 
effective way to leant not only the 
language but also about the way of 
life ana people's behaviour in 
business and social situations. 

“It is essentia] to live in the 
country whose language you are 

studying. It is a completely differ¬ 
ent experience and vital for under¬ 
standing the culture and mentality 
of the peoplesays Anja Zuhlke, 
who studied languages and busi¬ 
ness administration in her native 
Germany before moving to live and 
work in Paris. She then spent six 
months studying in London, re¬ 

turning to Paris and landing a job 
as a top-flight trilingual executive 
PA in a pan-European publishing 
house. She is now “brushing up” 
her Spanish. 

"At the stan of a new business 
relationship it is always much 
easier if you are able to talk with a 
client about his country in his own 

language." she says. “He immed¬ 
iately sees you with new eyes." 

Catherine Sharman, 31, is the 
human resources adviser for the 
National Magazine Company and 
is learning French at evening 
classes. “I hadn't studied French 
since A level and felt 1 must brush 
up on it — I had rime on my hands 
after finishing an MA in human 
resources management," she says. 
“While I don’t need ii for my job. it 
could be useful in toe future as pan- 
European organisations will need 
staff with languages. None of the 
employees at NatMags needs to 
speak another language, but we 
have graduates who are fluent in 
three or four — nor just French and 
German but Russian too. It can 
make you feel inadequate if you can 
speak only English." Michael Lammiman. 

26. works in an ad¬ 
vertising agency and 
is studying Spanish 

at evening classes. “After university 
1 took a TEFL course and lived in 
Spain for a year. I picked up the 
language quite well and took an A 
level last year at evening school," 
he says. “Now 1 want to become 
fluent. Languages are important 
and I will continue to study them — 
possibly French next as I did it at 
school. I hope that 1 will be able to 
use languages increasingly in the 
future for business." 
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Age 25+ 

PU call Benedfete Lawyer on 
0171-434 4512. 

Crone CoduD Mehffingnd 
Ber Cass. 

. 

APPOMTMENIS Bi<- LANGUAGE 

w 
da rA; 1ITI i*l; 1F.1 u 
Outstamfing Salaries wtd Packages 

CITY/DOCKLANDS/WEST END 
BanfchM or efanHr large, prof—afcwl company expaelanta preferred. 

56 wpm tyaina; eomputar Btaracy assentlal (MS Word far 
Windom/&ccal/PoHWi pofat/Antlpre te| sborthiwd ahHtys Mghfy 
prized; W wv | but not aS) require European tonguanas. Somm part 

time end tong tmtn nantteets. 

FLUENT GERMAN £204100. Tiptop PA role. Must have English 
shorthand (min 90 wpm). Knowledge of French & Banking axp preferred. 
PART TIME £19.000 am Secretary within busy Trading Area. 
Mornings or Afternoons Mon-Fri. 
TRAVEL CO-OBPIMATOH £17 -18,000 ese. Interesting 
secretarial/admin, role. Suit highly organised person used to dealing with 
highly complex travel arrangements. Financial sector experience 
essential. 

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★ 
c£ 18,000 

Secretary to work for International o9 company based in South West 
London. Lots of language use, involvement and efiem liaison at senior 
levaL 

ITALIAN £17.000 + Benefits 
Classic role for EngSsh mother-tongue secretary. Ftexfirfe environment, 
great atmosphere. Two defightful bossesl 50 wpm typing essential. 

KOREAN £20.000 aae 

Wonderful varied role in marketing ansa of large West End company. 
Korean mother tongue standard, 50 wpm typing essentia). 

Tek 0171 355 1975/734 3380 Fare 0171 499 0568. 

FRENCH SPEAKING PA 
CITY LAWYERS 

£20,000 
Excellent opportunity for a confident 

enthusiastic PA. with excellent commercial 
French to work for a charming partner in go- 

ahead international firm. Interesting work 
involving a great deal of diem contact 
TeL- 0171 236 4624 Fax: 0171 489 8494 

ASA Law 

<4 )► 
•4 L H*«7137P«UJ p- 

M eenotnsraotts ► 

*5 m,tbJ,25£STZ»!Z 7mante ► 4^ - loon«*4rjubHiya . maOamWCtsX* ► 
i CmdumtjyfxtuieeusPk. w 
TTTTTVTTTTyf?V7yf7T 

FIRST IMPRESSIONS CX)UNT 
£28E + bank pkge 

Polished, professional Receptionist, very tritingnal 
German/Enj^ish, to gnw visitors, handle swb and deal 
with suppliers. Exp of busy reception/switehboanl 
essential. 

GERMAN/SPANISH 
COMMUNICATIONS 

Frankfurt - To circa DM70,000 
Young, dynamic company (average age 33) is looking ! 
for PA/Secretary, bilingual Enghsh/Gcraiaa with good 
SpBulL Lots of organising, producing jnygHtttimw 
and bal liaison. 

DANISH LAW-To£19K 
Trained and experienced Danish legal Secretary fin 
varied post with mmn practice. 

Multilingual . 
otemcM 

071 S3 6 3794 

FRENCH £19,000+Perks 
Ihcir nrrcsnntnl ban bag ifivbion. Voa wfil reed to be lively, 
active r^rfi1 witl, pyvr conyokf and aigmtfittrfnl ^nu jq 
work fix- the Head of Department. 35 days hots. 

For thfa and many othre MBaaret poaMto— reread. 

JONATHAN BARKER OR BEA FRANCIS 
Tel 0171-379 0344 

LANGUAGE MATTERS. 
PESETAS, PESETAS, PESETAS to£17k + bank bens. 
SPANISH bane eoc/Ph tap kxiqM lor Innhma pan In 
prestigious tnU e*y ea Bold mo ft oip sMta an. Tamp to norm. 

ITALIAN STYLE to ElBk + and bom. 
rTAUAN bang PA/Asot tor 3 busy kxacs. Otopp to dauvlop am 
rola. tfirfi Bdmfet contsnL Sd typ|WP5.1 aas. mfci S yre prev «xpL 

TRADE M YOUR GERMAN El 9k + bnk bens 
OS4MAN bang sac on doafing fioor of «y bank. 8u!t bright 
gopeonr wtm nan 1 yr efiy exp. 24-35. 

FRANCE AHOYf Eltt + axel bens. 
FHBMCH sec (Eng MT) to are rregr of stitepteg cflv h blua dip 
Wt ox Trua hmdvin mte. 0t> PC ttfils A phone manner are. 22+ 

RESEARCH YOUR RUSSIAN £16k-18k + bank bens 
RUSSIAN aec | Big WT) lor retureh cflv el efiy bank. Gt 
prospects tar sec wMi gd PC/iyp eMBs. 21+. 

TsL- 0171 930 1811 Fax: 0171 92S 0056. 
Carrara House, 20 Embankment Piece, London WC2N 

(Rec Cons). 
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Personal Assistant 

To £28,000 + ms + bens 

This leading Merchant Bank has an 
immediate requirement for a Personal 
Assistant with a strong banking 
background. The position requires a 
Graduate who can cake on their own 
projects, attend business meetings, give 
presentations to clients and experienced 
in reading balance sheets. 

Please contact Melinda Marks. 

ftmathai Wren & Co Ltd., 
No.J New Sind, London EC2M 4TP 

Tel 0171 623 1266 Fax 0J7I 1242 

secretaries 

Corporate Finance x 5 

£23,000 PACKAGES 

Various exciting opportunities exist 
within Corporate Finance for secretaries 

with banking experience who want 
demanding roles where they earn £"s in 
overtime. These include Director s PA 
in an Investment Bank, Floating 
Secretary for a blue chip City Bank and 

a team rale for a West End U.S. Bank. 

Please contact Melinda Marks. 
Jonathan Yirot & Co Ltd.. 

Na.l New Street. London EC2M 4TP 
Td: 0171623 1266 Fax: 0173 62b 1242 

Board Decisions 

To £20,000 + MS + BENS 

A challenging new rede has arisen within 

this leading City Bank for a senior level 
PA with shorthand ideally at 10Q wpm 
to work for an Executive Chairman. 
The position is very high powered and 
will include conference organising, diary 
planning and handling confidential 

Please contact Melinda Marks. 
Jonathan Wren&Co Ud,, 

Nal New Street. London EC2M HP 
Td: 0171623 3266 Fax: 0171 6261242 

T rading Floor Sec 

£18,500 + MS + BENS 

The M.D. of Equity Trading within one 

of London's leading U.S. Banks has an 
immediate opening for a secretary with 

trading floor experience. Duties will 
include liaison with clients, diary 
management, expense co-ordination 
and ftdmtnigtratinn. A confident 

resilient personality is desired. 

Please contact Melinda Marks.' 

Joturihtm Wren & G> Ltd., 
No.l New Street, London ECtMfTP 

Td: 01716231266 Far 0171 6261242 

medical 

SECRETARIES 

urgently REQUIRED- 

»R^°*SS[Sff0RARr 
EXPERIENCE ESSEN™i. 

EXCELLENT RA'lfiSJJ 

TEL: STEPHANIE M714» 7747. 

Lifeline “ 
A Helping Hand m Recnufment 

legal pa 
TO PARTNER 
GXjn + Bmu. ■ 

b/rtontd (ka S5*ipm 
iyp. audio. 25-35#* 

Val Wadt See Can. 
Mil 431 3293. 

Legal Secretaries 
£18,000pa/£l 0+ ph 

Immediate Start 
Oar ocwb bundled Icgd Atone* a poring is lap «nd 
bonadri W» uunnly reqnfac experienced legal eecrmtimn fin 
rr^ng *—and p,,|mneia naada la Qiy and Vca 
End bo Gran. If you bm Word fcr Window*, fiOwpai ijpo* 
tod « miiu.imn qf | fteiT* mmricurje. pVtg eaaoa Kto 
Harris nan for tt luntdiw imuiiew. >171 377 BB 

Hobstones 
Legal Secretaries 

Next Step Up 
£17,000 

Are you a team secretary working in a 
Financial Services area and eager for a 
career move? Then our client - an 
Investment Management company 
based in the City would love to meet 
you. As well as liaising with brokers 
and the administration of new funds 
you will arrange travel and provide 
secretarial support for a senior 
manager. Word for Windows, 50wpm 
essential. Please call Sarah or lisamie 
on 0171 377 9919. 

Hobstones 
Recruitment Consultants 

SMALL 
PROPERTY CO. - 

Wl 
Are you an efficient 

organised audio sec with a 
good tel manner. Can you 

work on your own 
initiative and become 

totally involved ? 
Property experience preC 

Ideal start dale 20/11. 

Send CV stating 
current salary to - 
Longmile Group, 

19/20 Grosvenor St. 
London W1X 9FD 

- NO AGENCIES. 

PA/Ex ecutive Search 
Attractive Paekaae/WI 

Do yoa fake a ted pride m four went, codd you work far 
impossible task roosters, who set high standards, and 
expect you to anticipate tbdr emy need, from Garnig with 
important clients to making the coffee to running the 
office? Are yao in your twenties, flexible,0 bom organiser, 
professional m every manner, with good typing and 
shorthand drib and o sense of humoor? If so, and you would 
Bte the opportunity to become the Tywh pin' in the ap- 
morket, expanding harness - caB Lynn on 629 7337 lad/or 
fax CV (hid Current salary) an 409 7504. 

Angela Mortimer 

Bibendum Wine Ltd, 
a leading independent wine merchant in Primrose HID, is 

looking far a bright, enthusiastic junior secretary to join their 
Customer Services Deportment. 

The successful applicant must have 50vtpm typing, windows 
experience and an excellent telephone manner. 

Please apply in writing to Nicola Thartaw, Kbrarirm Wtae 
LnL 113 Regents Park Road, London NW1 SDR. No agencies. 

£8,750 
NOPEBTY COMPANY W Wl 

Hoan 9.15am-13Qpn 
WAMLLSIi 

SreHWRmN6/5HORTHAND 
ESSB4TUL 

CONTACT: H. CROCKER 
OH: 0171589 8384 

A SECOND INCOME 
OPPORTUNITY 
RctcHbi end nrnwridiit 
ejiifclhy rlfo'i| iwr pitfnqw 

lewefiay Oatcea on TV) 
UnUmtad Muting* pama*!. 

Ffee free analogue & 
hiftni'||alkw pgf** 

Tekpboiie Ttuyt on 
01812040103 

IN YOUR OFFICE THERE ARE: 
2 People looking to change then- career, 3 People after their 

bosses job, 8 Secretaries registered with Pan European!! 

BOARD DIRECTOR'S RA 
PIC-CRy £23^00+Benefits 

Do you have PA experience at Boari Directorate towel, within an 
intonations!, (preferably bflinguaJ) envwxxTroent? AtaywrskascurWTty 
gOwpm shorthand, 80wpm typing & indude good waking knowledge of 
Word for Windows/Exod.This Board Director is looting tor a rtghthand 

person who is comfortable with trie 8.00 tSfl las scenario and is capable of 
organising an extremely complex and busy office and agenda. Preferred 

age is 25*40 as is a Tertiary education. 

1.-1 RA FOR TRADING FLOOR BOSS 
Fluent French £20^000 + Baiking Benefits 

This is an exerting opportunity for a tratSng Boor R4, with fluent french 
(and first class Engfish) to join one of the top Banks: As you wouldexpedL 

you wB need to possess strong rrterpersqnai skSs displayed within a 
bartdngorfinarxMenvlrontnenLBcceptoialorganltiatkinal8Mfe.a 
flexRtie attitude towwds overtime, conriined wmi a steady CV are a 

prerequisite. Ideal age 25-35. 

PAN EUROPEAN 
RECRUITMENT 

TEMPS! TEMPS! 
TEMPS! 

ImmetSate temporary 
assignments at highly 
competitive rates for 

professional secretaries with 
lOOwpm shorthand, BOwrpm 
typing and good working 

knowledge of Windows-based 
packages. Preferred aged20-30. 

STOP PRESS 
We WHI Be Open Until 9PM 

Pan European is holding e late 
night registration everting for 

secretaries who are looking for 
both permanent and temporary 
employment on Thursday, 20th 
October 19B5 - Call to book an 

appointment 

Please call us on 

0171-734 8484 

At Perot Systems, our fast growing, international reputation has been built upon the quality of service to our 

customers. This service is delivered by the enthusiastic and dedicated Individuals who comprise our company 

team. In this environment, innovation and initiative are high on the agenda. 

Our success has created opportunities at our Windsor office tor experienced administrators who possess the 

appropriate level of talent and commitment. 

office Manager/PA 
to the C.F.0. Ref No. CDLCD01 

This position requires an accomplished PA. who has proven experience in organising the day-to-day running 

management skills and is entirely confident to liaise at aH ot a very busy office. Excellent Microsoft Word, Excel 

levels. You must be pro-active, able to prioritise and have and PowerPoint skills are a necessary attribute. 

Administrator 
Sales and Training Ref No. CDLC002 

As part ot our Service Design Team, you must be an production of high quality proposal documents, using 

enthusiastic organiser with excellent presentation and Microsoft Word and PowerPoint Fluency in German 

customer facing skills. You w>1) be responsible for the will be an advantage 

co-ordination of a professional team and for the 

PA/Administrator F FFFnS 
Service Delivery Ref No. CDLC003 

The Manager responsible for our new business business. This role reQuires advanced Microsoft Word 

engagements seeks the support of an experienced PA. and PowerPoint skills along with plenty of energy, 

who can co-ordinate his team and who will take a keen mobility and attention to detail, 

interest in the progress of our newly acquired 

v;; ... , . _....!• .v;.., ■£- A • W V- ..'. ■ " W._• > ■'. . 1™ “V '.N; .'T'.’rxari 

In addition to an extremely attractive salary and benefits package you win be rewarded with the opportunity to make 

a valued contribution in an environment where personal and professional growth are actively encouraged. 

Interested? Please send your application wBft CV quoting the relevant 

reference number, to The Resourcing Tfeam, Perot Systems Europe LM., 

Morgan Moose, Madeira Walk, Windsor, Berkshire SL41EU. 

PEROT 
1 SYSTEMS 

CLAIRVOYANT 
JERMYN STREET 
£20,000 package 

Thi« is an opportunity for * psychic secretary to be mdj 
Your boss, the charming. chammaric. 

demandiog director of a snail orcofave »earch company wiU 
reh on yoa W be qrnddy “up to rpeed’ with fti* ajainly medu 
ctimta. To succeed, you'll be polished, qrriek-wTned and 

with excriteBl dolb nad an eye fittdrixj. Age75-3X 

Junior Secretary 
for Economic Consultancy 

Bright junior secretary required for this dynamic 
consultancy. Position would suit a recent college 
leaver or second jobber. Responsibilities include 
word processing (using Microsoft Word 61. general 
office duties and some reception work. The ideal 
candidate will be friendly, flexible and have an 
excellent telephone manner. Competitive salary 
offered. 

Ptatsc send CV and covering letter to Linda Styles, 
London Economics, 66 OtStern Street, London 

WlM 1PR. No age odes. 

Taste Sensation! 

c£l8,000pa 
Thb jonng motile Senior 
Exec, working in a te 
twain*. «*i worthy, 
mLi.inww, aecdi you ■ 
> PA Se: oud 2ffi - 3ffs 
(80x69 + W4W) to trijr mi 
eaaipkxely. Yoa win 
areuiw bii every mem, 
eves behind dated doan! 
As Intam in iateraxtianl 
csssoe «add be • plm 

enlhusiastk; pmacriire and prepared to farm your hand to almost 
anything as part of a small out expanding team in a busy and 
dynamic environment ’ 

You will have at least 5 GCSEs/'p* Levels (or equivalent) at 
grade C or above, indudina English and preferably Maths with 
hmewritino- (60+ worn) aiid a recoenised secretarial diploma. You typewriting (60+ wpm) ana a recognised secretarial diplom 
wm be PC literate in Axnipro, Lotus 123 and/or a. Windows 
equivalent package. 

Hoars of work axe 9am to 530pm. In return, we offer a 

uyuuaiCWUlUUvaKv^vyaiOkuvaLcuauuMnituuiuv^vvw 

role where your skfllp will be appreciated, please write enclosing a 
detailed cv, with details of current salary to: Lucille Kent, 
Group Personnel Services, John Laing pic. Page Street, Mill HH1, 
London NW7 2ER. 

The Jatoi Lang Group is an equal opportunities employer.. 

Fo^ . • . 

Offering viwive and opporntniix in people *iih disabilities. 

The Leonurd Cheshire Foundation pro rides a range of high. qitaHn services far ■; 
people wish physical and learning disabilities, people with meutal health problems, 

and support for their carers both in the UK-airtf rhrniigiuna tbevvtid. 

PA TO THE DIRECTOR OF PERSONNEL 
Salary from £18,000 p^. , 

The Foundation is going through a period of fits* change and growth. The Ptarsonnef. 
contribution which is needed is therefore considerable. . 
You will need to be highly motivated, enthusiastic and an effective commonIcator 
with good organisational skills. There U,aIso an essential need io.be proactive a all 
times to ensure that the work of the Director's office is cq-onfinated. efficient 
systems are developed and deadlines are rnet- In addition, you w!U attend meetings, 
cake minutes and co-onfmate foflowrup actions. 
The position also requires strong secretarial drills including typingfiO wpm. shorthand 
and knowledge of WjnJPfcrfecrSX jSxperknce in compnoer graphics is also desimble. 
but notessemioL- ■ , ■ • --- - 
This is a tough assignment within an attntetive and.well respected culture which 
welcomes initiative: Previous senior level experience in Persotmel work will' be 
onadvamnge. ' 

To obtain an application form please write to the Director of Personnel, 
26-29 Maonsd Street. London SW1P2QN - marking the envelope PA/PERS. 

No Agendes please. 
Cosing date for applications: 8tb November 1995. 

Registered Charity No: 2I8IS6 

Administrator/Receptionist/Secretary 
You will be winking for a new leant ofsix executives in ah expanding, busy 
office. Your diverse responsibilities wRl indude providing administrative 
support for their activities, handling their incoming telephone calls, dealing 
with post, answering general enquiries,, keeping diaries, and assisting in 
running the office. You will have several years experience working in h 
small but busy office for several people. A friendly, efficient manner-to deal 
with this demanding yet exciting position is essential You will be well- 
organised. enthusiastic and committed to supporting Britain's fall 
membership of the European Union. . 

Salary: negotiable. If you would bice to join a growing organisation in order 
to play a key role in the ongoing debate about Europe, please, xnd a OF 
with a covering tetter including detail erf references arid your current salary 
to: Stephen Woodard. Director. European Movement. l_J. Tvfion Street, 
Westminster. London. SWIP 3QB.. Fax 0171-799 2817. - 

Closing date for appGastiaBS: 30tk October. 

EUROPEAN MOVEMENT ' '• 

Administrative Assistant/Secretary 
City To £20,000 plus Benefits 
Our client is one of the largest management PnrarihannCT jq J 
World. V :c~ 

Worldng with a small team of consultants you will provide 
ft (■ 1 ril-i-B « ,[ 

i - i I i (‘it* 1 . Wf | F.1 

and analysts. ’ ’ 

There are ample opportunities ;for career developroent and if you- are; 
used to working to deadlines and have a good eye for decatl, please . : 
send a foil CV to Charoenh Rowe & Partners, tefc 33P, 10 Rag 
Charles Terrace, Sovereign Close, London El 9HL, Tdrphonfc No- ' 
0171 956 1009. Fax No: 0171480 6033. . -. . 



isITas sDriftftvr at am aa sr.yga:* iWW-l 

TO ADVERTISE ; 
CALL: 0171 481 9994 LA CREME DE LA CREME FAXs 

0171 481 9313 

SMART YOUNG 
SECRETARIES 
Are you kernin' itsa your Wtaitive? Replying to this 

ad wpukf ba a vaiy good man btcaoM ow.cflsnt-o 
hadhg dtylnwesmwm Banfc'can offar'you careor 
iroores^aoncalamniKymdandy . 
bnarastinQ, kwotved rote. Working at Director level 
you w* argute meetings,travel dteriseendsodei 
n«ii-ltiiitahimtagbutvi(yftiad|t .. 
onvironmwrt andtheofficeesrosuperb.Qngoing . 
tnUogJs offered and you wft'aleo benefit than the 
support ^ highly organised back-up staff and the 
most upto data technology. Previcu* city 

expertence te MOT a roqufoamont. Benefits Include 
free lunch, bonus. MaJj and paid overtime. Basic 
wtay up to £18,500 plus package - £22.000. 
Take the Wrfw end cal us todsyl 
Tab 0T7t 377 6600 Fax: 0171377 6599 

CROSS SELECTION 

Roadshow 
Adminii$trator 

7-30am-430pm 
Circa £20.000 & bonus 

AiioMmu to support a ■■««» mil aqpnac 
HEMw~ifanu|bnot Europe and Ada.7 Ton 
■tumid bare «««jn> 
dknKdated ncaa. ideally in e Gaj 
cnriraomem.hr adfition,jvn ibotdd hm at 
adnawic apptoech end. tbe flexSahy to mm 
your hand lb any ta*. In rearm you will grin a 
lot of invoteemtiii and be pan of a flm ainf fog 
burring campany.Skifl*: WP, 70wpoi shorthand 
minimum are aawtiaL 4|c 25-35. Haaa fax 
ynrCV to Ynarae HtahaH ok U71-99H997 
or post k ck 5 Qbmb % loeha EC4N ISP 

Crone Corkill 
fu rruitmcnt Consultants 

CHAIRMAN'S SECRETARY 
to £30,000 + benefits 

This is a unique opportunity to woik for the worldwide 
Head of this international Qiy firm. The company is 

large, high profile, very well established and a leader in 

it’s field. 
The role involves providing secretarial support at the 
highest level where your professionalism and commitment 

will be rewarded. Senior level experience is essential 
as is total dedication to the job and tbe flexibility to 
work long hours. 100/60 skills. Age 35+ 
Pleasc telephone 0171628 9529. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

Senior City 
Secretaries 

£20,000 + AJS + 0/T + 
pension + (Use bonus - 

Liverpool St- 
Vesting ld/L2 ftr eitcrmriy nice people in i fim 
that fool* after and keeps in sod? Paid overtone bet 
not toeIe hma in Corporate finance? Is ib 
powflikinibcChy today? Yea-if you work fcr this 
Bondi linemen Hook in their rapid)} expending 
iwminin'MiiVpiwyHp.pi*Airiiw TV)1^* ■ 
Director lewd, vill offcr the bD range of — 

work. For seenrizj, nun . modem office* and good 

Wing and GCSE/A Inch. Age 25-40. Beaaa oaB 
Odn AaUo on nn-aw ma.. 

Crone Corkill 
I\< i rail turn! ( Onsnltnnts 

Under Starters 
Orders! 
£25,000 

Onr cfcem, a newiy mind and very high-profile 
lawyer from the USA, means btamesi He works 
az an obcBwdMe pace, hai top level contaa 
with the firms and needs a PA with 
HwiIiVm energy «mt superb organisation*] 
You will have all tbe resources yon need 
(including a WP centre) to impost his 
wqiu'iwwntt for .'I. i|iivit—v.| reposts, travel 

r»n yon up rhf rhrtl. nj;} Do 

you genuinely emoy taring your drills? If yon have 
5yn rMrxtnr bid experience in tbe profesrinm, 
90ih/70 typing, wordperfect S.l and windows 
knowledge ««< r*n the pace, plseir 
tefapbone Chodooe Peffiug on 8171-398 7098. 

Crone Corkill 
Recruit no nl Consultants 

W O R I N G 

Best Job in 
La Creme 

PA to Media Giant £22,000 
W& know th£ without wen speaking to our compettws ftis is 
the best job n La Creme this month! Very rarely does such a 
trigh pfD6te posrton become avatebteri a No. t Advsrtsng 

Agency. This company s one to trie for and the Bees has been 
voWdw moot papular and dynamic to woik tat He has 

recently been promoted to Head that biggest ml most vital 
Department and has subsequenriy requested a top HA tawoik 
atengsxlehvn. \btMHSqwokJy become his ■eyes and ears'and 

act more as tris Assistant totally organising tare from one hour 
to Vie next. Cooring tram a Uetfia baefc^ound to not 

essential however a City/BankJng bias would not work here. 
What's important is sold secretanal skfe. pranous expenence 
a Dbector levri wilhn a targe oiganisEten and some graphics 
sfcifis preferably PowerPoint to presertabon work, fige 2S-35 

C8U A NOW on 0171-240 00406240 or tax your 
CV to 0T7V24019B9. Oiriy the best «u» do - mate sun 

Its you! 

Vlfaridng Gbte Lid, Professional Recndtraent 
17Dratatock St, Covert Garden, London WC2E7RA. 

Creative Personnel 
£17,000 plus 
West London 

Internationally renowned Rmp company 
seeks a p*rmnti>l assistant to co-ordinate the 

administrative functions within a very busy 
department Whilst providing .mwariil 
mkwnfi. to the personnel manager, you 

will also be dealing with iecrmnnem, 
organising temporary coves, helping with 
training, inHnrrinw^ mwTww mA benefits - 

there is never a doll moment! If you are 
currently studying for your EPD*t, have at 
Least two years personnel experience, 
Microsoft Ward for Windows, Lotus 123, 
and SO wpm typing, then pleat call Sophia 
Dowtfing on 0171-434 4512. 

Crone Corkill 
kt-rru i I m e nt Consul tan Is 

FANTASTIC 
PUBLISHING 

£21,000 
The Managing Director of this highly successful 
company -^pecialiving in publishing superb "coffee 
table* book4; (Interior Design io Garden Design to 
Photography to Antiques) is looking for an 
intelligent PA/Scc with excellent secretarial 
skills and n genuine desire for an unusually 
interesting job. Your boss is charming, 
appreciative and needs someone who enjoys using 
their initiative and dealing with ever-changing 
priorities. Skills : 80/60, Age 22+. To find out 
more about this PERMANENT/TEMP-TO- 
PKRM opportunity please call us on 

0171-235 8427 

Hotel Suite.... 
£19,000 + exc. bens 

PA to GM 
Outstanding career opportunity has arisen 
working for die dynamic General Manager of 
this international West-End hold. This is a 
high profile rote which requires excellent 
interpersonal skills, high levels of energy and 
an outgoing personality. As part of the 
wwioiw team you trill be involved in 
ayriyr planning, participating’ io executive 
committee meetings. Hairing with VIPs and 
entwring die smooth nmnfng of die executive 
office. If you have a sene of humour, hotel 
experience, good skills (typing 60wpm) and 
axe age 25-35, please call Julia Gahaboroagb- 
Waring on 0171 434 4512. 

Crone Corkill 
AYcruitmant Consul!ants 

s* Secrstary i Uw*. 

Maine - Tucker 
K..'cn.i;;r,icn; (. <>ns;■ i;;1111^ 

beat the working 
BLUES! 

cj£18,000 + BONUS+ MED 4- STL 
.+ GYM FACUITIES 

This Oy oonveny Is one of ff» aeoond Hggeot of 
their kind m their home courty, andttMlraragraMln 
the UK is MMc. A kiMg (a mosQ, tnertM 
PA-(BO/53-is'Wanted to heb keep * wry fun and 
energSc bkwetor m. oRMYea them Is semtaiW, 
but your bees wB expect yoato get rwiylnvajwd In 
other araas. Fora smart and down » earth 25-30 yr 
old. tMa to a Me oppoituntor to taka on a Job 
that eflmfnates finse working buss. 

18-21 Jexmya Stiv*t,)LowdowSWIY <HP , 
Tefaphaa 0171734 7341 

TEMPS - LEGAL 
UPTO £23,000 + BENEFITS 

.' t*£*i'* 

m c^BtgnMd fcgg 

In ttSr luxury offices. you'B need to be 
personable for lots of cBeot contact, have 
Mtiative for adrrdn work and generafiy have your, 
wits about you for a very inwwed role. If you are 
25+ and want a legal position In an exceptional 
company, please caL .. 

18-21 Jaagna Steel, Louden SWIY 6BP 
TrfeptmOm 7347341 ■ Forourna#»dtes8w 

■ fl EBDp>HiB*kfcrfieeofflkucfcn 
iDwatoprant 

WectftB^wq^ae^BdBneadseavi^ 

■a GOwpn loraviiittyof temporary 
oppoikMririaaAOiyfffoaidribatforandWDiAIbft 
ibakStiorflnriataesaeU. 

Bymfowifofflq^Mpiwa^lTOifci^ 

m bolring ta *o*v«n a dulaik« ktorafiond 

«atern»it,su>iw« 
patina,pte»talShetoyflramw01714882880. ■ 

©MWCMffl 

. n”'i 

OUTGOING PA/ SECRETARY 
Woddng in the Hood Office of a growing PLC for 

twoOtrecxors- 

To jt*i ow nri, pio*88*ional tnmyou need to be 
aged 21-26 and hare the fbSowtng ridas: 

“*• Soundseautwialrt®a . 
- Good shorthand . . 

“Woid 6 for Windows and| knowledge of E*ee! 

PlMttettid CV and aarem sriary to: 
. / Apn^Mrt Dei Wyw6aW Grmqi Ptt 

. 29 LudgswHU. London EC4M 7NH 

Maine - Tucker 
Kccnii\men; ( onsuitams 

ALL HANDS ON DECK... 
£20-£22J100 + PENS + MED + 

DIS BONUS 

.Just about sums up the nature of Ws job. Workbig 
hWi soma genuinely nice people, you- rote kwoNea 
mqtportng an IncredUy bum fcam. Secretarial b the 
least of your priorities (55wpm for a amel anoint of 
secretarial is necemy), but your abBty to oisarlae 
and muck in under pressure Is pammotarL Organising 
roadshows, ' hotels, seofoars, bwilB&ons and 
dalogiitnn kata W become second nahae to you m 
Ms job. If yotrte In your 20e wtt proven organMng 
aMdes. pte cat 

1821 Jenny* Street, Lanin SWIY 6HP 
Tekphene 0171 7347341 

MEDIA MAMA (POWERPOINT) 
UP TO £16,000 

The enthusiasm, the axetomert. the roriLffs 
Wectrfyk^ From, the moment you waft trough tf*e 
doors of thb Canted London advertising a^ancy, r* 
go, go 90I The ads mads hero sra txdomotthto, so tf 

are ivsly wfth experience Waa«ta mrfa. 
advertiskn, promo or PR Ms to the place for you BUT 
RTs not aegftz and gkmour, yotTB rwed to bring soma 
skis to the job Bee 50epm, a cool head. powerpoW 
and great admin. If you are 18+ and you went a 
ganunely Interesting job. phase ea*._ 

18-21 Jenwyn Street, London SWIY «HP 
Tdepfasae 6171734 7341 

D-D, 
Our bait’s a lot tastier 

Hsre's somedmc to tempt you. 
AedfcSaas ii krrinn rffpwy md 

’ pempmssma—M jbte faTV. FSkm. Are, 
. Mario A NMfct Tte/W jwt Mitin *» 

- 'ygn’lB^hkyMFlwtemin.CUlBMw. 

JUDY FISHER 
ASSOCHTBS 

ft ' 0171-437 2277 _J 
[LM^HKfiarianaxG«sDbomartll 

f 15400 pa. 
Adnnrimuve Antaa mqyiied Ter intriwons Amakan 

. LawSffimL Mini haveexcefart leattanal snDs, beat* to 
Seri with American umtentt. bctdty and fifteen tiring* ax 
fleet 

CV. and handwritten cover tetter ostimhig why yon 
woold beared fi* *e job to: 

The Dbaur 

'^ssis*' 
. X Ptivtfi Gate 

London SW7 JPG 

TIME TO TEMP 
To £10.00 ph plus overtime 
For alimuMfcig. rawsnftig. htahly paid nmtgnmante- 
Whriher you're natiabtetor ma odd day. long terra temp 
to p«m or a fue-timo conract we omntly hsw mi nwny 
opporujrtttea - perhaps Just ths one youVa bean waffing 
torift you are loStimteie and arthustastie with good 
eecretaU aMls, wo can offer you continuous eretx. top 
rates and a fttendly. efltectent service. 
CTO MMi Uon at Cm. SetoBOon am 0171 S77 5S00 
or Fmc 017T 377 S898- 

CROSS SELECTION 

WEST END MARKETING 

»inii,drv^iaa»' 

Colourful 

^GPH^RACTER 

leu privately owned wtnwnBCe 
^Bte.whb poise and poEffi. He b a 

w^ininggiire* wawne to oigniwr Iris 
d needs, and loeadi it*purser 

projects- Tbe role nxpriics a sharp mind, business acumai 
m! a r«v for (spring. Sk3b 90/60. 

0171-814 0800 
AB afj&Mao m ptuMf wtowet Awgia Umttmtr a at tytol 

IcCfifAA** CAPRICE HOLDINGS LIMITED T H E ,VY 

EXECUTIVE PERSONAL «:«; 
twi»» swu i.T *//**JV~ * * A.7. * ret oi7i «*« at 91 
Tuoi7i «:*:?« ASSISTANT r..omr«95»o 
F..OITI «*3B0<0 . — 

£19K plus benefits 

Lonoo- Stria I WT 
TEL 0171 •£» S23S 
Fa, 017! «»3 B0«0 

F*» Q1TI 240 4930 

PA - £24,000 
Working in a fast-moving American 
company deafing with large international 
chants is fun. You wBl support a Gvety 
Dhector - acting as the linchpin with 
diems and candidates throughout Europe 
- organising travel, entertainment and 
undertaking research. You wifi need 

. • excellent communication skftte, be 
computer literate and pro-active to enjoy 
this unusaBy challenging role. 

0171 629 9323 
DIRECTORS’ SECRETARIES 

GERMAN SPEAKING 
SENIOR PA/SECRETARY 

£22,000 + Bens 
We love 2 openings tor alrapkfly exparxflng European 
balk In toe CMy. 

| 1. Must have worked ki tradng awteonmenL >bu wfl be 
I wortdng *rSaniorAmericanEx8Cuhe8 his team and assist 
; ki aeBSng lip new department. SW SGepm, ftient German 

and corident manner eesenfeL Must be teem pteyec 

2. Working on a 1-1 baste far BOteh MD. TWs b a to» 
aadstarte rote. Vou vd have S/H BOwpm. EngSsh MT' 

| sraidanl. experience woriang on a 1-1 basis al senior lewl j 

Pleese caB Manuaia if you are bitorestad In these ^ 
oppoittmMae. 

Ifet n7t287 6860 Hoc 6171-494 4653 

LEARN NEW SKILLS AND REFRESH OLD ONES 
Short flexible cows 

in keyboarding and 
Teeline shorthand. 

Software training at 
buroduesuy and 
advanced level in 

MS Word LO for 
WndoM. WtordMax 6JI for 

Whbtt AimPra for WMtefl, 
MS End 5JQ for Window? md 

MS ftwerpoim offered do a 
rephr teste 

EXCEPTIONAL 
SECRETARY/ ASSISTANT 
Sought by Wea End Antique GaDery. The ideal applicam 
will be aged baween 35-50, sdf nuswared and aUe to cope 

pemiy jg pgzicf is&ilttazAi FiM Hw Skrutbi 
■kjOa, a man appearance arid die ability to deal with chants 

in u Rod»ntao«i calm and capable manner are a 
prcrcquaac. Salary C. 2DK C.V. to Bax Na 0920 

THE MEDICAL DEFENCE 
UNION needs a 

PA/SECRETARY TO 
THE MARKETING 

& SALES DIRECTOR 
to provide personal, secretarial and administrative 
jnpport to the Marketing & Safes Director and 
^n-Tarinl pippnrl to the CtBpQtaK fTamnumii-wtinna 
t^»m isUnding fielding press calls form time to time. 

The post requires a Kvdy and eohosustic person with 
a Iimt miWmhiiwiiny of the primaplcs of marketing. 
The past-bolder wiD need to be committed, work weD 
under pressure, have imtistrve and a flmrihtc approadi 
in otder to cope with the test moving and varied nature 
of the department’s work, hi addition to cxoeBent 
secretarial riaDs, the pos^holder vrill need to deal 
discreetiy with coofidouial iofixmation. have good 
wganiswional ability md be able to commguWatr. with 
staff at all levds. 

Salary c£I6,700. The MDU tas a no-snofcmg po&y. 

Written mrptkacions only, with CV io Miss M-L 
Netbfn, The Met&al Dobna Union, 3 Devonshire 
Place, London, WIN 2EA by 8th November 1995. It is 
not possible to acknowledge receipt of applications. 

SECRETARY 
GRADUATE CALIBRE 
DTZ Dcbcohaxn Thorpe is Europe's leading firm of 

ZnterrtarioRs! Property Advisers. TOr are curmui}’ 
seeking a senior secretary to Join our investment 

team in the Gty. Reporting at Director levd. this 

position involves the provision of x full secretarial 

and a&oinisiaiivc support. This involves a wide 

range of functions from liaising with international 

clients to team adminisaaiion. The successful 

candidate will be of graduate calibre with a very 

high standard of presentation together with a 

highly organised flexible approach to work Fast 

and accurate secretarial skills including shorthand 

are essential. The systems used arc WP5.1. 

Microsoft md Freelance. 

On offer is a competitive remuneration package 

induding interest free STL, BUPA and Permanent 

Health Insurance. Please apply in writing induding 

salary expectations to Elisa Wheatley, Renonncl 

Department. 44 Brook Street. London WlA 4AG. 

Application deadline: Friday 3rd November 1993. 

(NO AGENCIES) 

§7^5 Debeobam Thorpe 

Caprice Holdings Limited incorporates two of London's most prestigious and high 
profile restanrants. This is a truly demanding role which wiD be ideally suited to 
someone who is highly motivated and very dynamic with talents that lie in 
organisation, administration and problem solving. 

You will be acting as a Business Assistant with some PA respamribflmes to the two 
Directors of tbe Company and also have responsibility for taking control of yoar own 

projects. 

Tbe ideal wmrfiriaie wiO have a restauram/catering background and win possess 
cvedtent ciMiimnnieatjrtn «HTlg md the motivation to contribute to the development 

of the company. 

If you fed yoa have the right qua tithes and background then send your CV. to Ms 
Ninoska Georgrades, Homan Resources Manager, Caprice Holdings limited. 28 
Litchfield Street, London, WCZH 9NJ. 

TIMES NEWSPAPERS PROFUSELY APOLOGISES FOR THE ERRORS WHICH 
OCCURRED IN LAST WEEKS' ADVERTISEMENT. 

■ PA to leading Economist ■ 
£19,000 + Full Banking Benefits 

A very proactive PA is required to support a 

leafing international Economist (director of a major 

investment bank). A fascinating, demanding and 

varied rede where yoa be representing him in his 
absence - he travels frequently. An interest in current 

affairs is *sanrffi»l as is tbe ability to prioritise and 

drink on your feet- Proven PC l admin / secretarial 
skilkfwntial Rant^gi-gpmgncepreferred. Systems 

used; MS Ward for Windows, Excel and databases. 

Hours 8-6 + Paid overtime. 

Call Emily Aldrich on 01715S8 8999 

or Fax cYs on 01715S8 8998 

Aldrich & Co Limited 
9 RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS B 

Super Sec/PA 
£15,000+ 

Your word processing Is immaculan, you are wd organised, 
you are thorough, you have Httedvs. you anticipate, you use 
boat effltaency and charm in daBCng w«t peopte at» tewte. 

you are loyal, you are good-natured, and no task, 
however smaB, is beneath you. 

WaareMovieFaxUd.devakttwrBOftheaorU'snrtttiigft- 
quBfey tax machine tor video such as TV commercials and 

news ceps. Our new offices are In London W1. Our efenfs am 
primarty advertising agendas. miAnaflonel adverttsere and 

TV/FSm companies. 
We are looking lor someone wtrh experience to support our 
Managing Ohaanr and 2 settler executives. Please sand or 

ta yore CV as soon as possible to: 

Dan Levin, MovieFax Ltd, 35 Davies St, 
London W1Y1FN. 

Fax; 0171 481 7388 (no agencies) 

INTERBRAND 
Audio-Secretary 

Markfbroe Associates, IniobramTs in-house trade mark 
legal practise offering an international service in the area 
or trade mark clearance, protection and enforcement, 
seeks a first-class audio secretary. The ideal applicant 
Should have the following skids: 

• Excellent audio skills (90% of your day) 
• Excel amt Word for Window# - Knowledge of 

Hyper Mark useful 
• Be a flexible team player 
• Minimum 3 yean experience, a legal bins is 

advantageous. 

If you with tojoin this creative legaT ream and receive the 
excellent benefits and remuneration please forward your 
appticalicm with a handwritten covering letter to Joan 
Whatley, Interbrand UX. Ltd, 40 Long Acre, Covcnt 
rtarA-rt, Londnn. WC2E 9JT by l November 1995. 

.. — yt~ 
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House of Lords 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 25 199S 

Law Report October 251995 
Chancery Division yj* 

Legal professional privilege paramount 

»s. 

Regina v Derby Magistrates' 
Court, Ex parte B 
Before Lord Keith of Kinkel. Lord 
MusrfJI. Lord Taylor of Co?forzh, 
Lord Chief Justice. Lord Uoyd of 
Berwick and Lord Nicholis of 
Birkenhead 
[Reasons October 19[ 

A defendant could not obtain a 
witness summons under section 97 
of the Magistrates’ Courts Act 1980 
to compel production by a prosecu¬ 
tion witness of proofs of evidence 
and attendance notes recording the 
witness's factual instructions to his 
solicitor where the witness had not 
waived legal professional privi¬ 
lege. 

The witness's right to claim 
privilege was not to be weighed 
against the public interest in 
securing that all relevant evidence 
was made available to the defence, 
since legal professional privilege 
was a fundamental condition on 
which the administration of justice 
as a whole rested. 

Clients had to be sure that what 
they told their legal advisers in 
confidence would never be re¬ 
vealed wirhour their consent. 

The House of Lords so held in 
giving reasons for their decision on 
June 22, IW5 to allow appeals by 
tire appellant B from the dismissal 
by the Queen's Bench Divisional 
Court (Lord Justice McCowan and 
Mr Justice Cage) (The Times 
October 31. 1«4] of his applica¬ 
tions for judicial review of the issue 
by the Derby Stipendiary Mag¬ 
istrate of two witness summons 
ordering the appellant, a prosecu¬ 
tion witness in committal proceed¬ 
ings. and his solicitor, to produce 
documents recording the appel¬ 
lant's facruai instructions to his 
solicitor after the appellant had 
admitted carrying out a murder. 

The appellant had later retracted 
his statement to that effect and 
claimed instead that although he 
had been present at the scene, his 
stepfather had carried out the 
murder. The appellant, relying on 
his second account, had been 
acquined in the crown court of 
murder. 

The appellant's stepfather was 
subsequently charged with the 
murder, and at the committal 
proceedings the appellant, giving 
evidence for the prosecution, had 
been asked during cross-examina¬ 
tion about the instructions he had 
given to his solicitors before 
refracting his original account of 
the murder. 

After the appellant had declined 
to waive privilege, the Stipendiary 
Magistrate had issued the sum¬ 
monses. pursuant to section 97 of 
the Magistrates' Courts An 1980. 
directing the appellant and his 
solicitor to produce the relevant 
attendance notes and proofs of 
evidence. 

Leave to apply for judicial re¬ 
view of the magistrate's decision to 
issue the summonses were granted 
and heard together. The Di¬ 

visional Court upheld the sum¬ 
monses but certified the following 
question: 

"Whether a witness summons 
may properly be issued under 
section 97 to compel production by 
a prosecution witness in committal 
proceedings of proofs of evidence 
and attendance notes giving fac¬ 
tual instructions to his solicitor 
which la) may contain or record 
previous inconsistent statements 
by the witness: and/or (b) which 
are the subject of legal professional 
privilege which has not been 
waived.” 

Mr Robert Francis. QC and Mr 
Edward Cousins for the appellant: 
Mr Jonathan Goldberg. QC and 
Miss Joanna Greenberg. QC. for 
the stepfather: Mr Stephen Rich¬ 
ards and Mr Nicholas Hilliard as 
amici curiae: Mr Patrick Upward 
and Che Crown. 

THE LORD CHIEF JUSTICE 
said that in agreeing to issue the 
summonses, the magistrate had 
dealt separately with the terms of 
section 97 and with legal pro¬ 
fessional privilege. 

As to the former, he had sought 
to equate the duty of the prosecu¬ 
tion as to disclosure of material in 
their possession with his own duty 
to issue a summons under section 
97. He also equated documents 
"material to the conduct of the 
defence” with documents, in the 
terms of section 97, "likely to be 
material evidence”. 

The statutory provisions govern¬ 
ing the use which could be made of 
previous inconsistent statements 
were to be found in sections 4 and 5 
of the Criminal Procedure Act J865 
(Lord Denman’s Act}. Although 
section 5 dearly referred only to 
written statements, section 4 app¬ 
lied to both oral and written 
statements. 

If the witness denied making it. 
the previous inconsisienr state¬ 
ment could be proved (section 4). 
Even if he admitted making it but 
adhered to evidence inconsistent 
with II the statement could be put 
before the juiv (section 5). 

Mr Francis had argued, inter 
alia, that the documents could only 
be admitted in evidence if the 
appellant had denied making 
them or denied that they were 
inconsistent with his evidence. 
Before they could be admitted they 
would have to be shown to him 
and only if he denied making them 
or denied their inconsistency could 
they become admissible evidence. 

Before counsel cross-examining 
the appellant could show him any 
such document, he would have to 
have the document in his hands. 
But he could not have the docu¬ 
ment in his hand since at the stage 
when cross-examination as to its 
contents had to begin the witness 
producing it coukl not give admis¬ 
sible evidence or be made to hand 
over the document. 

Lord Denman's Act contem¬ 
plated cross-examining counsel 

having the inconsistent statement 
in his hand so that the procedure 
which might culminate in the 
document becoming admissible 
could be begun. 

Section 97 of the 19S0 An. 
however, contemplated the 
production by a witness of docu¬ 
ments which were immediately 
admissible per se and without 
more. 

In circumstances such as those 
of the present case, the two statutes 
did not marry. Mr Francis submit¬ 
ted that because the stepfather 
could not overcome that pro¬ 
cedural impasse the documents 
sought were not “likdy to be 
material evidence". 

His Lordship thought that the 
argument was well founded. It 
might seem that the stepfather was 
bring defeated by a technical 
obstacle, the inability to get the 
documents into his hands. The 
objection taken was. however, 
entirely in accordance with the 
principle that section 97 could not 
be used to obtain discovery. That 
was primarily what had been 
sought here. 

The object of the application was 
to discover exactly what the appel¬ 
lant had said to his solicitor in 
support of his first account of the 
murder and cross-examine him on 
the details. 

Mr Goldberg had frankly 
admitted in argument he had in 
mind that the appellant might 
have said things to his solicitor 
which only the murderer could 
have known: although whether the 
first account or the second account 
was correct the appellant was 
dearly at the scene and would on 
either version have had the 
opportunity to know w-hat 
happened. 

His Lordship therefore con¬ 
cluded that the summonses ought 
not to have been granted under 
section 97. 

He then turned to the second 
main issue. That would arise only 
if the conditions for issue of a 
witness summons under section 97 
were satisfied, but h raised a 
discrete ground of appeal. ■ 

Mr Francis had submined dial 
the documents covered by the 
witness summons were protected 
by legal professional privilege, and 
were therefore immune from 
production, in the course of the 
committal proceedings the appel¬ 
lant had refused to waive privilege. 

The magistrate had considered 
that it was his duty to weigh the 
public interest which protected 
confidential communications be¬ 
tween a solicitor and his client 
against the public interest in 
securing that all relevant and 
admissible evidence was made 
available to the defence. 

In his view the balance came 
down firmly in favour of produc¬ 
tion. The appellant could no longer 
be regarded as having any 
recognisable interest in asserting 
privilege. The overriding consid¬ 

eration was the need to secure a 
fair trial for the stepfather. 

In holding that be was obliged to 
weigh competing public Interests 
against each other, the magistrate 
had followed the decision of the 
Court of Appeal Criminal Di¬ 
vision. in/? v Ataou 1)1988] QB798). 
If Afaou was correctly decided, 
then (he magistrate had plainly 
been entitled to take the view he 
did. 

Indeed Lord Justice McCowan 
had described the balancing ex¬ 
ercise which be had carried out as 
flawless and his Lordship would 
not disagree. There could be no 
question of the appellant being 
cried again for murder and it was 
most improbable chat he would be 
prosecuted for perjury. 

The important question re¬ 
mained. however, whether Ataou 
was correctly decided, and in 
particular whether when there was 
a daim for privilege in respect of 
confidential communications be¬ 
tween sotichor and client there was 
a balancing exercise to be per¬ 
formed at all. 

Mr Francis had submitted that 
there was not He pointed out that 
in the long history of legal pro¬ 
fessional privilege there was no 
hint of any such exercise having 
been performed prior to the de¬ 
cision of Mr Justice Caulfield in R 
v Barton fll973| 1WLR Itf). 

[His Lordship accordingly 
looked at the history of the privi¬ 
lege from the sixteenth century up 
to Ataou and Barton and 
continued.*! 

The principle which ran through 
all the cases was that a man had to 
be able lo consult his lawyer in 
confidence, since otherwise he 
might hold back half the truth. The 
client had to be sure that what he 
told his lawyer in confidence 
would never be revealed without 
his consent. 

Legal professional privilege was 
thus much more than an ordinary 
rule of evidence, limited in its 
application to the bets of a 
particular case, ft was a fun¬ 
damental condition on which the 
administration of justioe as a 
whole rested. 

Mr Goldberg had submitted 
that in other related areas of the 
law, privilege was less sacrosanct 
than it was. He pointed to the 
restrictions recently imposed on 
the right to silence, and the 
statutory exceptions to the privi¬ 
lege against self-incrimination in 
the fields of revenue and bank¬ 
ruptcy. But those examples only 
served to illustrate the flaw in that 
thesis. 

Nobody doubted that legal pro¬ 
fessional privilege could be modi¬ 
fied. or even abrogated, by statute, 
subject always to the objection that 
legal professional privilege was a 
fundamental human right pro¬ 
tected by the European Convention 
for the Protection of Human 
Rights and Fundamental Free¬ 
doms. as to which their Lordships 

CREME DE LA CREME P.A. to M-D. SUPER SECRETARIES 

Entrepreneur 
£28,000 neg 

MARKETING 
ADMINISTRATOR 

£15,000 + Etc Bens 

Thu t> pc .>1 njb Joe, not come along ever* «U> U is 

l »e ciit a 'Onc-jfC and IbrnTw requirr. J \fKCUt l 

I individual. The gentleman for whom >wi nuild he I 

A •urrt.inp. to- Ji'ctvr pcr-on-il and hisroo; MKM«b M 

R and i, ksituag fat an E.v.vuthc who uill M 

plji an active rnk- tn tti. It ft. Front hi-, hav in 

Knight-hmlgs- ><m \sill com pans him to most 

nr hr mcemitr. and ms> jJm< he required ip 

jMh travel ahn.md from time 10 time You »ill need 

have a jreal deal ••! commitment and 

pte-.iMJ- ecperrciHa: at Chairman level. 

Sfcwihaml e'-omul Plot-.'*all 

ndwaUnmnn boAsrosnd. Inter- 

uli-9 |W>itiuA hwltj tots of 

«■»«»T- typi"9 «P«*1 40 wpm 
Coll Tmra Ki«9 or Rabfe Putaer an 

0171 929 0707 or fw CV; 

0171 929 1666 (Ue Cm) 

Required far Cuv-bacd 
property dwttopeg. Mug 

be artxulaie and xtl 
mourned with experience 
of Apple Mac. Excel tod 
Windows formal Only 

these with minimum of $ 
ycjrv experience need Mty. 

Salary tnimd £16-1 iK, 
negooabic pending 

qirati^nvw- 

CV*» to Protect Maapt. 
KW rartaipfan ted. 
London EC1R 3BT. 

CONCERT Promoter* require ■ 
mnWy/aowml to the con¬ 
cert production manager. Must 
hove 60*0 worOa/flilauls typ¬ 
ing oral 90-100 word* per 
mmulr stwrtnaad Applicants 
need to be oMe to raw with • 
Mgftty pcaumtea work ewto- 
ronmrnt mad to o» toelr wn 
IntUaUve. Salary drra £16.000 
per annum Concert erpertecacv 
a RUM- P1«aae end cvvMN 
letter and nsraculum vita* to 
Bop No >060. CkurfRQ date for 
aopdcauore 3.11.9°_ 

CTCT.HOO PACKAGE - Famous 
I CS investment Bonk Peeks artlc- 

0171 493 2888 

PERONNa SECRETARY/ 
ADMINISTRATOR 
£154)00 +Benefits 

EscoDm opprttarty to get ipm the 

personnel departuent et weB 

SMALL 
COMPANY 

CS BATTERSEA 

broken. Head obi mfle^obh 

person with goad nam* snow. 

Gdl Xobr* FthenorToapo Kug on 

0171 929 0707 or fax CV os 

0171 929 1666 (toe Cor) 

LEGAL SECRETARY 

MD’S PA, £20- 
£22,000 + BENS 

Responsible. Capable | 
person with sate* and i 
computer experience! 
mjiurrd to «■«* in small i 
lighting company in! 
Battersea. Infernal ■ 
fnendlv etmivamra:.; 
Must be able to work; 
under pressure. Good i 
comteuaicauons siutb. 

aootsl « small team in European 
Canny Research Dept. Very 
varied and buy rote wuoto rult 
proarttve. ocoanssed team 
player who seeds chanenpe and 
tdr devrlopmem 60 wpn typ¬ 
ing. WAWs/spn«dsheci and 
WaipMcs pm ntarciUOITl 
AST SSIZ StBitmer, ay Two 
Urcruitnwrn Consonants. 

DUURS ASST/SEC. £1 OtC * 
Bonus * Bens 60*, AUnun mm, 
Sowt>m copy, oood pres, win 
Dotn op ♦ numeracy ess. 
Mjn EMP 0171 gB7 3665 

Busy City law firm requires secretary for two 
Assistants m ibeir Tetecommimcattorts Deportment. 

Should be a test and accurate audio typist with a 
flexible attitude and willingness to use initiative and 
intelligence Experience of media or corporate law 

preferred, but not essential. 
Salary upto C18,000 plus benefits 

Applications m writing to Connne M Simpson. 
Office .'Personnel Manager, Aflison & Humphreys. East 

India House. 109-117 Middlesex Street. 
London £1 7JF. 

[FRENCH SPFJNGi - ST3 
FRIENDLY MANAGEMENT 

j CONSULTANCY SEERS 
CHEER FVL 

HARDWORKING 
PROACTIVE 

PA WITH FRENCH 
'GERMAN HELPFUL) 

s/H Ess/tratra i 
ESC. CONDITIONS 

SEAtXHAMP BUREAU 
MRS PROSSER 
0171 2S9 6W 

Send CV to Fortes &., 
LatnxK. ZOib Si. Johc'i: 
Hin. London SWI: irri ‘ 

PART-TIME 
PA 

No agencies 

SH/PA SEC - £20,000 - + 
.... to organise & assist dynamic Director of Executive 

consultancy in SWI. If you ore a well experienced 
professional secretary 

Contact Nicola Milner on 0171 499 8112 
for more information 

(Recruit Agy). 

SECRETARY/ 
ADMINISTRATOR 

required for very busy Estate 
Agency » Onrteneo, Sentfc 
West Loudon- Krosledge of 
WP5.J eaentiol, oust eojoy 
decApg witb people. CboUcngna 
positfaa as port of a skntR taooi, 
Expencoce preferred. 

Plecse aril 0171 228 9292. 

Fmanci.il Adv ison> 
Boutique, at Buticrs 
LSTtarf (near Tower 

Bridgel. requires services 
of an intelligent-' 

experienced 
P A Sec 

I -2 days per week. 
Please seed CV Ur. 

108 The Boilers 
Wharf Building. Shad 

Thames, London. 
SE12YE 

’ rcuulrsd. Rcua an OaUsry 
I MzytaU. -Istsnr a, axprriBta. 
I Td 0171 OV3 7TC# 
j FhscMov CIW Tills fjH moving 
i farert rofttaanr is smairw a •Te¬ 

rnary lo provide full sureton to 
w» estreroety busy wortdwM* 
vtaramno □rrector-s P4 Ai 
Lrsat I yWi ucnWlal rrlMV 
wncr is fooulred ror nUa cnaV 

i loocinopoyinon. looemer wiui a 
j flexible end learn wsrUed 
I approocti Yeur enUiusiasm and 
t cwnrr.ttre*iTt to proaucing wore 
- to the lUghesi of standards win 

oe fully rewarded In UUs pro- 
Beulvr company SfeflW 
SOwpm. Typtno and a hnowy 
eisr of AmiPro and Lotus 123 
would be advanUKHous. now 

I can Amanda, caane or uz on 
I OI7t 207 77»a 

LXCfU. rtaaong S»C*7 We arc 
currently MUnp for. four «*p 
leoal swrefarlre ante to wore at 
Parmer lev el to XKn uros city 
prareicT as part or duty float 
iram Good internal uroiumiop 
C2O00O * Overtime » Pena 
Tel Jankc 0171 CM 1188 rax 
0i7i 73a Q3&7 Pi- lApyl 

LEGAL. PA Set- to assisf W Corpo¬ 
rate Partner of W.l practice. 
Must he uUcuiaia win* a smart 
appearance as will oe Ooailnt 
wdh client*. 00.000 ** Bene- 
ms Tel Sarott Btnhn 0171 
A39 1188. Fax 0171 734 S967 
PL 'API_ 

had not heard any argument; 
Mr Goldberg's difficulty was 

this: whatever inroads might have 
been made by Parliament in other 
areas, legal professional privilege 
was a field which Parliament had 
so far left untouched. 

Mr Richards had acknowledged 
die importance of maintaining 
legal professional privilege as die 
gwwral rule but submitted that the 
rule should not be absolute. There 
mighl be occasions, if mly byway 
of rare exception, in which the rule 
should yield to some other consid¬ 
eration of even greater Importance. 

He referred by analogy to the 
balancing exercise which was 
called for where documents were 
withheld on the ground of public 
interest immunity. 

But the drawback to that ap¬ 
proach was dun once any excep¬ 
tion to the general rule- was 
allowed, die diem's confidence 
was necessarily Iosl The solicitor, 
instead of being able to tell his 
diem dial anything which the 
diem might say would never in 
any drcumstances be revealed 
without his consenL would have to 
qualify Ms assurance: 

He would have to tell the dienf 
that his confidence might be 
broken if in some future case the 
court were to hold that he no 
longer had “any recognisable in¬ 
terest* in asserting his privilege. 
One can see a( once thar the 
purpose of the privilege would 
thereby be undermined. 

As for the analogy with public 
[merest immunity, it by no means 
followed that because a balancing 
exercise was called for in one class 
of case, it might also be allowed in 
another. Legal professional privi¬ 
lege and public interest immunity 
were as different in their origin as 
they were in their scope. 

Putting it another way. if a 
balancing exercise had ever been 
required in the case of legal 
professional privilege, it had bem 
performed once ana for all in the 
sixteenth century, and since then 
had applied across the board in 
every cast, irrespective of the 
diem's individual merits. 

It was not for the sake of the 
appellant alone that the privilege 
had to be upheld. It was in the 
wider interests of all those here¬ 
after who might otherwise be 
deterred from telhng the whole 
truth to their solicitors. 

.No exception should be allowed 
to the absolute nature of legal 
professional privilege, once estab¬ 
lished. It followed that Barton and 
Ataou were wrongly decided and 
ought to be overruled. 

Lord Lloyd and Lord Nicholis 
delivered concurring speeches and 
Lord Keith and Lord Mustill 
agreed. 

Solicitors: Hunt & Coombs, 
Peterborough; Greene DSa. 
Leicester; Treasury Solicitor; 
Crown Prosecution Service. 
Headquarters. 

Surprising advice over 
other side’s papers m 

AJblitt v Mills & Reeve (a 
Firm) and Another 

Before Mr Justice Blackburne 
[Judgment October 24] 
It was surprising that The Guide. 
to Professional Conduct of Solic¬ 
itors (sixth edition (1993) para¬ 
graph 16X17 p336)) dealing with 
what a solicitor should do. when it 
was obvious that privileged docu¬ 
ments belonging to the other side 
had been mistakenly disclosed to 
him. continued, after stating “the 
solicitor should immediately cease 
to read die documents, inform the 
other side, and return them”, with 
advice that “before informing the 
other side, the sotititor should 
consider whether to obtain instruc¬ 
tions from his dienL. 

Mr Justice Blackburne 90 ob¬ 
served in the Chancery Division, 
in acceding to a- motion by the 
plaintiff. Anthony Richard AMin. 
seeking, inter aha, sn-injunction 
restraining Mills & Reeve, the first 
defendant; solicitors to the second 
defendant, Norwich- Union Fire 
Insurance Society Ltd.from acting 
as Norwich's solicitors in Action 
1993 A No 15 in the Great 
Yarmouth District Registry of the 
Queen’s Bench Division. 

Mr Andrew Smriiffr for die 
piain^fE Mr Roderick Noble for. 
the defendants. 

MR JUSTICE BLACKBURNE 
said That in September 1995 seven 

lever-arch files had bean 
error by a Junto dot m me 
chambers of the plaintiffs counsel 
to ihe first defendant's offices. 

There, the solicitor acting re¬ 
alised the error, referred to the 
Guide and conceived it his duty (a) 
to cfotain instructions from Nor¬ 
wich Union and (&} » w3™ 
Norwich Union, pursuant to the 
express further advice m that 
Guide “that a court will probably 
gram ah injunction to prevent the 
owst. use of any. information 
gleared and that bo* client and 
tte- solicitor might find eras 
awarded against them in respect of 

such an injunction (see English 
and American Insurance Co txd v 

. Herbert Smith Q1988I FSR 232)-. . 
‘ In spite of thar wanting. Nor¬ 
wich Union hod instructed that 
solicitor to read the files. He and 
an assistant had duty read them, 
before returning them to tite 
plaintiffs solicitors with a com¬ 
pliments slip on which “sent to us 

: m error" had been typed- . 
Subsequently, the defendants 

bad offered undertakings that 
nei*er of the defendants would 
make airy use of any information 
derived from any of the files in 
question and that there would be 
delivery up of any written or disk 
or other note that had been 
prepared from fhem. 

However, there had been a 
refusal* agree that neither should 

the first defendant, t®r its sdidtor 
□f his assistant, continue to ad on 
Norwich Union’s behalf in the 
main action, 

Mr NoWe contended that to 
deprive Norwich Union of thar 
services would be expensive and 
highly disruptive. 

To his Lordship'S mind, it of¬ 
fended etementaxy notions of fair¬ 
ness and justice if Norwich Union, 
having kzwwingly taken advan¬ 
tage of mistaken delivery of coun- ■ 
selS papers* could nevertheless 
continue to have the services in the 
main action of people who. having 
read them all. had a very accurate 
perception of just bow the piain- 
tifrs advisers viewed fbe merits of 
his daim and the steps they were 
advising hm to take. 

It) deny the piantiff die order he 
plight would -risk undermining 
*e first safeguard referred to in 
foe judgment of Hr Court of 
Appeal in KideftolgH v Horsefield 
([1994] Ch 205, 224): 

“Parties - must be free to un¬ 
burden themselves to their legal 
advisers without fearing that what. 
they say may provide ammunition 
for thar opponent.." 

His Lordship would therefore 
make the. order as sought by the 
plaintiff. - 

Sofia rare: Sharpe Pritchard for 
Morgan Jones & Pat Great Yar¬ 
mouth: Mills & Reeve. Norwich. 

pine 
W!f 

Former tenant not liable for 
rates after forfeiture 

Kingston Upon Thames 
London Borough Council v 
Marlow 
Before Lord Justice Simon Brown 
and Mr Justice Scott Baker . 
(Judgment October 23] 
In the case of unoccupied business 
premises, where a daim for for¬ 
feiture of a lease had been accepted 
by the tenant, the rating authority 
should look to the landlord for 
liability as to the rates. 

The Queen's Bench Divisional 
Court so heki when dismissing an 
appeal by the Royal Borough of 
Kingston upon Thames by way of. 
case stated from the dismissal by 
Sutton Justices on November 28. 
1994 of an information preferred 
against Michael Marlow for fail¬ 
ure to pay non-domestic rates, 
contrary w section 45 of the Local 
Government Finance Act 1988, in 
respect of offices he had oocopied 
as a tenanL 

Mr Brian Langstaff. QCand Mr 
Anthony Bradley for the council; 
Mr Graham Dark for Mr Michael 

Marlow, foe respondent 
LORD JUSTICE SIMON 

BROWN said that following a 
dispute between foe landlord and 
foe respondent in connection with, 
the landlord's demands for a 
contribution for repairs tn the 
premises, the landlord had issued 
proceedings for, inter alia, for¬ 
feiture of the lease.' . 

The respondent defended, the 
general daim but did not seek 
rehrffrcsn forfeiture. He vacated' 
tire premises, returned foe keys 
and wrote to the landlord 
relinquishing foe tenancy. 

The rating authority sought 
payment of foe rates fen- periods 
since foe respondent had vacated 
foe premises, contending, inter 
aKn foat until a court order had - 
been issued coofirmmg that die 
relationship between me.parties 
was ended, the person entitled to 
possession was fbe tenant. 

His Lordship said that if ihe 
landlord daimed forfeiture then it 1 

was open to the tenant to accept, 
and thereby terminate all future - 

IfaMites for the premises and be 
could accept the prior repudiation' 
wboher it was justified or not. . 

Vacating of foe premises repre¬ 
sented acceptance or foe termina¬ 
tion of foe lease and foe landlord 
was thereupon liable far the tales. 
Ihe rating authority should there¬ fore look, to foe landlord far the 
payment of non-domestic rates. 

Mr Justice Scott Baker agreed. 
Soliritors Miss Jacqueline 

Clark. Kixusun upon Thames 
Mariows. Kngston upon Thames. 

Corrections 
In Cormelfy v RTZ Corporation 
(The Times Oabber.20) counsel for 
foe defimdants, KlZrwere Mr 
Brian Doctor and Mr Charles A. 
W-Gfigoo. . , y . .• 
: In Hunter v Canary Wharf and 
LDDC (77» Times October 13) 
counsel for foe defendants were 
Lord Iivioe of-Lafrg, QC. Mr 
Philip Haven, QCand Mr Daniel 
Stilitz. . ' • ” ' 

TEMPTING TIMES ADMINISTRATION RECEPTION 
SELECTION 

WON-SECRETARIAL 

PA 10 ED CI9K * Exc Bras. 
Larw fashion retailer. 60wp» 
brptnf. aOwwu SH. Must have 
Director k-rrt TO Ideally 
Finance but not MS. IjM* of 
involvement A prelect unntt. 
Apr a»-33 NEXT EMPUJY' 
WJVT 0171 287 3660_ 

TEAM Rooepnomw lApe 22-30) 
6-9 month boofcioo For dynamic 
US OutTOtanar ta Wmonttv 
Mr. Must be experienced smart 

KM m Toben HetauHiuH 
0171 629 f64g_ 

PERFECT Powerootm UBGK * 
Beaus + 6 Wba Hum. This 
incredibly me* City company 

FIRST CREME 

ndih corfUMif Rda/paiNcjl 
presentation A admin side* to 
help set up a new corpora Ot 
dept YoVU be worktop wtut 
people similar to In pleas¬ 
antly aeoUped unstuRy oTOces. 
O you want to use your preaen- 
toflon sldlls to on Interestlna 
environment pewcaa Main* 
Ttxater. 0171 73d 7541 

tip* 
- Jir.'. fc-: p.. - 
-pi: i- - - 

in 9k. SHt mwawtM mdwtiti 
a yrs mUnp axpttec mpaart h. 

reoutnd (or Bason Horn fp- 
nMuoa. S.WA Seaary El 2.000 
da rtnp OtTI TH 127V. 

JUMOR (or rbpU. Meodly otnee 
rwii You wm op some RacsP- 
Buotst woofc and lyplno 
IcXOwpon) plus pwwrst once 
edmtn. Sal ElO^oa ASS 16+ 

BANKING & LEGAL 
LA CREME 

RECEPTIONISTS 
ITffl tpaMew, «pd 

pTtiatud, ftnenabU, 
ytmkfelnapamdrn.: 

Nnvpaftrfffctt, .. 
City.El- 

Ring 0181814 6422 
or Om 8141266 ' 

tar poor oo. Tisuock Apot* 
om S3C 68SS_ 

LETTINGS At SALES 
NEGOTIATORS 

- and Mmnn bmoeb of expand- 
IM Independent estate aprttte. 
Excellent penmans and pats- 
ape. For'more Information can 
Estate Asency- RoouKmaot 
OI7i 93B 15666. 

PROPCRTVAjeoal PA • Please 
us our ad to toe leoal arctfmv 
Crone Cartdn derailment 
Coromtanh_ 

0171429-9608. 

PtmreV- c£!5K + norms smafl 
rrtentty Co tooktop for aeon 
msrd secretary. MS Itre. 
W4W,. BOwpm typing. Gnase- 
nor Bureau 0171 +99 6566 

RECRUITMENT 
CONSULTANTS 

l«P I PA «19-000.- Ml BUS . 
wea asBMWiM law arm and 1 
worttfrornOrauBfoLtraaMonal 
oStoes aamd to UnetEa'a ton . 
whim has been toe centra hr 
lapel saratcae for over 600 
ton. Van wfl provide cam- 

BOX No?-__ 
C/o T1t» Ttow 

MEDICAL 
SECRETARIES 

f"’ 
, ifer- 
■ ’vC1- ■ 

ijaw. . .. 

'.'.PflJi.-;’:'.' 

■*'*“! ■V. • 

. -: if’ 
■■ vvr 

■o"-.- sc;' 

• " 

• "->c 

” .rr-.Mi' 

-: -T* 

?. *.. „ . . 

RCC/TKL • El4.000 + Ex Bern - 
Based on busy troni une nop 
non area of prasOpunn BMo 
carte co. to WC, Must have mto 
2 ye* css., cacelieni unct and 
preeomadon a must. Can Sirota 
MPner on 0171 *99 8112. 
■prmdi Any) 

secretary wtm dtp exp ror 
prcsttplras HUbiMMnI City 
bank. FreeUncr and Power¬ 
Point essential. Previous 
baotonp/broktop ant. TtrrtOe 
environment, cioooo tous run 
bonk benrtlls. Can 0181 619 
7211 rtma Apyt_ 

BRANCH 
MANAGER 

NCHITH SURREY 
£35 ^ 40,000 OTE 

AanM property partner and 
wm be RpenAN for ea pro- I 
auction «r work, raatotatalna 1 
cOnrt rue* ana cemstssdty Unto- 
Ini With OtonM. If pop are Bvttr 
and on the Ban wtm pood legal 

»jaBdK3«n, MEDICAL- 
SECRETARY 

. fteq*9dtoriju» 
Hadby8tr*o(CoaN«snC 

-j*kp.v.ru._ , . 

wordperfea sums cad Some 
YUulon<R7l4M4Slfa«M 
Cortan Rrc COns.__ 

BANKING&LEGAL 
LACREME 

WP.BM 
NMgM 

- . Qood -Trto i 
T* 0171 BBS 1928 

(No eqenriee) 

busy twanctol srt-vtcee co. to 
MarylcOone. Must bo fletot. 

at ana 2 jb 
8—a» 
wSthxTcthe 

. LEGAL PA/SECRETARY 
for _ . 

COMMERCIAL LITIGATION PARTNER 

of CHISWICK firm 

.PART TOME 
VACANCIES v 

The B; 
best! 

T«t 0171 3622696. 

t8iN» SECRETARV. Medtttm 
siaeiL succvvsftd. Uove-tupdtr 

OTYOIH JT7 S777 FAX 5079 
’ Middleton Jeffers 

rotary <22-3ov worttno Prt- 

RECEPTION 
SELECTION 

~Mnrrrrrty mulB|Hia»l arnnay initisliW lnwemif and 
abQiiy to work under preasm ewrxriiri. Usual secte&mal 
dills & WP5.1. SaaUl, fHcodJy waUig cnviioamant. 
Salary c^IS^OO -£lti,000 

Pkaw reply tolUim Had**, 9 CM*wlck Hlfk Boiai, 
Loudon W4 2ND. or fit* CV to 0191 994 9791. 

toe atoWleut tor eecretMl 
reeeertft Wam. vurt Vbu 
toaa. eropnd i« mi 
CHawtck. Phone Sam 
Plot apepeagftoci 

i^ake; 

•uu»o-;c«b om. 

gw-gp /ytffsar-_ 
MHCPTTse ivorw cid.soor-cxc 

news. 6 month contract* - letnp 
to perms. Wc tint as urorni 
rewnaart to nil lft» newly 

preogKks hoapy poods co. Pre- 

FASHION 
FANATICS x 2 

Shorthand. W4W. Excel 
literate secs chance to join 
expanding W] Co. Sai 
from £)4"z Gnat 
pnnpeos + perta. 

Forties People 
0171 329 4044 

mnuc pa 
Manaoer lb 

RECEPTIONIST 
Mayfair Leisure Co 

£14,000 
WcU rdamtrt loom 
icorpoonal rm'd for hut 
patooa Mur inye ctceDcu 
asonmeialioo tfciftl 

Cove at Gardes 
£7500 

wm educated reccpthjJUK 
ren'd far Eve iftmwuM per 
peek. Vb* busj pmot 
Flense call 0171 497 $122 
Venture Phs Persoanel 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

pern at an Intern Mtnnany 
renowned menapeownt cooetu- 
tancy Vou will be suers na in 
tots rote a you ara aauroacb- 
aMe and miHaiasoc in me way 

LEGAL SECRETARY 
. TO £21,000 

Imperial College of Srience, Technology and Medicine 

National Heart and Long Institute 

Host Defence Unit 

SECRETARY 
A friendly and efficient secretary is required to work for Dr Robert Vdson at 
this busy research and teaching Institute which S based in Chelsea and 
associated with Royal Brompton Hospital. The Host Defence Unit researches 
mechanisms of respiratory infection. 

The ideal candidate will have excellent telephone, organisational, w«d- 
procesring (WordPerfect 5.1) and audio-typing skills as well as on ability to 
prioritise the workload and communicate at all levels. Previous experience m a 
research or medical environment is preferred. 

The post is available for one year in die first instance and offers a starting salary 
in the range of £13,715 to £15,553 (inclusive), five weeks' annual leave and a 
season ticket loan scheme. 
To apply please forward a CV with ihe names and addresses of two referees, 
who may be contacted, to the Personnel Manager, National Heart and Lung 
Institute, Dovehouse Street, London, SW3 6LY quoting reference CEN/392 
by 8th November 1995. 

The National Heart and Lang Institute operates a NO SMOKING policy. 

Ai the leading edge Of research, imumatum tad learning 

legal secatary whom 
rapans&tiftj and boob 

dynamic partner you mil 

P/T isecmara/Moda. cCVXioo 
to*braat ftowtagatoto 
as tos/Mtt. w*w end prt»- 
*rty «*o. an advannee. FM6 

. -Wren contract: ptsoo* Oaryn 
- OI7I-3S6 saaa nt atol - 

l'SE??rc hitsj 

.^vgensjhis week 

Heather! 

'-^^•ilv-c- - *r*-' La 
■ f*r.- 

TWO' lac—Mto cOJtxo-. 
. working am at pm OB mto 
Mr week) ooutfit By IT 03 

—Baanl to •nnw A«MV roto- 
;SN MciC..?-: 

• ~r-»'S..'; 
oS:<: * J* 'V • • i-.;- wv-. -i.:;Vv ~ \ 

iii; 

SWAaM Float Secretaries ' 
£22;000 + PRP 
A aagardfy tar gtotshae tee footing Ibe kgd seatearies 
or Moasdesfenn ■ btoddae arbanoe hadSTOBdd Yoa 
wfll float fee foe feat ttOafortondi nhiniittfytettie 
huo a teeSa post . 

ForgM best ebofaialcffltocigtotolreulihiiiriil tty m 
fiat.We we c—tidyTBgd&tfbr oyer fifty fewfigntm 
foo Oiy and West Eodfeafi oncpl work Wtofcer 
yog are a wondjobber or ased&pcPAwe on tpc& yak ' 
ftrcbOfce.' " '• ' : :> - - --1 - 

p/Af-ujnopv 

EMtot6a V. 9 

vc1-: 
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FILM 

TramKathiyn 
.. BigelGw’&Strange 
Days to Martin ' ' 
Scorsese’s Cosiito: 
theLondonFibii" 
F^tival rewealed . 

POP 

The longer his 
London Palladium 
gig went on, the 
more solemn 
Loudon Wainwright 
became . 

THE* sTIMES 

ARTS 
OPERA 

English Touring 
Opera looks in 
good form as it 
launches its new . 
tour with The 
Barber of Seville 

TELEVISION 

A different look for 
the Bard on the box: 
BBC TV tries 
something new for 
its adaptation 
of Heniy IV 

GehffjBrtwnis: 

nights to draw in the fans 
your guideio the 

-and the 
-of the 39th 

London Film 
Festival, which 

here are filnjfestivalsmThe 
mountains, tinlakes* near 
volcanoes; in places saeixEfr- 
icand weather so balmy - 

whatever -.unspoote on .feesflver 
screen. And then feere is one by fee 
River TisttneS.,In November 

At any time of the year it is hard to 
be festive cm tfe South: Bank- Yet 
once fee nights draw in and the 
concrete grows dank • the London 
Film Festival sets iroJShop, .princi¬ 
pally at theNational TBm Theatre. 
As prospective customers scan the " 
pages of the official programme, - 
manyrmistadc. as I do.-Do I reaBy • 
want to .gb down there to see that 

from Burundi on 

No wonder tine of the recent 
festival successes has been the “Film 
on the Square", sponsored by the 
Evening Standard: Heretheadioa 
shifts over the river, mainly to the 
Odeon West End in Leicester 
Square, home of bright lights.many 
eateries and -ccmveroent pohlic 
transport 

The films playing on the Square 
stay dose to die mainstream, and all 
except a few wili be playing com* 
meraalfy before long. The festival's * 
curtain wflj rise there oo November / 
2 with Ka&iyn Bigelow's Strange 
Days,, a dark. technically audadous 
vision of tifein Los Angeles four 
years hence.- featuring . Ralph 
Ffennes as a seedy.haWker ofvirtual 
reality disks. On fee closmg.mght, . 
Noven^er 19« you can see Robert 
De Niro and Sharon Stone in 
Martin Scorseses eagerly awaited - 
gumhlrngg^ff CdsmOv J 

You can also watch WoodyAlien ~ 
being funny ahd^pOtntedTn Wgfiry : 
Aphrodite, an inventive comedy on 
a subjectAP*n knows a lot about ■—. 
child paternity. You catreven, if you 
wish, catch The Sodnd. i>f Music 
a gam, . 

This is niot quite ihe kfiid of 
cinema the BrxCisEi tHin institute 
had in sand when it created , the 
London Ffim Festival 39 years ago. 
High art. lauaDy wife subtitles, 
rolled then. and ytraxquM count the 
entries on the7 fingers of two bands. 
Now you need 'nearly200 fibers tb , 
kero track of the festival schrotale 

There are reasons fra: this. If the 
event were smaller. It would hot get 
noticed by fee-media; and if,it 
concentrated purely an esoteric fere, 
the BFI would have scant chance of.; 
reaping the revenue it wants. • 

Ralph Homes is on fee screen —and on fee screen — in Strange Days, Kathryn Bigelow’s view of the immediate future, which opens the London Him Festival 

LnckOy, Sheila Whitaker, the 
festival'sdirector, knows how to 
balance ingredients. For every film 
Kke Leaving Las Vegas, starring 
Nicolas Cage; there is one featuring 
Too Chung-Hua or King Jieh-Wen, 
or some other Asian player. For 
every revival of fee boringly well- 
known Sound of Music. or _Dr 
Kfewago, feere is a vintage delight 
snatched from oblivion by archive 
restoration. • 
- But even the most refined jug- 
gfing act cannot obscure one basic 
problem. If your-festival tends to 
scoop up material from other events 
rather than scour the planet for 
discoveries, you are inevitably gov¬ 
erned by fee quality of new films out 
and abort cm the world tinfoil 

Whitaker's selection is probably 
as strong as this years film crop 
allows. There are some omissions. 
No Haiti Bas Fragile: an endearing 
musical divertissement from 
Jacques Rivette. bade on meander¬ 
ing. quirky form after fee relatively 
impersonal Jean La Pueelle. No 
Pospnan by He Jiahjin, an absorb¬ 
ing character study smuggled out of 
China for the Rotterdam Him 

Festival, where it was the audience's 
favourite. No Fallen Angels, a 
mixed blessing from the Hong Kong 
daredevil, Wong Kar-wei. And 
Chabrol's Ruth Rendell adaptation. 
Judgement in Stone, originally 
scheduled, has now been with¬ 
drawn by its British distributors. 
.But. give or take a few dents.and 
holes, you can still use the festival to 
discover what the world’s, leading 
film-makers are up to. Those of a 
hip disposition may gravitate to¬ 
wards Jun Jarmusch's Dead Man, 
a sluggish existential western, or the 
latest from Pedro Ahnoddvar, The 
Flower of My Secret, or Wayne 
Wang's bright but insubstantial 
Smoke, a trip round the Brooklyn 
melting pot in fee company of 
Harvey Keitel. 
/ Lovers of French big-budget tine- 
ma have The Horseman on the Roof 
to enjoy, although Jean-Paul 
Rappeneau's lavish tale of war. 
romance and cholera is not fee 
equal of his Cyrano de Bergerac. 
And, despite its mixed reception at 
Venice. Antonioni's followers will 
still be anxious to see Beyond the 
Clouds, four tales of frustrated love. 

and fee first feature fee Italian 
maestro has completed since his 
stroke in 1985. There may even be 
some keen to see the new Kenneth 
Branagh. In the Bleak Midwinter. 
people are funny that way. But fee real joy of any film 

festival is to find a new 
talent flexing muscles 
somewhere in the world. 

Norway, for instance. Eggs is a tasty 
comic morsel from Bent Hamer 
about two aged brothers and their 
enclosed, bizarre life in an isolated 
cottage. Placid shots reveal their 
daily routine: walking up and down 
stairs, switching on the radio, 
staring out of windows. The idyll is 
ruffled by fee arrival of an adult 
son. product of a weekend in 
Sweden on a moped. Bald-headed 
and with a child's mind, he sits in 
bed nursing his collection of eggs. 
The tone now starts to darken, but 
Hamer still maintains admirable 
control This is a small film, but it 
lingers long in fee mind. 

Off-beat comedy of a more frivo¬ 
lous kind arrives wife Augustin, a 
one-hour French jape from Anne 

Fontaine, spent in fee company of a 
stammering misfit convinced of his 
great gifts as an actor. The comedy 
is far too droll to be hurtful. 
Crossing over to Belgium we find 
Mannekin Pis. a first feature by 
Frank Van Passel. and fee best 
Belgian export since Toto the Hero. 
Both films share a sharp sense of fee 
surreal: Belgium, after all is the 
land of Rene Magritte. 

There are other distinctive films 
in the programme that no one 
should let slip. Marco Tullio 
Giordana's Pasolini, an Italian 
Crime offers a gripping reconstruc¬ 
tion of events following the brutal 
killing of film director and poet Pier 
Paolo Pasolini. 

Among fee Asian material, your 
eyes should focus on the items 
currently without British distribu¬ 
tion. From mainland China. Ning 
Ymg*s On the Beat delights and 
disturbs wife its wickedly cool 
portrait of daily life in a Petting 
police station. Li Shaohong'S Blush 
simmers wife visual flourishes and 
an aching concern for the fortunes of 
two prostitutes following “retrain¬ 
ing" in China of the 1950s. Good 

Men. Good Women, fee latest from 
Hou Hsiao-Hsien. also demands 
attention: do not expect an easy ride 
through the tangled strands of 
Taiwanese history. 

But for any film buff of a scholarly 
nature, none of the new films can 
compete wife fee restorations gath¬ 
ered from fee world’s archives. A1 
Jolson’s fans will storm the box- 
office to see their idol in his 
Vuaphone short The Plantation 
Act. You can stargaze and toe-tap to 
Paramount on Parade, one of the 
best of Hollywood’s early talking 
blockbusters. You can relish the 
biblical spectacle of Sodom and 
Gomorrha, made in Austria in 1922 
by the future director of Casablan¬ 
ca, Michael Curtiz. You can weep 
gentle tears over Jacques Feyder’s 
lovely Visages d’Enfants. 

These are rarities that, unlike 
some of the festival programme, will 
never reach your local Odeon. Some 
days you just have to wrap up. go, 
and brave fee South Bank. 

• Public booking for ihc London Film 
Festival opens on Friday at (he National 
Film Theatre box office. South Bank. 
London SE1 (017142i( 3232) 

Shakespeare hits our television 
screens this weekend as never 
before. Heather Neill reports 

On a dozen screens Jane 
Horrocks as Doll 
Tearsheet, blonde 

curls awry, stained shift: 
askew, is laughing rontemittu- 
ously at Simon .McBurneys 
Pistol for fee umpteenth time. 
Not a murmur of complaint, 
and each take is as fresh as the 
first 

Horrocks and MCBumey 
are two of a starry cast 
including Rufus SewdL Eliza¬ 
beth SpriggS, David Calder 
and Josette S intern, recruited 
by Annie Casttedine (produc¬ 
er) and John-Caird (director) 
for a daring adaptation of 
Henry N pans 1 and 2, no be 
broadcast in BBC2Y Perfor¬ 
mance slot Sewn hours have 
been whiffled down to a mere 
two and a half. But fins is not 
just a matter of cutting, . ' . 

For this is a new conception 
altogether, a- videerthot but 
filmic tefling of Prince Hal'S 
story, in ShaxEspeares words, 
but wife no inmbffiions about 
reordering, even reallocating,, 
speeches, riot only from the 
two Henry IV plays butRicfc- 
ard 7J (fee deposition: scene), 
Heruy VI part & Henry V and 
even' The Merry Wives of 
Windsor. Caitd says there 
should be "real prizes for 
spotting” fee latter. We are 
mfles &way from the Baxd on 
the Box of fee Seventies.' 

Gastledhte is equal^r radi¬ 
cal*- alt & evoybpd^s right to 
own Shakespeare.” Bui wiE 
fins audjetK&^peibapsnew to 
Shakespeare, w getting any 
truettwrieuretif ffieoriginal? 

“Forget theatre.” says 
' ■ Casttedine wife missionary 

vehemence. She chose an expe¬ 
rienced RSC director, how- 

.. ever, to do the adaptation; an 
- intimate knowledge of (and 

.•respect for) fee text was essen¬ 
tial. Caird had only weeks to 

■well-known as a 
theatre director herself and 
committed to making the 
classics accessible, did a BBC 
directors course a couple of 
years ago and became fasci¬ 
nated by the possibilities of fee 
medium. 

When I visited fee set shoot¬ 
ing . was.- typically, behind 
schedule, in a spare 100ft fay 
90ft an entire world had been 
created. It was magnificent. 
From the scruffy, smoky 
warmth of the Boart Head 
Tavern, wife its real barrels 
and its rustic table strewn wife 
mussels, bread and (for fee 
moment) poiystyrene cups, a 
visitor wanders along gloomy 
passages, past a (staffed) rat. 
to fee cool blue-grey of the 
court, glimpsing on the way 
Henry IV's effigy—uncannily 
like Ronald Pidciip, who plays 
him. There axe courtyards and 
crannies and a council cham¬ 
ber wife 30ft pillara- < . 

The set is more naturalistic 
than most theatres would con¬ 
template, but there is no 
attempt to recreate the period 

%ife the fidelity expected of, 
say,-a television Jane Austen. 
Which poiod would it be 
anyway? Shakespeare had no 
qualms about-anachronisms. 

Jane Horrocks as Doll Tearsheet and and David Calder as Faistaff in fee BBC2 adaptation 

Ainsworth describes the style 
of the battle scene (there is only 
one. Shrewsbury) as abstract, 
which in practice means 
shooting in a studio and doing 
without hundreds of extras. 

•_ So what else is missing? 

C You can do 
what you 

likewith 
Shakespeare; he 

wont buckle 9 

To make Henry’s position 
dear, he begins with Richard 
n relinquishing his crown 
(here overheard by Hal and 
Hotspur as children). To com¬ 
plete FalstafPs story, he has 
imported fee description of his 
death from Henry V. This is 
played out beside Hairy IVs 
tomb while Hal mourns, neat- 

summing up Gaud's main 
erne, the relationship be¬ 

tween sons and their fathers, 
real and surrogate. 

t 

t - 

Glendower and Douglas: 
what Caird calls “people wife 
the names of English counties 
talking to each other"; the 
familiar order of events. Caird 
reckons feat he has kept 
everyone’s favourite bits — fee 
Boars Head scenes. Hal and 
Hotspur in combat Shallow 
and Silence. 

y 

Wife a £1 million bud¬ 
get (large for tele¬ 
vision, but tiny in 

fibs terms) he has concentrat¬ 
ed on straightforward story¬ 
telling. Real people in real 
situations, fee creations of 
Shakespeare's maturity are. 
he believes, freed from the 
accretions of historical epic. 

Caird effloys the opportuni¬ 
ties provided by television 
technology: as Heniy IV de¬ 
mands the crown back from 
Hal who has grasped it pre¬ 
maturely. Richard IIS lace 

momentarily floats into view; 
scenes are intercut, underlin¬ 
ing the echoing themes of 
paternity, inheritance, hon¬ 
our: dose-ups reveal fee ap¬ 
prehension of individuals 
before battle and Falstaffs 
sudden realisation of his own 
mortality. 

David Calder, who plays 
FaJstaff, believes that “you can 
do whar you like wife Shake¬ 
speare, and be criticised for iu 
he worn buckle". 

Shakespeare on television 
will not provide fee same 
experience as Shakespeare on 
stage or even on film. Nor 
should it. The medium re¬ 

tires different techniques, 
jnstraints of time and style 

are counterbalanced by the 
freedom provided by technol¬ 
ogy. The result should be as 
true to itself as an opera based 
on Shakespeare, as confident 
as Shakespeare himself was in 
his manipulation of English 
history for artistic ends. 
• Heniy IV is on BBC2 on 
Saturday at 8.10pm 

quit 
Con 

Chains in Spain 
OPERA 

The Barber of 
Seville 

Richmond Theatre 

THE rose-pink glow of a pop¬ 
up toytown Seville is about to 
permeate the autumnal mists 
of Basingstoke, High Wy¬ 
combe and Weston-super- 
Mare. as English Touring 
Opera starts out on a 30-venue 
itinerary which will keep the 
company busy between now 
and next June. Martin Dun¬ 
can’s production, new last 
February, is efficiently revived 
by Nicholas Bone, and Francis 
O’Connor’s irresistible sets 
are in spruce and supple form. 

All. though, is nor southern 
light and comfort in this 
production. Rossini's comedy 
spins on a pivot of decorative 
artifice and ugly reality: at 
times it functions so much like 
a full-blooded escape drama 
feat it is hard to tell whether 
this is Seville or fee Seraglio. 
Pitted against the sometimes 
irritatingly choreographic ges¬ 
turing of the jollier ensembles 
is an oppressive sense of 
shutter as cage, salon as cell. 

In fee second act this dark 
and tyrannical Dr Bartola 
(Jonathan May) presides over 
Seville-as-fortress. Berta is 
busy soldering fee barred 
doors, and there is razor-wire 
on every turret Rosina is 
manaded. Timofey Loie, con¬ 
ducting. gives space and time 
enough for these shadows to 
flicker fleetingly yet convinc¬ 
ingly across Rossini’s score. 
He also has fee measure of bis 
small band of young, occa¬ 
sionally raw players. 

Gwion Thomas holds centre 
stage as Figaro, debonair in 

Street tweeds and 
ge waistcoat, and 

is as expansive of character as 
of voice. He and Andrew 
Mackenzie-Wieks (Count Al¬ 
ma viva) create a nice double 
act. though the Count's very 
English tenor should beware 
of overload. 

Don Basilio (Ashley Thor- 
bum. as dapper of voice as of 
mien) can seldom resist get¬ 
ting out his music-stand and 
conducting every ensemble to 
which he is privy. But this 
does not deter this canny 
Rosina. There is as yet more 
wir and determination in her 
voice than sensuousness, and 
the resilience at fee core of her 
performance should stand 
her, and her colleagues, in 
good stead for the long weeks 
ahead on fee road. 

Hilary Finch 

A night 
at the 
Oprah 

A CRAGGY fixture on fee 
musical landscape. Loudon 
Wainwright seems to have 
been merrily writing about his 
mid-life crisis and the traumas 
of dysfunctional family life for 
as long as most commentators 
care to remember. His latest 
album on fee theme. Grown 
Man. is a typically knock¬ 
about affair, but subject to fee 
tug of an increasingly pessi¬ 
mistic undercurrent 

Armed wife just an acoustic 
guitar, and alone on a stage 
feat seemed too big and stark 
for such an intimate, one-man 
act. Wain wright looked un¬ 
usually exposed and vulnera¬ 
ble. Head rolling, tongue 
lolling and leg twitching like a 
little boy who’s left it too late to 
reach the lavatory, he loosed 
off a swift volley of songs laced 
with his trademark epigram¬ 
matic wit “Life’s a job you're 
fired from unless, of course, 
you quit.'’ seemed to sum up 
his philosophy, while in a 
customarily sardonic aside he 
described sex as “fee distant 
and somewhat challenged 
cousin of love". 

Several songs on fee subject 
of how awful he looked and/or 

POP 

Loudon 
Wain wright III 

London Palladium 

felt — including a hilarious 
version of The Birthday 
Present rendered in fee style of 
a smarmy. Las Vegas crooner 
— were enough to disabuse 
anyone of the idea that he 
actually seemed in pretty good 
shape for a 4^-year-old itiner¬ 
ant performer. But whereas in 
fee past Wainwrighfs great 
strength has been his ability to 
sweeten the pai of some fairly 
sour messages with a healthy 
dose of humour, this show 
took on an increasingly sol¬ 
emn tone fee longer it went on. 

Joining the ranks of older 
musicians who routinely turn 
their performances into an 
opportunity to show off their 
kids (Ry Cooder, David Lind- 
ley. Van Morrison et al), he 
brought on his 19-year-old 
daughter. Manha Wain- 
wright, for a rendition of 
Father/Daughter Dialogue. 
an earnest exploration of inter- 
generational angst. Wain- 
wight Jr then sang her own 
song about meeting one of her 
(illegitimate) half-sisters for 
the first time. We had already 
heard her Dad’s account of 
how painful it had been not to 
see the little girl grow up (A 
Year)-, and as Wainwrighf III 
joked himself, by now fee 
show was becoming more like 
an Oprah Winfrey confession¬ 
al than a concert 

The mawkish mood was 
interrupted by / Wish I Was A 
Lesbian, a scumlously enter¬ 
taining piece of politically 
incorrect doggerel. But the 
equally unreconstructed lyric 
of Men. which followed, had a 
sad. self-pitying tone, which 
failed to engage anything like 
the same degree of sympathy. 

Perhaps Wain wright was 
striving too hard for a gravitas 
to match feat of fee venue. Or 
maybe he is just taming into a 
crotchety old man. But on this 
occasion, in sharp contrast lo 
his run of dub shows at fee 
Borderline three years ago, 
some of fee spring in his step 
was missing. 

David Sinclair 

ROYAL 
SHAKESPEARE 
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■ CHOICE 1 

Pianist Alfred 
Brendel joins the 
LSO for a gala for 
Barrs Hospital 

VENUE: Tonight at 
the Barbican 

■ CHOICE 2 

Owain Arwel 
Hughes conducts a 
tribute to Sir 
Charles Hall* 

VENUE: Tonight at Free' 
Trade Hall, Manchester 

ARTS 
■ THEATRE I 

A revival of Robert 
Bolt’s Vrvfltf Vivat 
Regina! brings 
audiences back to 
the half-forgotten 
Mermaid Theatre 

■ THEATRE 2 

Naomi Wallace 
sharpens her focus 
in her new play 
about the Great ■■■■; 
Plague,One ,.;••• 
Flea Spare 

LONDON 

BALA FOR BART'S- ABnH Bran** 
Joins Coin Dava end ihs London 
%fipKx.yOrcfes&afor Moral's last 
pfenq concetto, No 27. as pat at 
urtfgrrsoonoerfhBticrf 
Si Bartholomew’s Nospirt. Ttw 
nmjai i ina. repeated Bjmonuw in tfie 
presence d Her Queen, 
opens witti Tipped's RKuri Dancss (ram 
A MdSufiwner lights Dream and doses 
with Dvofdk'c array Symphony No B. 
Barbican. S3k Street. EC3 (0171 -636 
B891). Tonght and Tlus. 7 JOpm. B 
SALAD DAYS: Thema^c penopferys 
again. Tcxrag production d the 
engaging Juten StariaPcramy 
Reynolds musical with KB and the 
Widow mhecorreany, and draaad by 
NedShentn. 
Richmond. 77w Green, ftchmond 
ID1B1-8*0 0088) Tonight-Sal. 7.45pm. 
mate Wpd and Sat, 230pm. 

CYRANO- Opening reghi (or Edmond 
Rosencm tttesweet tone-stay 
relocated n ootantal trtia m a co- 
production wflh Tore Arts (ncfsnsiaee 
and semen star Maseeruddn Shah 
plays the low with the extravagantly 
large nose, versa tad by Ranpt Boa. 
National (Ccnertae). South Bank. S6l 
[0171928 2253 70m; In rap fi 

ELSEWHERE 
BATH A row-day teattval ol Bech In 
BsBi opens today. mth Adrian 
Thompson, Chartes Sternal end Marie 

□ DEAD FUNNY Bamda bang. Kevin 
McNaDywxt Sam Katyn Tony 
Johnson’s sharply finny play about 
comics and seme of mat Ians. 
Sway. The Strand, WC2 (0171-638 
8898). Mon-^rii OpmrSel. 8.15prrr. mate 
Wed.a30pmandSa.5pm.6J 

□ THE HOTHOUSE Assayed by 
crises in a mysterious detention centre. 
HaraMPrtar Nmn—oualylunry. 
headng the strong cast n hre own, long- 
burted ptoy. Wtth Tony Hayganh. Cola 
trrra end John Shrapnel 
Comedy. Panton Street. SW1 (0171- 
3881731). Mon-Sal. 7 45pm; M 
Thure, 3pm and SaL 4pm. 

□ AN INSPCSCTOR CALLS: Septan 
Dakfry’s powerful production back in the 
West End agan, Ihstane weh Nfetatas 
Woodeaon as the afl-knowinglnspector, 
and Edward Peei and Susan Engel aa 
toapdarart aocMy. 
Garrick. Ctamg Crass Road, WC2 
(0171-484 5085). Mon-Pn, 7.45pm; SaL 
6 15pm. mau WBd. 230pm and Sol 
5pm 

D JOLSON: The **ory tf Ihe frst man 
lo speak In movies. wth Brian Conley ki 
the lead and a sequence ot songs tram 
the Jotson repertoire Hop Betbnson 
Greets a E2m#anmu9caL 
Victoria Pataca. Victoria Street SW1 
(0171-8341317) Now praviewlra 
7 30pm, opens tomonow. 7pm © 

■ MACBETH Nicolas Kent dkects (he 
first Shakespeare to be seen hero, in a 
rndH-racWcM led Oy Lonnie Janws 
and Helen McCrary. 

NEW RELEASES 

CANADIAN BACON (PG): The US 
strafes Canada vrth insults. Chxnsy. 
one-foke comedy ham doomentxy 
maverick Micdaoi Moore, wctfi John 
Csidy and Alan Akfe. 
MGH Pfceacny (D171-437 3561) 

♦ CLUELESS (13): Lfe and amply 
minds o( Beverly HAs teenagers., 
Frivolous fun bom (tractor Amy 
Hectoring, with Ataa SUveretone. 
MGMc Baker Street (0171 -835 9772) 
Ftdham Rd 10171 -370 263Q Trocadoro 
® (0171-434 0031) Pleza (0171J37 
1234) ua WMMeye (£} (P171-79Z 
3332) Warner B (0171-4374343) 

♦ MORTAL KOUBAT (15): Cinema 
version rt me video game, al fitjas and 
speoal efieas WthCtastopher 
Lambert. Dwoor. Pad Anderson. 
HGMfe Cheteee (0171-353 5096) 
Trocadoro fi (0171-434 0031) 
OctoaoK Kaneingfon (D142B 91486E) 
Martrte An* (0142691*501) Swta 
Cottage (01426914096) UO 
Wldteleye B (0171-793 3332) Wfenar 
©(0171-437 4343) 

♦ TWIE MONTHS (12). Hugh GranTs 
Hoiywaxl debut a massy, crude 
cemedy abet* paremhood tram Home 
Alow director Chi* Columbus. With 
JjfiasnaMoom 
BarMisan £ (0171-538 8891) 
Ctoptam Picture Horn* [0171-498 
33231MGM CMsaa (0171-352 5096) 
Nottfeg HU Coronet© (0171-727 
?705| OdeomK Kensington (01436 
9145661 Swiss Cottage 101426914098) 
West End (01426 915574) Scroan/ 
Bator Street (0171-935 2772) 

ILPOSnNO(U| Hearwnrnmg deficit 
aloul a simple man opening fits eyes W 
poetfy vfcnderful performance by the 

TODAY'S CHOICE 

A dany guide to arts 
and entertainment 

compltod by Kits Anderson 

VassSou among tfw soloes for a 
performance ol SI John Passion. Other 
hwhigfis nduefe a chamber atnoert 
by Catherine Bott end Ora London 
Harpsichord Enwambfe. GMen War's 
organ redMin the Abbey end Antmy 
Hopkins'S lecture — the 8 Minor Mass 
explored —Saturday morning. foymred 
by a 730pm performance, agam m the 
Abbey 
Buc Office: 01225-448831. Untt SaL 

GLASGOW; Scottish Opera corttouas 
its sssson vwth a new praducton d 
Offertach's veratort d Wafer, d Troy, 
La Bede HMm. The glamorous and 
ftnw,Anne Howels takas the Htta rote, 
wfthTracey Wetbcm aa her toyboy Paris, 
and John Mtchmron her husband. 
Conductor Emmenuei Joel fends the 
esaerrfal French topu and the warn d 
PaSrioB Cauier and Moehe Latoar dkect 
Theatre RoyaL Hope Struct (0141-332 
9000). TortghL 7.15pm.® 

MANCHESTSt Owaki Atwd Hughes 
conducts Vre HMM Orchestra far 
lomghi’s very special Sir Chartes HaBfl 
cenienay concert Fiona Camoon, 
Pamela Hetan Stephen. Martyn ra and 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jenny Kingston's aaeew 
orttmetra showing In L01 

M Hnaae tuB. returoa only 
B Some SMrta mraflabto 
□ Seats at afl prices 

Trieycfe. KBsjm «gh Road. |>W6 
(0171-3281000). Opens untyt. 7pm. 
Then Mon-Sd. 8pm; mds Wed. 2pm 
and Sal, 4pm. G 

D MACK AND MABEL; The Jany 
Herman muded safe early Holywood 
where the careers of MadrSemaU and 
Mabel Normend uddd and dash. Fna 
eongs, though a troubfeaome book. 
Pad Kenyson directs Howard McGffiri 
and Ceroarw 0‘SuBmn *1 Ihe leads. 
Ptocedny. Denman Sheet W1 [0171- 
389 1734). Now previewing. 7.46pm. 
mate Wed and Sa, 3pm. Opois Nov 7. 

B MAKING THE FUTURE- Three 
modem Baopean piaya m-a Boasan 
boy's ite: HMart dildhaod; 
Qndwefa's Prince 
YoanaVlc.ThaCU.SE1 (0171-828 
8383). Phone bcoc office for performance 
achedda UnN Nov 4. 

□ PRtSOICR CELL BLOCK H: THE 
MUStCALrUySavaggfatostoihaaorr- 
d-tegli stage n a mtalcai varem d the 
tabvisOn series put tfrough the Savage 
mnear 

CINEMA GUiDE 

GeoBDioiw7e new naiitat 
Mm In Laadaa and (where 

IndtoaledwtBiVwayielwl*) 
on reieaM aoues Me enuiUry 

tare Mesdmo Tide), drected by 
Mfctoael Radferd. 
Bartocan B (pi 71-838 8891) Oata B 
©171-727 4043) Mefeo (0171-437 0757) 
UGM Tottenham Caret Road (0171- 
8366148) RBzy (0171-7372131) 
Screwn/Kfe G (0171-435 3366) 

CURRENT 

• APOLL013 (PG): The neer-Mal 
moon mission d 1970 Splendid 
Images, but conventional drama Wih 
Tom H»*a. Kevin Bacon and Ed Hams. 
Empire ® (0990 888300) MQMk 
Fagnam Rorel 10171-370 2636) 
TroeaderoB(Ol7i-434 0O3i) 
OdeoeK Kemlnglan (01426914688) 
Swlse catrega I014SE 914 098) ua 
WhtWay»Br0171-792 3335) 

♦ ASSASSMS (157 Csr and mouse 
games between w*) ooraract Idfare. 
Reaocntote aetton ihrfler, wdh Sytresfer 
Staflone. Anoreo Banderas and JUanne 
Moore Drector. Hrahard Dormer. 
MGMkFuRmoi Road (0171-370 
2636) TrooMtero© 10171-4340031) 
UCT Whtofeya B (0171-792 3332) 
Warner© (0171-437 43431 

BUM JUICE (IS) Breezy Brash romo 
■j«m eccentric touches set among the 
Comsh surfing communfly. Wih Sean 
Perfwee. Canherrw Zeta Jonas. 
Odeoa Mezzanine B (01426 91S683) 

Jorsmy Haw WBama Jdn them tar a 
programme d Bedhcwn's Symphony 
No 3 ar E Bat fiocs. and Mazarf 5 
AaquiemtoDiraior. 
RreeTtodaHaB, Peter Street (fftfil- 
8341712). TortghL 7pm. Q 

SCARBOROUGH-Pka night d 
previews tar steftion JsflrBjs'a otcelenr 
faur-ador edapltoan d Dtoens’s 
Hard Tbrns Kdb VateWnedrects. 
Staptwo Joeepb Theatre lri the 
Bound. Vaasyft«fee R*ade (Di 723 
370541). Tonight-Ocj 31.730pm; mat 
SaL 3pm. CUans Novi, 7JOpm Urtf 
Nov 25-6 

Bretfcan. Dora Carrtigon [0171-638 
4141}... Bridah Huearen- Texries 
from Masada (0171-6361555) .. 
Festlvwi Hdl: Magrem Ctrorm: photos 
from 80 yen tf movie noldng (0171- 
960 4242)... Naflorad Gafl«y: Gods 
n Love; ihe Caracd Cartoons Restored 
(Sunfey Rooms) (0171-747 2886).. 
Heflonfe Portrait Omnty John 
Kerbal Photographic Portrait Award 
(0171-306 0056).. Royal Academy: 
Africa: Arid a Continent (0171-439 
7438) -- Serpentine. Big Oty: Artiste 
from Africa (0171-723 907g . -Tree: 
Dynast»3: PainOnfs in Tudor and 
Jacobean England; Arttem's Books 
(0171-6878000) ..YU'Dtoi 
Nnr San Lorereo SAerwrwhs Studo, 
Milan (0171-8388500).. 
WMtediepei: Seven Storfea about 
Modem Art In Afcfca (0171 -522 7888) 

Queen's. Shaftesbury Avenue. W1 
(0171-4945044). PwvfeHSbagn 
lontght. 8pm. Opens Oct 30.7pm. 

□ SB-VER FACE: Prat d two 
racuretans into ihe Don Juai legend by 
Sparest! draroetst Ramon del Vale 
Inclan. The Don and his eon IndUga in 
the usutiexcesees, expressed ihrough 
dreamUto knagery. David Farr (feeds 
British premfera. 
Gets. 11 Pombrfdjje FkwLWII (0171- 
229 0706). Previews tonight and 
nmanow, aid opens Fri. el at 7,30pm. 
Then Mon-SaL 7JQpm. Una Nov2S. 

□ SON OF MAN: Derails FWar'8 
story d me He d Christ (Joseph 
Berries), raEglous rebeL Strang aefing. 
good design uncfeer purpose. 
Pft. Barbican. Sfc SlreeL ECZ (017T- 
838 B891). TortghL 7.15pm. Thura. 2pm 
and 7.15pm. B 

□ TAKING SH3ES BDnKng drama 
by Ronald Harwood, based on the 
nwritamm d conductor 
FulwfctgteraaBegadNmsympahles- 
Superbperinrmsnoes by Darwei 
Massey end Mlchaei Pemngfen. 
CrtMrtoa PtaadByOcus. WC2 
(0171-3891747). Mon-Sd. 7 30pm; 
mots Wad and 5oL 2J0pm 

□ VENICE PRESBIVED: Otway'a 
rarty dagsd tragedy, seriously 
waakmd by poor central 
performance. 
Abnekfe, Almeida SbeeLNI (0171-369 
4404). MorvGaL Bpm; mat SaL 4pm. B 
Tidot nformaflon euppoad by Sodaty 
d London Theatre. 

te THE BRDGEB OF MADISON 
COUNTY (12): Best^eAng ranurtk: 
todi given the Wd-glowe trertment by 
drector CM Eadwood. who co-stem 
with Meryl Streep. 
MGMk Fdtan Rood ©171-370 
2S36) Haymertot (0171-8391527) 
Odeen toriaa Cottage (01426 
914098) Warner G (0171-437 4345) 

♦THE NET [12) New technology. Ur 
enjoyebiaoid Brflb. wtft Sandra BtAock 
as a computer export n peri. Dracrar. 
fawrWHdar. 
lAGAIa: Chelaea (0171-352 5096) 
HaymretaC (0T71-B3B1627) Ortaona: 
Kenstnoion (01426 914668) 
Meaawtna © (01426915683) Serial 
Cottage (01426 914098) Ua 
WMWeyeB (0171-792 3332) 

♦ POCAHONTAS (U) Strangely dul 
trice d American htoiory. a bactoad 
dap lor Disney canooro after Ataddn 
and The Lion King 
Ctapbam Ptetam House (0171-498 
3323) MGMChetese (0171-352 5096) 
Odeora: Ketalntfon (OWES 914566) 
tokreeler Square (01426 915683) 
Serfee Cottage (0)426 9U098I 
Saaen/Batar Street |0i7i -935 2772) 
UCl Whadwy* 6(07? f-7923333 

♦ SPEC3ES (181. Muam hworte 
causes havoc in LA Nasty, fiat-loofed 
ae3njreteAto 
Empire (0171-4371234) MCtehc 
Bator Street (0171-8359772) CMaaa 
(0171-352 5036) TrocerferoS (0171- 
434 0031J Pina (0171 -4371234) UO 
WMWayi B 1.0171 -7B2 3332) 

THE WKD BUNCH (18)-WlSam 
Holden's cuttore have one fesL bkwdy 
tfing. Sam Pedwpati'sdasccIHfestem 
d 1969. wrth ten rmnufes restored 
MGM Shaftesbury Avenue (0171 -836 
6273) Warner B (0171-437 43431 

This well-acted revival simulta¬ 
neously marks the arrival of a 
company called Pageant The¬ 
atre at drat half-forgotten ad¬ 

dress, the Mermaid, and allows 
London audiences to pay their respects 
to Robert Bolt, who died earlier this 
year. 

His Vivat! never achieved the popu¬ 
larity of his other study of Tudor 
monarchy securing itself at other 
people’s expense. A Man For All 
Seasons; but it provided a strong role 
for Eileen Atkins in 1970 and gives the 

Vivat! Vivat Regina! 
Mermaid 

admirable Janet MdTeer a chance to 
stow her emotional paces a quarter of 
a century later. 

The play contrasts two public 
women: Mary Queen of Soots, who 
tries to reconcile her desires with her 
duties, and fads; and Elizabeth, who 
subordinates one to the other, and 
triumphs. “You are a greater monarch 
than your father." says Barry Stanton's 
canny CedL “and he was a man among 
men.’’ McTeert Elizabeth, who never 
asked to be the man her father was. 
reacts with a self-mocking wave of the 
hands, a sigh, and a trudge across the 
stage. She has destroyed part of 
herself, and knows it 

The play begins in 1558, with 
Barbara Flynn's Maty in France, and 
ends in 1587, with her beheading. That 
inevitably means a lot of incident. 
Indeed, one sometimes longs for a less 
conscientious piaysmith than Bolt — 
WEI Shakespeare perhaps — to cut. 
concentrate, and take creative liberties 
with history. The result b a more 
sfremark piece than Man For AU 
Seasons; a shallower one, too. when 
you remember what Paul Scofield was 
able to do with the struggles of 
Thomas More. 

Nevertheless, Roy Marsden's direc¬ 
tion proved dear and crisp enough to 
keep me interested in ihe Mortons. 

",. V-*J-. ’ 

Task.■ -.v..-.-;v;';' v- 

r?v£ri. .: ; I 

v . -J 

; 1 - - X ‘ I 

Barbara Flynn (left) and Janet MdTeer playing out Mary and Efczabedi’s odct lorrig^dis^iice rdatkmship 

Damleys, Rizrios. Ruthvens and all the 
other period trade patrolling Pqppy 
Mitchell’s elegant red-and-goid stage. 
Sean Scanlan's John Knox is a particu¬ 
lar success, managing as he does to 
make his linear successor, Ian. Paisley. 

But what realty^twau^cdfc^^e] 
the two queens and their odd, long¬ 
distance bond. 

Flynn's Mary grabs Bothwell by the 

ankle at . one pant and acts mildly 
mischievous at others, but does hot 
explain why less sombre men than 
Knox find her spirited and sexually 
provocative. McTeer feres better. To. 
say she could be darker, grimmer, 
more twisted, may^^anly. reflect nostal¬ 
gia for Eileen Atkins, a spedafist in 
such things. Actually, she makes a 
striking and on the whole, absorbing 
Elizabeth. 

.. At first, she has sptne^af Mary’s 
girlishness, and xan sulk arid poatat 
the loss of a lover or & Uacester. but as 
her gowns get more gorgeous and she 
bersetf nnwe formadabte, Jkt cheeks 
get tnme withered, tor wit drier, the 
Sum effect sadder. You' couldn’t' quite- 
call it emotional suicide; butit is a^ood 
lesson in the iHrre eaaorted by power. \ 

Benedict Nightingale 

AFTER the scattergun attack 
in her last play. In the Heart 
of America, upon the Ameri¬ 
can fondness for shooting 
anything that moves at home 
or abroad, Naomi Wallace 
sharply tightens her focus in 
this latest, thrillingfy original 
work, set for the most part ina 
virtually bare London room 
during the Great Plague. 

William Snelgrave, a col¬ 
league of Pepys at die Navy 
Board, is confined to his 
house, together with his wife 
Darcy, after all their servants 
have perished. A rough guard 
(Peter Geeves) watches then- 
door. passing food through a 
window in exchange for gold 
and Darcy's jewels. Holed up 
with them is Bunce, a sailor 
escaping die press-gang, and 
a 12-year-oid wait as strange 
as her name. Morse The four 
of them must remain in each 
other's company for die 28 
days Of quarantine and. true 
to the tradition of such plays, 
finding their escape routes 
dosed they disclose tfaem- 

Peier Geeves as the rough selves, 
quarantine guard, Kobe What chiefly is disdosed. 

Prisoners of the 

through Wal¬ 
lace’s intrigu¬ 
ing choice of 
incidents, is 
humanity's Ions 
tact, undnninish' 

\m- ■ ' 

i suffering or neglect In this 
respeettfae central character is 
Darcy, given an impeccable 
and deeply moving perfor¬ 
mance by Sheila Redd. Mar¬ 
ried at IS. soon afterwards 
tearfully burnt in the attempt 
to rescue a horse from a stable 
fire, she has passed the next 
40 years virtually untouched 
by human band. Gloved and 
God-fearing, her instincts de¬ 
clare war against her social 
training, but the battle is not 
easily won. 

Sndgrave is a powerful and 
sarcastic husband; Bonce’s 
care for his own survival has 
taught him to mind his place:. 

One Flea Spare 
Bush. 

g for con- 
fay years of 

i Spare 
, naturally old. 

5h for her years 
-- (arid unnatu¬ 
rally poetic in her speech), 
whose directness ads through 
convention and brings them 
together. 

The speech of die adults is 
sonorous, of the period but 
free from archaic priihees 
and .die tike. Often it is. 
marvellously comic, particu¬ 
larly when the Sndgraves 
attempt to learn about life and. 
Inst at sea without being able 
to TOks the necessary wards 
and Bunce deliberately 
makes it difficult for them or. 
just as defibexatdy. over¬ 
whelms diem with an answer. 
Jason Watkins subtly sfooiws 
Bonce's independent spirit 
asserting itself until Ira natu¬ 
ral tenderness impels him to 

..' rebel against Ins oyqlonL 
. tying him to the dudrwim die 

-dotting 
asked todernosisti-afce. 

Equally ^Iftd is Rdbert 
Langdou Lfoyd's welding of 
arrogan^absnnlityaiKlpcr- 
ccption into a credible human 
portrait Wallace asks too' 
much of a very ymmg-adzess 
m the rote of Morses arid 
while Cariy Malta'smemory 
fite her-part i$r improve 
there is a quality of recitation 
about it, and some crucial 
fines are indistinct- . _ 

Above an. it is the mamenls 
of physical contaet that make 
this phty, in Dominic 
Dromgoate's food produc¬ 
tion, so exquisitely menKsar 
ble. Darcy ddicateity inserts . 
her finger into the unhealed 
wound in Bunco's ride; 
Morse; and later Burioer. 
stroke Dairy's limbs and 
stricken breasts to. fold what 
teeting survives there: the fear 
and rapture that zOuminafe 
Rod's face are wonderful to 
see.’ ;• 

Jeremy KiNGSTONf 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

ART GALLERIES 

BRtTtSH ROMANTIC ART 
by John Oktay Nnv on row. 
Roy Mm Qrtary. 29 Bnaon> 
Saw. W1. 0171 495 <747. 

ROYAL SOOETY OF MARK 
ARTISTS, MALL GALLARSB, 
Tho fcW, f*. TraWsar &*«. I 
London SW Daly 106 urN Sunday 
5 Nxartto UoH worfa tor uta. 
Pt 7T-S30 6844_ 

SPOOL Vacua si da Owns. , 
Onenttla ptaturas: hndon & tone | 
art S E Amp sedpturtL 17 Ou - 3 ] 
fitov. MavAi 9artS30pnv. Tub 

Tie JOHN DAVIES GALLERY 
bdiWwrtrfew 

non by Raul Haday. Nmanbar, 
4W5BL Tat 0t<51 831898. 1 

TMtSarfa Pupl. VMta GMMi in I 
Ctotoa. PteWo GNtenp IT 

MrtocOb SL SW1 T* Z35 8M«. | 

OPERA & BALLET 

CCUSaiH 0171B3Z83W QW 
SKBJ8H NATIONAL OPSU 

Tcafl7a)THEMURV0UBBI 

RPTAL OPBIA HOUSE 0171» 
OOOkrBnOB&SuntarWo. 

TUBS a«Ml*ai (had* 

Vrm Royal OpM 
SaMJD,Tto4aJ- 

gottbwammehung 
TtoRMfriBaagt 

TonT, Tonnr 7JO SWAN LAKE 
Fn(FtetMrt«).M»T30IIAHOH 

THEATRES_ 

ALBERY0OO1713881730 

ccOIH 344 44+1 (ndUgfeaf 

Op 01714133311 

“FIVE STAR SHOW 
_MRES8TOLE*D&0 

FIVE GUYS 
named moe 

RFTH KTOMPiNU YEAR 
Mw-TtefSpnfifiSalBAae 

ADELM 
"ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER'S 
MASTERneCCWtaSUnml 

SUNSET 
BOULEVARD 

Wtetor of 7 Tony Aaranfe 

BEST MUSICAL 
Stanton 

BJUNE PAIGE 
am cflarr enro bookn3s 
OLL 0171344 0055 (Ukg tap) 

<3# B00KK5 4133308 mM) 
to booking tea tor Adafert 

Bw Office CMan 

HsoKfed tVomtSm 01713F9 8BW 
LtavSgT.iStottTteJtSataa 

AUDWYCMce 0171 4156003 
Oin 42)0000 [no M 

Ena 730. MHs Wed ASM 30 
NUMHCUSACX 

MARGARET rrZAOC 
MULSNAmCHARJS 

INDIAN INK 
-TOW EFOWARW TRUPN 
- A BEAUTWUL AMD FUNNY 

FIREBALL OF A PLAY TO 

WJUMNATE THE we»T END" 

AMBASSADORS 0171B36 Bill/ 
4200100 (no tfefltoBi 

MEW PUY OF THE YEAR* OAtal 

BURNING BLUE 
by DMW. Gw 

uoasatJioiMsVM&sam 
APOLLO *94 5CC^3« 4444/420 

0000 
jQMrsEAaaovE 
“taiweeaH*" Tama 

HATLEY MLS 
‘TMagrtBoanr FT. 

DEAD GUILTY 
■nctMrtt Hanta1 naw ptay is 

THEPERFECT 
ItjRITjar Slim— 

CAMBRDQE 80 & as 0171484 

5054 k (TO tog to) 3121982/344 

4444 Gips 4133321/312 WW 
484 5454 

FAME 
THE MUSICAL 

"FAME ffi A NEBXIOOD 
TRIUMPH-Urt On Sunfey 

‘WREATHTAnnr hdspMJM 

COMEDY 01713GB1731«ts U 

Mg to ee 0171344 4444 w Mg tos 

HAROLD PINTER 
"triton campy psrfamuiwr 5.TN 

THE HOTHOUSE 
by HiraU Pinter 

TtowJ Jonej's See crodudtan" F.T 
IsMy tony' Gutaten 

-A HOOT AND A 
SQ«ATWH-J3qNTMI8B-Ota 
e»«t 7.«iui 7)ib- aoos s*4m 

CRITERION 3881747 cc (na bite to) 
(Wl 344 4444 

CAMEL NBCHAB. 

MASSEY PBMHQT0N 

DRURY LANE THEATW ROYAL 
. SS cc (Skg fed) »v 7 rtqi 0171494 

5000944 444^(200000Qps 
5454/413 331U312 8000 

MISS SAIGON 
-THE CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

OF OUR THE- 
mow wrrs 

7TH SBOATKteiAL YEAH 
Bras 745 Mtos Wad & Set (fen 

Good tostama to Wop dm 
A som parts-apply BXL 
FDR mEFHOMyPOGTAL 
800WNQS A PERSONAL 

causs 

DUKE OF YOWCS 0171836 
512^/9837 ec 20 0000/344 «<44 

(24 hn. no foe) 
ROYAL COURT CLASBCS 

■AN gVB*T BEFORE fT EVEN 

BEQMS’kidcnSuR 
nonHrfCbnaons 

RATINTHESKUU 
"wortfe aMteg to dw 
iteaatma—'Tafey 

to owdaiw rlsssta* D.Tsl 
Dtected by Stephen Daiy 
FORSQPBtFSONLy 

APOLLO WTOMAtt 0171416 
BBS CC24JW0T713444444/01714» 

0000 Gps 0171416807^4133381 
AoflrawUoydVtetearto 

Ma* production 

STARLKHTT EXPRESS 
-A f^ORN THEATRICAL 

DBLtQHT'OriyMd 
mtotoMtowfeia4fitiiay . 

Tub &aa 1500 Tttato1ffnE1Zj0_ 

pfey.tesmanrfeortrpartammf 

D.Tsl 

TAKING SIDES 
1 eusCfejiaca" W Or Sunday 

by Rented Hmax) 

“Kfniuteinly toil Jtoeisil By 

HnUfWteDCbNrt«r 

DOMMCMHetaSnsaOITI 416 

0080/0171430 0000(1*0 to)-Grps 
Dm 416 B0S/413 3321/420 0200 

GREASE 
staling SHANE RIC* 

and SAMANTHA JANUB 
TaaL tqrtoc* A ten, As, fua." 

OajyHfcW 
EwTteMtoWedSSli3pBi 

TKXETS AVAKABLE - APFUf 
PAB.TTOBOXOFBCg _ 

DUCHESS ttpm 49* 50TOtc344 

4444fm bfoto4/B3S2420(l*gfe4 
0171-4133321 Ewafipn, HWtlMt 

3pm, Sal 5pm Sft3& —— , 

-ABAucraJMEDrEsu 
HOW M ITS GM TEAR 

D0NT DRESS 
FOR DINNER 

FORTUK B0&GC 0171838 
2238/0171312 8G33 

DAW) ANDREW 
BURKE HAV8X 

SwrUTi 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Adapurfty Stephan MMtenC 

"A rate BaR of hanert SLT«h 

NOW M ITS 71H YEAR 

OARROC 017149* SOBS/ 
ff(7T 3121990(K&kg to] 

WMCflOF 
IS MAJOR AWARDS 
77i> Royal totem to 
TbMtoprodgeta 

Atouasy’s 

AN umcm CALLS 
"TJCATRICAi. PERFECTION" 

DM 
-NOBODY 8HOULD MttS IT 

Turn Out 

3 (JRQE YOU TO SEE IT DJW 
‘STUNNSKL ENGmSMQ, 

BLAZWSLY ONfOMAL’NY Tteos 
F9IM.IOMXM SEASON 

tonfi17.4S,SallSl!0AA15 

CALL 0171-481 1920 
To place jour atetaiasieit 

Topto>)«r 
ErnSnANCNT sefeart in 

THETHUCS 
TRADE 0171-401 1020 

FAX 0171-481 9313 

TELEX 825068 
PRIVATE 0171-481 4000 

j GtejOMlSMtoboiyAwiflcoe . 
01714Bi 5630 (no tag tas) 

"SSmSST* 
! JUUAMeKENZIE 

COMMUNICATING 
D00BS 

I by ALAN AYCXBQUfM 
-'AlCUQORMHTCCONeiV 

IHRIER WMSFULLY FUMY 

AioGBaarsowraw 
■tosh to atosaea to kin KWM 

WHHWUGH7H1 MUfiVW 
FCIWWflD N TOfT ktopondM 

&wT33Mtettod&Sai3flO 

HAYMARKET 830 8800 
cs3« 4*44/420 0000{t*B to) 
THE PETER HttLOOMRMff 

ALAN BATES QEMMA JONES 
-Rfemferrod* -rnsnafetoGito 

j THE MASTER BUILDER * 
i ftter HpTs Ins ntoftegingnTsI 

’A tJssto. toiuB by a BMtelTgteiy 
FOR 11 WEEKS ONLY 

tER MAJESTY'S 24r 494 54GQ 
(tfegtortCC 344 4444/Q0 0300 (ttfl 

toejGrps 44 504/4133311/939 8123 
AfCREW UOYD WOSERV 

AWARD WWNNOMUaCAL 

THE PHANTOM OF 
THE OPERA 

DncMty HAROLD FRMCE 
N0WBXa702MS>rSf 

Eva 7 46 tote Wad SSsI 390. 
4pp4ttotoOBca (fefe far nun 

j CALL 0171-4811920 
Te {dace soar mtataaiineBt 

advert m THE TIMES 
L0W3ON PALLADIUM B0/CC 

01714» S0O/9M 4444 (riot MR 

tens *20 am ops an 420090 
JW DALE 

RETURNS TO THE WEST BO 
~A MAJOR THEATRICAL 

EVENT4 Daly AW 

OLIVER! 
UOie. BARTS HAsiwue 

YOU CANT AffiC FOR MORP 
SlTidbs 

E<to 730 tote van a s« 239 
SOME OOOO SEATS AVAIL 
wgSffBRwggwrpHWs 

LYRIC fltato An B0)bc 01714B4 
996CC 0171344 4444 (po t*g tora| 

LBOMcKERM 
to ocmfc tour <te fcora* EXTsI 

MCHOLAMcAUUm 

-glectoteytonnyDJto 

HOBSON'S Cffi»CS 
byHatUBdghoun 

OtaesalliytortrHnav 
"a—toto—tMr Dltm 

&a730IUSs(3a> 
LteffilEO SEASOH TO B BBC 

WRMAB 2352211 og 344 4444 
•WET BAUMRA 
Otflffil FLYM4 

VHWn WAT HEG8NAI 
byROBBUBOLT 

NATIONAL THEATRE BDOITI828 
2252: G»pt 017182D07412R* 

Cteria to 017)420008 

OUVWWlTA Tenor 209 & 
7.15 A umr MONT MUSK 

Itatec & miles ty SMphai Sondton. 
boa by Hugo Wafer 

LYTTELTON Todsy 2.15 & 730 LA 
GRANDS MAOU Edwtoife 

/Sppo in » Mrtetetoi ty Oto ArNql 
Tcmr 730 THE WAY OF THE 

WORLD Wan O^aa 

COTTESLOE TonTfPflESSISGHT) 

700. Taw 739 CfflANO EAnsM 
ItotowL aiptod ty Jtekxter Vtan, 

NEW LONDON teiy lira WC2 BO 

0171405XKCCOm4»40J924te 
OTTl 344 4444/429 0009 

Qpa«71<(I33»t/S»«I23i 
THEMDPENUOIDWQBBBV 

TSBJOTNtSNMCWL 

AWWONMW3IABCAL 

CATS 
EvM7A6UteaTui&S«30Q 
UTECONBSNOT MMTTED 

RHUMBnonuusN 
U31KK PLEASE BE PfWLFT, 

Bsrtcpanstfi.45 
mans no. of «os aval 

DAILY FROM BOX OFFlCg- 

ODHC 0171 828 6855812 8084 
TPa Raval toSaail Ttosaaato 

THE WMD M THE WtiOWS 

PALACE THEATRE 0171-0* OBDB 
oea4tnp*gta4 0171444 

441* Ops 0171413331! 
THE WOffiirS MOST POFOAR 

NOWMimtlH 
MCORD BREAWMa YEAR 
Em730 toaibu&Sal 230 

Utooonws aet adnUsd 
offitotaferval 

LMTHJM3. OF SEATS AML 

MOEMXB0/CCO1713B817& ! 
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tS&xb^Mmg is : 

proving youYe 
never Ami young to 
learn about music. -;‘ 
EyenS ypn^re > - 
jttwfebmbafcy - 

■ MUSIC 2 

On the evidence of 
their Barbican 
concert the RPO 
will be in good 
hands with 
Daniele Gatti 

ARTS 
■ MUSICAL 

A man and his 
music AI Jolson’s 
life and songs 
come to the stage 
in a new West 
End adaptation 

■ tomorrow 

Small-town girl 
Nicole Kidman 
lusts after glory as a 
television star in the 
week’s big cinema 
release. To Die For 

Hilary Finch on fee ifltimate m early music—the children taught to sing long before they can talk 

Babes in arms in harmony 
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Q bowyoung is Young. 
‘St-Arft Heaven»after 
-all, lies aboiiitTJSjfouur 

'infancy arid Barbara 
Young;-farone, believes'in 
fine-tuning a cfefld fiftan- its ; 
first hour, in this AVorli -Ha:. 
weekly, music classes far new-, 
bomburies represent some of 
the earliest of.all early music-- 
teaching m tins country. 

Bom .- into - a rausicaTanfl 
thespiari family. Young be¬ 
came fascinated by the reafc 
tmrisdfpeers and parents who 
assumed! that being"musical” 
was an-attribute a cftQd-either 
had or had not Assoonas she1 

■j graduated, 20-\yeat8 aga 
f Young .set about teasing out 

some of the issues far hereett : 
She observed, for a start, 

that most antenatal, classes 
gave training solely in physi¬ 
cal matters. Parents twere ap¬ 
praised of a baby’s physical"’ 
needs, but even when these 
were attended to, the Sensory1 
isolation erf the child, especial¬ 
ly with‘two working partarits, 
was ! a growing cause far 
concern.' 

No longer was a child 
passed from one pair of arms, 
cme speaking or singing voices 

family. The image onTd&fld 
leftrocking sofitarity in a 
baby-bouncer, activating; a 
taped' story or sang, arid- 
gazing at atelevisioa scrteL 
comrasted 'Sharply with fltef 
of. say, an African mother, 
singing as she worked frrfae"; 
fields wife a baby stKqgjgjftfr ’ 
her, experiencing^ * 
o£ her body and her 

Convinced that _ ___ 
needed'-re-educatingjaixaifc 
tees of touch, "yocaL “** ■“*" 
and eveni . song 
Young con apfemenseri 
early camer as Satirist 
head of woodwind iter-a 
London borougr:*5fi| 
reading of 
Orff At: die 

t. first dBKfc 

ANDRE CAMAHA 

. .«* 

*> 

: iSc. 

;iisvS . f -r* -J ^ 

'M 
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listening widunothers: “Every baby is pmskaL” says music teacher Barbara Young. “But this fact and its implications, are not widely known** 

fter a year of Twin? 
fcfc. . fwmkte little 
star, amonc .many 
_ Mari witfcihe baby 

hdd riose: to fee rao&ert 
body, Young will withdraw 
me note from the melody, 
then another and,, lo and 
behold, fee ddld begins to 
vocalise - in perfect pitch and ; 
rhythm. She gfediilly plays a 
video in whim. Robert one 
year oW, is started off on fi’rte. 
aetne Nachtmusik, : and is 
soon happDycnwmgbis way 
throu^i every modulation, ot- 
nament and deydopmenfsil 
passage in sight. 1.'I 

.Ybnng he&tes ftatparapiy 
musical espectafibos are uhr ’ 
usually towin &imm. “Baines - 

can ^ng before they talk,” she 
says. “Bur this fact, and its 
implications, are not widely 
Tmown. Evriy baby fe rausi- 
cal” -* \•' • "■ 

■ - Youi^ ^ited'iher weddy 
dasses m response, to requests 
from friends. The newborn 
baby classes are as much for 
fee benefit of fee often isolated 
mother. At 12 monflis. she 
brings' in more.action and 
movement, starting, arete 
dances and finking melody 
and ihyfem into the naming of 
the parts, of the. body. All 
“instruction’ irsung. 

for the two to four-year- 
olds' class, the.parems take a 
.step back, ami fee dhlld’s play 
foaises increasing^ on speech 
andpercusaon. 

Last spring Young visited 
Jyvaskyla ih ceraral Rnland. 
vfeere fee music conservatoire 
specialises intraxomg teachers 
to work wife babies andyoung 
children. The Jang-cstablished 
.mid • widespread'piractice ;of 
mrtenafei'' and haby . music 
classes throughout: Finland 

has clearly visible [inks with 
fee counnys flourishing and 
ever-expanding musical activi¬ 
ty at every level. Young 
watched baby massage, eye 
and ear focusing, much use of 
the pentatonic scale and of 
visual/aural imaging with 
natural sounds, such as run¬ 
ning, lapping water. 

The borderline between ear¬ 
ly play and early learning, 
between the over-rapid accel¬ 
eration of a child's intellectual 
learning processes and the 
-slow, yet eager awakening of 
the consciousness, has never , 
been more blurred. It is ironic 

dial a nation determined to see 
its four-year-olds using com¬ 
puters. reading books and 
writing fheir names should 
widely ignore fee serious and 
systematic education of 'fee 
child's innate, rhythrrac, es¬ 
sentially musical faculties at 
tiie earliest sages. It is significant, too, that 

fee recent reports from 
the School Curriculum 
and Assessment Author¬ 

ity on the six areas of progress 
necessary for qualification for 
government vouchers should 
place the ability to respond to 
rhythm in music and dance at 
the bottom of its list of goals. 

Young’s - work- is one of 
many individual steps being 
made to redress a now gravely 
distorted balance. She is keen 
to emphasise that her work 
bears no relationship with the 
making of prodigies. Totally 
different factors — of physical 
aptitude, motivation, disci¬ 
pline and determination — are 
involved here; and most of 

them at significantly later 
stages. She dissuades parents 
from starting instrumental tu¬ 
ition too early. She is. after all. 
about a different business. 

Skills of memory, concen¬ 
tration, movement and confi¬ 
dence certainly seem to be 
drawn out of her classes; local 

doctors are inviting her to 
their dinics; membership is 
rapidly increasing. “What I 
offer," Young says, "is simply 
something to enrich life." 

9 Barbara Young holds dasses in 
Ealing, West London, every Tues¬ 
day afternoon. 2-4.lSpm (tel 0JS1- 
9974413) 

Mammy's nasty 
boy makes good 
Simon Tait meets the men behind 

the ‘play with music*, Jolson 
The problem, Paul El¬ 

liott explains, “was to 
try and show the life 

of someone who, frankly, 
wasn't a very nice man in a 
way which the public would 
like. It had to be a play, a 
bloody good book.” Still, it 
is the shamelessly sugary- 
songs everyone latches on to 
first, not Al Jolson *s ego- 
maniacal beastliness. And if 
the "out-of-town" tour is 
anything to go by. the 
public does like. 

Jolson broke fee 1,900- 
seat Birmingham Hippo¬ 
drome's box office record by- 
selling £26344 worth of 
tickets in a day. h started 
there by selling 73 per cent 
of seats and built to 95 per 
cent by fee rime it moved on 
to Southampton, the last 
stop before London. 

Three “occasional" West 
End producers — Elliott, a 
failed actor turned panto¬ 
mime impresario; Laurie 
Mansfield, a failed record 
producer aimed theatrical 
agent; and Greg Smith, a 
film director — are jointly 
moonlighting with the first 
attempt on this side of fee 
Atlantic to tell the Jolson 
story on stage. Jolson, with 
a budget of £2 million, 
opens in the West End 
tomorrow. 

The producers have suc¬ 
ceeded before, in 1989 with 
Buddy. the show no one 
would invest in. At the latest 
count it has made £4 million 
in its Victoria Palace run. 
twice that worldwide. It has 
now moved to the Strand to 
make way for Jolson. 

You would think that 
after fee success of Buddy 
their next venture would be 
a pushover to finance, but 
apart from fee fact feat they 
needed three times as much, 
potential investors did not 
believe theatregoers would 

remember Jolson. “I look 
one doubtful punter to 
lunch and feat was his 
excuse.” says Elliott. “So 1 
called the waitress over. 1 
said can you sing, la-la. and 
1 went through the song list 
of fee show wife her. She 
knew at least two-thirds of 
them, and she was 28 years 
old." 

But this, insists Elliott, is 
a play. A play wife music. 
And it had to be filmic a 
poignant irony since Jolson 
was the first talking movie 
star who died at fee dawn of 
fee television age. It had to 
show why audiences wor¬ 
shipped Jolson. but also his 
un am active personality. 

So they have used film 
techniques, making fee sto¬ 
ry flow wife links from one 
scene to the next like a 
camera turning, dipping in 
and out of scenes, using 
actors accustomed to tele¬ 
vision to appeal to audi¬ 
ences from the same 
culture, even having snatch¬ 
es of the largely fictional 
1946 Larry Parks film. The 
Jolson Story. 

And fee lead is a tele¬ 
vision celebrity. Brian 
Conley (Outside Chance 
and The Brian Conley 
Show), a client of Mans¬ 
field's company. Conley 
gives a more than credible 
voice imitation, but bis act¬ 
ing is (he revelation, says 
Mansfield. “Wife Jolson 
there is never any doubt 
that Jolson himself is on 
stage. Soon after the cumin 
goes up and before he has 
sung a line Jolson-the- 
superstar has bullied a girl 
vocal trio out of the song 
they saved up to commis¬ 
sion. I’m Sitting On Top of 
the World, wife fee line “1 
can sing it, they canf ". 
• Jolson opens at the Victoria 
Palace tomorrow (0171-834 1317) 

CONCERTS: Charm and control on the podium; dancing through the years 

Italians at home in another country 

f^. 

ALTHOUGHwrittenwiiai its camposer- 
W was still a: student, the Cdpticckt - 

sinfonico is unmistakable Puccini -- not 
leastbecaqse one of Jts principal motifs is 
mare familiar to us as fee opening of la 
bohime; • The Gapricua was-; written 
before Pucczm fauridlns real metier—fee;, 
first of his operas dates from thefbUowing' 
year — but be was just finishing his 
education ai fee Milan conservatory and 
had deariy acquired above average skills 
at ortfeestrarioit • 

The Royal Phllharmonfcunder Daniele . 
Gatti opened its Barbican concert on 
Monday night with the Copricao. and 
aHhough'thqr didfull justicetotito.worics 
melodic sweep and sense of bonhomie, 
there was a moment in. the. introduction * 
that was fruity napped. ^ As^ taayy brass 
gave way to lighter wind and strings, the 
texture seemed to float cutting lobsefrom ; 
tibe orchestral foqiMiatiqn^to hover 
caily — a tribfee.bathi to the:.yoi 
Puccmi.andtoGatti^ sensitivity. - 

CELEBRATING the relation¬ 
ships between 'music and 
dance irKke'-oWHaiiiig fee 

and pigment in feat one is fee 
raw material of the other, they 
are inseparable. 

ADdodusive though fee 
theme is, it has ar. least 
stimulated thought in fee 

. PfaflhanBopferHan and pro- 
flp dooeti some attractive pro¬ 

grammes in this first half of 
fee season—one of fee^ best- 
examples being thecombuia- 
titan of Ravel Rachmaninov 

- —.and Tfete devised originafly 
for Vernon Handley and tak¬ 
en (margin his . absence, by 
Made Elder. / 

The anomaly was Michael 
Ttxke%^BrigfaBlue: Music 
whfch, - although associated 

, wife New York CStylSaBet. is 
frustrating static. A hybrid 

i‘v - -iK’".: 

RPO/Gatti 
Barbican - 

'in.Ffeganim's:Violin CtancertD.No. 1 he 
provided fee soloist; Shlorrio Mioto wife 

. an ideally suave,. Rossinian backdrop for 
-his pyrotahmes.^'Unfortunately, the con¬ 
certo is barely interesting enough in its 
musical substance to benefit from neatly 
tailored phrasing.alone. A soloist of 
showstopping brilliance and charisma 

; bright just have rescued it but Mintz was 
twt:to-be feat man. In fairness, his 

-playing was unimpeachable: a flawless 
technique up to anything the’demon' 
fiddler could throw at him. But Paganini’S 
own playing mesmerised his audience 
because of his constant risk-taking, and it 
was that element of danger feat was 
lacking from Mfet» parfoonance. He 
made ft sound all too easy.' 

• The second half of the programme 

of Copland 
and Richard 
Stranss, It , is 
briffiandy or- -—7 
cbeStrated — in ail kinds of 
coiours, probably including 
bright blue for those wife an 
ear for these firingsbut it 

RLPO/Elder 
Liverpool 

the 

expression but 
complex in tex¬ 
ture and en¬ 
semble, is just 

opposite. Given more 

postulating a.„ 
Iar and classical 
rhythms, no place to go. 

time, Martin Roscoe and El¬ 
der would no doubt have 
enjoyed negotiating fee traps 
fee composer set tor them. As 
it was, they seemed to be 
concentrating more on surviv¬ 
al — which was unerringly hYthms, no place m go. . “‘“‘“'sv 

Its most promising quality adrievefebut at fee expose of 
is that as fee Royal Liverpool wit in tfte repartee and charac- 
Ph3harmonk Orchestra so ter in some of the variations. 

--J 9‘- Rachmaninov’s and RaveCs efficiently . demonstrated, ^ it 
creates a virtuoso effect wife 
relatively simple means. 

Rachmaninov’s Rhapsody 
on a Theme of Paganini, for 
fee-most part understated in 

careers ran in parallel for 
several decades, but never, 
touched at any significant 
point A rare example of 
exchange between them is the 

rf RcsraiL 
Rome ami Pines of Rome, and here again 
the affection and understanding Gatti 
showed for music erf a compatriot pro¬ 
duced performances of exceptional quali¬ 
ty. There may have been the odd passage 
where a rapt pianissimo was sustained 
with difficulty, but there was adequate 
compensation in fee stylish phrasing. 
. Cafe's graceful gestures inspire the 
players to shape those lyrical paragraphs 
wife real imagination. But he is sufficient¬ 
ly assured to be able tp dispense with 
unnecessary movement. As fee consular 
army advanced in triumph to the Capitol 
at the dimax of 77ze Pines of the Appian 
Way. he controlled the uncoiling spring 
with the most minimal of hand move¬ 
ments. Gatti takes over as the Royal 
Philharmonic's music director next year. 
In this repertoire, at least, they could not 
be in better hands. . 

Barry Millington 

plangent woodwind phrase 
which opens and recurs in the 
fend of Rachmaninovs Sym¬ 
phonic Dances and which 
seems to be derived from the 
beginning of fee second of 
Ravel's Danses nobles et 

■ seatimentales. 
Anyway, there they were al 

opposite ends of the same 
programme, which was an 
interesting situation, even if it 
meant an excess of waltz 
rhythms for one evening. 

Happily, the economic con¬ 
struction of fee Ravel discour¬ 
aged the conductor from fee S indulgence which, al¬ 

ii certamly necessary in 
fee more discursive Rach¬ 
maninov, has to be contained 
within the dance-driven mo¬ 
mentum even there. 

Gerald Larner 

COLLECT 30 TOKENS TO WIN £20,000 - PLUS SAVE 10% ON THIS HOLIDAY 

Win a trip to Peru 
EVERY DAY until the end of December, 
The Times and The Sunday Times,, in 
association with Cox & Kings; are 
offering readers the exclusive chance to 
win one of 80 holidays for two, to a range 
erf destinations throughout the world. 

Readers can also enjoy an exclusive 10 
per cent discount off all 80 featured 
holidays and enter our prize draw 
competition to win £20.000 to spend an 
an SOHlay holiday of a lifetime. 

Destinations to be featured include 
cruises to Tobago and Grenada; 
holidays in Singapore and Thailand, and 
trips to Chicago said California. 

HOWTO WIN £20.000 
Collect 30 of the differently numbered 
tokens which wfl] appear every day in 
The Times and The Sunday Times and 
you can enter our prize draw to win 
£20.000 cash. Readers may collect 60 
tokens for two chances to enter the draw. 
An ottiy form to attach the tokens to will 
appear in The Times every Saturday. 

EMPIRE OFTHE INCAS 
Today* prize is a 14-day holiday to south 
America, the highlight of which is a 
train journey through fee spectacular 
Ummbamba valley to fee lost city of 
Madiu Picchu. Its complex of terraces 
set in dense, tropical jungle on a remote 
mountain top make it one of fee most 
awe-inspiring sights in the world. 

This journey to the Empire of the 
Incas takes you from the capital. Lima, 
established by fee Conquistador, Ptzarro. 
and rebuilt after an earthquake, to beau¬ 
tiful Arequrpa, called fee white city 
because it is made from white granite 
quarried from the many volcanoes enrir- 
ding the dty. It continues 10 fee border 
with Bolivia where you see Lake 
Titicaca, at 3,810 metres above sea level, 
the highest navigable lake in the world. 
A train journey through the Andes takes 
you to Cuzco, ancient capital ofthe 
Incas, where Spanish colonial buildings 
and ancient ruins stand side hy side. 

HOW TO SAVE 10 PER CENT 
The tour is operated by Cox & Kings, the 
world's oldest travel company and a iead- 
1-—-1 ing specialist in 
i THEfcfiSfeTTMES! tours to Latin 

! Around 
; the World j 
! in 80 Days „ 1 * 1 discount on this 
! £20,000 } holiday, rail 
* ! the brochure 
iTOKEN 17 hoflineon l_J 01369 70 77 II. 

ITINERARY 
Day I Fly to Lima via Amsterdam, wife 
KLM Royal Dutch Airlines. Transfer to 
the Hotel Crillon for two nights. 
Day 2 Tour of Lima, including the Gold 
Museum. Day 3 Fly to Arequipa and 
transfer 10 fee Hotel Portal for one night. 
Afternoon tour. Day 4 See stunning 
Colca Canyon, and stay at the Hotel 
Kolpin. Day 5 Return to the Hotel Portal 
in Arequipa. where you stay for one 
night. Day 6 Fly to Juliaca and transfer 
to fee Hotel Esteves Ui Puno for two 
nights. Day 7 Visit fee floating islands of 
Lake Titicaca and the ancient graves of 
Sillustani. Day 8 Day train journey from 
Lake Titicaca to Cuzco. Stay at Hotel 
Picoaga for two nights. Day 9 Tour 
Cuzco and (he ruins of Sacsayhuaman, 
Kenkko and Tambo Machay. Day 10 
Train journey through the Urubamba 
Valley to Machu Picchu. Afternoon tour 
of the ruins. Stay overnight at the Hotel 
Machu Picchu Ruinas. Day II Train to 
OUanta station and drive to Yucay, visit¬ 
ing Ollantaytambo en route. Day 12 
Morning visit to Pisac market. Stay, in 

^RYOUR10%WSCOUMT: 
CWiif’OR ABROCHUREON: 

01369 tO 7711 

Cuzco. Day 13 Fly to Lima. Evening 
flight to London, via Amsterdam. Day 14 
Early evening arrival in London. 

DATES OF DEPARTURES 
17 Jan. b Mar, 3 Apr. 22 May. 19 Jun. 31 
Jul. 21 Aug. IS Sep, 9 Oct 20 Nov 1P96 
Prices from E1.768. down from £1,965, 
include al! flights. 12 nights twinshare 
accommodation, transfers, sightseeing, 
local escort, breakfast, two lunches and 
one dinner. 

# The winner of Saturday's holiday to 
Nepal was Mr Colin Gordon of Bedford. 
• The winner of Monday's holiday to 
Belize was Mrs Karen Hamilton of 
Grinstead, VVesr Sussex, 

HOW TO WIN 
TODAY’S PRIZE 

To win today’s holiday answer fee 
questions below and phone our 
competition hotline 0891 40 50 34 
which will be open until midnight 
tonighL The winner wiD be chosen at 
random from all correct entries 
received. Normal Times Newspapers 
competition rules apply. 
/. How high is Lake Titkacd? 
2. Which dty was once capital of the 
Inca Empire? 
Cafa am chaiged ai 39p per mfnms rfteap raw 

and <wp a oil other ttrtwa 

TOMORROW; WIN A TRIP TO THE INDIAN JUNGLE 
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BELGRAVIA & » CITY & WEST END 
knightsbridge 

NORTH OF 
THETHAMES 

V IRGI.MA park • VIRGINIA 
S UR R 

I.IFLSTYI.- 
Classic houses in a seam ■. r 

; parkland sciiina 

BHtFOftD GARDENS 
W8 

CITY & WEST END 

h.3 II 

SomraSfa 

- 

iW 

FINAL OPPORTUNITY for the discerning baya to acquire 

woorimstyie hoiMiaaii?Grre*. a particuiariy amacnve part 
of the Virginia Park scheme. 
Eacdlcnt recreational and spotting iaqUUes -ngc.hg with a high 
degree of security is an integral pan of 

House TypeG 
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BELGRAVIA & 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

LONDON PROPERTY - : ■ N ■ : 

LXRY ACCM 
FOR LGE FAM. 

STNG RM. DNG RM. 
BDRM. EX VIEWS, 

0181341 3383 

NEW HOMES 
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THE ESPACE RANGE HAS 

FLEXIBLE ACCOMMODATION FOR UP TO 

7 PEOPLE FROM JUST £16.580: 

DRIVE AN ORIGINAL DRIVE AN ESPACE 
TELEPHONE 0800 52 SI 50. 

FULHAM 

^tfrrrr 

taM-Molwakliiwar 
India the bcroliMSmamh 
Hf *Mi ^ llW ft WDM 
5/10 mtouia fiom tbr Eti&tb 

. CWKllBimAnki 
on OtTJ 934 5801 

I ali»«ecUiK fa AHtinH 
UahqnaBqr ratals a London, 

j‘l 

L' ' ■ 

'>-> .S' 

; - 

WHITECHAPEL 

.• :ei • 
«opmtwg . and itpackm 
Grata n Listed Geeran 
Caasv ' 2 bodh, »£«*« 
BUtlen. Ctjaero c*T and 

tuba. No chain. 

£115,000 

0171 790 0435 

All our homes come with 
NEW HOMES 

BERKSHIRE 
Wivflald Green, Bndawfl 

Manor Grange 
foMraf sqfe 41S bedrm b*, tana bi 
qan. «iWd hiwie «*■ a «* d 
EnctadomaUR 
Fran £147300 
li\- VTs M (24 ham) 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE 
Cixton 

Heathbsrook 
Ody IS bar ikotkcd 314 Mnga bras 

From £87.950 
■V:3fr:C 7iii;CSCMhom.) 
Chippenham 

. HdKTHSWOOD 
Saprm Mapom ai 2.3 84 W bws 

l m « . n i 

FOR YOURS 
IOC* RJI Vika: Part Exchange scheme you could be 

In.-an-Exclusive 
> effi/uj 

Laundon, Eu« 
Meadowwde 

ft aka il J rt«W hrao 
aiding ubs BBlrab 
Prion bno OJ3SQ 
Tel: M3W2(14hom) 

HERTFORDSHIRE 
Bbhops Stsrdtard 
SovaoGR Mews 

1 » 

fan £164,950 
Tsi: 0223 (««»»* 
Over, rtf Cambridge 

Harvest Meamw 
»dwl**tiG*4Wh*ajBi 

dwtis fran taaWgt 
fran £74300 
T&: OISM SICS (M ho**) 

ESSEX 
Wkfcferd 
The Hnwmowis 

Fyke Iran £57300 
W:2S25Srf739 04lra") 

takdbrae 

from £146356 
Tel: S127? 652729 (24 tom) 

Harpenden 
Poets Cower . 
kwm ikidTMTrftMirtdM 
^vtS88t Rt 91 m End nsu. 
Fm £64,950 
Td G!;a27c2W2(24hom) 

Hertford 
QUH3BGATE 
Qnfitj J14 M dratted hras**i 
M avion 
Price iron 01435® 
Tel: OSWIEWffiiCMhwl 

[Fr To obtam till at 

Hertford 
Khkshubst 

Anpeb dtwbpnu tf l*»74 w 
dntadbnB 
Fran ady £149.950 
Tsi 21592 =5iiiS (24 hours) 

LONDON 

HowlwdQuat 
112 btdn»apmasaE«bc?Bh 
«sar«i(K. 

fea 0*35* 
Td ST, 252 ZTaZ (24 bran) 

1 TT_- 

m Kairnmuon nomes 

AI J. SHOW HOMES OPEN IAAM - SPM SE\”EN DAYS A TCEK 

m. 

SkmhwaatMa»Gr*V-Ptttixxkn*lf®0 
riiW 
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Rachel Kellynotes a surge of interest in property in Ireland 
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tions that she -is . .-serious about ; 
conferring to Rpmah' Caiholicisra 
and foaf-;sbe interfered wife., 
every: deairnade op. her behalf, m 
an mterYjew inrHtaptr$ 8 Queen. 
earlier feis monfe.liish estate -. 

No publicity could Te better for 
tfceEmeraMiste^ • 
thaiLtfifi thought- that: Mrcs Hurley 
could bettsfetest and most glamor- ~ 
ous. residentI'fcflowiog imthe steps \ 
of feeactor John Hiirttbe racmg 
driver Dantoa Hffl,'arid-Sir A&- 
drew.. UoydhWebber.. Sbe, talked V 
peryuasavdy alfomfee joyspflrisft . 
real estate.. .- ■■■*. _ : :'■ ■ *. 

“In Ireland, you can btiy aplace 
feat is surrousdedhy its own land, : 
and "i^ot marred by footpaths, arid: 
for nte,feat Ss^c^toio^keahuge... 
difference.^ suK-lsaid. .^Not "bang .. 
able to go out to the greenhouse to 
get yourr tomatoes without being 
photographed is awful-- : _•... . 

Tve always loved Ireland.! am 
half-Irish evert though I don't know . 
any of my' -Irish relatives. at all. . 
Also, because IH beCafeofic. it will' 
be lov^ tebe inli^^laiid.’,’ 

In the past, Ireland's religious 
enthusiasms would have been rear' 
son to stay'away. The Troubles 
affected housejSrices in the; Souths ■. 
especially where foreigners were 
concerned. But the ceasefire and 
the hope nf a durable peace have 
persuaded outsiders .faafrhuying a 
country bouse is no tango* a risky 
prospect Midiaei Dantels,Vfho 
runs Knight Rrank-a Rntiey’s Irish' 
department, says: “The past yeair of 
peace has added significahdy to ihe . 
attraction of buying ri house heap; ; 
as -well as boosting confidence 
levelsaroong foreign buyers. Eliza¬ 
beth Huriey*s .enthusiasm can only 
help in marketing Irelaifo^ as a; 
great location.". ' 

Mr Daniels identifier interest 
from returning Irish nationals. ^ 
Gorman buyers, and the Northern. 
Irish, but he sayithe main siirge is 
from Britishbivers. The number of • 
applicants wishing to view proper- _ 
tjr is up by IS per ooifi viewings are 
up by. 20 to 25 per cent Both Denis 
Hopper, arid Marlon Brando have 
beoi brandishing particulars. • 

Talk -of rising house prices is . 
trickier.-The Halifax's house price 
index covers' only Northern.-fie-.-:. 
land. Latest figures fin: the third 
quarter oflhe year show thatjhe 
average house priceis now £42^50. 

Elizabeth Hurley wairts to pick her tomatoes away from prying eyes, m the Irish countryside 

up 2.9 per cent on fee quarter and 
3.1 per cent on the year. Northern 
Ireland is the only region of fee UK 
where prices axe continuing to rise 
and where estate agency sales are 
notable for their absence. 

Evidence cm prices in the Repub¬ 
lic is anecdotal, best judged by 
successful recent sales which sug¬ 
gest prices rising steadily at around 
5 per cent a year after a __ 
kmg periodofflaiprices — 
a fall in ^eai terms, taking . . . 
inflation into account 

■ The Irish agents Faddy eri 
Jordan recently sold 9“ 
pysertinoze, Co Kfikenny,. 

..the kind of delightful dill 
Georgian' house that 
many an Englishman . . •. 
yearns for,-The house arid its 240' 
acres weresold to an English buyer 
before auction for more than 20 per 
cent above fee.guide price.of 
£626.000: ' . 

A second example is Coolattin,52 
rnOes south of Dublin at Shillelagb, 
Cb Wcklow. The agents, Hamilton 
Osbcrise. King, offered this great 
Georgian house built by John Carr, 
of Yorkshire for Earl Fhawflliam, a 

painted wallpaper that h was sold 
by public auction for £574,000 
earlier this year. 

part of Coolattin's attraction was 
the mere 63 acres of gardens and 
woods on offer. Many country 
houses in Ireland offer the privacy 
hankered after by Miss Hurley bid 
without the hassle of thousands of 
acres. Owners of big houses have 

“You can find a place 
surrounded by its own land 

and notmarred by footpaths’ 

yearns for,-The house arid its 240 . sold off their acres to pay the bills, 
acres weresold to an English buyer while others have seen their estates 
before auction for more titan 20 per shrink after the Land Commission 
rent above the.guide price.of redistributed land after indepen- 
£626.000; dence from Britain. Houses with 

AseamdexampleisC6olattin,52 more than 200to 250 acres are rare, 
mites south of Dublin at Shillelagh, . Country houses are marvellously 
Co WfckJow. The agents, Hamilton cheap compared to their British 
Osborne. King, offered this great equivalents. Those dreaming of 
Georgian house built by John Cah*. swapping a boxy Knights bridge 
of Yorkshire for Earl FStzwilliain, a £200,000 flat really can buy an old 
disastrous Lord lieutenant of Ir^ rectory wife ten to 20 acres for fee 
land m 1795, far £496.000. Such 
was ; fee interest in fee house wife 
its ornate plasterwork arid hand- 

same sum in Irish pounds. “Com¬ 
pared to the UK and other Euro¬ 
pean property, there is outstanding 

value to be had," says Mr Daniels. 
Foreigners are attracted by fee 

Republic's foreign domicile rules, 
which allow than to spend up to 
139 days a year in the country 
without being deemed residents or 
being liable for tax on income 
earned in other countries. 

Artists, writers, composers, mu¬ 
sicians, actors, film-makers, sculp- 
_ tors and painters do not 

pay tax. making Ireland a 
magnet for the likes of 
Bono. Chris de Burgh and 

-|/4 Ron Wood, who have 
1U dubbed fee country Bel- 

Eire. Tom Cruise and 
•HS Nicole Kidman were smit- 
______ ten with Dingle, Co Kerry. 

where they spent two 
months filming Far and Away, and 
they bought a property there k 

The tax exemption for artists is 
dependent on fee approval of 
revenue commissioners, who in¬ 
spect work to approve that it is of 
sufficent merit and originality. 

Of course, property is cheap and 
living in Ireland is cheap. But I 
suspect feat-fee Elizabeth Hurleys 
of this world are not concerned 
wife cost. As she has said, she is 
after peace — and the Irish habit of 
not bothering celebrities when they 
pick their tomatoes. 

HOUSES fOR.SALE 

Disc jockey Bruno Brooks is selling his 18th-century house, Eden Vale in Co Clare, above, for 
1950,000. The house was begun in the 1780s by William Stacpoole, enlarged by his son. and 

then again by his grandson in fee 1840s. Eight miles from Shannon international airport and 
ten miles from fee coast the property stands on 86 acres which includes mature woodland, a 
25-acre lake stocked wife brown trout and pike, and a four-acre walled garden and orchard. 
The stableyard has been converted to accommodation and the main house has a ballroom, 
saloon and billiard room. The property is being marketed by Sotheby's International Realty 

for use as a country house hotel or corporate headquarters 

Raford House, left between 
Athnery and Ballinasloe in 
Galway, is being sold by the 
Irish peer Lord"Hemphill. 

The mid-lSth-century three- 
storey house is attributed to 

the portait painter and 
architect Francis Bindon. 

and has a tripartite doorway 
surmounted by a Diocletian 
window. The garden runs 
down to the fast-flowing 

River Raford with woodland 
beyond. There is also a two- 

storey stableyard where 
Lady Hemphill keeps 
Connemara ponies. 

Sotheby's International 
Realty. £836,000. 

Cregg House, right three 
miles west of Fermoy in Co 

Cork is an early 18th-century 
house with an adjoining 
wing, complete with an 

ancient tower-house castle, 
plus murder hole and iron 
barred doorway in its 30 

acres of grounds. There is 
over half a mile of fishing on 
the River Blackwater to fee 

South. There are three 
reception rams, six 

bedrooms and three 
bathrooms, while the 

grounds include walled 
gardens. Dominic J. Daly & 

Co and Knight Frank & 
Rutley, £418.000 
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Struggling to stay in the slow lane 
“ ° ... ....   rorino tPam manaeer “ 

itc°r! 

rrihe struggle has been Oliver Holt meets the motor racing team manager 
A finHinP life toufih on the wrong side of the track— 

is still thrashing about in the ^ -2----—-- ' 
1 imagined and his team 

is still thrashing about in the 
depths. Last weekend, one of 
the chosen drivers of Pacific 
Team Lotus was refused a 
licence to race in the Pacific 
Grand Prix and the other 
failed to come up with the 
sponsorship money he tad 
promised and was swiftly 
replaced. In the race. 
Bertrand Gachot’s car lasted 
two of the 83 laps, Andrea 
Montermini'S 14. Behind the 
mask, Keith Wiggins was 
hurting. 

Wiggins, the Pacific manag¬ 
ing director, has a proud 
record in the lower formulas 
that push teams inexorably 
towards the burnished gold of 
Formula One. Pacific were 
winners in every champion- 
ship they entered and pundits 
said they would ease their 
way through the transition to 
the big time when they took 
the plunge last season- In¬ 
stead, losing — and losing 
heavily — has become a hard 
habit for Wiggins to break. 

On Sunday, Mon termini 
was lapped by the leaders 
despite his short sojourn on 
the Aida circuit as Michael 

Schuntacher secured his sec¬ 
ond successive world champ¬ 
ionship. Jean-Denis Deletraz. 
who should have been driv¬ 
ing, was nothing more than a 
motor raring _ 
someone who drives because 
of the sponsorship money he 
brings to the team, not the 
talent At Pacific's end of the 
grid, the battle is not for glory 
but for survival. 

There is __ 
something un- 
dignified about ‘The1 
the desperate ' 
struggle — but trad 
something no- _ 
bte, too, in the 
will to fight on until success 
emergesfrom the gloom. “I do 
fed a lack of respect from 
some people," Wiggins saM. 
“I am never proud about 
having one or two people in 
the car who are not very 
quick, but you just have to 
shrug it off and concentrate 
on what you are doing." 

Others, drivers like Gachot 
and Montennini, better and 

more experienced, have had 
to move over a1 times during 
the season as the need for 
fiscal pragmatism has super¬ 
seded eveiything. In a season 
when they were supposed to 
make steady progress, the 
Padfics have limped around 
the tracks of the world like 
wounded animals, stark re¬ 
minders of the relentless piu- 

easier. Then they come round 
and try to nick your sponsors 
and look down their nose at 

“The bigger teams are fairly 
dismissive, for the most part 
It is not the sort of sprat you 
go into looking for support. 
They tolerate you while you 
are there and they complain if 
you get in the way. We have minders of the relentless pin- you get mine 

of formula One. The b=mtoW,iKrer^^^S 

-----the champion- 

They have limped around the 

tracks like wounded animals’ ^ 
——-— with the fly 

big boys do not have any 
sympathy. They even throw 
stones. 

"Some of the people further 
up in the sport have not got a 
due what happens at the 
lower end and how hard it is," 
Wiggins said. “They might 
start off down here, but, 
sooner or later, they get burnt 
out and go and work for a 
bigger team where life is 

spray." Lotus, Larrousse and 
Sirotek have all been lost to 
grand prix raring since the 
end of last season and Pacific 
have been heavily tipped to be 
the next team to follow them 
out of Formula One. 

Despite their two years of 
frustration, the team has im¬ 
pressed everyone with its 
stoical attitude and quiet det¬ 
ermination. An aura of suc¬ 

cess and confidence still lin¬ 
gers around Wiggins, who 
has retained his charm and 
amiability, and the team is 
run professionally and eost- 
effcctwdy.- Some sponsors, 
who have the wisdom to look 
further ttah the immediate 
gain of an association with 
watams or' Benetton, are 
beginning ® realise that die 
chance 'of growing wi* a 
fledgeling and helping it to fly 
conld be~a more attractive 
prppoititfott. . _ 

“On the technical side, l 
always, knew what was re¬ 
quired when we came into 
Formula (fee," Wiggins said, 
“but you need die commercial 
structure and the sponsorship 
to do the job. With out results, 
we have not bean able to do 
that yet Our . car was good at 
the beginning of the season, 
but because of lack of money 
for testing, we have stayed 
stffl. while the others have 
moved forward. 

“We have brushed with 
going out of business a cotqrfe 
rtf timp-rand it is hard to adapt 
to that situation. In other 
formulas, we were always 
looking for ways to win. Now 
we spend our time looking ar 
ways to survive.” 

A? 
W 

ell 

Wiggins has 
iwruunttlaffabl&de^HtewrestlingwittilifcasagwdprTxloser 
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Bv David Hangs, rugbycorrespondent 

THE ted-'of Uanpfli bhisbed' 
more proucQy than usualyefr1 
fimlayw^d^ajlddimoean^ 
of foe Wafesteam tti play>Efjr 

• in Ctoffffl m *tovember^ 
riehtrwiDg 

tain.: wffl :become foe jnost- 

•'• w3s?rhistory when^Sfi1 
the fieldJ and surpasses the 
marie «rf. 55 set by "3; Pilt 
WilHams in-1981: V;-: • ’ ■ '< I 
. Given foedebut cap awspi- 
ed to Cfaie Quinndl aibfin& 
side AaifiOTa|id fiie;rteaH:t6 

: the centre; , tf N^gd Davies 
alongside Justin TWnas and ; 
Wayrar Profifor, me tteb taij'; 
every reason" for pteasunvlnif 
the black of Meath*, whopfay 
the Fijians in the sdxmd. 

■ match of their CIS-sponsored 
tour at Jlie Gnqll today. 
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WALESr W J UThocnas oWidD; 1C: 
Evans (Uanoffi), G Hiortas (feitfoandl, N • 
G Davies (Uwm#),.WT FVocJdt {OareS): 
N R Jenldna (Pontypridd, A P Moon 
(CanSfft: C 0 Loader (Swansea! J M 

■ (CanJM. captain). J D Davies 
Quhnsl (Uanetty, APMootW- 

D Jones JQanSB). A M 
Bennett'(CralB. H fTavtoJCadW. 
RepleceinertK SOW (CajtB 
Wfiwna (Swansea}; R Howtey 
end). 8 Wttvra (Neath), L 
(Neath), G R Jenkhs (Swann) 

. remains a sign, of. mourning. 
There is no place in the second,, 
row for Gareth IJeweflyn. 
their captain, who has been 
out of favour Since the Tfogby 
World Cup fast.stimmer. 

-The XV shows four changes ’ 
from that beaten 4(WI oy 
South Africa in Johannesburg 
last month. Davies and Proc¬ 
tor replace Gareth Jones, the 
centre whofoas just switched; 
tram Bridgend to Cardiff and 
Simort' Hfll ; while, in die 
forwards QuinhelL 2& re¬ 
places Andrew • Gibbs, -and 
Andrew Moore wins Ms first 
full cap at tock'as a replace^ 
merit for his injured Swansea 
colleague, Paul Arnold. 

Dames. 30, haspfayedMs . 
way backtbanJcS to.qsfefapd-^ 
ingclub form, but ’QeweDya ir 
still out in the'cold, (Win.. : 
though Greg Prosser, of Pon¬ 

typridd. as well a* Arnold, is 
art of action. 
' “We have picked what we 

/.tfrinkis theb^edmbinaxion;’’ 

; .er, saHk-^iarefo LlewSyn; 
. Btev 'others who have nor 
featured since Use World Cup. 

; has; the opportunity to fbroe' 
his way'ba± in if he'plays- 
oofftssteody weU,";. 

• The , Welsh: raana^menr 
has divided the.season into, 
four phases; of which this 
match is the second! ^The third.- 
the" five ; nations’ champion- 
ship, begins with an" addition¬ 
al j fixture, against Italy in 
Cardiff on Janyary 27. The 
end-cf-seasori tour to Austra^ . 
lia constitutes the fourth. “We 
want to. see devdoptheht 
through those phases which 
wflj.eany us forward u> next ■ 
seasdh and, beycmd that, to- 
.wards foe J999.World. Cito.”. 
Evans said. 

Gibbs; the Newbridge 
flanker, was part of a disap- 
prafong Wales A ade beaten ' 
by .FSi. last" Saturday and 
surrenders his place , to the 
latest model off the QuiimeD . 
production line, who follows 
his father; Derek, and brother, 
Scott. Tbesdectors-hope Craig. 
Quirmefl vrin offer greater, 

'physical presence and-a genu¬ 
ine tiird option at the lineouL- - 

England have reduced to 28 
thdr; training squad for the 
game againsi South Africa on 
November 18 and appear to 
have put. Rory Jenkins on 
hoicL Tbe Htoieqiims flanker . 
is ope of seven players not 
required to train, at Martow on 
Sunday, along, with Rob Aik-' . 
drew (retired)^" Iah Hunter 
firyured), ,'nm. StimpscHT. Jona¬ 
than. Seig}itholme,-Andy 
GamarsaO and RfchardWest 
; . The baerhatidnal Rugby 

Board has made foe 
first "of. three significant ap- • 
pbintments by mriting Lee 
Smith to become'Its resource 
arid development ‘ officer. 
Smith, 48, has been the, nal- .- 
ionaj director of coaching and" 

;de&tfopto€Stt,W: ,New.ZeaIand 
for the past seym yean and J 
will take up Ms new position- 
in January. . 

Craig Qumndl has one eye fixed on his international debut against Fiji next month. Photograph: Hirw Evans 

Quinnell extends family dynasty 
CRAIG QU1NNEIX. or rath¬ 
er his father. Derek, etched a 
place in Welsh rugby history 
yesterday: England and Scot¬ 
land (once each) and Ireland 
(twice) have (rime so, but 
never before has an interna¬ 
tional player from the Princi¬ 
pality produced two sons who 
have, followed in his footsteps. 
Now, within two years, Scott 
and Craig Quinnell will have 
appeared in a Wales bade 
row. 

Troe, the younger Quhmefl 
must wait until November 11, 
when Wales play Fiji in 
Canfift to justify the footnote, 
but deadly there is something 
in the genes. Indeed, all three 
have been back-five forwards. 
Derek. QuinnelL now .die.. 
Wales A ‘ manager, woo 23f 
caps in die second or back 
row between 1971 and 1980 

David Hands on the latest Welsh addition 

to a renowned international rugby dan 

and his eldest son. Scott, 
played nine times in the back 
row before moving on to 
Wigan and rugby league. 

Yet at 20. Craig has 
achieved selection quicker 
than either father or brother 
— or even his unde. Barry 
John, the former stand-on 
half — and, though of tender 
years, he is his own man. 
“I’m taller than Scott. I'm 
heavier than he is and play 
my own game, which is 
different to Ms and my 
father's," he said. 
. -There is a lot of the latest 
Quinnell (another. Gavin, is 
still maturing at 11). He stands 
6ft 6in and weighs ISst 71b, Mg 

enough for Llanelli to have 
played Mm in the second row 
initially, last season though, 
he established himself as their 
blind-side flanker. 

It is a source of some regret 
to Craig that he and his elder 
brother have not played in the 
same XV since he was eight 
and at primary school. A 
couple of years behind at 
Graig Comprehensive School, 
Ms sixth-form career took him 
to that noted finishing stable 
for Wales internationals, 
Llandovery College, and caps 
as a Wales Schools lock. The 
omission, of course; may yet 
be repaired if the brothers 
find themselves playing the 

same code of rugby in future, 
but Craig is happy to have 
come so far so fast in union. 
“I wasn’t thinking about a cap 
this year, but just making sure 
of the No 6 jersey with Llanel¬ 
li." he said. 

Sibling rivalry has helped 
his progress. “I have been to 
Wigan to watch Scott play 
and his success has made me 
train harder." Craig said. 
“We're quite competitive 
when we’re together. I think I 
offer a greater lineout pres¬ 
ence than he did and 1 reckon 
1 can offload ball and ran 
with it pretty wefl." 

So fierce is QuinnelTs love 
of possession that he suggests 
be would not mind playing on 
the wing. Perhaps Wales will 
keep fiat in mind for their 
next meeting with New Zea¬ 
land and Jonah Lomu. 

White sees 
off Prince 
in charge 
for crown 

By Phil Yates 

JIMMY WHITE, the most 
popular player wherever 
snooker pitches its tent, 
delighted a packed house at 
the Crowtree Centre. Sunder¬ 
land. yesterday, as he defeated 
Jason Prince, of Northern 
Ireland, 5-0 in the Iasi 16 of the 
Skoda Grand Prix. 

The giant poster that hangs 
outside the venue speaks vol¬ 
umes for White’s appeal. Tap¬ 
ping in on more traditional 
Wearside pursuits, it reads: 
“You don’t have to go to Roker 
to see the reds and White.” 
Indeed. White’s introduction 
was the cue for a Roker-like 
roar and his performance, 
while not of the highest quali¬ 
ty. more than satisfied the 
audience. 

It has been almost three 
years since White captured the 
last of his nine world-ranking 
titles at the 1992 United King¬ 
dom championship. Since 
then, he and disappointment 
have gone together like Ste¬ 
phen Hendry and triumph. 
The 1994-95 season was un¬ 
doubtedly Whited worst since 
turning professional in 1981. 
In a conceited effort to regain 
form, the Londoner, who has 
slipped to eleventh in provi¬ 
sional world rankings, prac¬ 
tised with more intensity than 
ever throughout the summer. 

During his brief stays at the 
Regal Masters and Thailand 
Classic, WMte did little to 
suggest that his new-found 
work ethic bad paid divi¬ 
dends. but. at this event there 
have been encouraging signs 
of a real revival. 

Prince, unaccustomed to the 
scrutiny of the television cam¬ 
eras. committal a series of 
elementary mistakes. White, 
in contrast, won the first 
frame, stole the second with a 
last red-to-pink clearance and 
eventually ported the black to 
lead 3-0 before completing the 
whitewash with breaks of 58 
and 105. 

“Peter Ebdon said earlier 
this week that the way he was 
cueing, he should have got to 
the final," White said. "Mind 
you. if practice form counted 
for anything, they could send 
me the winner’s cheque right 
now. Unfortunately, it does 
not" 

White, the champion in 1986 
and 1992, faces Alain 
RobidouxorJohn Higgins, the 
title-holder, in the quarter¬ 
finals this evening. 

Kankkunen 
crashes 

with title 
in sight 

COLIN McRAE was handed 
a golden chance to win the 
world motor rallying champ¬ 
ionship in front of his home 
supporters when his chief 
rival Juha Kankkunen. 
crashed out of the Catalonia 
Rally yesterday. The Finn 
hdd the lead in Spain, having 
won eight of the first 15 tests, 
but came to grief on the 
sixteenth special stage. 

Misfortune for Kankkunen. 
four times the world champi¬ 
on, gives McRae. Carlos 
Sainz and Didier Auriol the 
opportunity to pip him for the 
ultimate prize at the Network 
Q RAC Rally, the final race of 
the series, in Britain next 
month. McRae. 27, was in 
second place — seven points 
behind Kankkunen — in the 
world championship, going 
into this 1.039-mile event, 
which offers 20 points to the 
winner. With one special 
stage remaining and six 
stages today. Spain's Sainz 
leads the Soot by five seconds. 

Clinton departs 
Cricket: Grahame Clinton, 42, 
tiie Surrey coach, yesterday 
left the county by mutual 
consent. He joined the Surrey 
playing staff in 1979 after five 
years with KenL Initially, he 
took over the second XI coach¬ 
ing. two years after his retire¬ 
ment as a player. He 
masterminded their double — 
the Rapid Cricketline Second 
XI Championship and Bain 
Clarkson Trophy — in 1992. 

Bledsoe riches 
American football: Drew 
Bledsoe celebrated signing a 
seven-year, $42 million (about 
£27 million) contract by steer¬ 
ing the New England Patriots 
to a 27-14 victory over the 
Buffalo Bills on Monday 
night. Bledsoe completed 23 
of 40 passes for 262 yards, 
including a touchdown pass. 

Schuback win 
Bowls: Ian Schoback. die 1992 
world indoor singles champi¬ 
on, won the Australian indoor 
singles championship, a qual¬ 
ifying event for next year's 
world championship, at 
Tweed Heads yesterday. 
Schuback swept to a 7-0,7-3,7- 
5 win over Adam Jeffery. 
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Sheehan on bridge 

By Rdefon: Sheehan bridge correspondent - 

Sometimes in an apparentiy constructive sequence you have to 
make a hid for wfudi you do not have the values, merely to 
prevent the opponents coming in. This is an example from a 
premier league match in the BBL between Casey and Sowter. 

Keene on chess 
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Dealer Sooth 

±8532 
*10543 
• A3 
*1062 

East-West game 
• 0106 \ 
▼J9 ... 
♦ 074 
*QJ85a . 

• K974 
VAK nr 
• 885 
*4 

*A4, ; • 
V78 
• KQJ102 
*AK97 

Contract: FomrQuhs by South. Lead: Hve of Hearts 

v. 

s 

1 held the Nortfi hartd. 
Cteaify I didn't have the; 
valuK to raise Two Clubs 
canstrutfovely. -But I was 
afraid tif passing because that 
would give East an easy way 
back into the .auction, either 
with a bid of one of the majors 
or with a double. 

As you can see. ifSouifrs ace 
of spades is exchanged with .' 
Westfs two of spades. East - 
Westcan make Four Hearts or 
Four Spades. 

Over Three Clubs, Senior 
continued with Three Spades, 
showing where Ms remaining 
values were, in case I could Md 
3 NT. When I signed off in 
Four Cluhs, he wisely called it 
a day. 

□ The j^dtotorMemmial’no- 
phy will be played tins week¬ 
end to the Young Chelsea 
Brides Club. 32 Barkston Gar¬ 
dens. Earls Court Session. 

times areZODpm and &00pm 
on Saturday (October 28). and 
LOOpra on Sunday (October 
29). Tickets are £5 per session 
or £30 for all three, at the door. 

There is a strong interna¬ 
tional field Which includes the 
competition holders, Arm¬ 
strong, kirby, Price .and- 
Gtemiewski; the British Ju¬ 
nior World Qiamptaaship 
ream (tlto Hadkiett twms. par' 
vies and Stouter, and AHerton 

. and Townsend); the ‘naturals’ 
(including Demetri 
Marchessini, Fbrrester and 
Robson); and die Gold Cup 
winners (tiie-Tredihnidt twins; 
Rosen and King, and Patter¬ 
son and Collins). There are 
also teams representing Ire-' 
land and Turkey. 

□ Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge Mornfay- to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Safruday. 

Bv Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Tactics and strategy 
It has been a characteristic of 
players who have challenged 
for the-world title, without 
actually "gaining .foe champ¬ 
ionship. mat their main talent 
lay in tactics and the attack. 
On foe other hand, foe cham¬ 
pions who have beaten off 
their'onslaughts have tended 
to exhibit a more rigorously 
strategic cast tfrrund- 

Thus it was with the Polish 
Grandmaster David Janow- 
ski, whose efforts to unseat 
Emanuel Lasker foundered on 
Laskers rock-solid strategic 
skills. Against lesser lights, 
though, Janowski was often 
able to pull off remarkable 
feats of tactical legerdemain. 
Even the great Tarrasch was 
not immune to this kind of 
treatment when Janowski felt 
inspired. 

- In the following game. 
Janowski diverts Tarnish's at¬ 
tention to the queen's flank. 
However, at the crucial mo¬ 
ment White switches fronts 
and lands a series of devastat¬ 
ing sacrificial blows which 
strip away all protection from 
the black king: 

White: David Janowski 
Blade Seigbert Tarrasch 
Ostend 1905 

London System 

14 Rfdi NaS 
15 Oc2 cA 
16 Nd2 B 
17 Net3 Bg6 
18 del n6 
19 Nh2 cm 
20 Bf3 b5 
21 e4 Nc6 
22 exdS axd5 
23 Ret b4 
24 Ndfl bxc3 
25 bxc3 Oa5 
26 Nb3 Bf7 
27 CM2 Ba3 
28 Rabl N<J7 
29 Rb7 Nb6 
30 NS Oa6 
31 Nxh6+ gjrfifi 
32 Rxf7 Kxf7 
33 Qxh6 Kg8 
34 OQ6+ Kh8 
35 CW6+ *• Kg8 
36 Qg6+ Kh8 
37 ReS Black resigns 

Thinning hair? 
Don’t trust an advertisement. 

Trust your pharmacist. 

Diagram of final position 

1 d4 05 
2 . Nt3 c5 
3 C3 e6 
4 Bf4 . Qb6 
5 . Ob3 '. ' Nf6 
6 S3 Nc8 
7 h3 Be7 
B NtxJ2 Bd7 
9 Be2 ‘ Oto 

10 0-0 Rice 
11 NeS Bs8 
12 .Bfl3 N<J7 
IS Ndt3 : NB 

Times world 
championship book 
£11 games of the world title 
match are now available with 
commentary by Raymond 
Keene in a Times book. World 
Chess Championship: 
Kasparov v Anand (Batsford 
£9.99). Credit card orders on 
01376 327901 (please quote 
5/655). 

□ Raymond Keene writes on 
chess Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in foe Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

ByPinBp Howard 

DEONT1C 

a. A tooth-mite 
b* To do with duty ■ . 

c. Necessary 

GIDDEA - 
a:-Encouragement to a mare 
b. A concrete Jamppdst . 
c. A spear 

ATTAP 
a. Palm thatch 
b. To beg 
c. A jacuzzi spray 

JFURPHY- 
a. A false report 
b. A baked potato 
c-Asneakotief 

Answers on page 44 

By Raymond Keene 

Ibis position is a variation 
from the game Kasparov - 
Anand. Intel World Champ- 
ionsWp. Game 10 1995. The 
Mack* king is very exposed but 
if White does nor ad quickly 
he may be able to find safety 
oon foe Idngside. How can 
White avoid this possibility? 

, Solution on page 44 

Many products claim to check hair Joss, 

but only one can prove it. Regains* is a 

unique treatment developed by Upjohn, 

a leading medical company which has 

spent £1.4 billion on medical research 

in the last 5 years alone. 

Independent clinical studies show that, 

applied twice daily, Regaine checks hair 

loss in 80% of people - with some 

TESTS SHOW rr CAN HELP 
HAIR REGROWTH TOO 

• Regaine checks hair toss in 4 out of 5 people. 

• 2 out of 5 actually experienced regrowth. 

• Results continued as long as treatment did. 

even regrowing hair, after just 

4 months’ use. And results gpp 

continued as long as pill 
treatment did. Only 

Regaine contains ^KjGPj 

Minoxidil solution, the sole treatment 

clinically proven to check advancing 

baldness. Which is why doctors have 

been prescribing this treatment for 

seven years. You could start seeing I results within months. 

So if you want the serious 

treatment for thinning hair, 

discover Regaine; now available 

from your local pharmacist 

Regaine. The only hair loss treatment ever proven to work. 
Now available from your pharmacist 

Contains Minoxidil ‘Trade mark Always read the label 

h . . 
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Sublime talent offers no excuse 

Pressures which 
drove saint to 

blot his copybook 
Dear Mr Barnes, you 

don’t possess the tal¬ 
ent of Julian Dicks, 

and you never wOl. An extract 
from one of the letters {all by a 
rum coincidence bearing East 
London postmarks) after I had 
suggested that the West Ham 
player's recent outbreak of 
head-stamping and shin- 
cracking was a trifle de imp. 

f replied, of course, that the 
writer of the letter was perfect¬ 
ly correct, but that it was 
something I could live with. 
There the matter would have 
rested, but for last Sunday's 
outbreak of shin-cracking 
from Matt Le Tissicr. 

From a simple love of mis¬ 
chief (and. for that matter, 
football}. I am sorely tempted 
to write a glowing panegyric of 
the voluptuous skills of Le 
Tissier. one that contrasts him 
with Dicks, the arch-stopper. 

Yes: to say that lovely Matt 
is perfectly entitled to kick 
whomsoever he pleases, 
because he sends 50-yard 
passes and lobs goalies and is 
generally a ballet critic's 
dream: to say that Le Tissier is 
dearly a different category of 
human being from Mr Dicks, 
on the grounds of haircut 
alone. 

Indeed, having gone so far, 1 
rather wish to continue, if only 
for the number of newspapers 
that would thereby be flung 
across railway carriages and 
bars and the number of 
cornflake bowls that would hit 
the wall. 

But let us be ever so slightly 
sensible. Le Ussier deserved 
his sending-off as much as did 
Dicks. Le Tissier was sent off 
for two bad tackles; the second 
of them was probably worth a 
red card on its own. It was not 
a mistimed, reckless tackle, 
aimed heedlessly in the gener¬ 
al direction of man and ball: it 
was a rather well-timed hack 
at the man himself long after 
the ball had gone. 

Phil Babb, for it was he. 
seemed to take it all rather 
well, knowing that Le Tissier 
had taken temporary leave of 
his senses. He seemed to fed 
that it was rather amusing for 
a hard-nosed defender like 
himself to be. as it were, 
savaged by a sheep. Nice losee 
a centre back with all the 
ironies intact. But Le Tissier 

MIDWEEK VIEW 

SIMON 
BARNES 

had to go. just as Dicks did. To 
find any form of excuse for 
that kind of stuff is Impossible. 
It is. however, important in ail 
aspects of life to be able to 
distinguish between excuses 
and reasons. 

There are no excuses for Le 
Tissier, but there are reasons 
and no person of spirit can fail 
to feel sympathetic to them. 
Last season, Le Ussier was a 
genius. In a season dominated 
and decided by the remorse¬ 
lessness of Blackburn Rovers 
and the absence of Eric 
Cantona, the presence of Le 
Tissier was the great sub-plot. 

He bent Southampton and 
their opponents to his will, 
scored and made same aston¬ 
ishing goals and served with 
elan the popular cry that 
England must build the nat¬ 
ional team around him. It 
must have been lovely while it 
lasted — and Le Tissier stayed 
cool amid the glamour, kept 
chipping and curling those 
footballs and said he would 
stay at Southampton, because 

Le Tissier halo slipped 

he was happy and what was 
ambition compared to that? 

Yet now it has all gone 
wrong. The magic, the confi¬ 
dence. the self-belief and the 
happiness have gone. South¬ 
ampton, as is dear from recent 
results, are struggling to cope 
with an enfeebled Le Tiss 
while he, incensed by his own 
failings, seems to have lost all 
patience with the technical 
shortcomings of his 
colleagues. 

The England coach, Terry 
Venables, seems to have aban¬ 
doned him. He might never 
play for England again under 
Venables: but he has said that 
England is where his heart 
and his ambitions fie. He has 
chosen to live with rejection 
and disappointment. 

And so. driven to a rage by 
his own worries, he had a mad 
half-hour, whacked Babb and 
got tiie richly-merited red 
card. Just like Dicks, who you 
will recall, was sent off in the 
match after the head-stamp¬ 
ing incident. 

Dicks's intemperate display 
in that subsequent match was 
no doubt also the result of 
worry — worry about what 
would happen to him when 
the damning video evidence 
was presented to the Football 
Association. Had he known he 
would get only a three-match 
ban. he might have played his 
next match a little more 
sanely. 

Perhaps the next line of 
argument is to say that despite 
the two mad half-hours Dicks 
and Le Tissier had in com¬ 
mon, football is in truth about 
the LeTtssiers of the game, not 
about the Dickscs. To con¬ 
clude that football needs more 
Le Tissiers. fewer and better 
Dicks. 

But that would be nonsense. 
Once we take violent play out 
of the argument, we must 
agree that football is as much 
about hard, uncompromising 
defence as it is about silklly 
brilliant attack. If there were 
no case-hardened defenders, 
there would be no need for 
brilliance in attack. There 
would be no bravery, no grace 
under pressure and no goal 
would lift the heart. Dicks and 
Le Tiss: heads and tails of the 
same com. A single-sided coin 
has no value. 

Lewis set 
to take 

(ail!*! 

on Bruno 
in the 

HighCourt 
BySrekumarSen 

00X1 NO OORRESPONDENT 

Gaul ding, standing, and Plan consider the task ahead of them as England prepare to. meetAustralia on Saturday 

Edwards out of World Gup 
By Our Sports Staff 

SHAUN EDWARDS, the 
England captain, will definite¬ 
ly miss the Halifax rugby 
league World Cup final 
against Australia at Wembley 
on Saturday. Edwards. 29, the 
Wigan scrum-half, has been 
restricted to just one appear¬ 
ance in the competition 
because of a knee infection. 

It means dial Bobbie 
Goulding. of St Helens, who 
was named man of the match 
in the 25-10 semi-final defeat of 
Wales at Old Trafford last 
Saturday, will start at No 7 for 
the showdown against the 
world champions. 

Phil Larder, the England 
coach, said: “I feel very sorry 
for Shaun. 1 know how hard 
he has prepared for this 
competition and he has been a 
tremendous help to me in the 
build-up." 

Another blow for England is 
that the Keighley stand-off 
half. Daryl Powell, who 

missed the semi-final with a 
calf strain, is also ouL John 
Bentley, the Halifax, wing, 
who has not played since 
picking up a hamstring injury 
in England's final group game 
against South Africa ten days 
ago, is another likely absentee. 

However, Jason Robinson 
and Andy Farrell, both of 
Wigan, are expected to be fit 
having recovered from foot 
and groin injuries respective¬ 
ly. There could also yet be a 

dramatic return for Gary 
Connolly, the Wigan utility 
bade, who has not played any 
part in the tournament so for 
because he has been suffering 
from pneumonia. Connolly 
has been training with the 
squad and is still in contention 
for a place in the XVII named 
for die final. 

Australia could be fined for 
flouting the World Cup’s rules 
on tobacco advertising- Sev¬ 
eral members of the Kanga- 

Cummings in charge 
THE World Cup final at 
Wembley on Saturday will be 
refereed by Stuart Cura? 
mings. The physical educa¬ 
tion teacher, from Widnes, 
also took charge of the open¬ 
ing match of the tournament 
between the same countries, 
which England won 20-46. 

“It’s the pinnacle of my 
career and I’m very honoured 
to have been chosen.** Cum¬ 

mings said. *1 really enjoyed 
the first game between the 
sides and I’m sure the final 
will be even better." 

Ctunmings, 34. has been (he 
reserve referee for the Silk Cut 
Challenge Cup final.at Wem¬ 
bley for the past two years. He 
has taken charge of the last 
two Premiership finals and 
the Regal Trophy final last 
season. 

roos* support staff ran onto theri 
pitch dining Sundays serai- 
final victory over New Zeari 
land at Huddersfield wearing ' 
bright red sweatshirts with foe', 
logo of team sponsors .: —.. 
Winfield, a . tobacco company ? 
— dearly visible bn the front !, 

“We are so upset that we ar6 ! 
calling for a meeting of the j 
tournament standing commit- | 
tee,to consider fining Austral. 
lia/*, Graham Carden, the 1 
New ..Zealand League' presi-; I 

. dent, said. Qirtfen, a member , 
of foe International Board,. ' 

. added tiiat Fiji had been, j 
refused permission to have j 
foeir sponsor’s name ah their 
team jerseys because;it was.; 
also-a tobaccocompany, .:■ j 

Maurice Lipdsay,the Wforjjt, 
-Cup director, sajdfoe AwscraK.1 
litois hadfiem warnedagau^ 
a repeat occurrence during the 
final. “Tobacco advertising is . 
clearly banned, " he said. The 
Australian Rugby Learie are - 
fully aware rf this -foci, but 
deliberately flouted the rules.** 

LENNOX LEWIS has taken 
foe initial steps in his-fight to 
establish hs right to be the 
first chaUer^gerfcHr Frank Bru-. 

ino-s World Boxing Council 
(WBQ heavyweight cfaamp- 

: ionship crown. Lewis's camp 
•/foiled to bring Bruno’s negoti¬ 
ators to. foe table, so now. 
Bernard Garik.his solicitor, 
has served notice an Bruno, 
foal an tniundkm is being 
sought in foe High Ctiurt in 
London to prevent Bruno from 
defending his. title _ against , 
anyone else but his client. 

•: ■ Lewis, who was made foe 
mandatory challenger by the 
WBC at its convention in 
Seville last year, will also be 
applying , for an injunction 
against, foe-WBC- to stop it 
from changing foe decision at 
-its annual convention in Thai¬ 
land on November 6 and to 
order itto put the contest out to 

/purse offers, afi set out in its 
rules. 

Lewis said: “It'S too bad that 
[ we have to resort to this sort of 
r thing. Tt*s part of the sport 

really. Why cant” he [Bruno] 
fight a guy he’s supposed to 
fight? J gave Bruno a shot 
when he was ranked seventh. I 
want bi/ti now.” 

Lewis said that he would not 
be deflected from his goal even 
if the Bruno camp was' to offer 
Turn mflfionsbfdoUars to step 
aside. “1 want Bruno first,'* 
Lewis said. 
" Bruno had been given seven 
days’ notice abcmt Lewis’s . 
intentions, but was not avail¬ 
able to receive the writ He js_ 
believed to be on holiday in ; 
Jamaica. From there, he ' is 

‘ expected to go to Las Vegas.to 
watch the bout between Mike 
Tyson and/Buster Mathis Jr 
on November 4/ 

Clark fold that, as BrunoV 
.sdkjtors bad no instructions 
to receive'tlwwrit he sought 
an order for a substituted writ,. 
which was granted and duly 
posted on, Bruno'S front gate. 
' “A High Court writ was 
issued - yesterday morning 
against. Frank . Bruno and 
a^insttheWBG and, yester- 
dayvyrevme^granted teaveto 

~seh?eJ^wrrt cm the WBC in 
FUtSrto KKxf iot I ' m TS-texko,'* " 

; Clark arid. . He hoped to have 
• the application against Bruno 
heard by.this High.Courtbn ' 
Noveraher 2,2 0T3. .... 

YARM 
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LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 0171-782 7344 American football 
NATJONAl LEAGUE (NFL): New England 
27 ButtJSo 14 

BOWLS 

TRUSTEE ACTS PUBLIC NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES 

NOTICE. Is hereby riven pursuant 
VO *27 of m* TRUSTEE AM- 1925 
that any tenon having a claim 
•Hm or M INTEREST fn Imp 
ESTATE o« any of the Accra** 
person-j wbow names. «dresses 
K amiwumanw out Won 
is Hereby rwndred to mvd nar- 
oruJare in wmn«eIM>cbn>sr 
Umar* la oh ihiwh or teiriaii 
mentioned m relation to m 
deceased mn concerned 
before me dais specified: after 
wiudv dale the estate of me 
deceased wfu be Otertbnwtt by 
■be personal nprestmtaOies 
anwpo Dw persons entitled 
Bwdo havbio regard my to me 
ctauns and bvtereses of wnidi ttiey 
flare had nonce. 

RANOELL. TOM Of 17 LQVEL 
HOAD. CHAUONT ST PETER. 
CQtHAROS CROSS. BCOONO 
HAMSMRE died on 18TM 
ALGUST IWSfutlcdanMBP 
COLLINS * CO sobcllon of COL- 
Less house- sana stahon 
ROAO. CEflRARDS CROSS. 
Btxacs SL9 bcl mmw asm 
DECEMBER IWS 

UEUIENANCV OF CHESHIRE. 
Notice b hereby Btven of Cont- 

mtniono atoned by Her MoteMyl 
Lord LMvaBioni Mr me County c# 
Cnrdilra:- 
Tta Hod Richard Cornwall Ee»I> 
of HWi Levs House. Knutvwd. 

SeSaoUm Bam Joseph zioni de 
Ferranti of tbmbury Had. Mac 
clesndd. Cnrrfilro 
Diana Mary McConnell of Ttie 
PrUsiTs House. Puddlngum. 1 

LMMdnl Ononl QMS Hart 
MCLellan of HoUn Oak House. 
enurord Road. Oftrsn. 

John Plan ODE of Now HaU 
Farm, ladi Dennis. Cheshire 
Anthony wmiam Asuxson I 
SufeoelOcrH of Dutton Park 1 
House. Tarporfey. Cheshire 
lo be Deputy UeutetusnU 
MMad E PltL CW, to me 

Due eased: John Lewis UodlM 
Address i charM Lister Court. 
220 London Road. Dover. Kent 
Dow of Death. 9lh October I9K 

Any p-rsox, having a claim 
again*! or an IMerest ta the above 
Mai® is required to send paracu- 
un to the unOttmatMenea SoBet¬ 
tors within rwo months of me 
data of Puomamon Of this neoce 
after wfnen date Use nttu “HI be 
dbtnbutod having retard only lo 
ualim and udarcsts of wmen they 
have received boom. 
BRADLEYS SOLICITORS 
19 Castle Street. DOVER. Kent 
CTlfi IPU 
Soliction for the Personal 

2S October I99S. I 

TO WHOM IT WAY CONCERN . 
TAKE NOTICE THAT I CHRIS- | 

TQPHER TI.RNBLJIX 
of 531. Lmdngnm BaSdUKL Bow i 
Quarter. London. E 5. baling Mr I 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

KEATING 
RE- The Came of 
OttaSTOPHER KEATONS. 
oeodM. of Kmannln Croogh. in 
Hie County or Uwdtk. infand. 

tSJ TO MRS and daughter*, or 
me stBVWoea oe survivors of 

OoMogner Keadno- Oecoawa 

Christopher Keunno. deceased 
<DM a bachelor on the l«oi day of 
Asm I99d at ms iMtrional Hoot- 

to apply at ihe Uccnstna Sessions | 
to be need ai Thames Maphorairs ; 
Coun. fie BOW Rood. Bow 
Loudon. E3 cm the 13th day of 1 
November Ins mr IO evtoct in i 
■he forenoon for we grant lo me 
of a New Justices- Licence autho¬ 
rising rue n sell by retail ml end 
cam liquor Of ad dcscnpOom i 
Me consumption ou the pt ecntsei 1 
rihslr at. Aritngwn Basement I 
The Bow Quarter. FatrfieM Road. I 
flow. London. EJ. a Man of . 
which traiilos has been degoo 
Itad wan me Clerk to me ucetm- ! 
tng Justice loorther an this i 
nonce. 
Dated the I9«n day of October I 
1995. 1 
Signed T.V EDWARDS ' 
fAtOhartsed Agent tm Mult of 
the AgpBcnmi. 

TO WHOM rr MAY CONCERN 
TAKE NOTICE THAT WE. 

THOWCPHITSAMONE 
CVTHAVONO of 17. crenwnis 
Road. London. C 6 
KHOOSAOAVANH 
PHONPHONCSAVAT and 
MANEEHAT 
CHAVALBCYAJVGXUR BOW of 
to Portland Road. London. N IB 
having tor uw ltol six mouths ear 
ned on the trade or coning of Res- 
taurauiears liUend t» am » tw 
Un»m Sessions to Oe arW «l 

IN THE HIGH COURT Of JUSIKI 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
COMPANIES COWT 

Na 006335 Of 1995 
IN THE MATTES Of 

HEYWOOD WILLIAMS 
AUTOMOTIVE LIIHIITB> 
AND IN THE MATTER Of THE 

COM? AWES ACT D65 
Nona a houbt ovin dm«pmioB 
*M o« Use Slh d*T <* CXtobet 1M5 
wevnwed to Hei M^ed\\ Kgh Coaft ’i 
Iwiiee far tht MaGnutian of the 
ascdUca <* te Sbee PM-m Adkuk 
tfAejtewnMifdampBy. 

ano Nona 6 n«mw cavw mt ** 
aidlhtAai h dnthd lo far head Misr 
Mi ftrffty M Ifn Hoal Ccuh cf 
hnbee, 5baad, Imdan WCM 31 m 

WKherf^ IScbMwriw 7995. 

*NT Cirdtei is SWWkki at the xM 

STBggSSSi'Jgtf 
aapGM M die (me of fceamw m 

genm<s^CauwUD,*d|»s^u 9 
A CRY of fc tad fWoi Ml be tatferf 

olri«wg»l*vddwB(tari«»teW/^ 
£Wn>*h«J*d^efOta*erTO 

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE 
CHANCBffMVHMW 

COMPANIES COURT 

NO.WCZUOfins 
K THE MATTER OF 

KEYWOOO WILLIAMS 
COMPONBfTS LIMITED 

AND IN THE MATTER OF THE 
COMPANIES ACT WSS 

Nona B WISBV CTAN A* a fYUKn 

■at oo Ite Sit itj ot OXeter 1993 
pwwtetJ lo The Mrest'1 Cac-t cl 
wdiar ter (he ronCrawhaa of :Se 

[ KTH£ HIGH COURT Of JUSTICE 

CHANOKY DIVISION 
I COMPANIES COURT 

NO.Q06329CF199S 

1NTUE MATTER OF 

! HEYWOOD WMJAMS 
PtASnCS UMfTEO 

AND IN THE MATTa Of THE 
COMPANIES ACT W8S 

-one s HOtm anv* «** a tema 
W4J cr tie dij of Oeabei 1995 

9 Hn uojesf'i i^s Coat cl 

TWEED HEADS: Austraftan men's aidoor 
singles champiensfj^j: Seoa-finato: I 
Scnubach lOjccrsDndi ht □ Kfltunonoh 
(V.osTan Auajlal 7-u. E-7. 7-J. 7-1. A 
J*7t1^ry lAussaton CApu'oI Teiritoryj Dt S 
A.id«w. I'OuMnslanei 6-7.6-7. 7-S. 7-0. 
7-2 Ftnal- •schutsict.btJeBwv T-0. 7-3.7-5 

Unttet-19 Trophy: NotSns^amaNml Wosl 
tfcttands 0. London Under-tS CUpr . 
BudOnghamshire 0 Kent a.. UndeMA: 
Buridfghamshlm 3 Kua 0 
PORTUGUESE LEAGUE: Spotting Lisbon 
2ManbmaO 

INTERNATIONAL MATCH: Jgman 2 Said 
Arabo I (in Tt*yo). 

(tancadMI H-& 3-9. WS. 9-4. Uode^12: 
A Waters fMkfcflBsadf & 1 Cutgamm TENNIS 

S&ALwgut 
Goy pA - 

PoEmBar- 
BfiuKoue _ 

WfcB- 

P W L Pis 

1 t Q. 7- 
T T U B .1' TUB 
1 011 
t o i ;o 
0 8.0-0. 

BOXING 

Oafa KM CooL Wawy Saeh. 
iMdHSlSB 
SdkAn far the jfaer OBanf CunRSijf 

cmatBam oi Ae 9ib-NemuB hoxaci 
d Be dme omd Ccn^aor 
a-no Rena a ruimo aw 
wd nnoan it d**»d to he trad befcw 
Mr Asa* Sbclinr at fie Ebuf Gaorn c< 
Imhce. Suaad. Londoa WCZA J'.l ea 
WWeeaJ* IJtbNnrttter 1995. 
AhIf CiedEue c* sfcarhclde, d lie 
Corjaep dnevg to <fput he mfccgo 
an t>da le« he canfcwwn airurf 
uesMtOKn d hr 5h*e Pienun Acsuc; 
ihwrirf jnta at the nmr d fteern^ r. 
penoo o> By Csanal ter (ha purpese 

A apy of *r ad Pntaa eC be tended 
id wy wdi peuon rranorj die uoe far 
he undomentmed Scaoicn 01 pipaen 
d he a^lried daqe lot he use. 

BATED «M JO* dJfdOerfju 1995 
EtOBHSOS 

Gofi H4 Owl, idenav 5okL 
Indi (SI 3B 

Sdkacn fee r*» jfcoir naord Ccrs*> 

Jydrce (ar *e cvmfimuitcm of the 
•anxZtKn 1 he Shoe fthau® Am—T 
d he jboae raeird Cossne 

•■■O Ktta & RatTHES OkTN duf he 
idftUK ■ dseaed to be breet bM 
V- tips* evniri d he Anal Case d 
lector. Sliind, Laadan VVC2A 211 pd 

ISIS 'toeoto J995. 

W CrrSfsr or SbtrttieUn d [be utd 
Careen, deaeg la oat hr nuteg d 
* C*dri *01 he <Dosims»i at he tad 
Sactisneid he Sbae Ftre&m Acnun 
llnsi «?prdr rf 3ir Uri of bedueg fti 
pwsce <s t» Ccueel ti hd pAJtnr 

A <Zfx ol X* trrf mS V fenuVU 
T3 ra tii- pmen wrairrig he unr tv 
hr unJe-mranped Mmnu paenmi 
»' Sr rffJard rfuejr b he ane 

3AnC ha 2» di* of Otfcbar 1W5 

(VtBflOS 

Odd HdQw, Man teecc 
tr«tiSID2 
Idcton b he ebwe raned Ccripao* 

GLASGOW Scodish bgfn-vnltenKi^t' 
chan^mnship NsbkiIi- Sieve McLew 
iQiiTnwj W War Pcacod, (OjrtjcrauUJl 

lie •i'n rrw Bantamweight (6 mda). 
tfevAt* iMd Gwii K ftol Patty 

(V*Mf«6r-9ugtn. ct Super-leather (6 
mij-i- Gjit\ Burns.- tKrtcicf/f W ttn 

'fwacji'icl. pt; dir/ 
10* tf Otrr. As-rr> f'.oecfji. k= M 
it J 

- ■ 
P W L PEL 

1 .1 0. E 
1 1. 0 6 

a? 

.1 1 0 - - 
I 0 I ~ 2 r SSXRiATP.ChaBengarKMmanNrtj 
1-..0 .1 .t 1 tai«n^:Fk«tDunttTHefwwo9 
t ft 1 1 f BtfSrtspo»M.a*. . ; - 

ICE HOCKEY 

■: >-^T.. ... “;v 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL): Mantras) 6 
Las Angetei 3. Cototalo 3 Anaheun 1. .. . 

Football 

MOTOR HAUYWG 
FOOTBALL LLORET 0E MAR CtfalarifaRaty «- 

Mofrdav's lata results 

VAUXHALL CONFERENCE. Sl^vOriage J 
v/dhna i 
UEFAUfCS^te TOURNAMENT: PieJrin- 
BTJty round Er.gare » (M Qrotn 
fliyif &.’s.rum i) {n Hissld/vim.. 
Caedsn: 
BEA2ER HOMES LEAGUE: Pi etmar dut- 
aon: 0**W C CmaA?/ 3. Wcicoaiet 4 
WAftter l 
KRS LEAGUE: Seoond (Evtsion: & cr/iw 2 
Sir=>jv«1 ThadelnnsioniTn-^SLcvaK, t 
FA UM3RC TROPHY First qua&tytng 
inmri VYmi milw 

^agoor I. J KwUtrai (Rm Tnyofii 
C^tcol Shr 4amBt OSsetr. 2. C Sdnz (So, 
Sutaw Impctaal a 4Ssoc 3, C Mcfian tOE 
Subaru (norsaaM S9.4, DflunoKFf. Tcwota 
Ceical 14? 5. f OtJkxxxe (Fi, Ford Escort} 
M* 6. P uaoi n. Suborn Impreza) Z tW 7. 
TMduasniFyt. AfcisuteW Lancwj Z27; &. 
A A^rn: OL MtoirisW Loncarl £34; 9. G 
Trebles JUiu. Tqrata CsScaJ 4:4ft 10. O 
Gomej tSp. Ftenaufl C5o) 705. 

Eixopean Cup Champions* Laaguo 

-Group A . . 

. .Aab Aafanij, v PandHnatos 

Coca-Cola Gup ‘ /. 
7NTO round > 

ToBanhwi (7.4SJ_ 
BCBvWcMB8brau0h{7L4S) 

SNOOKER 

'.Oertay v Leeds fT.46| . _ 
Uvorporiv Mahenestar CRy (746) 
MMv 9ianWd VMmntey (7.4Q v 

STtDVHOME 1989 LIMITED 
ODotwuiy number JJSflSS? 

NOTICE PCRSL’AlfT TO THE , 
COMPANIES ACT 19e& SEC 
TMIH I7S PURCHASE OF 

SHARES FROM CAPITAL ! 
NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN 

THAT- | 
X. By ■ agecUl pcaoluOoa of Hvr I 
riurriwlgu of peaboinunai 

Camnany amruved on 19 Orto- 
oar *996me wtvmeut oddnd 
ml Of C33SO10.96 tor me purpose 
of the Canmcay eewum 
516386 ocdlnary ilum id jcg 
each. 
2 The rul OR of members w base 

avriMMv far lnwertwn at IN m 
b*arrd em» or me Conmgny Rcu- 
aUR a* TIM QU Mm. Part Road, 
tmepton MdUrL Smeiw BA4. 

LUBcrKk. MbunL He Had one lis¬ 
ter. Mary UeaUno who raided at 

(Mum ana died gu me tHn 
Noynubtr 1988 TW* UrcoaMdl 
brother MkhaM Keodna a 
Wlwwa IB have oiugmea irotn 
■retand some IMH prior to 1940 1 

Bow RotsL London, E.S. on the 
lsmaayof NanfHObrr 1995 a< IO 
o'clock in me forenoon tor the 
gram h la d i New Justices' 
Licence Mhondng us to ocfl tv 

J The atnoont of Olr pei-mtiwnuie 
capital payMeni as deRnM By 
Sections 170. in and of thr 
Omwenw Act 19SS was 
E5S30I0 96. 
4 TBs HatUUMfY declaration of 

ouM and t&etr wnerc 
ahouta Of aau Hvlngi h unknown. 

>B Is beueveo mm any such an. 
men etfil nvtng would or la tbett 

We Mt IhMfwimMn about the 
egos ana donataan. or me survi¬ 
vor or MWor* of them Of the 
grid KOcheM Keanno. occeamo. 
In oonnectni wltTi Die PrOMie of 
the Escue of Cbrtssopher KeaUns. 

■ ntwi of which orenuam has been 
Ocpmucd wllh the Oark to me 
LKvnsino JuMceri together WUB 
om Bonce, fl H our inttnBoa to 
«B9ty » Am Justices lo town me 
coudUens required for U to be 
granted at a mtamnl went*. 
Dried the IWh day of October 
1996. 
Signed T.V. EDWARDS_ 

report natural UV auction 173 or 
tne tana ah are avrilafcfe for 
inspection ri Use regMUned oft ice 

of Hie Company smsRed at The 
aw Mia. Part RowL Shepson 
EMaOcL Somerset BA4 58S 
R Any eredllnr of the Company 
may at any thnpwlflihi me psriaci 
of five wvekt taawdmuty fonow 
big 19 October 1996 (faring the 
dale of the abovtunennomw i 

IN THE KCH COL-RT Of 
JUSTICE 
CHANCERY DlMStOS 
LEEDS DCSTRTCT RECSSTRS 
CASE NO. was OF !99S 
IN THE MATTER OF HUNTERS 
ARMLET CROUP PL BUC IN- 

fTEtj COMPANY 
AND 

IN THE MATTER OF THE COM 
P ANTES ACT 1936 

NOTICE IS HEREBY QF.VS 
IM a Petmoc was on :aa 
August I99S Presented lo Her 
MaobT KW Cmm at 
Kr me tnnfti mattm of the recur- 
tlon of the Snare Pioruarr 
Arsoh or ew ancemw 
Company tram Clf.5DO.OCIO to 
OJSW.QOC 

AND NOTICE IS PLTITUEn 
OVEN that the uU PeUCcm :* 
<HracM IB Oe tastre Before ,-fac 
High Court JiMgo utUng ri The 
Courthouse, 1 Odow Row. Leeds 
gnmaay On? ITtr dev of Nmttn 
Per 1996 « 1O3D n. 

AND «py Creditor or Share- 

noMaeat Use said Crairgacry ant¬ 
ing to oggose the n-jitino of ar. 
Order for me cunfirauton or ne 
said ratuctiun of the Shore fare 
muun rinod should appear a: 
the Our Of hearing L= person or 
By counsel tor tturi mu' 

a copy arm* ufd t*eaa=n wlt 
be fumMhed to any -cth prrsefi 
rrouuinp me ww by the under 
rarnuoned •oHOan on paj-menl 
Of the reguLUM charge ler the 

> stcdyhome logo limited 
Cpsaasr ntindicr 29SBM7 

I NOTICE PCRSL ANT TO THE 
J COMPANIES ACT 1986 SEC- 
. TSON I-S PC..-RCHAST OF 
I SHARES FROM .CAPITAL 
I NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
■ THAT. 
: !. By a special moliiilca d the 
. siurengUlers of uvrioveumd 

Gumpany lOBIainl on |9 OcTO 
! her 1995 ipe paymenl out M capf 
' uiof ETi 9256.82 for the parpaw 
I oi me CChuMiny artraaing 
I Biaat>2 brtiturr snares of <wjp 
I eoeh. 
j 2 The full hri of meniDers tetwsr 
j vurr, are twtna nwctmnl 1* 
j ir.auosle lor tan-fcsMa n the reg- 
i irivsvd ofUee M mo Company sttu- 
I rihd at The ok MUL P«* Road. 
1 SheMon MdUrt. Somerset BA4 

ictmel. seoond replays: 2 SUlcn 
Covhefi! Ouf.vcn 1 Carj*u*an Kress Z 
AVON ffISUHANCE COMBINATION: Fir* 
dnrtaorr TjXtvnont rtr.fz/t 2 VDfcnSio- 

ri'in I 
POTFONS CEWTRW. LEAGUE: F»sf tbti- 
sum: BnThc93n.iT’ C(V 3 fWi Court-, t: 
r, LIT3-1 ] tpKtpoy fi. N«. UhiOC I ' 
S»iLm BJ-.er- 7 WohcrtciTdon Wan- 

O.tf . 1 &tI:t Nirderen 0 Second . 
dmsicn. C.N 0 Sisctnd C^v Z Presan 

fmith 0 AiiO" '/*f 5 Third ifivisioiL 
ixcjr Ch 3 S:^ fn:-! CciV. 2 

SPRINGHEATH PRINT ' CAPITAL 
LEAGUE.' NjT.yr 3 % ^t-'-i'T-jr-je j; iTaJnj 

I Rejruvo t 
SCHOOCS MATOCS: Planet Ouque 

SUNDERLAND: Stodb Grand Prijc TMra 

round: S Dans lEngtf ht M Stawns (VMesI 
h-Z F OBfaw Orel tt J Waosrta (Thaq i 
White iEng bt JPrwa IN'Ire) 5-0. 

SQUASH 

PROVIDENCE. Rboda Rrianri: US Open 
cfumpkiRafaip: Rnat Jaisher Khan iPjR] 
bl S Psrto BEn® 15-TI. 1M6.15-ft 
WELWYN GARQeX OTY: Prince Bdbh 
junior ehMnptonsNpK FMk Beg®; 
Uidm-T4i P B3»w itffiasi » M Gratei 
l&jrham and Oftigtan^ &a S-10.10-9, »- 
a Under-ta A Flatters (Warfrafirel « R 
CjncbeB (Scotland) ««. 9-0. 9.5 GMk 
Under-74: J ftma» (V#fcshre) far A HaW 

mg1 Coin under Sectfon 176 of 
use said Act tor an order mjBmu 

Rennes M MKtnrt A. cariy. 
Hdu Breen McCarthy * 8m 
Saddam, rcc Home. Charwro 
Qtmy. LUncrtcfc. trettna. 

COMPANY NOTICES 

H- M. LAND REGISTRY 
Leri ceitmcaicj 

IT d omtond to wsued » new 
ccnilicrie u> renlMe tne dcscrRied 

ortow Dial a stated to lunre been 
IBM or druromL Anyone ggn- 
atsring the nusuno mruflcate or 
otriedtHi» me tone of m «e*w 
Should at once notify The Dur¬ 
ham Dburtct Lana Regtany ft 
Bouton houm. Wheatland* w*y. 
PUy M*. Dirham DHI SOJ. LtMCatincaiiiLraxtMd'nM 
Number SY47BS46 ■ Walnm I 
Tree House. Hhm sireeL Eohani- 

CANADIAN PACIFIC LOTTED 
Oncorporated (p Caaadat 

ONTARIO * QUEBEC 
RAILWAY COMPANY . 

5 PER CENT DEBENTURE 

STOCK 
6 PER CENT COMMON STOCK 

ip greoarttibn far me payment 
Of me BB»r yearly Menat poyahw 
an December 1996 Kind, m# 
PrineMt S»M* trrilSIW hOOhs 

ned at S.3Q P » on 
1 and wU be ro- Noicmber 1 and win be ro- 

«nMf an CMynMr 4. 
The iiumrb Inleraa cm me 

Cbmipon SMch Win be grid an 

Proprietor, mania Swlftn Lan¬ 
ded of 33-64 Chancery Lon*. 
Landau Wcha iEN. __ 

d R. Kean. Drew Sgsretafy 
Ii2-6S Trafalgar Souwe. London. 
WON SDY 
Oetobar 20 1993._ 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
B. A B. MEAT PRODUCTS 

LOTTED 
NOTICE IS HEREBY OTVEN 

Pursuant to SnDoo 98 ri the 
Inaotveucy Art 1«I6 that a 
MLCT 'INO Of the QICnTOHS of 
me Men named Company win 
bs MU an 14 November 1996 gf 
The Old Buwry, Lower Cower 
Road. Royson. Halt. SOB 8EA 
at 12.00 noon tor the purposes 
mentioned tn Secdon 99 <T gro of 
the arid ACL 

NOTICE » FURTHER OVEN 
mat Maurice Raymond 
DorruyfMi ftp A. of 4. 
CbartemoriK Souare. London. 
EClM 4CN h wpointad to art or 
meaurimea tnaorveney PrartRlo- 
imt PunwaM to Section «a cata) 
gf the grid Act who will tunUrfi 
mdfiora. tree of enanw. wna 
men MoreuBon conccmno me 
Company's an aim as Uwy may 
naaonaW rewiare 
DATED ads EQ day of October 

IMS 
BV ORDER OF THE BOARD 
nn aamt. director 

DATED Ms asm <La of OclUK 
1946 
UJFTON FAWCETT 
YORKSHIRE HOL'bEL CREEK 
STREET. LEEDS LSI SSK 
SoUcbon: Mr the ohovg named 

Re. RaCHARD CHARLES NAIRN 

Tate nonce i&ri JUNE ALtSON 
NAHJN of LoogsMp. Stew Lone. 
Cried) hh»r suhem. 
wortwteeihire. UMted Kingdom 
and LAWRENCE TREVOR KEW3 
of I Denham Plarc. TooroL. 
Victoria- AfBrfnfLr the Ewtwjn 
named ui me win Cited 2J March 
1994 Of Richard Chortes Nam 
deemed lale at LanoMo. Stowe 
UM. Cotarril near Mahen. 
WorcerienRlw L'nted jrawsreir. 
Emectnia Pnfwct of Prihotoft 
Win 14 days after the dale ri 
pdOUcadon of this advortlsemeW 
apply lo the Supreme Crat ri 
Victoria. Aujtroba lor a orani of 
probate of uu: Win 
wmbota Wirier A HUMS 
Sridtoft of K7 (ontUM Smi, 
Mettaomc. Victoria. Admail* 
3«». _ 

i 3. The rieotmt of the pumhuSM 
raped ogyment as defined by 
Sections STD 171 and 172 or It* 
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ETI93M mi. 
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DEONTIC 
(b> To do wfib dajy or obligation, from ibr Greekbdsg onxssaiy. 

“fitiucal airumcats should be able lo aftOni fodr deootic in foe same 

wav (fiat iniarmce reveals its logit" - - . . 

CIDUEA 
W A long spear made from bard Austndiajt wood from a iree of tint' 

natnr. from tile w.-apon and the wortf of the Aostruiian Aborigines. 

A1TVP V' 

(a) The tUBJr used in MaUquo-Javaoeie regkms for nay pafatfamds 

used in titatchlag. especially those of ihejasn Kipa frutitiMSi bCCCC ■ 
lhaidi made of ihcse. Tbe native word. ‘The root is ttwtcbfd wfch (be 

common Drctiam anaps in the satme way as Matty houses.” 

HRPHY 
W A foKe report or rumour, am sAxstod sloiy. Aostraliim sla?», u 

eponym from the Fu roJiv curtx. water and sanitary carts nkd mthel914- 

U war. made at the Furpfay fount? foufidtyat Sb^partW. Vktoria." .• 
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SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE- 
I DhZ? u ini ifnroctiiatelv. as if i» QxbZ 2 Qxeb is mate. 
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# From jRifaiAW) Evans 
MONGC»RRE^MDK*JT " 

IN' NEW .YORKV.";., 

ANY pre3*3M»-^ 
ers’ Cop aiBidifabnt ferk^on 
Saairday ranks' as radngS 
world champions. 
scverely-urwlmmn 
daywhen thespectreof Kbraes; 
running on 4 Jegat focKtaa of 
drugs raised' its ugjy..;head 

' once again! Not fornxsrhkig is 
the $10 .million...spectacular 
referred ltd .as the Bleeders* 
Cup.... ;.: ' v : 

Simon Crisford, the GodoV 
phin racing mairagw>fflfc- 
nounced herethat Ha&ingilhe 
Eclipse and International 
Stakes-winner, will be. given 
furosemide/better knqym as 
lasix, before he takeslc^CSgar 
in the$3mfllion Qassjti;; 

The diuretic thearetSaBy 
helps horses with a tendency 
to break • Wood vessdte: bidfc 
more rigiuficanily, is widely 

Nap: MONICA! 
(1-15 Chdtenh 

Next best: Royal ! 
(235Yarmou 

TTjundorar .wBS 'Jn impras 
ftedcar mstadey, scieal 
nets JncftJtftwT/fehi WH 
Times Of Dmas (§-y. Qu 

EDHYHN? 

believed to enhance a horse's 
performance particularly 
the first time it is used. 

Minutes later. Geoff Lewis, 
the Epsom trainer, stood Out¬ 
side the isolation bam hous^ 
ing the European contingent ■ 
of horses and confirmed that 
LakeConiston, tiie July-Cup 
winner, will be administered - 
butazolidin, or bute; in the 
ruiHip to the. $1 mfllkm 
Sprint. The anti-infiaimnatoiy 
drug acts as a painkiller. . - 

The. decision by the connec¬ 
tions of Hailing and Lake 
Conistan to mpke use of sudj- 
pernrittied "dope" may be un¬ 
derstandable! After all, when * 
in Rome... but that is of little 
consolation. to. those who 
believe racing should, be drug- 
free and that constant use of ' 
medication harms thorough-. 
bred breeding. • 

David Pipe, tiie Jockey Club:: 
spokesman, responded: "If., 
trainers feel they have to use 
such medication to compete 
on a level playing Geld then 

Cigar; strongly fancied to land the Breeders' Cup Classic for the United States, is washed down after exercising at Belmont Park 

there is . little , we can' do. 
. about it-: 

“The Americans stand out 
atone against the rest of the 
world cm the use of these 
substances and we have been 
trying fo encourage than to 
comeintp line with other 
racing authorities, brut one 
cannot criticise trainers of the 
British horse? out there if they 
feel they are at a disadvantage 
by not vising the drugs." 

The irony, of the latest 
doping saga is that, until the 
beguiling of last month, rac¬ 
ing in New York was drag- 
free, in theory at least, and. 
lasix and bute were banned.. 
However, tfoe New York State 
.Racing and Wagering Board 
succumbed to pressure, main¬ 

ly from trainers, to follow the 
example set by other racing 
states. 

Lasix can only be adminis¬ 
tered to horses who have bled 
ar some stage of their career 
and have a veterinary certifi¬ 
cate to prove ft. However, 
up to .75 per cent of horses 
suffer from bleeding in the 
Jungs, mostly minor, during a 
race. • 

In Halting'S case; the neces¬ 
sary . confirmation about 
Heeding was provided by Dr 
Mike Hauser, the.vet who is a 
valuable mernber of the Go- 
dolphin team and previously 
was chief veterinarian at Bel¬ 
mont Park. It will be Dr 
Hauser who injects lasix into 
Hailing ah Saturday morning. 

hours before the Classic is 
run. 

Until yesterday, there had 
been no indication that 
Hailing had suffered from 
bleeding but Crisford con¬ 
firmed he had bled in “recent" 
races. “The feet that he has 
bled before has not prevented 
him from winning but he 
does bleed,” he said. 

Explaining the decision to 
administer lasix, he added: "It 
is a precautionary measure to 
prevent a recurrence of any 
bleeding that has happened in 
the past The important thing 
is to do things which minimise 
any chances of a problem of 
any nature, whatever that 
may be. We are using it as a 
precautionary measure." 

The derision to use the drug 
will not have been taken 
without consulting Sheikh 
Mohammed who hopes ro 
race Hailing in the Dubai 
World Cup next spring, when 
drugs wfll be banned. 

As regards Saturday’s race, 
if Hailing bled when winning 
at Sandown or York this 
summer, what kind of perfor¬ 
mance will he produce with¬ 
out bleeding? 

After feeding Lake Coniston 
some of his favourite food — 
carrots — Lewis reported his 
sprinter in tip-top form, “He'S 
as good as I’ve seen him. He’s 
travelled well and eaten up, so 
the worst is over." 

The Epsom trainer said that 
although Lake Coniston had 

never had any problems with 
his joints, bute would enable 
him to recover more quickly 
from the inevitable stiffness 
following a 15-hour journey to 
the United States. 

Drugs aside, the ability of 
Hailing to pose a threat to 
Cigar almost certainly hinges 
on his ability to cope with 
Belmont Park’s dirt track 
Crisford said: “Thai is the key 
to the whole thing. Our horse 
is taking on Cigar, who is a 
confirmed dirt specialist and 
who is on his home track. It is 
unquestionably going to be 
very tough to beat him on his 
home territory. We are confi¬ 
dent he will handle it but it 
would be inaccurate to say we 
know he goes on dirt." 
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Club waits on 
more evidence 

in Murphy case 
By Julian Muscat 

THE racing world’s desire 
for a swift conclusion to the 
investigation into Declan 
Murphy’s winning come¬ 
back came to nothing yester¬ 
day when it emerged the 
Jockey Club has not com¬ 
pleted its preparatory work 
on events at Chepstow on 
October 0. 

Strands of evidence 
thought pertinent by the 
Club’s security department 
have yet to be gathered. 
Once complete, the security 
team is to report its findings 
to the disciplinary commit¬ 
tee, which must then decide 
whether certain circum¬ 
stances surrounding Mur¬ 
phy’s victory merit an 
official inquiry. The jockey's 
successful return to race 
riding after a near fatal fall 
at Haydock inspired wide¬ 
spread media coverage. 

However, an investiga¬ 
tion was launched after 
bookmaker-inspired promp¬ 
tings about the size of win¬ 
ning bets struck on Jibereen, 
Murphy’s mount in the An¬ 
nual Flat Jockeys v Jump 
Jockeys’ Challenge. 

An unsatisfactory im¬ 
passe now hangs over the 
whole affair. but the prelimi¬ 
nary investigation wfll not 
be complete before the end 
oflbe week. 

David Pipe, the Jockey 
Club’s director of public 
affairs, defended what be 
described as a necessarily 
lengthy process. “The sec¬ 
urity department is duty- 
bound to investigate any 
allegations and this is what 
is presently happening," 
Pipe said yesterday. "It may 
well be that the disciplinary 
committee will require fur¬ 
ther information when it 
convenes to consider the 
case. Either way. we 
shouldn't expect any further 
developments until next 
week." 

It is believed one reason 
for the delay concerns the 
security department’s inter¬ 
est in interviewing Geoff 
Lewis, the trainer of 
Jibereen. But Lewis, who. at 

the weekend, was highly 
critical of the Club’s failure 
to inform him of its investi¬ 
gation. is in New York 
supervising Lake Coniston’s 
challenge for the $1 million 
Breeders' Cup Sprint at 
Belmont Park on Saturday, 
Murphy, who partnered 
Jibereen in a morning work¬ 
out just days before the 
Chepstow race, was subse¬ 
quently drawn to ride the 
horse in a ballot conducted 
by Rodger FarranL derfc of 
the course at Chepstow. 

Murphy's return to the 
saddle came at a rime when 
the National Hunt season 
picks up in earnest The 
fixture at Cheltenham today 
is followed by two interest¬ 
ing jumps cards at Ascot 
and Wetherby on Saturday. 
At the latter venue, a strong 
cast assembled for the Char¬ 
lie Hall Chase will scatter 
unless the rains arrive. 

Barton Bank, JodamL 
Young Hustler and Morceli 
have ail been entered for the 
prestigious steeplechase 
over an extended three 
miles. However, Jodami is 
most unlikely to run and 
Barton Bank's participation 
is seriously threatened by 
fast ground. The latter, 
trained by David Nicholson, 
threw away the prize 12 
months ago when his fall, 
three fences from the finish, 
allowed Young Hustler to 
take the spoils. 

Murphy; winning return 
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1.25 Dande Ryer V' 
2A0Saseedo \ 
2.35 BaSeOur •" i 

THUNDERS^ : Y- 
. 3l/U) JNA5HAAT (nap) 

, 3.45 Bright Water 
:* ?■ /.'-LI'S Morocco 

The Times Private Hatxflcapper's topraSng: 2.00 BOWDEN ROSE. 

Our Newmarket Conwtpofident 1.25UTTUE NOGGINS (nap).. 
235 BpHadur. 3.45 BrightWater! 

GOING: RRM mw.MADVmm 

1.25 LOUND NURSOT HANDICAP (£Y-0: £3,655:5f 43yd) (5 runners} 
101 (5) 11006-- CDw I?. 
IB Mj T4mKWfiWUU.12ftf.f5 JR MaortPEWaM---GHnd'f® 
103 020 7H4EF0R:iEA9(flCy2B)CCjor65_;-M Rotates W 
iw CD 3435m0AlffiER.YBl9p.G)<Dtod(ft»DiJtiB]tA*i) PMWt»cl6ni (7 m) BDltyta M 
105 eg -00U BtWBWWSDREW20 (V) fp Saran) Mrs tl Mreoley M3- GBnM - 

8CTTWK 62 Tra fo Tea. 11-4 Dule Flya.'3-1 UH» Hoggins. 7-2 Bwtyfa. S>1 Gmons Dmn. 
ia94: THAKWA 7-3 M Biirt (61) TLCalh^un 11 ns 

FORM focus 
urns warns :«n w.m u %> urn mm in 
Mffsay M MmwM fil good) on pamtoMe 
start. BASWUlT bM meat dial *m Cone 
Fantasy stnVtasd In 6rarrwjmay at 0)^^ 
W good to tarQ.TNE HJR TEA. IT art M- 

hexi anf-tf IS in Mtali to matte auction j) 
PUMad m, tom). DANK FLYER M Stop 
Stained:* ir^manaomaKOaea ftte- 
3km {9, pud).. 
Salwfoir. um£ ! 

2.00 C0BT0N COMDmONSSTAKES (£5,108:6f 3yd) (5 runnas) 
201 TO «S4® SM^irpjfltSf<^wirGoiiwi5^- Einna (rflonrm .« 
207 (3) SfiSKM BUHIBl ROSE B(B,CttFA<UuBaaitoiSyn])UBinti)id 3-M RCatoma 0 
203 (5) SDOTT3 f^ASYRAC!WB<Dr^)MUc^(U^Lll)Uacni»^(M RWbS 95 
204 (2) '400002-M0UJEEBB(V.AG)(ItoCGngnanOM.IAiMS-lM)-^-JQntan 85 
as w 100330 mgr wum tn ioo*ty Mm _... o Hmsw. ss 

BfTraC: M Bondn Rose. 114 Smado. 14 Ffta YU, 4-1 FWaq Racial, 12-1 MMfMtL ' - 
189* l£HX£ SUT 4-8-2 M RoKffl (8-13 C anuto * an 
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2.35 HffWPEANBRBDBlS HHHHfSWMffLSr iioUDB) STAKES 
(2-Y-0: £4,932:7f (10 ramws) 
301 |B) - 3 BALLMX)R15 (BF} P( AiUfeOHCtadlM:-I——i.— MEdtoiy . S 
302 |M) . EXIFOaYfflSWLYIWGwfcrtCM»M___-_ BDoyto - 
303 (4) QO TOO MOOR --—:-MWto-- 
3M 0 HtofflnMH(UW»ftttuiaE!toWM-l-- IWBklBn ~ 
305 01 MAW.I1JB ^ M kUHun| H Thomson Jons ^0  -AMa - 

' 306 111 .. XBnrtfta* .- 
307 p) ' 'ROYALCNffiSXAr(Ms-JSSorO-DLoerM-:-- 
3oe fit asrwermsnftutf urtraamBM __^...Enajrwni» - 
309 |5) S tCUEVAtlAOY 22 y WUSuBai) L«lyHairtas M—^—RCoctea* 97 
SID pH 0 «TOEJU^nr25(A*»a*WWJinfcM —WRyanSB 
arnWG: 7-4 Hatto. 5fKW Cnfc.Vi Uum Hti BM..E-1 ItaM KM IMmal 1x9- H-1 
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BAILADUR ned nl « » d 14 to DW 
VSdrtetto tnomton a LUoada (71. uM). BC-. 
TR£»aYHfflW.Y mat Jut IQ. tSSiftar 

umvc to epw5b wna lmuiim n«». 
atm itm Stores wag Startup*** 
m> oi tom HMBmJOH.Ptai W). fol 

faowYMdftU An saocsd fer-toa ms$i 
f utom. ROYOL CMMSKA <M»&OA 

HaK-tKKw bf nasal tafemr » « 
__ sta SW. dam Sjnari jin'.;* S aSuar. 

3EffiVALLAffT5l Hi d IttoSHSte ta iraUn 
« Wuttcfc (71 good to rattl ICTrt JUUETTE 
E»l Btonl 17 to PotoTSiAB 

□ Steve Matonej’, the jockey, was. suspended tor four days 
(November 2-4 and 6) after winning on Mister Joel in the Wilton 
Median Auction Stakes at Redcar yesterday. The stewards took 
the view that he had-used die whip incorrectly on the. Mick 
Easre^Hratned juvenile. 

Salse stays 
SHAREHOLDERS • in New- 
market's Side'Hfll Stud have 
rejected a bid of around £25 
million from! Ireland's Rath- 
bone -Stud for- this year’s 
champion sire-designate. 
Salse. John Warren.thestud 
manager, said: “The stallion 
remains at Side HiD ai a stud 
fee of £12500 from October I." 
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0891-16 8-168 

•!'T ■ 
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BEIUK S-l.SpmcBrt Raumoc. 9-2 Nobu. 6-1 Berne, Our Stedee, 7-1 Samsatom. 12-1 Tonal, Waders 
Drum, VH atm. 

1994: BUJWQtHUnw 4-9-6 J (Uni (7-1) J Mutm 10 bo 

FORM FOCUS 

7DMU. abou 3X1 ab 
latoalFobtstoneffl. 
lanrt Casa v»i In 20- 
i Letareto (TL flood!. 
scan! eflori no start- 
knp to rated stotos at 

EYHtflt (rap) 

3.45 RANWORTH MAIDBt STAKES 

(2-Y-O: £4,628:1m 3yd) (13 runners) 
501 (5) BHOHtllttTfflJKaieWUHCertW)_MEddWy - 
ME (11> 5 CUS6IC CtXOURS 14{Dmiic BtoodstoU Pic) S WWatiB 941— A today 72 
SOS m 6 twa» 15 (S Woods) S Woods M-W Woods 70 
504 (8) 2 JYUSH 15(H4I Cfetoour^ HDwnson JaesB-O_R Hfc 91 
505 PH .0 RDS6EL27[SfettMghvmerQMSnia9-0_KBmfeJim - 
506 (1) 06 S0LDtGRfMK4Zmim)4Hkto94l-AUc6tmr - 
507 (12) 0 SUT0R13(Hda(Mdn)WJmfs9-0-UTeHwa - 
508 P). 4EIHRA {Hanonita Sbd) Laly HeirtB 84- RCOcbrana - 
509 O . 0 CAPSTONE7(HdrWaldor)WJans8-9-WRysn - 
510 ft) 0 DQLBIEVP28(UtfrHs9«S)L*#rM-join 78 
51V PS) 22 NTROOUCHB18(K) (9SfcaAridga) J BadenB-9.. GHnd S 
512 0630 SObER SOLO 25 flCFoads Gnwp P I8d«n M—_DHantEO) 69 

■513 (3) ST AOBf (UrsV Itod Papon) D Into M-DRUcCUk(3) - 
BETTPtG: 9-4 tnboitocing, 3-1 Bright Wac, 4-1 9 AiMe. 9-2 jqrudi. 10-1 RasuL 12-1 Atotn. 14-1 <*** 

199* DUKY 94) i OUr* 110-1) j Barts 15 m 

R3RM FOCUS_ 
BRIGHT WAITER flmfad ton B). Bnfltaf to Tenbr. J 

4.15 CAUFORNIA HANDICAP (£3,915:713yd) (13 nmnars) 
GDI wsi 065503 HtCKDRY BUS 6 (VjF) (fclra C Grtfifl) Mrs H ttmtey 5-10-0. SDrowwO) 93 

■602 ® 103035 SP4«SHST!»TOra(f?{T&^MQiS£«W4-W2-^ CMK*tay(7) « 
«B (1) 01-6541 MOVE WTITr EDES112 (W Ede J, Co) W G H Toido W-9 AEddanf (7) 97 
604 (7) /610HH) L4HXC IB (BF^) IP tax) fi hgran 5-S-7-JJHttE 93 
G05 (11) 03020G U0R0CC0 7 (DJ^) (H Wym) U Dorew® t-8-6-1— R Hughes 93 
606 (W1800Q ICRUffSFWtCY 16(VfcRKoMflflWJcnhMJ-Wfiyan M 
607 (4) 00402 DARCEY7(Wardtsy)NTfhglt3-9-1. . ... DaraGnM(5) S 
SB (10)' 4ZD404 UWE LEWO 6 BiffiJB) (0 Tbonasan) D ArtnAnel 10-8-13__ T has 91 
605 B) 430960 AHJAY 7 (DJ,B (0 0 Wtoon 54-9.. U Roberts 90 
CIO Q) 358002 N0SPffiWB7(RCper)CC»ZB4^---D0UB1EUL 87 
611 -.fffl «®0B A0OB127 (MsCSdtsul)CftlWn3-8-6_ BDoyta 92 
612 (6) 034045 UERRELEBOW5(H20Ughtspol)PatMfcMI3^-3 — tiste0w|«(7} 89 
613 (5) OQMSO mUHBGtffi.42(1*5K«m)M»jJo3-M.. . fiflrtwrf - 
StnWfl: VI Ucracca, 7-2 Datty Bnstol, 6-1 Aitftr. 7-1 Mule La Bra. 8-1 Hittaty Hue. 10-1 lm Ugaid. 
12-1 oOkb, 

1984: EKTUM 4-lM U Retail (9-1) 0 BriBafo 20 on 

FORM FOCUS 

MCXDRY BUJE neck ant *1 Sal d 2fi to USto nfed safes A BiUiton (71. good). DARCEY 
In to Btod galas taNOtortem «, goorlto BUSSSI2! 2nd nfll to fewred in mairfefi fwa 
Bon). M0VETMWEDSW HWHOBha* 51 in 0m. com to tom). LOVE LEGEND TM 4#r K 19 
6-fliaa sefifl dwr cross cSsiatc* (good U to JGtjtohjp Bof n dMKC fl NofltoqtBm (tra 
tow). UBUmatadffl4l4too(22to&*^ poodto 6m>L 
Suits to ettoahs 6wfi«p at Saatnad (im ND SP£®*S M 2W o» 3D to Total Saefi to 
gmfl 00 pemitimfe sort MOROCCO best rsard aeffing tuarficaj hm (Ira, mod b tton). 
eflori eto hod 2n) d) 11 to Qjctt Hrtgtte to Sriadnc MflCEY 

f : COURSE SPECiAUSTS 

nfcd satis at BHgMon (7t. good). DARCEY 
BUSSELL a am of ft to Homsl to imirfen )W8 
tun. oonl to ton) . LOVE LEGEND 2'M «h ol 19 
to Onto Bar n cttaQtf ri Notthgtanr (fra. 

II 2M el 20 u Trtri Saefi to 
h» (to, good to non). 

TRAINERS' Was Rno % JOCKEYS Wm HtfS % 
H Cadi 25 fl? 25 B PM Mfiary 15 62 241 
H Tlwtman Jam 21 89 235 r m 32 153 3)9 
JtoriHi 20 91 zm M Rubens 37 199 16.6 
M flfandarf 3 74 21.4 W Ryan 24 13S 17.fi 
M Stouto 22 109 202 M Hllta 26 151 17.2 
D lala fi 32 m P Rnttom 22 137 761 

Leicester 
Going: Arm 
1.45 (5t 21 Byd) 1. THOROS (K Qvtoy. 7-1): 
2 Blue Suede Hoots ffl Doyle. 14-1): 3. 
MMraDepBtgOG.50-1) ALSO RAN: 10-11 
lav Diamond Beech, 6 IncniM* I4iti), 8 Mac 
OSes. 16 May Queen Megan (ftti). 30 Us 
FeA{5«tt, 50 Bdes, Oauptin Umar Gns. Spa 
Lone. SB Kactodabote. Ms Keen. 100 
Andsome Boy. Ada Matin. Bear To Dance. 
Lakeside EsjXBsa Wetoome Lu 19 ran NR- 
PofchLsty. 1W.Btihd.2L a, 51 PMslonS 
CUnrw Moisey. Tot C7.50: EZ.ia E250, 
8860 DF C78.70 Tw CH3» (pan ware 
pad ot El B0 23 carried tarward d 415 ai 
Yarmouth today) CSF. £9137. 

RAM 7-2 Gentle Irony (4#i). 11-3 Bobertyn r, 12 Oonong Sioux <anj, u Oowdency. 
Havana Mss, 25 8*1*5030, XI 

Anjornapsa, fircughtans Champ. 50 
Bagger's Ope*. L'EgSse Belie. Boning 
Santanem. E6 Am». Ms Pteuohrtd. 
OscfigMs Gar. Shored. 100 AmMyna Burt 
[tel 10 race). Mosi Bectmrog. 30 ran 2L M. 
1JH l»L «1 B Hannon ai East Evertagn 
To»e. C230. Cl 20 C2 4Q. W 90 DF.C11.5l 
Trio ESI 90 CSF £32.40 
2.45 (ImSydl 1. LADY CARLA (PM Eddery. 
5-2, Newmarket Correspondent's nap): 2. 
General Macarthur (G DuBiaki 16-rj.- 3. 
Tewatefc (R Cochrane.1) ALSO RAN 9-4 
lau Hayaam. 3 Desen Cal B Rarrdng 
June (fell. 14 RoseOeny Avenue (501). 16 
Spartan Heartbeat, 20 Hto Hoo Yaroom, 33 
Swan Hrabcaslw. 66 He's G« Wings. Jewi 
Pterra 12 rw\ NR. ChaMdn. 41. S'fA.hd.hd. 
1WI. H Decs SI Newmarket To® £3 40. 
Cl 50. CE00. ESOO DF £6890 Too 
El 92.40 (pan won. pool ol £67 77 earned 
tarward to 415 at Yarmouth today) CSF- 
EMI 36 
3.15 (1m fiyeft 1. S£CR£T ALY IB Doyle. 
10-t); Z Zafka IR Codhrerw, 11-4 lev): 3. 

Reman Reel 33 AratoyWH. GJl ShaodS, 
Rock Oyster l3ian Hd.UU. W,Shd.2W C 
Britain d NnmaiMt. Tote £15 30; ES 20. 
Cl .70. G4.50l DF: £23 50 Trio E81 90 CSF- 
E37 64 Tncast £36393 
3AB(1m31ie&ttl 1. LOVELY LYGA (R FiAst, 
5-1): a Edan Heighls (A Daly. 2-1 lav); 3. 
Darter JK Oaney. 114ft Alio RAN 9-2 
Anjou, 13-2 House Ol Dreams (GW. 14 Cross 
Taft fith). ShBhran. 33 Pinkaion Polka («h). 
SO Nonhem OMtirer 3 ran W. 41. 51 -tat. 

! I ML J HAs ai Lamboum. Tote: tfi.10. E1.70. 
El 40. El 40. DF; E7 70 Tno £28 10 CSF 
E14S6. 
4.15 (im it 218yd) 1. RIVAL BID I Amanda 
Sanders. 6-11. S’ a Batador (R Mfe. S-tJ. 3. 
Ducking (p Hamson. 1S-1). ALSO RAN- 9-2 
lav Thames Side pm). 6 GuesrameOon (4IW. 
9 Sofeanoo. Wondettm Ctoy 12 Dwxa), 
Kntwvn. 14 Noble Neptune (Oi). Yo Kin-B. 
16 Goto Acre. X Kardnq. QueMOid 14 ran. 
NR- Bravdon FoipeA. Oia Geoiny Hawtddl 
ptetal. Rock The Barney kLnk.2.1*. M Mrs 
N Mocauiey al Melton Mo*brav Tcte CS 00. 
E250. £160. EB 30. DF: S27.00 Tito 
E38B.SO CSF. £37 IS recast C43287 
Jadrpoc £88.480.10 p£D tidrets; pool ol 
tB0fl07JBt carted forward to Yarmoutfi 
today). 
Plaeepot: Eaaaajft QuoctodC not non 
(pool ol E28SS8 earned tarward id Ytar- 
moulh today). 

Redcar 
Gang: Sen. good to firm in places 
iJJOiSQ 1. MbtM-JoaitSUataney. 9-Zi 2. 
Time To Tango (7-4 tear): 3, Coffstfe Quest 
tS-1) 11 ran. HtL 1W1 M WEastoiby Tote 
Efi.14 £150, £150. £14a OF1 £790. Tno 
£18.10 CSF : £13 05 
2.00 f&l t. Ttawa Of rmeafC ftioef. 8-11.2. 
Tune To Hy (20-1); 3. Bens Fover ro-4 Igu) 4. 
SantSliastor (B-1). 20 ran 3L shhd. M Ryan. 
Tote £8 70; £3LM. ES.70. £l 30. £2CO DF 
£7870 Trto £25750 CSF- C1B149 TricasL 
£454.16 
£.30 |1m 31) l, Sbabanaz (C Rutter. M fav) 
Z ftotaa Stay (9-11; 3. (tootflsye Lftfa (4-0. 
13 ran 1XL 41 WM* Tow E2.D0: £130. 
£230. El ZD DF: 0660 TiHr £840. CSF- 
£.1292 
350(1m2J) i.AixUharTlme JW Woods, 7-3 
|t-tav). 2. DomtiB ft 2-11:3. Ocean Par). (7-2 
rt-taw) Ores Mere For Lur* 7-2 4-lav. 9 rerv 
1L 3. S Woods. Tcrte- E5.1Ct E1.7D. £2 *0. 
£160 Df-E2740 TriaE7150 CSF-£42.08 
330 nm) I. rut VWr* (Marfn Dwyer, 12- 
11:2. Ww Ridgs Lad (11-1), 3. kftdto (7-3 
m. 14ran 51 Vtl.OHehoto. Tote-PlO40. 
E33S.£3.10.E15a DF:£6550 Tno E57C0 
CSF- £127.73 Tricast ES1B07 
450 (71) 1. La Vote [R Huqhes. 9-4). 2. 
Races to TTie Snonr 14-5 tevv, 3. Kertsrra [4- 
1). 5 ran Hd. 1IL J FteGeala Tote £3 ®. 
E£ 50, El 00. DF. £220 CSF: £418 
430 (78 1. Chittng (O MeKeown. 10-11.2. i 
King Rat (20-1): 3, Bara (25-1) Meter 
Hiestssmd9-2iw. is ran rn.Si'i SiDodt ; 
Tote- £12 3a £4.40. croa SS.BO. OF' 
£11820. Tno £64430 (part won; pod 01 
£55200 caniad forward to 415 « Yarmouin 
today). CSF: £189 OS Tncast £*384 tfi. 
Pteceoot Eizja OuatpoLCOdSa 

THUNDERER 
j 1.15 Monicasman. 1.45 K C*S Dancer. 2-20 Sticky 

Money. 2-55 Wise Approach. 3.30 Royal Ex¬ 
pression. 4.05 Sonic Star. 4.35 Your Risk. 

GOING: GOOD TO RRM_SB 

1 .15 ADLESTROP NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES 
HURDLE (£2,850:2m 110yd) (12 runners) 

1 CO-1 STAR 07 £M\TO 21 (B) Mas A EpMcos 7-1 MO . JBym© 
: 6- CAMPECHE BAY 354 C Bdtag 6-11-2. ... BCUtont - 
3 2> OMNER 1651 Balding b-11-2.. fi Dunwody - 
4 1- LADYRETA161 p)NHender«n 5-11-;... MARogsr*! - 
5 115- MOMCAEMAN224163)AJMtsMV?.AMagulre - 
6 04P- MONKS JAY 191 G The™ 6-11-2- ... .. iAMoCtoCy 75 
7 Pi POSSOMPHXTRE81 CPoptaw5-11-2-PCsrtwry- 
8 5)-2 SUNGSDY21 Wj)teHtogW5-)j-: JFTBw 98 
9 «- WHEPEBWGCQURT759 ATanrt S-11-;.S McMfl 91 

10 OP- WX0EW0MXR 187MBafetoct5-11-2_PHolry - 
11 542- EtiUHMTY 221 A Jams 8-10-11.. D BrUgeofcr - 
1? -0P6 VISION OF UGHT 18H Diner 5-ID-11 . Jacgui Otver 61 

2- 1 Lady Pea 3-i StagUiy. 9-2 Omnp 7-1 Star n DnU. itt-i Mortosnaa 
12-1 Equhanly. 70-1 Oran 

1 .45 VFB HOLIDAYS SILVER JUBILEE HANDICAP 
CHASE (AmaJeuts: £3,469:3m II HOyfl) (9) 

1 Pf-P MAN OF MYSTBIY 6 (8.D.G5) N Teiston^Mc 9-11-11 
MRnx9(5] - 

I 25P- BOWL OF 0AT3 279 (BJS) A Ttmrt 9-11-7 .. J Rees (7) 91 
3 3-52 K CS DANCER 44 (DJ5) R Betti 10-10-0... R Thornton 92 
4 5-61 fiREBI WALK 8 (DJT H fera 5-10-0 (Eo) _ AKbanem © 
5 PO-5 PARSOfTS WAY 21 (B.GI A Jonei 9-10-0 IBss P Rotetm (7) ffi 
6 644? KKGfHJVF 137 (F.fif RPnce9-10-0_ MtsEAnesfr K 
7 3205 FLYM6 ZlAO 13 ffSI A CtantoertaHi 12-1041 

MtoDOkfiraPT 75 
8 343P JOHN R0G£R 12 H Marrero 9-1W _ A ClMfes-JOflu (7) 73 
9 UPP- ANSTEY GADABOUT ^7 (G) D Bxzen 9-HM) A Hntosnrfli (7) - 

7-4 K C1! Danes. 3-1 Mai 01 Myslay. 5-1 Bmrt 01 (taU. Onen VhaJL. B-1 Panan's 
Htoy. 10-1 FtBgrew. 34-1 Flpnfl 2tad. 70-1 otter. 

2.20 TIM EMANUEL HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£3,550- 2m 7f 110yd) (7) 

1 21R- GRFBttl TARE AWAY 224 (CDJ .G5) f' Hobbs 7-12-0 
67amey(3) 94 , 

2 -1U2 TUB OF PEACE 18 (BFi AS) SBaMrg 8-11-11B Ratal (a - i 
3 142- ELEGANT KMfi 331 ICDijELS) A Janrts 5-11-2. AUagnte M 1 
4 -P53 HOLY JOE II (FAS) 0 BiacheD 13-10-11 ...DJBnehecS 
5 PI2- SnaCYMONEY 186 (S)H Ppe 7-1M _ . .DBridnator 98 
6 <UM SMfTH TOO T8 (F.G) Ms J PUntf 7-KP6 . . Wtateon 96 
7 00-1 SAME D8FB®82 19 (C/,B,S) A Jmfe 7-10-3 P Monts (7) 98 

3- T Sue answer. ?■; IIQ a Race. 9-7 Sticn Uorvy. 5-1 GreenM tae Any. 
6-1 Smfflr Too. a-i Began King. Holy Joe. 

THUNDERER 

1.35 Sandro. 2.10 CotumciUe. 2.45 Stapleford Lady. 
3^0 Shirley's Train. 3.55 Rafnbow CastlB. 4.25 
Clash Of Cymbals. 

GOING: GOOD TO RRM_SIS 

1 .35 FONTWELL PARK ANNUAL MEMBERS 
SELLING HANDICAP HURDLf 
(£1.925:2m 20 (8 runners) 

s8-11-10.. Ttermite(7) 
17-9-- 
7-11-8. . 

i*m 7-11-4 . . 
. Boat 6-11-0. 

... pmts 
. . M&iaoa 
.. A P McCoy 

LHaney 
4Mmiey4.iD4 

||| R JPflUQfl 6) 
7 4P6- PQNTEVECCM0 BELLA 172 (S) MnLJnfl 9-10-5. JR*W 
S 0/0- BBH0PS TRUTH 340 RarangeMM __S Brawn 

114 Cd* Gate 7-2 J Brad. 4-1 Lore SortR. 5-1 Ortflln. 6-1 Srefeo. 
Ater. it' 1 atom 

2.10 ACTION RESEARCH FDR THE CRIPPLED 
CHILD NOTICES CHASE (£2,560.3m 2110yd) (6) 

1 ISP- CAPSHE 338(0) A Mw 9-11-0.B 
2 235- E0WY PLAYS 144P (FAS) R Cute 10-11-0 _ ' 
1 ISP- CAPSIZE 338JO) A Mow9-H-O.BPanl 
2 223- E0URVPLAYS 144P(FAS)RCuts 10-11-0 _ Dltams 
3 OIK fUlUOCWE 21 (B/.W) fi Jtotes-IMt-0 . . ATtaitn 
< 342 KYS9iW23(£)MUaQ?*l6-n-o-MrJMatyjT) 
5 PM DLEETSAWARD23(87) Jfitoan)6-11-4- Pmr 
6 1-22 CdUBCBJi 39 (F.G) R Aim 9-10-9 . ... I* P Henley (7) 

5-2 Cokfitole, 3-1 CapSfc 4-7 By Saner. M Queen’s And. 6-1 tetyPtyer. 
B-i ttnuedw. 

COURSE SPECIAUSTS 
THAWBRS: C fetrton, 4 mnars tan 3 nmen, 44 4V R Alner. 11 
tom 35 3*4X:PHbMs. if tan 53.321*. JWufe Tfi*onr72. 
22A; J GSnd, 25 ham 119.2Uft; J Mom. 6 tan 29.2D.7V 
JOCKEYS: U P Healer, 3 rimu hui 7 rides. 4iSV P Crey. S 
fen 10.30DVPtWe.il torn K. 20 (7L.APlfcCoe.fi (ran 41. 
IftSfc BMeCeurt, 6 trow 31.194%: A Tory. 9 torn 47. i9 )V 

2.55 LLOYDS B0WNAKER CORPORATE FINANCE 
DIVISION HANDICAP CHASE (E4.834:2m 51) (4) 

1 11-t D£XTRAOOVE137(D.F^)SEale8-1MO .. C Haute 98 
2 1-11 Wise APPROACH 2D (DJ=.G5) K Baley 5-11-9. .SMcNefl|£ 
3 413- CARDS 17S (BDJfll D Bnnm 9-10-0^ .AMtgure 93 
< -P28 MKTS AN ACE It (C.F.S) Mn J ffenSte-6anre ft-llW 

R Greene 91 
Fvero Ctatfi (tor*. 6-4 *se Awroadi. 6-1 Mine’s An Ace. 8-1 fcnus. 

3.30 NEVILLE RUSSELL JUVENILE NOVICES 
HURDLE (£2.570: 2m IIDyd) (5) 

t 122 MUL7Y II P.0JF] C Mm ri-2.RDmooly - 
2 12 ROYAL BO 
t 122 MU17Y II p.DflC Aten rr-2.RDmtmly - 
2 12 ROYAL BtFraSSUN 26 (8JJJFF) Mrs M Reveiey 11-3 

PKnon - 
3 HEATHYAADS ROCK 14F R Holbmneol 10-12 M Maim (7) - 
4 NOBLE BALLERNA 22T A Jaw 10-7 _ _ AMagrtre - 
5 0 RCKAIHUON11JJeitic 10-7.PCtafteny- 

M MrAy. 13-8 Rdpl bqpnsUgn. 61 htaehyenls. Rack. 7-1 RrcA A Mlkon. 10-1 
NrteeBrifcKN 

4.05 LYDNEY NOVICES CHASE 
(£4.085:2m 110yd) (4) 

1 M3 BEKT0NE11 (BFJF.G) K Baler 611 -12.R Dunwody 87 
2 12-1 N0HSE RACER 13 (DJ.Q|M Pipe 611-8 . D BndgwUf 70 
3 -131 S70RUFALCOH27 (CD/Sl 5 t*sir6ll-8. CArtslWiti© 
4 1132 SOMC STAR 19 If.G) D NtChorsm 6-11-5 . A Magure - 

Ewra Storm Man. 62 ftetone. 7-2 Nw« Rnder 6? Sonic Star. 

4.35 B0NUSPRWT NATIONAL HUNT FLAT RACE 
(£1,716:2m 110yd) (B) 

7 7- YOUR RISK 158(f) S dtacfOan 671-77 . 6Hogsn(S; - 
2 CHARTER LANE Vta l JereU VIM .D Leahy - 
3 6 OJFTON 329 A dills 611-4 ___G Cram (7) - 
4 DQ-0 COLOUWUL BOY 12 H Manner, 611-4.U Appkby - 
5 0- SNITTDHSTREAM 324 GYmfcy 611-t CMsVIMH) - 
6 0- IMtXe MUSIC 228 CBroota 611-4 -T J Mmptiy O) - 
7 6 GOMUST 296 WsPCUtieM 4-1612 Mfchael (7) - 
B etJlffHWRSOJjeAJc^4-)6l2- R Massey <5/ - 

4-5 You Rrsfc. 61 WMe Music. 61 DUouU Boy, 6-1 Enemas Blue. 12-7 
EeWa Mta, Chalet lane, 267 otters 

COURSE SPECIAUSTS 
TRAINERS' I Balding. 6 aims Imn 22 runner:, 26IX K BaJey. 2i 
horn 81.259%: D Noulun. 34 Horn i5a. 31.5V N Twiston-tems. 
21 Iran 18£, 15.1V G Baldng. 16 Iram ill. 14 4%, M ftpe. 33 Iran 
247.134V 
JOCKEYS: R Dunwody 40 ernwrs tram 207 rides. 19 3V A Manure 
24 tram 169.142%. D frWgmta 11 Iran 180.138%. W Uarstoi B 
Iran 74,10 8% OilyqiHifaK._ 

BUNKERED FffBT TIME: FotitweO Park: 2.10 Fenucone 
Yanrwutfi: 125 Governors Dream 3 TO Mage Leader, tuno 
Flyet 

2.45 STRfflEL RADIATORS HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2.636: 2m 21) (5) 

1 12-1 BURES 5 (V.CD/.GJ » Tomfrra 4-I2-? l6et) . DOstorfW 
2 Oil- IVY EWTH191 (CDfSj T Mllta 611-5_G UcCaun 2 011- IVY EDITH 191 (CDJFJ) T Mills 611-9 . G Mrfioon 
3 IM ESPRIT DE FEMME 23 (CJ) D Brewing 9-11-5 . Peter Hodte 
4 641 STAPLEFORD LADY fi (COT) J Moor 7-10-4 (6o) W Mtfatwi 
5 3-21 TEL ETHOR8 WfA) MisiCCame6166 (6e>) lUmoee 

7-4 Burr,. IM toy torn. 4-1 Sapte&xij Lady. 62 TH l Item. 61 Espni De 
Perana 

3.20 DEREK WIGAN MEMORIAL NOVICES 
HANDICAP CHASE (£2,490:2m 21) (7) 

1 3112 5WLErSTRAM20©PHobbs612-0. PMerHoMn 
3 0113 COW ON DAMIR 55 flSLRJAWe 7-11-fl. P UtLoJpft) (3) 
3 F63 RAYMAM 13 P NKhatti 7-11-7... .APMcCoy 
4 90S BERALDMOON 13ff.6J5)PBfldtad61M_ SBuroirgh 
5 206 CAPTAMBfflT 179BDetan6167. GUpian 
6 624 CYNLLIBm48(F.G)Stole6161..BPwei 
7 W* TUDORWEOfNNS7ft4her 1670-0.. . PCsBy(7) 

62 Shrty s Tiara, il-4 Cone Qg Donee. 61 Raima). 7-1 mhos 

3.55 VINTAGE VEUVE CLICQUOT AMATEUR 
RIDERS HANDICAP CHASE (£2.709 2m 3fJ (8) 

1 P-14 RAMAOW CASTLE 11 (CD.G1 J Grind 6U-0 P tNCeeflfl (7) 
2 1«3 JMRA8(FjgPEctlB611.12 . RJohsoftlSl 
3 UK) RUE ENOUGH 18 IS) C Bracks 6-11-5.EJamesOl 
4 6S» UPWARDSU«E23(71 RLedDB61617 HrsHUdg*r(7j 
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Secret world of Havelange under threat 
BvRob Hughes 

tOOTRUX CORRESPONDENT 

AS ONE Brazilian star. 
Juiunho, rises in foe North- 
East, another, Jew Hav¬ 
el ange, is an the wane. 
Juninho, one of the smallest 
but most creative players in 
football, now belongs to Mid¬ 
dlesbrough, all bar the small¬ 
est of small print. Havelange. 
big and lugubrious, bas run 
the poll dcs and finances of 
Fife, the game’s world govern¬ 
ing body, for 21 years, but. 
though reparts of the decline 
of Havelange’s autocratic 
power have been premature in 
the past, never has he been 
undermined as he is now. 

In Seoul yesterday after¬ 
noon, Chung Mcmg-Joon. the 
man leading South Korea'S 
bid to stage the World Cup 
finals in 2002 and a vice- 
president of Fife, made a 

speech at a symposium that, in 
effect, castigated die adminis¬ 
tration as run by Havelange. 

He noted that television 
viewerehip of die World Cup 
is significantly more popular 
than the Olympic Games, but 
added: “World Cup marketing 

Chung: seeking change 

and television rights must be 
reviewed. More transparency 
is needed. Historically, the 
process and deasidrwnaking 
on the marketing and tele¬ 
vision contracts have been 
handled by very few people 
behind dosed doors, I believe 
that wOl change." 

Specifically, Chung, who 
has been an insider on the Fife 
executive for little more than a 
year, believes that it is aston¬ 
ishing that the body’s commit¬ 
tees were not party to 
derisions affecting the financ¬ 
ing of the world games- He did 
not spell out Ihe fori that 
Havelange. with his senior 
vice-president, Guillermo 
Canedo, and the general secre¬ 
tary, Sepp Blatter, bad, virtu¬ 
ally alone, signed television 
agreements for three World 
Cups. 

Yet Chung’s voice, added to 
a similar call for transparency 

in die negotiating process by 
the presidents of die European 
and African governing babes, 
means that three-fifths of the 
international football authori¬ 
ties have now openly ques¬ 
tioned rule by Havelange. 
When Lennart Johansson, the 
president of llefa. and Issa 
Hayatou, foe head of the 
massive African voting block, 
wrote to Havelange using the 
same request for "transparen¬ 
cy", the autocratic Brazilian 
threw a tantrum in the com¬ 
mittee chamber and dismissed 
them as interferes. On De¬ 
cember 9, he and the full 
executive committee will vote 
on proposals led by Uefe to 
begin a new constitutional 
rotation of the World Cup 
from continent to continent. 

They will do so against foe 
background that money talks 
loudest in football, as in 
virtually everything rise. 

"There has already been talk 
of a Jl trillion-bid for die TV 

dung told his audience yes¬ 
terday. "My understanding is 
that we should aim at twice 
that amount; the marketing 
and TV rights for foe 2002 
World Cup-are worth $2 
billion- This is more than 20 
times the amount achieved for 
USA%" 

Referring to foe written hid 
of $1 trillion, from foe Interna¬ 
tional Management Group 
(IMG) and a subsidiary com¬ 
pany of the German publish¬ 
ing group Bertelsmann, 
revealed in The Tunes during 
August; Chzrng is of the belief 
that at least one other genuine 
counter-bidder is ready to 
enter the market Further¬ 
more, pledging that all profits 
from 2002. should Korea beat 
Japan to host that tourna¬ 
ment, would be given to 

football, Chung specifically 
stated foot this money, which 
he said yesterday could be as 
much as $300 million, should 
be distributed on a ratio of 
one-tenth to Fife, but nine- 
tenths to the football 
amfederations. 

"Of the 169 nations who 
have entered the 1998 competi¬ 
tion," be concluded. "probably 
only 60 or so have any real 
prospect of making it into the 
final 32 in France. As things 
stand, only foe teams that 
reach the final - stages would 
receive any share of profits. 
This means foe top • 32 
footballing nations in the 
world receive money which 
will help them consolidate 
their position, while the rest 
fell further and further be¬ 
hind." Hie grass roots, he 
believes, must be better served 
and for more people 'must 
make foe financial derisions. 

Supporters’ abuse 
forces Still to 

quit Peterborough 
TEN weeks into the season, 
football bade farewell to a 
sixth manager yesterday when 
John Still resigned from Peter¬ 
borough United, the dub sev¬ 
enteenth In the Endsleigh In¬ 
surance League second divis¬ 
ion. There is a king way to go 
to match die blood-totting of 
last season, when 54 manag¬ 
ers parted company with their 
dubs before the end of May. 
but the momentum is 
growing. 

Still, 45. joins Frank Bur¬ 
rows, of Swansea City, in 
jumping before he was possi¬ 
bly pushed. The other four — 
Mike Walsh, of Bury. Sam 
Ellis and Steve Wicks, of 
Lincoln City, and Graham 
Barrow, of Wigan Athletic — 
woe dismissed. Wicks, after 
succeeding Ellis in early Sep¬ 
tember, lasted only 41 days. 

Still's derision followed Pe¬ 
terborough's 3-0 defeat away 
to Brentford on Saturday and 
increasing criticism from the 
dub's supporters. “There 
coroes a time when you have 
to turn and walk away and, 
for me, that point arrived on 
Saturday." he said. "Some of 
foe abuse was disgusting. It 
hurt me and affected some of 
our younger players " 

After successful spells in 
non-league football with 
Dartford, Maidstone United 
and Dagenham and Red¬ 
bridge, Still took over at 
London Road in May last 
year, shortly after the dub was 
relegated. However, Peterbor¬ 
ough's expected promotion 
challenge last season tailed to 
materialise and they finished 
fifteenth. 

Mick Halsall, a former Pe- 

By Russell Kempson 

ter borough player and Still's 
assistant, has been appointed 
caretaker-manager mid will 
be in charge for the match 
against York City at London 
Road on Saturday.' 

David Pleat, the Sheffield 
Wednesday manager, has not 
made the most distinguished 
of starts at Hillsborough, with 
Wednesday a moderate 
twelfth in the FA Carling 
Premiership, but he made a 
determined attempt to do 
something about it yesterday 
when he signed Darko Kova- 
cevic and Dejan Stefanovic 

Johan CruyfL the Barcelo¬ 
na coach, was suspended 
for five matches and fined 
500000 pesetas (£2.600) 
for insulting foe referee, 
Manuel Diaz Vega, during 
a Spanish league match 
against Valencia on Sun¬ 
day. Barcelona won 1-0. It 
was the sixth time that 
Cruyff has received a red 
card sinoe he took charge 
at the dub. 

from Red Star Belgrade. Wed¬ 
nesday paid about £4 million 
for the Yugoslav pair, both 21, 
but may have to wait up to a 
month for their work permits 
to be processed by the Depart¬ 
ment of Employment It is 
expected to take at least three 
weeks for foe initial formali¬ 
ties to be concluded. 

"We have to wait to see 
whether everything will be 
acceptable to the English FA. 
Fife [foe world governing 
body] and the DoE," Pleat 
said. "All that we know is that 
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the dubs are happy and the 
players are happy. Everyone 
knows we are looking for 
high-quality players and these 
two certainly fit the bfiL” 

Stefanovic is a defender 
while Kovacevic, a striker, has 
scored 42 goals in 45 games for 
Red Star. Pleat was keen to 
finalise foe signings as swiftly 

interest of dubs in ItaJy°and 
Spain. 

It is not Heart first venture 
into the European market and 
probably not his last, as the 
asking prices for English play¬ 
ers nave spiralled out of 
control He bought Marc 
Degryse from Anderiecht for 
E1.6 million during the sum¬ 
mer and also took Slobodan 
Dubajik, foe Yugoslav defend¬ 
er, at trial from VfB Stuttgart 
recently. 

Three weeks after complet¬ 
ing their momentous victory 
over Manchester United, York 
City, the Endsleigh second 
division side, seek to add the 
Premiership scalp of Queens 
Park Rangers to their collec¬ 
tion tonight and reach, the last 
16 of the Coca-Cola Cup. 

The teenage goalkeeper. 
Andy Warrington, will again 
deputise for the injured Dean 
Krdyat Loftus Road and Alan 
Little, the York manager, be¬ 
lieves his side’s task will be 
harder still “If Rangers take 
us for granted they could be in 
trouble, but my side will have 
to play out of their skins to get 
through," Little said. 

Stoke City and Mill wall are 
also seeking second victories 
over Premiership sides, at 
home to Newcastle United 
and Wednesday respectively. 

ifS.Sr** 

Pleat, tiie Wednesday manager, is looking forward to fielding his new signings 

United spurn Italians’ advances 
By Peter Ball 

WHATEVER (heir deficien¬ 
cies as suitors, Italians do not 
lack persistence. Manchester 
United, however, feel it is 
about time Internationale of 
Milan accepted "no" for an 
answer in their pursuit of Eric 
Cantona. 

Yesterday, Martin Ed¬ 
wards, the United chairman, 
rejected Inter's latest attempt 
to prise the player from Old 
Trafford. "How many more 
times do we have to say that 
Eric wfll not be leaving 
Manchester United?" Ed¬ 
wards said. "After everything 
that we as a dub and Ericas a 
person have been through 
over the past year, can anyone 
seriously think we would sell 

him now? Eric is not for sale. 
It is as simple as that. 

"1 cannot stop other dubs 
from revealing that foqy 
would like to sign Eric, but it is 
becoming a bit tedious having 
this constant speculation in¬ 
volving Inter." 

Inter have been linked with 
Cantona since his sending off 
at Crystal Palace in January, 
with Massimo Moram, their 
president, making no secret of 
his desire to sign the French¬ 
man. Cantona's decision to 
sign a new contract with 
United did not cool Inter'S 
ardour and it was revived this 
wed; by their new coach. Roy 
Hodgson. The answer, how¬ 
ever. remains the same. 
United's performance at Chel¬ 
sea on Saturday suggested 

that the dub's future is bright 
and there is no incentive for 
Cantona to leave, or for Uni¬ 
ted to sell him. 

Alex Ferguson, the United 
manager, said: "It is not even 
a question of money. We 
simply cannot afford to let any 
or our senior players leave at 
the moment — and certainly 
not one of Eric* quality and 
influence. I have not had any 
contact with anyone from 
Inter, but they are wasting 
their time." 

Across Manchester, Alan 
Ball the City manager, pre¬ 
pared for this evening's Coca- 
Cola Cup tie at Anfield by 
inquiring about a Liverpool 
player. Ball confirmed yester¬ 
day that he had asked about 
signing Nigel Clough, al¬ 

though lack of money will 
preclude any transfer at the 
moment. 

"Nigd is the type of player I 
like," Ball said. “He is a neat 
player with good skills, rye 

. spoken to Roy Evans about 
him. There isn't the money at 
the moment, but if some 
became available, be is a 
player I would like to sign.” 

Blackburn Rovers con¬ 
firmed yesterday that Paul 
Warhurst has asked for a 
transfer. Warhurst who can 
play in defence, midfield or as 
a striker, was unhappy after 
being omitted from, last Satur¬ 
day’s squad at West Ham 
United, after playing in a 
European Cup Champions' 
League game in Poland the 
previous Wednesday. 

Surrey club tries 
to line up Jansher 

Stubborn Becker 
dears first hurdle 

By Colin McQltuan By Our Sports Staff 
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JANSHER KHAN, the world 
champion, who was banned 
by the Super Squash League 
for tailing to win a dead 
robber for the Welsh Wizards 
in last season’s play-offs, be¬ 
fore bring reinstated on ap¬ 
peal. may now ignore the top 
professional ream competition 
this season in favour of a role 
in the club-based SRa Nat¬ 
ional League. 

A late ted by Abshot Coun¬ 
try Club in Famham. Surrey, 
to join the two-pool National 
League is based on Jansher’s 
agreement to be listed for the 
squad In company with the 
world junior champion, Ah¬ 
med Barada. of Egypt. Martin 
Heath, the Scottish No 2, and 
foe famous Guernsey women, 
Martine U Moignan and Lisa 
Opie. who retired from 
international competition last 
year. 

The Abshot bid has SRA 
approval but depends on the 
acceptance of dubs already 
registered for group A of foe 
National League, which 
began last week. "Group A 
needs another dub to equal 
the six competing in group B." 
Ken Vigiers, the new Abshoi 
owner, said. "The possibility 
of players of this stature 
appearing in focal dubs 
around the country would 
certainly appeal to 
spectators." 

Jansher, who defeated Si¬ 
mon Parke, of England, in the 
final of die US Open on 
Monday, may be attracted by 
the mounting enthusiasm for 
the National League, which 
has been endorsed by many 
leading players. All but three 
of England's top >6 women 
have signed up for the compe¬ 
tition's first season. 

BORIS BECKER returned to 
competition after injury with a 
typically stubborn perfor¬ 
mance in the Essen Open in 
Germany yesterday. Becker, 
the Wimbledon champion on 
three occasions, has been 
struggling to overcome a back 
injury for the past ihree weeks, 
but showed no signs of dis¬ 
tress as he gained a 7-6, 6-4 
second-round victory over 
Magnus Gustafsson, of 
Sweden. 

Becker, ranked No 4 in the 
world, is hoping to clinch a 
place at next month’s world 
championship with some vic¬ 
tories on Europe's fast indoor 
courts, his favourite surface 
aftergrass. 

Becker needs points from 
the Essen event, which has 
attracted almost all of foe 
world’s leading players, if he 
is to keep his ranking and 

qualify for the Frankfurt' 
championship, which brings 
together the top eight players. 

Yesterday's victory was cer¬ 
tainly a Step in the right 
direction. The bade is 95 per 
cent tine and H is getting' 
better day by day. Irt always 
hard to start again, but im 
happy with ray performance,". 
Becker said. The win over. 
Gustatason, who is ranked. 
No9I in the work), was nor 
one of the German's vintage 
performances, but he varied 
his game well when he was 
put under pressure in foe 
second set 

Yevgeny Kafelnikov, of Rus¬ 
sia, who was die only other 
seed in action yesterday, also 
had to battle hard to earn his: 
place in the tiiird round. He 
needed three sets to overcome. 
his compatriot, Alexander. 
Volkov, 6-4.2-6,6-1. 

Swift do it? 
Seeing Things Invisfidt Radio 4,7.45pm. 

Ry ihi« rirama-dnmmemarv about Jonathan Swift, fellow. Irishman. 
Anthony Clare quits the room that houses his imaginary 
psychiatrist* dmmsofemfliarto RarEp4 
m his real-fife' environment — Dublin’s St Patricks 
which, he is medical director. St Patrick’s, om of 

foisSwtirt final satiric act because, as he once wrote, no nation 
needed a; refog* for “Mires and hmatkks" so much? 

Who Stags foe HoirtTO* Balleffly Hunt Radio 4, ZOOpm. 
Why Un earth hasihestory of Ursula.Bower not mute irto the anoxia, 
screen? Just thinkOf it an fpgfah anthropologist leading a tribe of 

; Naga headhunters into action m Japan-threatened Burma- Mare 
than that- stie.was put fir command of a platoonof Gurkhas ton, to 

inn wDL as weB as her mnaricaWe sangfroid- As enemy bombers 
roared overhead, die surveyed the handful of weapons she andher 
jungle scouts possessed and afi sheoouM say was “What a prclde!" 
Matthew Solon wrote TJte Butterfly Hunt Surely the inadequate title 
was hot his, too? Peter Davafle 
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nature films 
RareJyfcsve I seen anything . 

more - stupid than' Vast ' 
mgftft rActasc 

oiuWaMs-tChsamA 4). It 'an- . 
oerned natural r"faistacy- .pro-- 
grajnmes, and was' presented by_ . 
an an^aiM Aardmapannadflln.. 
spitting fiisuftsat us^an behalf of 
die amma3 ^imgdcao ; from his 
azrabair-llte thesis vras this; that. 
natural histoiy progrsnccroes are 
guflty<jffbemost terrible crimes: 
of presteating aniroafs solely in 
terms of set-axi&vitikaore-lfe. they 
leave outnforetemra anfrniri act¬ 
ivities such as; ^opjsng - and. 
washing up}.;:.;v:; - 

“These are snuff znonesr fee 
armadillo snartoLJn. belligerent 
scouse. Natural history has rtm 
.amok! Cameran^in usejigbts to;; 
represent nwpnfifM': .They are:; 
only interested in sharksand fionsf , 
Th^: misrepresent animal socials 
stractmes in:a .sexist- way,{fey 
referring to “dominant males” and 
“harems./!1They are “party political 

..broadcasts on behalf of the Fright¬ 
ened Party"! 

- ^ A couple <of these- pomts-were 
quite sensible, actually; but the 

. scramble to substantiate the stupid 
ones, yiras transparently desperate, 
and entailed old muddy dips from 
lurid;- Disney wildlife dramas, 
wbfch -' would - nowadays .be 
laughed off die screen: Disney 
once-staged a-spectacular lemming 
suiride leapr apparently, by push¬ 
ing the poor beggars off a cliff 
when they ®dnT wain to go. But 
what relevance does that have? 
Meanwhile, lions and sharks are 
simply hot die mainstay of natural 
history programmes. Recent suc¬ 
cesses far the BBC have been the 
sea otter, the niraJ fbx. " and 

.. {ironically) the armadillo. 
: "The sad .thing about this 
J’Accuse was that actually, view¬ 
er am always intrigued by the 
(rides of natural histwy television 
—by.which bits are filmed inzoo 
enclosures or. tanks, for example. 

So here was a missed opportunity 
to say something useful But how 
daft to charge natural history 
programmes with making ah ani¬ 
mal's life look more eventful than 
it really is. The interesting bits 
compressed into half an hour — 
whoever heard of ihaX! Brookside, 
be gone! As a result of all this 
screen action, we were told, view¬ 
ers form pitifully false expectations 
of travel.When they touch down in 
Africa, they expect their first walk 

- across the airport to be mrerruptEd 
by a lioness pouncing on a 
wildebeest, followed by, er. sharks. 

(he only good aspect to this 
: J’Accuse was that it starkly 

.• highlighted the role of the 
manicured soundbite in the trite 
arts documentary, and l want 
forthwith to launch a campaign to 
release Phffip Dodd (editor of 
Sight arid Sound!) from this gross¬ 
ly unnatural, and humiliating, 
servitude to popular artifice. In 

Lynne 
Truss 

fact. I accuse.. ./‘Accuse! Filmed 
amid jungle shrubbery, each 
media head volunteered a quota of 
single-sentence points, but poor 
tireless Dodd was the cruelly 
exploited star turn, whom they 
clearly never allowed to go home, 
it was Dodd who invented “the 
party political broadcast on behalf 
of the Frightened Party”: he also 
said that natural history pro¬ 
grammes were “the Merchant 

Ivory of television" So many 
quotable apergus in half an hour? 
Gosh, 1 do hope there wasn’t any 
compression of reality involved. 

Elsewhere on this rather dreary 
night. Network First; Fear and 
Counting in Las Vegas (TTV) was 
a suitably lame-ritied. pointless 60 
minutes about Dominic O'Brien, a 
professional British memory man 
whh 1970s hoircur and dark mous¬ 
tache. attempting io win at black¬ 
jack in American casinos. He 
regularly lost large sums, how¬ 
ever, which was intriguing but not 
explained. Was he failing to re¬ 
member die cards? Or was the 
presence of a film crew blowing his 
cover? Mostly his success or failure 
seemed to depend on luck and 
judgment —just like the success or 
failure of anybody else. 

The scale and tacky glamour of 
American gambling was a sur¬ 
prise, bur O'Brien's perfectly legal 
mission — to win money by hidden 
advantage — was hardly edifying. 

Meanwhile, as he is a fairly 
ordinary bloke, his commentary 
was an eight-deck shoe of ciidWs— 
in Las Vegas, "the atmosphere is 
dearie"; “1 feel as though I’ve died 
and gone to heaven". Philip Dodd, 
where are you? I take it all back. 

Two new linked series—Nice 
Work and Tools of the 
Trade — starred on BBCZ 

and cheered things up a bit- 
filmed in the cool glossy manner 
of Nicholas Barkers Signs of the 
Times. they were slightly over- 
stylish celluloid essays about re¬ 
dundancy and office desks, in that 
order. Leartne Klein’s Nice Work 
film. Thank You and Goodbye, 
contained testimonies of cruel 
sackings, and infiltrated a man¬ 
agement seminar on the an of 
firing, where a flip-chart offered 
helpful key words such as Shock, 
Anger and DeniaL In between 
each section, the screen faded to 
black, and an ominous headline 

appeared, such as “You’ve heard 
the rumours. Dave". 

Simon NyCs office sit-com Is It 
Legal? (rrv) came to the end 
continuing to offer the best desk- 
joke on television, when Jovestruck 
Bob (Patrick Barlow) leapt to his 
feet for Mr Bappy*s delivery girl, 
and in an extravagant arm move¬ 
ment swept everything off the 
desktop onto the floor. In East- 
Enders (BBC!), on the other hand. 
Michelle has simply walked out on 
her job, because on Thursday she 
departs for America, or Scotland, 
or... what? 

Last night's EastEnders was 
farcical, with Michelle’s indecision 
pushed to such mad extremes that 
I fully expected Lofty to walk in. or 
Lou to come back from the dead. 
Should Michelle tell Grant about 
the baby? fNc!’} Should she go to 
Scotland with Geoff? rMmm?") 
All drama is based on choice, of 
oourse. But it is possible io take a 
principle too far. 

6j00am Business BrwdCfaat (28767) 
7.00 BBC Breakfast News 

9^5Kflroy(^(5872908)..:.; 
lono News (Gestae), - regional news and weather 

(5049816) _ . 
1005Housemates(s) (1699922) i...',- 
10.35 Good Moating wttb Anne and Nick (s) (1730545) 
13LO0 News (CeSfax) 4145070) 
12.08pm Pebble Mffl (s) (74406S7) ■ 
1Z5Q Regional news''and'weather (48514403) 
ino One O’clock News (Ceefex] -{51425) '; _ 
1.30 NofeNfoixs (Costax)'® (91669477) ' 
1.50 Hawkeye (s) (7640496) . ‘ 
2J35 Island Aace fij {Ceetwc} (Q)iBS4t309} ■. 
3ns f Incognito! Game show presented by 

Peter Smith(sr(B253822) 
330 Ante In: You1 PSM8 .fs) (8078309) &50 

ChuckWVislM.(i) (a) (8058545) *10 Get Your 
Own Beefc.fcaefa*) fii) <1520922) 435 Pirates 
(Cteefax)(s)(22ffi854)M 

540 Newsround{Ceeta^(94ai274) 
5.10 Blue Peter fCesfax) (2773720) 
5J36 Neighbours (r) (Ceefax): (a) (370903) 
600 Six O’clock News (Ceefex) -and weather (670) 
630^^Re^ooid iMnwrt»agazlnee{922) 
700This Is Your Life presented by Michael Aspei 

(Ceefax) (k) $019} s- ' 
7j30 As Time' Goes By. WHh Judi Dench arid Geoffrey 

Palmer(r)(CeefeX) (^ (106) '•. 
600How Do They Do That? Eamonh Hbiihes and 

Jenry HuH reveal how oothputer ganea are made. 
Hus the kiner secrets b# the golf bail and mazes 
(Ceefax) (s) (603361) 

645 Points-of Vtaw. Anne Bobinson pretents Mewecs' 
opinions o( pnjgranmes (Ceefax) (s)(77109^; 

655 Party Political Broadcast by' the LRered 
Democrats (68467C9 . -V . 

900 Nine O’Ckx* News (Ceefax). reglcml news end 
weathar(61O0Jr. '■;.. * .'•• •...:-. 

630 One Foot in the Qim: WsHava Put her Living 
intheTomb. WctorahdMarBaie! are wteffltedwfth 

• -.the care of KyBe the tortoise lor a w^c. white:they 
- are decorating. With rechard WBson and Ahnette. 

Crosble (0 (Ceetax) (488$). ' r , 

RBa Kays acconymlad sflentlBms(1600pm) 

10O0] ■ People’s Century; 1827 — Great 
neJHEscape. Seventh part-of- the social 
htetoiy series; (Ceefad (s) (403125) 

10^5 %wrtenlgtiL Ctesmond Lynam introduces a menu 
of brsdng. enoOkeir; nagby league -aid ■.football.; 
(74279035) ■. -..V.... 

lajOamFfUfc The Guartfian (1984) v^MartipSheea 
After a murder at an Upper West Side apartment 

: block in New. York*'the residents hire a security 
guard to 'protect them. But an ultra-libera} tenant 
finds hte natural susptekms aroused byihenew.'iB- 
nonsenss jnStafy-type quartet; Directed by David 
Greene (73910) • - : 

600am Woath«r{5490510) 

VARIATIONS 

600em Technology Season: WaH to Wall (38632) 630 
Heavenly Bodtes-(B2564)- 

7.00 Breakfast News. (Ceefax and signing) (9485093) 
7.1S Lassie (0 (9812309) 7.40 Pirates of Dark Water 

W (9842800) 605 Pan TC" f). (Ceefax) (s) 
(5914467) 

635Th* Record Y^terday BiParS^nent (s) (6678106) 
9.00 Daytime on Two. EducatfbneA programmes. Phis, 

. br children. 40J»-1025 Ptaydays (1504800) 
600 Johnson mid Prtands (s) (12140800^ 

. 2.10 Snooker. The Skoda Grand Prix (S). hxAxfes, at 
3jOO News (Ceefex) and vwKtthec (314106) 655 
News {Ceefax) and-weather (81S5564) 

4iM Today’s the Day (8) (835) . . 
4^0 Snooker fiwn 9undertand (s) (S8354) 
600Star Trek: Ttie Nexl Generation! (Ceefax) (s) 

(274187) s 
645FILM: Planet, fadh (1974) starring John Saxon, 

Diana Muldaur, Janet Margolin and Ted Cassidy. A 
man Is put h suspended anlrrtttan and tran^xirted 
to the 22nd century. Directed by Marc Daniels. 
(Ceefax) (8552800). Wales: DeSa Smith (708851) 

■ 7.15-830 Ffirri Planet Earth (4085380) 

Seasonal recipes wtth Delia Smith (8.00pm) 
‘ ■ •'4-' ' ’ ■ 

.'600 DeBa Smith’s Whiter Collection: Game and 
• Poultry. (Ceefax) (s) (2309) - 

630FILM: Rnal V«rtlct (1991)rTre^VVitiiamS. OB«a' 
.Bwrwtte and Glenn Fcird hi a television Bm based 

• on the memoirs of Adele "Nora” Rogers St Johns, 
an American journatevrtttaKompanied her father. 

" - ' a maverick California lawyer, on hte criminal cases 
In the period before and alter the First World War. 
Directed by Jack Flak.- (Ceefax) (a) (47187). Wales: 
Rugby Union: Neath v Fip (1816) 9.00-10.30 Him: 
Morning Calory (5477) 

1600 Grace Under Fire. American comedy wtth Brett 
Butler. (Ceefax) (s) (48256) 

1060 Party Political Broadcast by the Libera/ 
, Democrats. (Ceefax) (s) (470187) 

10.35 NewsrtgftL (Ceefax) (448458) 
11207he- Spin. The Hong Kong media scene (s) 
-• (333212) 12-00 Weather (4094997) 

12jQ6atm The Midnight Hour with Andrew Naff. Po/SSca/ 
chat show fs) (8682572) 

1630-6.00 The Learning Zone: Open University — 
.. . Modelling in the Long Term (54510) 1JOO Strategy 

On the Screen (50317) 1.30 Joyride (86688) 2JW 
Nlghtschool TV: Landmaika with Audetel (34423) 
4.00 BBC Focus: Benefits Agency Today 
(18062133) 4.15 Tetewslm Trakung (79423) 445 
Disattltty Tcxlay (B4205794) 600 Vokintary Sector 
Tetevteion (39336) 

WaoPIUH- and the VMM Rfuscodas 
The nitoi nM ta Mdi TV prapamma kag are VUao PtaCnrtw- 
nmtwre. men aim you n f»wm™ your vtchn recortar win 
jrVWacPM*-handwft.VMiof€«4. canbeunK>iiWifnp«iiMtaa.TM 
te Vow PunCods tor fiepioc«mii» «u 
Mk ad VHooPlus ai OBfe 1S120« (erfa 
Kpfom at after anatf or was to vueePko-i.. 
PWMUn Wwl. Lffrfoi SW1.1 STK ’AlecpUB . 
Video ftoonimmaw tradamariai ol Ganaaar Owatormart Ltt 

Paparazzo 
TTV, 830pm 
Nobody blames an actor for seeking fresh challenges 
but Guy Andrews's drama seems a strange vehicle Tor 
the talons of Nick Beny.^The fresh-faced young village 
copper of Heartbeat turns into Ride, a celebrity 
photographer whose push and giri)e enable him 
regularly to scoop the rest of the pack. He will even 
confront his subject in the ladies’ room, if it means 
making die front page first. The plot sends Ride to 
snap a glamorous American kung-fu star (Fay 
Masterson) who is under the thumb of a bullying 
father. The script is short on credibility and would 
probably have succeeded better as the comedy which it 
fitfully is. But ft does manage a dew twist at the end 
and Berry fans will want to watch anyway. 

People's Century: 1927 — Great Escape 
BBCl. 10.00pm 
The oral history of the 20th centuiy turns to the impact 
of die cinema. A potted history of the developing 
medium, from the 1890s to the threat from Television, 
has to pack a lot in but manages to make some telling 
points. Films made their eaiiesi impact in poor city 
neighbourhoods because they were cheap to watch 
ana until die arrival of sound film could claim to be a 
universal language. Film goers whose memories go 
back to before tne First World War attest to tne 
importance of the ripema as an escape from the 
everyday world. The pervasive power of Hollywood in 
pushing American values and the hijacking of cinema 
for propaganda are other themes of an intelligent, 
informative and wide-ranging account 

A scene from Blacktop Afternoon (C4,11.35pm) 

The Shooting Gallery: Drive-In Movies 
Channel 4.1135pm 
The short film is an esoteric taste and can be an excuse 
for clever film-makers to indulge themselves at the 
audience’s expense. Those who prefer storks with a 
beginning, a middle and an end, preferably in that 
order, must usually look elsewhere. But at its best the 
genre imposes a creative discipline that often vanishes 
when budgets soar and running time stretches into 
hours rather than minutes. 77ie Shooting Gallery, an 
eight-week season of shorts, will no doubt throw up the 
g<x»d, the bad and the baring, but it is a marvellous 
chance to check on recent work in the field. Cars are 
the theme of tonighrs offerings, which begin strongly 
with Blacktop Afternoon, a highly-charged tale of a 
lone woman motorist and a killer on the loose 

Dispatches 
Channel 4,9.00pm 
The British court martial system comes under robust 
scrutiny in advance of what could be an equally critical 
verdict from the European Commission of Human 
Rights. The programme argues that while the powers 
of courts martial are as great as those of the highest 
criminal courts, the normal checks and balances of 
British justice are absent That: are no juries, most of 

- -^tatkai and 

toe system 
is an RAF squadron leader with an unblemished 23- 
year record. He was dismissed the Service on a minor 
shoplifting charge, despite apparent perjury from one 
of the cfiia witnesses against him. Peter Waymark 

CARLTON 

600am GMTV (7885767) 
625 Supermarket Sweep (s) (5159293) 
9.55 London Today (Telefax!) (1894477) 

10.00The Time.. .the Place (s) (9527458) 
10.35 This Homing Magazine show (39936835) 
1620pm London Today (Teletext) (4134803) 
12.30 ITN Lunchtime News (Teletext) (9595458) 
12J35 Home and Away (Teletext) (9503477) 

1.25 Coronation Street (0 (Teletext) (22300729) 
1.55 Shorttand Street (91657632) 
2^0 Vanessa: Multiple Partners (Teletext) (s) 

(44668019) 
2J50 Material World (8525361) 
3.20 rm News (Teletext) (1303421) 
3JSS London Today (Teletext) (2753962) 
630 Alphabet Castle, (s) (4771767) 640 Wfaadora (s) 

(1482800)650The Story Store (s) (4775583) 4.05 
Ani maniacs (r) (Teletext) (s) (9360651) 

4.15 Bnn TIGS. Live computer games by 
telephone (s) (716670) 

4A5 Bad Influence (8) (2213106) 
5.10 After 5 with Caron Keating. Derise Welch's 

singing debut (Teletext] (1620125) 
5A0 DN Evening News (Teletext) (637835) 
5.55 Your Shout Viewers' opinions(541545) 
600 Home and Away (r). (Teletext) (598) 
630 London Tonight (Teletext) (380) 
7.00 Wheel of Fortune with Nicky Campbell (s) (4877) 
7.30 Coronation Street Whose house will the Mallets 

buy? (Teletext) (274) 
600 PoBce, Camera, Action! Tales of the 

Unexpected. Atastair Stewart presents more 
previously unseen footage ot British motorists at 
their worst (s) (9835) 

Nick Berry takes celebrity photos (8.30pm) 

6301 Paparazzo. (Teletext) 
(67941) 

10.00 Party Political Broadcast by the Liberal 
Democrats 1596496) 

1Q.Q5 mu News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (264125) 
10.35 London Tonight (Tetetext) (103903) 
10.45 Carlton Sport hightiights some of tonight’s Coca- 

Cola Cup third-round matches including 
Tottenham, West Ham. Crystal Palace, Mlllwall and 
Chariton. (8709564) 

15L05«Ti Tales from the Crypt: Deadline (8690581) 
12J35 Curtis Calls: Falcon's Salad (4769978) 
12.40 The Lane Picture Show (2257442) 
1.40 The Album Show (3809423) 
640 Hollywood Report (s) (7913220) 
3.05 America’s Top Ten (0 (s) (66228959) 
3.30 Profile (s) (85814978) 
3.45 Sport AM (r) ($638442) 
4.35 One Life to Live (Last in Series) (24540133) 
5.00 Vanessa (r) (Teletext) (s) (26862) 

5.30 ITN Morning News. Ends at 600 (78688) 

CHANNEL 4 

635am Heathcfiff (r) (6437854) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (97748) 
9.00 Biker Mice from Mars (5154748) 
9.25 Mode and Mindy. Comedy senes (5157835) 
9.55 Saved by the Bell: The New Class. Lindsay is 

obsessed with appearing in a dance show on 
television (r) (9672361) 

1620 The Legend of White Fang (r) (1606212) 
10.50 The Pink Panther Show (s) 13146106) 
11.15 Little Shop (r) (5194583) 11.35 Dennis (3289903) 
12.00 House to House (2B583) 
12-30pm Sesame Street (71816) 
1.30 LfR Off (r) (s) (43360) 
2.00 Motion Painting. Animal ed film by Oskar 

Fischinger. (Teletext) (22842564) 
2.15 FILM: Daddy (1987). Television film starring 

Dermot Mulroney and Patricia Arquette as teenage 
parents. Written and directed by John Herzfetd 
(308545) 

4JW Think Tank (Teletext) (s) (903) 
4£0 Fifteen to One (Teletext} (s) (187) 
5-DORIdd Lake. Women who have changed their hair 

colour (Teletext) (s) (1755038) 
5-45TerTytoons, Sadcat: followed by Murun 

Buchotansangur (634748) 
600 My So-Called Ufa: On the Wagon. Teenage 

drama series. (Teletext) (s) (56800) 
7.00 Charnel 4 News (Teletext). (128854) 
7.55 The Slot. Viewers' views (457212) 
600 Brookside-. Rosie gains an ally but loses a son; 

Mandys visitor turns nasty: Katie develops a 
wandering eye; while Max has a dose call at home. 
(Tetetext)'(s} (7477) 

8^0 Absolutely Animals. The last in the series reports 
on endangered species In Australia. (Teletext) (s) 
(9212) 

8-0° Dispatches. (Teletext) (s) 
•BgSSwa (618729) 

Jonny and Nail come out flighting (9.45pm) 

9.45 Tales of Battered Britain: The Friends' Tale. 
Sheffield lads Neil and Jonny prove that opposites 
can attract as they describe their unusual friendship- 
Jonny is shy. whereas Neil's temper has led to a 
senes of unprovoked attacks. (Teletext) (916841) 

10.00 Northern Exposure: First Snow. Off-beat Alaska- 
set sit-com. Shelly upsets Maurice, and Joel is 
distraught after the death of a patient and Wend. 
With Rob Morrow, Jan tee Turner and Barry Corbin. 
(Tetetoxt) (S) (486835) 

10.55 Rory Bremner — Who Else? A repeal ol last 
Saturday's show (s) (730941) 

11 -35g^nfea The Shooting Gallery: Blacktop 
Afternoon (s) 

(437632). Followed by 11.55 Drive Baby 
Drive (432212) 12.15am Left Had Drive (2293570) 
1635 The Coriofls Effect (8529305) 1.05 
Headlong (1139317) 1-2S Thomasz (9431065) 
1.30 Summer (7113978) 1.45 Stopover (7125713) 
2.05 The Take Out (r) (s) (4556152) 2J» 
Brotherly Love lr) (s) (9659862). Ends at 3.20 

ANGLIA * 
Aa London memp t -UL55 CoreraSon^ 
Street C8S03477) 1JB Homa and A»«y' 
(22300726) - J A Courtty Practice 
[91BS7832] 2JO-&2& GanJfiiWg IWb 
(6525361) 5-10-S40 Sbottand Street 
(1620125) U5 Anflte Weather (533651) 
&30-7A0 Angla New (390) 1035 Anoka 
Nn» (103003) IMS Iftton* KWrefl 
(67808T6) irritant Beyond fiaaftty 
(0699662) 12^0 to of: The 
!ac*'-ia 1-3S Hotyncxx) Repeat £2329-?*) 
SLOOShat (1030573 Z4» America's Tcjp Ten 
(7933084) 4.15 Hte Btfoa {16087442) 430 
TreTfenB_ihePteM(Ba33« •; 

CENTRAL 
As London nospt: 136030 A Country 
Practice (91657633 ZSfrSJto Gstdarina 
tne (8525361) Shortand Street 
(16201ZS) 825-7.00 Central News and 
Weather (339212) KL4S Oentret Spans 
SpecaV [782372) 11251ta» Tlrsx (700583) 
42SBHI JOMndsr ^802M2>S20 Aslan Eye 
(4991355) . 

GRANADA 
Ao London wrapt 1255-125 Shorttand 
Street (9503477) 12S Home and Away 
(81607293) 150 Vanessa (47578106) 220 
Ubfeob&Kon (44868079) 3JOOJD Coma- 
ism Sneer ®ss»i's.'MHWO A Ootrtry 
Pradice (1620125) 025 jGrweda Torttf* 
(622361) ioA5 Grenada Soccer Mgrt 
(B7W616) 12.10am Coach ©600862) 320 
JoOUnder (1899220) 

HTV WEST 
As London escape 12JS5-120 snortand 
Street 0780809) 120 Coronation Street 
(2230145^1 2JS0O20 F« Man WBS 
(6525361) 5.10-5X0 A Ctsrtiy Rracfca 
f16£QlS) S2(W7iXt HTV Mews (390) 1035 
HTV West Nora and Weather 
1054 The WW Matt (T0B1Q6) 11AQ 
Maonum (7524581 320am JotjnniJflr 

f. (18B8220J 

HTV WALES 
As htv war eu** 
ftofc HNSM -Pngranww NSSStelAao- 
TAoWlet To«(jW HTV Wptas 
News and We*W (1275831 1UHL» 
Top Sport (105106) 

MERIDIAN 
As Untao creept MStare-itUiO Maind- 
an News arxl W«Kh« (1694477) i^»P»- 
1220 Mmdon News- and ••Wtote’ 
(4134*33) i&55 Coronation Street 
(8503477) 12S aid Awyp230072g 
12*220 A Cojvy Pataca P1B57B3?r 
150320 Sttttd area ^25361) 325- 
32QMendBn Nem and Wetfher P753962) 

S.W5X0 Home and Away (1B2012S) 
(LOO Meriden Tbnfcni C96) 620-7JJ0 
Ffadgenfea (39(9 1M4 Coastgwanl Has- 
cuaf naoSBOi .11.15 The Meridkn Matt 
032895) H15«n On The Lm Side 
(228622(9 12^40 ’ War 0( this Walds 
(5829862) 125 Hcdywood Report {2320930} 
100 STA (1020572) 160 Amenca’s Top Ten 
(7933084) 4.15 Mte fttes (18087442) 420 
The Tme.^ the Pteoe (BB336) 520 
toSBKtBan (26882) 

WESTCOUNTRY 
■ Am London wrapt: 1158 OoroneSon 
Sheet (9503477). 125 Hone and AMey 
(22300729] 125220 The Young Doctors 
(91657632) 160120 A Country practice 
(8525361) ,5.10-140 Home end Away 
(1820125) 820-720 Mstcoutty LM 
08456) 1026 Special Report (1803S0) 
11.15 The Wtatcnuntry Matt (305336) 
12.1 tan Short: story drama (8899662) 
220 JObfinder (16S&220) 

YORKSHIRE ’’ 
As London wcept 1155 Coronmon 
area (950M77) ua-ttare red Away 
(22300720) 125220 A Qxrtry PracdM 
S16S7832) 220 Shdrtaid Street (7898564) 
115-320 Garesme Time (4ffiBS90 5.10- 
520 Home and Away (162012S) 525 
Catandar (B265&4) U(W20 BtoetaJuSlflfs 
B9Q1025 Your Mtadi 0933720)1220am 
FiSn: bead An (407SD1) 120 Hotywood 
Report (3853423) llfl VkJeo(ashiCfn 
(4058828) 240 The Abisn Sxw (4333388) 
320;No% Mothers $3877288) 428 Job- 
Ondet (7054097) 

S4C 
Start*: 720 The Ho Bnskiasl 1B7748) 920 
SWr Mlos from Mars (5154748) 925 MorV. 
nod Mody: The Merit Syndrome (5157835) 

.925 Sand by tea Bet Die New Ctosa 
S^3S1)i 1020 hw Lagsed o( Whte Fang 
(180621ZJ11S0 hw ft* FWftsr Show 
(3146100) 11-15 LMe Shop M Honors 
(5194583) 1125 Daimrs (S2899U3) 
1220pm House to House (2BS83) 1220 
IMdtMr (S1*») 120 Sut UddttK Mister 
Morgan (90035) 120 Fan* RBWrgBadj 
ts&usm no Oprah wnray pseasag 
420 TWrik Ta* (m 420Wto Bmah The 
Umera {I8h 520 6 Homd a^wnd 
(7728421) 3.15 S Pimp- FfeH (9483019) 

-. 820. FBtten to One (78^620 Newypdor 
C7Bt87J a.15 Hcno SSSOBQ 720Potjot Y 
Bam (106816)725SilOndCMf (B21564) 
SJOQ ftmoeffi (7477) 620 Darfedtad 
GrteiArtdol [74527*0 825 Newyddtan 
flS05« BPSGimnw Htt^c Uwe wwi 
Lflriey {2S6003] 1025 Bmokskte (262767) 
1035: Northern Expaauw A Cup ofJoe 
026690) 1120 Dsoattsa (7B730O) 
nuemlhe Rre»«»s (34022Q 

SATELLITE 

SKY ONE 
720am DJ Kta 820 Power Roigpre 130 
Jeopftdy (80583) 920 Caul TV (51835) 
020 Oprah'Wrney (85167) 1020 Btock- 
buetos @7010) 1120 Sety Joesy Raphael 
(3Z835) 1100 8peBt30und (71699) 1130pm 
Desaff*rgWtmflin (niB7) 120 The Watama 
p267^ 220 Oeretao roZ729T 320 CUurt TV 
(7496) 320 Oprah WWrey (3193106) 420 
KdB TV (1688212) 420 ShOOIJ p7S7) 520 
Star Tnah. 18748) 820 MflWy Moiphin (6632) 
820 SpeRjound (555!) 720 LAPD (9*77) 
720 M*A«S*H (6496) 820 Earth 2 (39125) 
920 E’kdret Fwees (10361) 1020 Star Trek 
(29748) 1120 Law and (40800) 1220 Late 
Show (5296978) 1148am Gtay Ennu^i tor 
AS (7854065) 120 Anythmo But Ltwe 
(33718) 220 HI Mk (3607171) 

SKY NEWS__ 
News on Vw hour 
820am SonrtSB (391^41) 1020 ABC 
Mghflna (48361) 120pm C8S Nwre 
(20318) 220 Parttarnert (BSB15J 620 
Tonghi (8854) 820 Peter UsOruv (5274) 
1120 CBS News (98941) 1220am ABC 
News (58510) 120 ToragN (97220) 220 
Tarpa PO0B5 320 PBterienH65SiO) 420 
CSS Nows (3«B£?820 ABC News (34239) 

SKY MOVIES _ 
(1163041) 1020 MO- 

■rant of TTnBu To wail Again (1894): 
(75003) 1220 A ftnay Thins HappaoarJ 
On ttwWiyto «te Forma (1968) (987816) 
120«i ShadmrtatKfo (1893) 15SS5BOQJ 
420 Batch And Suwtanca: Tl» Esrty 
Days (T87^ (8360J 620 Nomem Of^Thdh: 
To Waft Aosta (1334). As 10am (95941) 
7J0 B Nswa «IMt in Ravtow (1564) 820 
Sbadowtands (1893). As 150pm 
(12598534) 10,10 Ramao la BiwcBng 
(1993) (489293) -1220 MktW InMQaa 8 
(67536) 120am Ua Vbtteus (1984) 
(813248) 3.15 Praw (1993) (89716733) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD 
11M Tha Cara Is Breen (1878) (77018) 
Uftmi Tafl hr Tha Saddle (1944) (92632) 
420 L0V8 U* Tandar (1956) (1632) 820 
fkney Paata (rsso) pats® 820 TWa 
Property ta Cendemnad (leeat Cl7941) 
1020 HaSreber (1887) (647903) 1120 
Fort Apaoha (1B48) (97S5274Q 120-. 
4.10am Rosamtay* Baby (1966) 
(64257794) 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 
620am Tarean And Tha Lord Satwi{1957) 
(56212) 620 CadCSty (1067) (2301) 1020 
WWK .The Proud Urt (iesq (73545) 
1100 The Btoe SW PS«? (972M) 
100pm Labor Of Lma: Th* Arietta 

Scfrwdbar Story (1993) (34670) 420 Cat 
cay (1987). AS 8am (49Z2) 620 Majority 
Rute pasg (21106) 900 O® VanlaWng 
(199$ (28651) 1020 Tha Aaswrin (1993) 
(491651) 1120 HataMurut llataataar n 
(1989) (239513) l2Sam Bom To Him 
(1993) (171775) 325 Thtaf Of Hearts 
(1964) (418404) US420 Back To God's 
Cooney (1053) 0350288) 

THE DISNEY CHANNEL. 
Sky Movies Gold takas over tan 10pm 
to 4am. 
B20an UmtXEta Tree (91750477) 520 
Muppet Babtaa (133Z7G70) 720 Winnie 
(59244720) 720 Docfdates (5g25®64) 820 
Hascue Ronoere (24511090) &20 Wonder¬ 
land (24510381) 920 Prague to* 
(24534841) 820 Pooh Comer (81428545) 
1020 Dumbo's OCU9 (13316822) 1020 
Don*} (24530125) 1120 WaH Oeney 
(50265213 1100 FILM: Polly - ComW 
Homs (13305456) 220 WOndErtand 
(65396477) 130 Umtmb Tree (23436309) 
320 FraQgte Roc* (65206213 320 Wrmie 
G3431B54) 420 Don*) (23410361) 420 
DUJklEtea (23416545) 620 Rangers 
(65287729) S20 Danger Bay (23430125) 
620 Tacran (33437038) 620 Dinosaurs 
£2341 WHO) 720 Pipper P147S212) 820 
Snbod (65209941) 820 The Terieataons 
^5395748) 920-1000 Voyager 121471496) 

SKV SPORTS_ 
720am Sports Centre (73106) 720 Wres¬ 
tling (54609) 130 Aerobics P66S4) 100 
Mmorepcn (30903) 1i20Shoot«g farsffij. 
1220 Aerobics (99670) 1130pm Soofltt * 
RxXbaB (152)2) 220 Quiz (9381} 320 
Toms (1090) 320 Windsurfing (1106) 420 
Powerboats (3941) 420 Mountain BStes 
19125) 520 Wresttw (5670) 100 Centra 
mm 620 Rucby (4670) 720 tee Wamots 
(36260654) 155 Centre (842632) 920 
Soccer (22381) 920 GoH (01372) 1020 
Centre ^pTffiS) mao Goa (52583) 1120 
Rugby PB038) 1220 Ice WferrtorG (96830) 
220420am Cenfm (3B301) 

EUROSPORT__ 
720am Equoanarism (49787) 820 S*tev 
ming (40564) 7020 Motors (28JI211220 
Brwmg (36699) 120pm Snooker (171B7) 
130 Deris (BJ487) 320 EquesWansm 
(78543 420 Ttactar Piling (34167) 520 
Mo10fcyt4>3 (5545) 620 Formula 1 g4581 
820Nera (0038) 720 Pro Wtastfng (84699) 
620 Boidng Sra«M (60019) 920 Forrrata 1 
(24723) 520 MtQflcycfng 0*600) 1008 
Chess (766?^ 1120 BSuoanartsm (77822) 
1Z20-1130 Nnw (7553BI 

SKY SOAP __ 

82(tare LBWig (42S8477) 820 peywri Place 

Anthony 
OS. Lewis 

as the writer 
Movies, 8 20pm) 

(4257746) 820 AS the Wcrid Tuns 
(6120654) 1020 Curing Light (2606274) 
1120-1220 Another World (2626038) 

SKY TRAVEL__ 

1220Gtooeaoner (4251564) 1220pm Boo¬ 
merang (5311748) 120 Venice (2820654) 
120 Owtt (5310019) ZOO Getaway 
(1172580 220 Tod of the World (9300233) 
3JOO IndEoefxtent Gudt (4679477) 420 
Travel Gude (9391545) 420 Colorado 
(9397729) 520 Italy (1163616) S20 Around 
The WOrKl (9311309) 620 Top of the ttfcrid 
(9301922) 130 Discover Your World 
(9382274) 720 Ftonda! (1176380) 720 
Getaway (939B458) 820 Around fha WbrtS 
tioaaawi 820 Travel flufcfc (tinfiSS) 020 
Floyd (4687486) 920 Dscowry (5324212) 
1<U» Ftonda) (4252293) 1020 taty 
(4261941) 1120 GWteUiriw (4682941) 
1120-1120 Anttcan Adventurer 
(4348274) 

TLC_ 
920am WWatcotoura (7895S41) 920 Efl 
Your Greere (7478106) 1020 Off tha Beaten 

Track (1532545) 1020 LooWnfl kx Low 
(7891125) 1120 Only Hunan (93705B3) 
1220 Men m a Woman's World (7882477) 
1220pm Jmm/B (7472B22) 120 Eat Your 
Greens (9381699) 120 Waurccitours 
(7471293) 220 Die Opposoe Sex (1533274) 
320 Beaten Track (9301583) 320420 
Hstw<j (7306212) 

UK GOLD_ 

720am Name BGSHSfl) 720 Nengnbours 
(9363293) 620 Sons and OaufWere 
(7B61748) B20 EastEnders (7BS0019) 920 
The Bar (7904699) 920 The Sufrans 
(7470564) 1020 AI Creaues Greet and 
Smafl (9360*771 1120 Dates (9372941) 
1220 Sons and Daughters 1220pm Neigh- 
boure (7474380) 1.00 EariEndera (9350729) 
120 The Bffl (7473651) 220 Die Sufcvane 
(51349651) 22S Are YOu Being Saved? 
(8611922) 320 AngaS (B303WD 320 
Ektarado 420 Casutay (41949011) 525 
Every Second Counts (4564274) 529 Are 
You Being Served? (4880212) 625 East- 
Endera (9638689) 720 EUorado (8335822) 
720 French Refcfc (7576090) B20 Angela 
(3699670) 825 FILM Cany on Up the 
JOiyOer (55J56S2S) 1020 The Bi (2594835) 
V135 AJbum Show (5464822) 1125 ReOy 
(25261B7) 1135am Dr Who (14661D7) 12S 
PUAc Eye (5107668) 225 Trtangta 
(19383997) 130330 Shopping 

TCC_ 

628am Sesame Street (37477) 720 Bemay 
(10448) 720 Sonic (1B854) 820 Vaiey Wgh 
ia»4l} 820 The Tick 00112) 920 Top 
Toon (20564) B20 Where's Wa*y? (62038) 
1020 Gorieid (60729) 1020 Ail Anacx 
(6393477) 10^16 Dish d *0 Day (6381635) 
11.00 AJs Tore Trauelers (06563) 1120 
Hang Tom (87212) 1220 CaHomia (37BOO) 
1220pm B4I and Ted (66854) 120 Sonic 
(96090) 120 ffnfc Panther (G5l2S)220Tata 
Thai (81458) 100 Ratio One (3090) 320 
Chaff (667B420CflpltaI Redo (3477)420- 
SXfl Caifoma (1361) 
NICKELODEON _ 
7.05AM Tutor (77SS54S) 725 AffSR 
(647477) 8.16 Dw Rwls (656699) 845 
Court Duduia (HCCB62) 820 NBck Jr 
(335767) 1220 Lunchtan (97212) 1220pm 
Pee Waa'a Playhouse (20038) 120 The 
Perats (70019) 120 Dungeons and Dragcws 
(29306) 220 Denver (8075) 220 Getaxy 
H^h (7S0SJ320Court Dudate (960 340 
Nath Wind (9748)' 420 Mutant Tuttee 
1158^ 420 Bugras (7767) 520 Ctan&sa 
11477) 520 Raa! MorKters (8019) 620 Doug 
(6632) 620-720 Mradd ot tea Dark? (2212) 

DISCOVERY_. 

420pm Bepftant Enigma (7684019) 420 

Ambulance1 (7573803) 5-00 Man on the Km 
©392835) 620 nwttn (9617106) 625 
Beyond 2000 (4492318) 720 Echriha — 
The Survivor (7574632) 820 Connections 2 
(9302212) 820 Driving Passions (9396019) 
920 Sowings (1919496) 1020 Damaursl 
(1912583) 1120 Voyager - Wcrti of National 
Geofpaphc (5724458) 1120-1100 Nature 
Watt (1538729) 

BRAVO_ 
1100 FILM: nan 9 from Outer Space 
(3949090) 120pm Scotoid Yard (7475019) 
100 The Saint (1457800) 320 Rotun Hood 
(9305309) 320 Man from Interpol (7582038) 
420 FUut Man (n the Whra Sort (3962741/ 
520120 Vt* Wastes (7591309) 820 Dett 
Valley Days 17581922) 520 Scotland Yard 
(7572274) 720 The towstote Man (9380090) 
720 Rohm Hood (757B456) 820 The Sard 
(1993456) 920 Sapphvo and Steel 
(5740767) 920 Dead at 21 (7489212) 1020- 
1100 HUU. Car Trouble 1573COI9) 

UK LIVING_ 
620am Agorry Hour (9320729) 720 Maga- 
ane (1787922) 820 Bazaar [7BSS309J 820 
Kate and A! Be (1067816) 1020 Hearts ot 
Gold (462701at 1020 Entertainment Naur 
(40116699) 1120 Young aid Resdees 
(4462903) 1125 Dels Smrtn (B4390901 
7220 Broaksade (4899125) 125pm Kikoy 
(6290380) 220 Agony Hoir (4384477) 320 
Magazine 19900748) 420 ttatuabon UK 
(9632361) 420 Crosswits (7599564) E25 

Wild ^95608981 520 Bewttched 
(BKfilffi) 620 Esther (9669036) 620 
Brodk&de (3336922) 725 Crosswtls 
(3146870) 725 Joker's WiU (667M5S) B.00 
Young and Resltass (2908729)920 Carrey 
and Lacey @*>113)3) IBM Chafe's Ang&is 
(291438011120-1220 Dangerous Women 
(1774458) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

520pm WOoder Years (5835) 520 TtaBn 
(174316) 520 Batman (658125) 6-25 
Cattphrase (242748) 720 A Wort) In You 
Ear (5099) 720 Frit Guy (54125) 130 Duly 
Free (3854) 920 Ruth FtendeS 06485)1000 
Busmen's HoWay (16773) 1020 Moonight- 
ng (70003) 1120 BetmanpzSwiUHWFafl 
Quy (49046) 120am Zorn (61046) 120 
Fthoda (12309) 220 Uoanflgrtfng (45268) 
320 Rhodo (74510) 130 Zbno (00668) 420 
Wonder Years B468J) 420*00 Btac* 
SaDon (82539) 

MTV_ 

520*m uodstae (3)243) 620 The Grind 
(71835) 720 3 From 1 (7518854) 7.16 
WkSQOB 15033729) 820 VJ Maria (241854) 
1120 Soto (06632) 1100 Greatest Krfs 

(54019) 120pm Muse Non-Stop (63767) 
220 3 From I (16416818) 115 Musac Non- 
Stop (2390564) 320 Cmemahc (5681800) 
115 Hanpng Out (6316854) 420 News 
(315609014.18 Hangng Out (3179841] 420 
Die) MTV (4449) 520 Zig and Zag Show 
(7393) 520 Hanging Out (4699) 620 VJ 
Kate Moss (439031 7.00 Grealm Hte 
(19309) 820 Most Waned (46583) 920 
Boavfc and Bullhead (55748) 1020 News 
(239699) 1115 Cinematic (227854J 1020 
The State (28835) 11.00 The End? (95210) 
1220am Videos (5464220) ' 

VH-1_ 
720am Power BreaUeet (3529125) 820 
Cale (1348690) 1220 Heart and Sou 
(5325941) 120pm Vinyl Yeats (5301361) 
220 Jon Bon Jow (4350477) 320 Music 
(2986090) 820 VH-1-0-3 (5371125) 720 1 
For You {3B4354SJ 820 Wecrieeday Renew 
(11B1458) 820 Bod Stewart (1173293) 920 
ires (2849729} 1020 Wnyl Years (2842B16) 
1120 Ntahtfly (4672854) 120am Gary 
Moore (5460775) 220 Dawn Patrol 

CMT EUROPE__ 

Country music Irom 8am D 7pm, ridudtno 
520pm Sam day Nte Dance Ranch 820- 
720 9g Ticket 

ZEE TV_ 
720am Asan Mommg (72371011) 130 
Mxm Paunch (54573125) 920 Kya Scene 
Hal (54564477) 920 Baansh Ke Baad 
(518331061 1020 Namaste India 
(54553361) 1120 Tara (SBQ17B29) 1220 
Campus (5457794)} 1130pm khitsporat 
(45391767) 1.00 FILM- Badal Aur Hp 
(9653)3)2)420SafSd (99890651) S20 Zee 
Zone (66S24390) 520 Surer Oeafi 
(1083312S) 820 Campus (10830038) 620 
Zee & U (10814090) 720 Asp Ki Attala 
(66511816)720 RLM' Deewane (1(810274) 
820 News 106520564) 820 Banagi Aprs 
Baal (66649699) 9201220 BLM Zakhni 
Ol (7)181309) 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

ConHnuoue cartoons from Sent to Bpm, 
then TNT Sms aa below. 
920pm Bifllegomid (1949)- Van Jchreon 
(21452361) 1120 The Hating Game 
(1950): Tony Rarest and Dew* Reynolds 
(4527B922) 1145am 1 Leva UeMn (1063! 
Donald O'Connor ml Debrae Reynolds 
(88456084) 110225 Start* Ahoy) (1953) 
Romantic aArentuftS (97694317) 

CNN/QVC 

CNN preMw 34Mhour now* and OVC Is 
the home Shopping charmaL 
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Hard-hitting Stewart enjoys gentle introduction to tour 

England savour victory stroll 
Prom Michael Henderson 

IN RAND1ESIONTEIN 

UNDER a piercing sun, on a 
tent-ringed ground that would 
not have looked out of place in 
the Vale of Evesham. En¬ 
gland's cricketers opened their 
South Africa tour yesterday 
with a comfortable victory, by 
112 runs, over Nicky Oppen- 
hrimer's XI. In reply to En¬ 
gland’s 242 for five (Stewart’s 
lunchtime “retirement” count¬ 
ed as a wicket), the hotch- 
polchers were dismissed for 
130 with ten overs remaining. 

All a touring team can do in 
this sort of undemanding 
game is win it. and gather 
whatever blessings may ac¬ 
crue. Stewart’s 74, made out of 
147 for one before he left the 
batting to others, was his first 
innings for three months, and 
he timed his straight drives 
pleasingly enough. He also 
held a good slip catch when 
Gibbs tried to run Illingworth 
to third man. 

There were other benefits. 
Ramprakash’s 48 included 
some perky strokes, Malcolm 
took a wicket with his fifth ball 
and Illingworth ended with 
five for 48. including three 
wickets in nine balls. Less 
happily, the inventory also 
reveals that Crawley and 
Smith were out to shots that 
they have been known to play 
before. It is early, though, and 
there is plenty of cricket ahead 
when their minds will be set 
more vigorously on the job in 
hand. 

On a bucolic occasion like 
this — Arundel in May might 
be the English equivalent — 
the cricket is supposed to 
adorn tile day. Spectators in 
the marquees had paid El00 
for their pleasures and, 
though there was evidence of 
much imbibing, the crowd 
was restrained, at least until 
Page thumped Illingworth 
straight for three sixes. The 
public address announcement 
that Michael Atherton was 
leading the first official Eng¬ 
land team in South Africa for 
31 years brought a ripple of 
applause, rather than a wave. 

m other respects, ft was not 
at all like Arundel At lunch¬ 
time, some light-fingered chap 
made off with the bowlers’ 
marks, as if they would beany 
use to anybody away from a 
cricket field. During the after¬ 
noon a member of the English 

■ « . 

Teeger, the Nicky OppenhetmerXI wicketkeeper, watches as Stewart plunders more nms yesterday. Photograph: Grahain Morris 

press corps was denied access 
fay some jobsworth to the 
handsome pavilion when be 
sought to interview Geoffrey 
Tpyana, from Soweto, a mem¬ 
ber of the Oppenheiraer team. 

different. 
Atherton, who never looked 

at his most composed, put on 
66 for the first wicket with 
Stewart. He was missed twice, 
by Rage at gully when he was 
13 and again on 32 when he 

Q13iZiIl£3 SOC3 
035JO0EJraO3G2 

slogged a “doodlebug” from 
the veteran left-armer. Kourie. 
to mid-on, where Atkinson, 
acting as twelfth man. put 
down the the sort of chance a 
half-decent cricketer should 

Stewarts innings was not 
without blemish. On 27. he 
was dropped twice, in 
successive overs from Kourie. 
Page, at point this time, com¬ 
mitted a 
making ground from tong-off 
towards the sightscreen. let 
the ball slip between his hands 
and across the boundary. Tak¬ 
en together, this attack of 
butterfingers was reminiscent 
of prep-school cricket and any 
schoolmaster worth his salt 
would surely have slippered 
them on the spot. 

After Stewart had supped 
his fill. Williams brought one 
back into Ramprakash. Craw¬ 
ley, aiming through mid-on. 

MAAftamribPage. 
A J Stewart Mired, out 
M R Ramprakash tru b Wtems 
J P Crawtey c Oppenhentwr 

b6amnh.._ 
R A Smuhc Teeger bWBams 
tflC RusseBnot cut- 
M Wttonson not out- 

Baras p 3. nb 7}.. 

Tool IS *kts. &x} 
D Gougii. M C BoB. R K HSngworth and D 
E MafcoVn cSd not bat 

FAIL OF IMCKEIS. 1-66.2-147.3-179,4- 
163.5-205. 
BOWLING. Etwortfy 11-3-24-0; WSSams 
12-2-432. Page 102-3-50-11 Koum 13 
2-300 Benkensteai 13-1-63-1; Oppen¬ 
heiraer 4-0-130. 

supplied a catch off the lead¬ 
ing edge to extra cover, and 
Smith, favouring die slashed 
cut helped one through to 
Teeger. Russell then frolicked 
in the dosing overs, with a 
little help bom Watitinson. 
before Atherton declared. 

M Yachad 0 Matewn-2 
RF Pienaar to* bKigwctfi-—25 
G Towns c Wattansoj b Hngwatte._. ZB 
D M Bri.arosom b Gourtn-1 
HHGJbbsc Stewart bwjoHOlb-0 
HAPagecAmdbMnomrtti-22 
S Bwoithy runoU_  6 
tJTeagvcandbWBOdnson-3 
*J Oppenheimarnot out-21 
HSVWtensbWMXhson-13 
AKounacGoughbfltagwDrth-1 
ExtasCb l.nbZJ-  3 

Total __130 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-2.348.3-58,4-68, 
5-63.6-70 7-95. 395,3116. 
BowAng: Mafcobn 30-17-1; Hear 33-11-0: 
Gough 31-231; Mngworte 134435: 
Watkrcwi 5-024-2. 
Umpires; T Wood and R ffcrtrt* 

Malcolm struck early, rat¬ 
tling Yachad’s off stump, 
which let in Tpyana, a left¬ 
hander who has spent time on 
the MCC ground staff. He 
looked a goatish player until, 
having prepared his ground, 
he lined Illingworth to mid- 

New Zealand debut for Twose 

Twose new allegiance 

By Simon Wilde 

ROGER TWOSE, the Eng¬ 
land-born batsman, will make 
his first appearance for New 
Zealand today in the second 
Test match against Zodia in 
Madras. Twose completed a 
residential qualification for 
New Zealand earlier this year 
and his selection will prevent 
him from resuming his seven- 
year-old career with Warwick¬ 
shire, as he will no longer be 
counted as an England-quali¬ 

fied player. Twose replaces 
Bryan Young, an opening 
batsman, who has been 
dropped after New Zealand's 
three-day defeat in the first 
Test match in Bangalore last 
week. 

Graham Halbish. the chief 
executive of the Australian 
Cricket Board (ACB), has 
changed his response to the 
findings of Pakistan's internal 
inquiry into allegations of 
maldhfixixig levelled at Salim 
Malik by Australian players. 

Halbish said an Monday that 
the ACB “befievc the issue has 
been satisfactorily resolved”. 
Yesterday, he rifentispeat the 
inquiry’s ~ fmrtinp^ : 

ere,” hesakL." . ," /-■ -■ 
“The ACB: finds most re¬ 

grettable the innoendofio the 
mqiiir/s findings] that has 
appeared in the press that the 
statements were concocted 
and the players are fins. The 
ACB refects tint suggestion 
oulxigluL” .; . 

ACROSS DOWN 
I Melt (7) 2 Regicide General. Crom- 
5 Quick blow; a pastry (41 wen's son-in-law (6) 
8 Deviation from path (6) 3 Mystery in sky (1.1,1) 
9 Refer to higher authority (6) 4 Body of men; might (5) 

10 Having the most space (8) 5 Intrusive photographers (9) 
12 Top covering of house, car 6 spouted, lidded vessel (6) 

(4J 7 Fight site of the Hastings 
13 Viral fever (9) one 16} 
17 Become menacingly dark 11 Ingal servant (after Defoe) 

18 In a poetic rhythm (8) 14 Unwanted household hems 
20 Collection of items tied up 

(6) 15 Sturdy, hardy (6} 
21 Encourage, ask (6) 16 Price-fixing association (6) 
23 Remain: a support (4) 19 String; twist (5] 
24 Utter defeat rout (7) 22 By way of P) 

SOLUTION TO NO 608 
ACROSS: 1 So far so good 7 Let up 8 Nemesis HI Tenacity 
11 Curd 13 Effete 15 Bantam 17OPEC 18 Gravamen 21 Dabbles 
22 Lhasa 23 Erroneously 
DOWN: I Split second 2 Futon 3 Rapacity 4 Ornate 5 Ohms 
6 Disgust 9 Sedimentary 12 MaWoiio M Freebie 16 Prison 
M Means 20 Shir 

SOLUTION TO TIMES TWO CROSSWORD NO 604 
In association with BRITISH MIDLAND 

ACROSS: I Couch potato SWbtan 9Coflege 10 Rung 
11 Dinosaur 13 Gewgaw 14 Propel 17 Implitii W Mash 
22 Exploit 23 Aloud 24 Small change 
DOWN: 1 Cower 2 Up io now 3 Hung 4 Orchid 5 All fours 
6Omega 7JPHroI 12Manitoba 13Grimes 15Platoon 16Pistol 
BPepys 20 Hedge 21 Hash 

1st PRIZE of a return ticket travelling economy doss to anywhere on 
BRITISH MIDLAND'S domestic or international network pies to M 
Bowyfc. St Sampsons, Guernsey. 
2nd PRIZE of a return tided to anywhere on BRITISH MIDLANDS 
domestic nezmrfc goes toJ Man. Mdmerby, Ripon, N Yortcs- 
AH nights subject to avaDabSity. 

Harlequins open door to new #a 
AFTER 100 years, rugby 
league has arrived at the 
doorstep of rugby union head¬ 
quarters. London Broncos will 
play three Stones Champion¬ 
ship fixtures next month at the 
Stoop Memorial Ground, 
home of Harlequins and with¬ 
in 400 yards of Twickenham. 

In the new climate of profes¬ 
sionalism, the Harlequins 
dub has done more than 
lower its establishment guard. 
It has enthusiastically wel¬ 

comed the approach by the 
Broncos, for sound monetary 
reasons-The club is hoping to 
build a new stand to increase 
the present capacity of 8500. 

Harlequins’ director of rug¬ 
by. Dick Best, said yesterday: 
"The Broncos will be responsi¬ 
ble for ticketing and organis¬ 
ation. but obviously we want 
to see how it goes in terms of 
crowds and the pitch itself. 
Rugby league is moving to the 
summer. We're in a profes¬ 
sional business now and the 
use of fatalities 12 months a 
year will be important Times 
have changed and this tie-up 
is a natural progression- Be¬ 
fore tong, I feel we will end up 

Christopher Irvine witnesses a marriage of 

convenience close to the heart of rugby 

with one game, a hybrid of the 
two codes.” 

Harlequins’ three-week 
groundshare is on a strict per- 
matdt leasing arrangement 
with the rugby league dub. 
which made its approach last 
week. If successful there is a 
possibility it could lead to a 
longer-term marriage of con¬ 
venience. The Broncos will 
play two midweek night 
games there, against St Hel¬ 
ens next Wednesday and Hali¬ 
fax on November IS 

The third “hone* game is 
on November 19, the toy after 
England play South Africa at 
Twickenham. On internation¬ 
al match weekends, the Stoop 
is used for hospitality for the 
event over the road, so. on this 
occasion, the marquees must 
swiftly be brought down for 
die visit of Warrington. 

The nomadic London side 
have also arranged to play five 
league fixtures, starting with 
Friday's rearranged game 

with Oldham, at The Valley, 
the hone of Charlton Athletic 
Football Chib. AT presort, this 
is seen as a more viable home 
far their first Super League 
season, starting next March, 
and brings the number of 
venues the Broncos have used 
since September to four, with 
Brentford Football Club's 

Best: progression Edwards out, page 44' 

Football I Jiminbo’s 
TTTTTiJ 

will miss 
TV deal 
deadline 
ByJobnGooobody 

NEGOTIATIONS on. the 
future of football on. television 

with die Rxrtball Association 
refusing to give the Football 
League .an extension to -a 
deadline- to accept on agree¬ 
ment worth £l]&5 nuffixKL 

The Fbotball League now 
hastogaSmbfetharthe Premier 
League will eventually get a 
bettor five-year deal from the 
televiskm companies m a new, 
joint-package for -all league 
matches in England. 

The first dmsioa chairmen 
will meet in Leicester on 
November 15 to discuss the 
two options. However, the 
Erentierj League has yet to 
make any firm : proposals, 
while t% FA has said that, 
unless me Football League 
accepts ifs offer by 4pm tomor¬ 
row. tpe offer will be 
withdrawn. 

It is ironic that the FA'S own 
creation | is challenging the 
governing body for .a fiveyear 
tdeviszoh deal fry wooing the 
very argamsatkn winch, so 
resentedjthe breakaway. 

irsTrarn 

clearance 
■ By LowisbTajix» 

JUNINHO is expected at Old 
Traffijrd cm Saturday, but 
Whether he w31 spectate from 
the'stands, warm die substi¬ 
tutes* bench or fink Middles¬ 
brough's midfield and attack, 
nobody knows. Although 
Mtddksbroughbave received 
a wdrkTjemntfor their £4.75 
miljBanBrazitonnijport from 
Sao Paulo. chib officials 'were 
still waiting for the transfer to 
receive international clear- 

Though a rubber-stamping 
exercise between Fffa, the 
worid governing body, and 
theBrazffutzz footballauthors 
ties, Juninho cannot leave 
Brazil xmtir fi» paperwork is 

.Yesterday, his 
\ rm *^-1 
j ■ ._;_v _______ 

■uasH 
av uf 't I •-:* mss 

«I >■! fl i ■ I. 

5? 

worth j 
the FA I 

on. In Qlingwortit^ next over, 
Pienaar was ^fbeftwe as he 
swept extravagantly, and 
Gibbs, who did not field 
during the England innings, 
dabbed to slip. 

There followed a peculiar 
interlude as Page retired hurt 
to find his contact lens and 
then returned, upon Benken- 
stein’S dismissal, to carry the 
fight to Illingworth. Without 
his innings, and the late blows 
that Williams strode in a 
dying cause, the reply would 
have been thinner stiff '• 

England trooped off satis^ 
Bed, to the unnecessary ac¬ 
companiment of Hbatf 'pop 
musk: on the speakers. There 
is a tour “first" to note, too. A 
young man in a Union' Jack 
head towel offered a tasteLcf 
what the South Africans cam 
expect when the “Barmy 
Anny* decamps to remorad 
battles. 

id a-brief meeting at 
a Gate y e^erday 
ttey had a chance to 

l five-year package 
50 million, covering 
up. aff home England 
onals, the Coca-Cola 
1 league games. Of 
r flie Rxntball League 
* £U&5 milBon witix 
nv and Sky sharing 

oesznan for the R)ot- 
;ue said: “Wfctnadeh 
it.we continue to.be 
f Interested in tiw 
that the rannficatkns 
er and. more particu- 
: complexities of the" 
al agreement winch.- 
"edmly lastweek are 
ii we ate tina^te to 
i .deadline foi acotri- 
i they have imposed, 
sked foran eatenaan 
atiine. Thiswas not ^ 
L We wffl. cominae to. 
oar position.’* , 
kesman for flie tte- 
igue sakfc "Wfe have 

>»i-111 ^>• niiM 

fiTtiTvT\i-1m11'•:m' • JJ■ ifw i. 
J>i »;ti j 

offer hr 
of thee 
larly, f 
draft h 
we rede 
such, fl 
meet ti 
tanoeti 

“We 
erf the < 

wife tindFootoafiLeagtifc The 
Premia-1 Lcagiteiscoannitied 
to the faincqde. <rf ensuring 
staMity] throughout the pro- 
fesskmaj^ game and befieve a 
partnershgt with.the Footinll 
League {would increase TV. 
hargamipg power and im¬ 
prove distribution' of 

I r.^ 
ii■11’v -4tB* wl V;-1!<•-iLr-i-? 

Robson most be tempted to 
stick with a side that has wen 
their last five Premkrtitip 
games,: conceding - just .one. 
goal m the process, against a 

. formidably attack-minded 
Manchester United. * •"f ..-- 

An Old Trafford 
amphrftfeatre graced by'the 
tikK pf Coleu Cantona and 
ScMes e sotihe ideal venue 
in whk^ to^ertwriment. In-, 
deed, hpiw cam Juni^to, who 
doer nht qieak -Er^lisK be 
ejected:to gd with,players 
wifti whom hewfflbart|y have 
trained?' 

* 1 iMjiS F: 1rJ ffj yfl u r:»»»i 
- J1 

uni 
s'l I HU! 
|i ill i tfii ’ i tV >1 

- * Hi i HPO 11»11 

Your mainframe has gone to meet ics 
madrer. Nowyou have open-systems, 
efient/serverardw^^ 
ftrocesslng-caBft vAatyo^ 

ft works. And better sdi msn less 
But now there are 300 buckkng IT 
Dfrecoocs on die netware cfoipg; 
their own thiqg w—': ■ 

Griffin Park and Barnet 
CopthaO stiKfium. the latter 
remaining the dubs arfaninis- 
trativetese. ' '. - 

Although the heavy symhol- 
ismofthe venture was not tost 
on Harlequins, it was Qhutti- 
caxed by flie conxmerml pos¬ 
sibilities. The Broncos team is 
mainly made up of expatriate 
Australian league players, 
bui, for several visiting former 
union internationals, among 
them John Bartley, of Eng¬ 
land, and now Halffax, and 
Scott Gibbs, of Wales and now 
St Helens, foe games will be 
their first active return to- a 
union ground. ■ . .. 

John GfiHag>er,the former 
New Zealand union foil back, 
whose league career finished 
at London, has been training 
with Harlequins. While he 
awaits a definitive anwwnce- 
ment by the Rngfer Football 
Uman on how totg a player 
must serve before be can. 
return to union, he might act 
as Hariequixgr ennsuftant m 
ground arrangements for the 

pf\YJ 

Kiiw 
botdenedts »id fix fauto AAfes 
more, ft k»to after iTHitip4eplafonTB 
inducfiqglflVflX systems and personal 
computer networks. ' . r^. ^ 

View. OptnView ac a ftoa^hta 
Technology Briefiqg. 
your "Open” dream becp^pgyour 
worstn^torare. 
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